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Chapterr 6. 

JAPAN . . 

6.1.. Introduction . 

Thee origins of the Pacific War are rather complex, and the war should certainly not be 
attributedd to the Japanese alone. The Pacific War was caused by a complex interplay of 
American,, European and Japanese internal and external developments in the 19th and 
20thh century. Japan as a cultural entity reacted to the pressure put upon it by expanding 
westernn states, and formulated in the process an effective answer to the challenge to its 
independencee as a nation. After having annexed outlying parts of the Chinese Empire at 
thee end of the 19th century, Japan strengthened its position on the Asian mainland after 
thee Russo-Japanese War. The First World War brought a golden opportunity: the take-over 
off German interests in China and German colonial possessions in the Pacific. Therefore 
Japann evolved into an expansionist state itself, which in its turn challenged the remaining 
coloniall powers in Asia. 

Thee phenomenal rise of Japan after 1853 is an event of world importance in itself. After 
onlyy a few decades of internal unrest and civil war, Japan emerged as a formidable power 
fromm a past, which according to Western standards of the time, was considered rather 
backward.. Moreover, for almost a century, it remained the only npn-westem power which 
couldd be seen as more or less equal to first-class western powers. This historical event in 
itselff is so amazing, that its analysis by western historians has resulted in numerous 
publications.. Although Japan lost its war of aggression against the West, its role in ending 
westernn imperialism in South-East Asia has been widely acknowledged in western 
historiography. . 

Afterr the Second World War, a number of articles and books, and even movies, condem-
nedd Japanese aggression as caused by the ageless hold of militarists over the minds of 
thee people, and over Japanese government and culture. The judgment of the victorious 
alliedd governments reflected this way of thinking by charging 28 of Japan's civil and 
militaryy leaders as criminals before the International Military Tribunal for the Far East 
(IMTFE)) in 1946. That charge however is an oversimplification, in which the internal 
dynamismm of Japanese society has been overlooked. It was that same internal dynamism, 
thatt made Japan succesful as an economic world power after its military bid for world 
powerr had failed so spectacularly. 

Thee purpose of this chapter is to explain the events, which slowly but inexorably drew 
Japann into the abyss of a war of attrition, which it was not able to bring to a succesful 
conclusion,, as its leaders knew beforehand. In this context analysis of the role and 
responsibilitiess of these leaders and their complex interactions within the Japanese social 
andd cultural framework is unavoidable, resulting In such a disastrous "Grand Strategy". 
Withinn that framework the position and influence of the Japanese Emperor towards an 
almostt unavoidable war has to be scrutinised too. Only when the internal interplay of 
forcess between these leaders has been made clear, can a sensible explanation be given of 
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thee seemingly rudderless drift of Japan towards almost certain self-destruction as a nation, 
andd of the enormous gamble which the Japanese leaders undertook, a gamble which they 
ultimatelyy lost. The description and analysis of the historical evolution from a feudal state 
too a modern nation will therefore consume one-third of this chapter. 

Thee internal evolution of Japanese foreign policy will also be analysed, as it forced the 
westernn powers to react to their perception of the growing threat to their position in South-
Eastt Asia, i.e. to the status quo. Without such a thorough analysis of the internal factors 
whichh shaped Japanese foreign policy, it would be impossible to put the reactions of the 
westernn colonial powers to the common threat from the North in a proper perspective. 

Afterr having explained the historical and political background of modem Japan, an attempt 
willl be made to analyze the two driving forces which determined the course of history in 
pre-warr Japan. These were the Imperial Japanese Army (IJA) and the Imperial Japanese 
Navyy (UN). Much has been made of their alleged differences of opinion, with the Navy 
puttingg the blame for the lost war on the Army, and vice versa. Many postwar western 
historianss have tried to blame one or more factions within the Army elite for the drift to war, 
butt it will be made clear that the differences between Army and Navy, and between the 
factionss within these service departments were smaller than suggested in western studies. 
Thee overriding concern of both service departments, and of thé factions within, was the 
aggrandisementt of the Japanese Empire. The differences which appeared were about the 
direction,, the degree and the speed of this expansion, but not on its ultimate goal. Japan 
pursuedd a "manifest destiny" which ultimately was the control of the four corners of the 
globe;; a destiny which proved to be a mirage above a sea of blood. 

6.2.. Histor y of Japan. 2783 

Thee Japanese are a racially homogeneous people living in a group of volcanic islands at 
thee rim of East Asia. The total surface of the four main islands is 381.269 km2, or about 
elevenn times the size of the Netherlands. Rather undisturbed because of their relative 
isolationn from the East Asian power centers (the Mongolian and the Chinese Empire) due 
too the sea the Japanese developed a close-knit feudal society with one dominant religion, 
onee language, and a unique Japanese culture which derived much from Chinese culture. 
Japann at that time was already heavily populated having about 30 million people in 1850, 
livingg on agriculture and fishing and practising birth control because of the small area 
availablee to agriculture. The Japanese islands have 54 active volcanoes and 111 dormant 
ones,, leaving only a small but fertile area for intensive agriculture. Therefore, up to the 
modernisationn of Japan, no more expansion was possible for the Japanese population, 
whichh has remained constant for almost three centuries at between 25 and 30 million 
people.. Lack of resources and a harsh sea-climate with severe winters made the Japanese 
ass a people resilient, frugal and diligent. 

*" ""  Contrar y to customar y Japanes e practice , all Japanes e names in thi s publicatio n are writte n as is 
customar yy in the west : give n name first , followe d by the surnam e or famil y name. 
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6.2.1.. Early History. 2™* 

Ass in Europ e durin g the Middl e Ages , the Japanes e develope d a feuda l syste m in the 
samee time period , with an Empero r at the top of the hierarchy . The Japanes e Empero r at 
thatt  time was comparabl e to the Empero r of the Holy Roman Empire 2™5. The power of 
thee Japanes e traditio n is illuminate d by the fact that the presen t Empero r look s back on an 
unbroke nn lineag e of 124 imperia l forefathers , makin g the Japanes e Imperia l famil y the 
oldes tt  existin g in the world . Althoug h it was possibl e withi n the Japanes e feuda l syste m to 
adoptt  a son in case a male successo r was lackin g - and withou t doub t this migh t have 
happene dd a numbe r of times in Japanes e Histor y - this continuit y in the imperia l lineag e is 
stil ll  remarkable . The day when , accordin g to Japanes e tradition , the firs t Empero r mounte d 
thee thron e (11 February , 660 B.C.) stil l is one of the few nationa l holidays . The Japanes e 
Calendarr  even start s from that event 

Moreover ,, the Japanes e Empero r held an advantag e over his Europea n counterpar t in that 
hee was considere d as a God withi n the pantheo n of the dominan t Shint o State religion . He 
therefor ee combine d Papal and Imperia l responsibilitie s and power , a positio n whic h was 
constitutionall yy  codifie d up to 1945. Accordin g to Shinto  ("th e Way of the Gods") , whic h is 
basedd on animis m and worshi p of Nature , the Empero r descende d directl y from Sun 
Goddes ss Amaterasu , who had choose n to stay in the "Lan d of the Risin g Sun" . But 
becaus ee the Empero r was sacrosanct , communicatio n between him and his subject s had 
too be limite d to bare minimum . The pre-moder n Japanes e therefor e develope d a state 
system ,, in whic h the Empero r had only a symboli c presence , like a myth . Real administra -
tivee power s were exercise d in his name by a nobl e famil y know n as the Shogun.  This was 
nott  unlik e the situatio n in early medieva l Europe , wher e the Merovingia n King s also had 
thei rr  Cour t Mayors , unti l one of them {Pepin of Herstal ) became so powerfu l that he 
depose dd the last Merovingia n King , and founde d the Carolingia n dynasty . The Shogu n 
coul dd not act that way, becaus e of the religiou s respec t for the mythica l Godlik e Emperor , 
whoo himsel f embodie d the essenc e of the Japanes e nation , for whic h the Japanes e use 
thee word Kokutai. 

Thee Shogunat e arose in 1192, after the so-calle d Gempehwar  (1180 -1185), in whic h the 
Japanes ee knights , the samurai,  defeated buddhisti c monasti c warriors . The leader of the 
Samurai ,, Yorimas a Minamoto , kille d himsel f ritually  after his defeat in the battl e of Uji in 
1180,, and this custom , whic h is know n in the West as Hara-kiri , but whic h the Japanes e 
themselve ss call seppuku,  has been sinc e codifie d in the Japanes e Militar y Code of Honor , 
thee Bushkto. 7m The firs t Shogu n was the victo r of the Gempei War, Yoritom o Minamo -
to. . 

**** Referenc e is made to  E.O. Reischauer : Japan's  Past  and Present  New-Yor k 1946, G.B. Samson : 77» 
Mfstar yy  of  Japantf  vols.) . New York 1958/1963, and - althoug h somewha t outdate d but stil l very readabl e -. 
Jamess Murdoch : A History  of  Japan,  (3 vols.) , Londo n 1925/26. Excellen t is the Cambridge  History  of  Japan  (6 
volumes) ,, Cambridg e 1980 -1986. For the moder n histor y of Japan after 1868 see W.G. Beasley : 77» modam 
HistoryHistory  of  Japan.  Weidenfel d & Ncobon . Londo n 1963; Peter Duus : 77» Rise of  Modem  Japan,  Houghto n 
Mifflin ,, Bosto n 1976; Sydney Giffard : Japan  among  the powers.  1890 - 7990, Yale Universit y Press , NewHaven 
Conn .. 1994; Akir a Iriye : Japan  and the wider  world:  from  the mid-nineteenth  century  to the  present  Longman , 
Londo nn 1997. 

1MBB Peter Duus : Feudaism  in  Japan.  A. Knopf , New-Yor k 1976. 

™™ Richar d Stony : The Way of  the Samurai,  Orbis . Londo n 1986; S.R. Tumbull : 77» Samurai  - A Miftary 
History.History.  Osprey , London , 1977, 44, 47. 
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Inn the 13th century a serious threat to the continuous existence of the Japanese state 
camee from the Asian mainland. It was the Mongolian invasions under Kublai Khan in 1274 
andd 1281. Both times the invasion fleet was destroyed by a storm. Where the first storm 
wass a case of plain luck, the entire nation had prayed for the second storm, including 
Emperorr Kameyama, who addressed Amaterasu directly. On the evening of 15 August, 
12811 the prayers were answered, and a typhoon completely destroyed the Mongolian 
invasionn fleet. This typhoon became known as the Kamikaze, the Godly Winds.2™7 The 
eventt considerably strengthened the position of Shinto, as the Shinto priests argued that 
thee Japanese nation was under divine protection, making them invincible. The effect was 
nott unlike the interference of Jeanne d'Arc in medieval France during the Hundred Years' 
War,, inspiring the French to the ultimate defeat of the English invaders. It resulted in the 
emergencee of a very closed, masculine insular culture, stressing that all Japanese 
belongedd to one tribe, the Japanese tribe. Being Japanese was something special, as 
expressedd by kokutai, a mythical feeling of the Japanese essence. In outside contacts this 
culturee manifested itself as inward-looking, arrogant, and discriminatory towards non-
Japanese. . 

Itt has to be remembered, that at the time of the Mongolian invasions the Japanese lacked 
aa strong navy, and were therefore unable to beat the invasion forces at sea. In both cases 
thee Mongolian and Chinese troops actually landed on Japanese soil. It was also due to the 
lackk of a navy that Chinese and Korean pirates started to interfere with the trade between 
Japann and the mainland. This trade was taken over in the sixteenth century by the 
Portuguese,, who, with their powerfully armed caravels, were too strong for the pirates, and 
thereforee monopolized the China - Japan trade, which brought them enormous profits and 
thee envy of other western powers, including the ascending trading nation, Holland. 

Att the middle of the sixteenth century, the Shogunate had reached such a degree of 
consolidationn and centralisation that a national army could be constituted, which could be 
usedd as a tool of expansion. However, this army also caused instability, in the hands of 
weakk Shoguns in the period 1550 - 1600. That period was characterized by feudal 
quarrels,, resulting in a weak central government. Shogun Hideyoshi Toyotomi tried to unify 
thee Japanese factions by undertaking an effort to subjugate China with the national 
army.27888 The Japanese, however, still lacked a navy, and because they had to march 
throughh Korea, they encountered the Korean fleet under the brilliant admiral Yi Sun Sin 
(15455 - 1598), who destroyed the Japanese supply fleets in a number of battles at sea, 
althoughh he could not block the invasion of Korea itself on 24 May 1592. The Japanese 
Armyy occupied Seoul and even Pyong-Yang, but the Koreans started a lively guerilla war 
andd Chinese troops entered North Korea. Starving, the Japanese fell prey to dissension 
betweenn Christian27* and Shintoist troops, and had to retreat from Korea in 1598. This 
defeatt resulted in a national trauma, which would become a factor in the closing of their 
countryy from the outside world. The position of Hideyoshi became untenable, and a civil 
warr developed. After the victory of leyasu Tokugawa in the battle at Shekigahara on 
Octoberr 21, 1600, leyasu became the new Shogun, and founded the Tokugawa-Shoguna-
tee which would last deep into the 19th century. 

" ""  Theodor e E. Cook , Jr.: "Mongo l Invasio n - Birt h of Japan' s Kamikaz e Legend "  AAWfary History  Quarterly 
MHQ,MHQ, 11,2(1999), 8 - 1 9 . 

B ""  Yosh i Kuno : Japanese  eupans/o n on  tfjo  Asian  Continent,  Univ . of Calif . Press . Berkele y 1937, 143 afp. 

*"**"*  Portugues e missionarie s had christianize d the populatio n of Kyushyu . See Turnbull , op. cit . 201 - 207. 
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leyasuu centralise d state power s even further . The feodat landlord s or Daimyo,  comparabl e 
withh Europe' s high nobility , all became his vassals . Japan was divide d into so-calle d Han 
(districts) ,, with a Daimyo headin g each Han. Each Daimyo had his own persona l army , 
withh the officer s of these vassa l armies comprisin g the lower nobility , or Samurai . 

Thee Daimyo coul d be subdivide d in two groups . The Fudai  Daimyo  were the descendant s 
off  the Daimyo who had assiste d leyasu Tokugaw a in his struggle . Their territor y forme d a 
"cordo nn sanitaire "  aroun d the residenc e of the Shogun , Edo, whic h later woul d becom e 
know nn as Tokyo . Outsid e of this defensiv e ring  were the Han's of the Tozama Daimyo, 
whoo were descende d from the adversarie s of leyasu . More than anythin g it was fear that 
thee Tozama Daimyo woul d make a deal with the Westerner s who had arrive d in the 
meantime ,, that caused the Shogu n to clos e Japan to all foreig n contact s in 1639. Those 
samee Westerner s (particularl y Portuguese ) had destabilise d the countr y in the previou s 
centur yy by importin g moder n firearm s and particularl y by introducin g the christia n religio n 
ass an alternativ e for the neo-confucianis t state ideology . Precedin g this actio n was the 
16211 edic t of Hidetak a Tokugawa , forbiddin g the Japanes e to leave the islands . Thereaf -
ter,, an edic t by lemits u Tokugaw a in 1637 forbad e the Japanes e to buil d ship s larger than 
500 tons . This was followe d by the edic t of 1639 whic h forbad e all foreigner s to enter Japan 
(withh two smal l exceptions , see below) . The resul t was a self-impose d isolatio n of Japan 
forr  more than two centuries , called the Sakoku  period . 

Theree were some ground s for this rather extrem e behaviour . The firs t Portugues e trader s 
hadd arrive d on Japanes e shore s between 1541 and 1543. The Daimyo of Satsum a on the 
islan dd of Kyushy u promote d trade with these "barbarians'' , whic h the Portugues e used to 
star tt  proselytisin g the Japanese . In 1549 the Jesuit s arrive d in Kyushy u under St 
Franciscu ss Xaverius . To the horro r of the Shint o Priests , even the Shogun , Yoshiter u 
Ashikaga ,, had himsel f baptized ! The Jesui t Martine z became the firs t Roman Catholi c 
bisho pp of Japan , with his seat in Nagasak i on Kyushyu . After the lost Korean War, a 
backlas hh followe d and the firs t persecution s of Christian s by the loca l populac e starte d In 
1597,, endin g with the expulsio n of the Portugues e and a blood y suppressio n of Christiani -
ty.2™0 0 

Durin gg that time of upheava l and persecution , the firs t Dutch ship arrived . It was the 
Merchantma nn DE LIEFDE, whic h had left Rotterda m harbou r with three other ship s on 27 
June ,, 1598. It was the only ship left of this smal l fleet when it reached the harbou r of 
Utsuk ii  on Kyushy u on 19 apri l 1600, with only 24 survivor s on board . The ship woul d later 
bee scuttle d in Tokyo Bay, but leyasu Tokugaw a used the ship' s guns and the knowledg e of 
thee Englis h and Dutch gunner s to his advantag e in the decisiv e battl e of SeWgahara. 2791 

Thee first  mate of the ship , the Englishma n Willia m Adams , even reached a high positio n at 
thee cour t of the Shogun . James Ctavel l used William s as the centra l figur e in his succesfu l 
novell  "Shogun" . 

Thee Dutch were allowe d to open a "factorij "  (emporium ) at Hirado on Kyushy u in 1609, to 
bee followe d by the English . When leyasu definitivel y forbad e the Roman Catholi c religio n 
andd expelle d the Portugues e in 1614, he left thos e emporium s untouched . The Shtmabara -
uprisin gg by Japanes e Christian s in Kyushy u in 1637 increase d the lingerin g xenophobi a 

"*"*  C.R. Boxer : The Christian  Century  in  Japan,  1549 - 1650. Univ . of Calif . Press , Berkele y 1967. 

mm See A.C.D. de Graeft : Van vriend  tot vijand  - de betrekkingen  tusschen  Nederiandsch-indiê  en Japan. 

Elsevie rr  Amsterda m 1945, 13, 14. 
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againstt all Westerners, which also reflected upon the Dutch. Their suggestion to use Dutch 
shipss to transport Japanese troops to the (Spanish) Philippines in order to overthrow their 
hereditaryy enemy, the Spanish, fell on deaf ears, but illustrated the high esteem which the 
Dutchh held for the military prowess of the Japanese.27* Up to the edict of 1637, the 
Dutchh V.O.C. used Japanese mercenary soldiers for the defence of her fortresses in the 
Eastt Indies. The Dutch Governor-General and founder of Batavia, J.P. Coen, wrote to his 
superiorss in Holland that "the Japanese fought like devils" .2783 The Japanese mercena-
riess in Batavia had been allowed to form their own company of about 130 men, and this 
companyy covered itself with glory during the siege of Batavia in 1628. After 1637 however, 
thee Japanese were called back to their homeland. 

Inn 1641 the Dutch were forced to move from Hirado to Nagasaki, where they were installed 
onn Deshima, a small artificial island in Nagasaki harbour which had been evacuated by the 
Portuguese.. The freedom of movement of the Dutch was now severely curtailed, and all 
otherr Westerners were banished from the Japanese archipelago. Notwithstanding this state 
off affairs, the emporium at Deshima remained enormously profitable for the V.O.C. up to 
thee 18th century because of its trade monopoly on Japan. It resulted in the situation that in 
Napoleonicc times the small island was the only place in the world where the Dutch flag 
wass still flying. 

Forr Japan, however, Deshima became the only open window to Western developments for 
twoo and a half centuries, making It possible to follow those developments from a distance. 
Andd as the Japanese are very studious, a gathering of intellectuals came into existence 
whoo spoke Dutch fluently and called themselves the Rangakusha, after Oranda, which 
meanss Holland in Japanese. Up to 1870, the official language in which Japanese officials 
negotiatedd with representatives of the Western powers was Dutch. Numerous Japanese 
termss in architecture, navigation, astronomy and medicine therefore have a Dutch 
origin.279** Shihei Hayashi (1738 - 1793) was a Rangakusha who studied Western milita-
ryy technology, and who openly warned in a book appearing in 1791 that for the survival of 
Japann as a nation it was essential to appropriate this technology.2785 His anxiety howe-
verr did not concern the Americans or Western Europeans, but did concern the Russians, 
whoo were very active around the northern island of Sakhalin.2796 Although the Rang-
akushaa were much respected by the Tokugawa Court, it kept the Dutch on a short leash, 
consideringg them as underlings. Dutch traders had to bear many humiliations inflicted on 
themm by arrogant Japanese court officials. The reason was that in Japanese class society 
traderss occupied one of the lower classes, somewhat comparable to that of the Jews in 
medievall Europe. Therefore, the Dutch chef de poste at Deshima had to make a yearly 
pilgrimagee to Edo in order to acknowledge Japanese suzerainty and to placate the Shogun 
byy offering him valuable presents, as a kind of tribute. The Dutch therefore were not even 

Dee Graeff , Ibid , 25, Turnbull , ibid. , 279. 

Dee Graeff , Ibid , 15. 

Grantt  K. Goodman : The Dutch  Impact  on Japan.  E.J. Brill , Leiden 1967. 

W.G.. Beasley : The Meiji  Restoration,  Stanfor d 1972, 79. 

Johnn Stephan : 7779 Russian  Far East:  A History.  Stanfor d Univ . Press , Palo Alto 1994. 
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awaree that there was an even higher authority present in Japan, the Emperor I2797 They 
equatedd the Shogun with the Emperor. 

Duee to the strong control over the Dutch, Japan remained a very closed society at the 
samee time that Europe was experiencing the Enlightment. Japan however remained a 
feudall country with a strong central government In subchapter 3 a further analysis of 
Japanesee society will be given. As Holland itself was in decline at the end of the eightee-
nthh century, it lacked the power to act as a catalyst in the rebirth of a modem Japan. That 
taskk would fall upon other western powers in ascendancy, like England, which had forcibly 
openedd Chinese ports to its trade during the "Opium War" of 1842. The Dutch King, Willem 
II,, undertook to warn the "Emperor" (actually the Shogun) against English incursions.27" 
Thee Japanese did not appreciate this gesture however, which they considered too direct. 
Moreover,, they equated the other Europeans to the almost slavish Dutch traders; an 
assessmentt which would become almost fatal.2™9 

6.2.2.. Impac t of the Wester n Powers . 

Thee only European Power which really caused the Japanese some anxiety during their 
isolationn was Imperial Russia. In 1649 the Russians established a fleet base at Okhotsk, 
onn the sea with the same name, in what is now Eastern Siberia. After exploration of 
Kamchatka,, the Kuriles Archipelago and Sakhalin, they became interested in Japan itself, 
prooff of which was a reconnoitering expedition to Honshu in 1739. In 1806 the Cossacks 
attackedd Japanese settlements in the Kuriles and Sakhalin.2100 In 1825 the Baku-
A/,2*311 a noble who was charged by the Shogun with the daily administration of the 
Government,, even ordered the firing upon of each ship which approached the Japanese 
coast,, with the exception of Nagasaki.2102 

Inn the United States, discontent was growing because of the xenophobic ways in which the 
Japanesee treated American sailors who were shipwrecked on the Japanese coasts. The 
U.S.. government had sent a mission to Japan under Commodore James Biddle in 1846, 
butt he achieved nothing as he lacked the back-up of a naval squadron.2803 As we have 
seenn in Chapter 3, the Americans had been much more assertive in the case of the 

mm See Cyri l H. Powles : "Th e Myth of the Two Emperors : A stor y in misunderstanding "  Pariff c Historical 
Review,Review,  Vol . 37 (1968). 3 5 - 5 0 . 

 De Graetf , Ibid. , 203. 

vmvm  Richar d T. Chang : From  prejudtoe  to tolerance: a  study  of  the Japanese  image  of  the West,  1826 -
1864.1864. Sophi a University , Tokyo 1970. 

" ww John Stephan : 77» Kuril  Islands:  Russo-Japanese  Frontier  in  the Pacific.  Clarendo n Press , Oxfor d 
1974. . 

* ""  Bakuf u means literall y a tent camp , figurativel y the cour t of the Shogun . In the 19th centur y the term 
wass used for the highes t cour t officia l directl y under the Shogun . 

2,022 Sir G.B. Samson : 77w Western  World  and Japan.  Londo n 1950, 246. 

a*BB Beasley , op. cit. , 78. 
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Acinesee pirates, which led to the first American punitive expedition towards Asian sho-
res.28044 In 1849 the U.S. Government approached England, France and The Netherlands 
withh a proposal to send a combined squadron to Japan.2805 The Dutch refused, because 
off their longstanding relationship with the Japanese, but offered mediation. The chief of the 
tradee post at Deshima, J.H. Donker Curtius, started conversations with the Bakufu in 1852 
onn the basis of a draft treatise. The Japanese, however, dismissed his proposals. 

Thiss caused the Americans to send a naval squadron under Commodore Matthew Perry to 
Tokyoo Bay in 1853. He arrived on 8 July in Uraga, with a letter from President Millard 
Fillmoree for the Emperor. His arrival caused panic in the Japanese Government and in the 
locall population, because the Japanese realised that they could not resist superior 
Americann firepower with a few old V.O.C.-guns and musketry.2808 At least the Japanese 
Governmentt in Edo realised ail too well the fate of China as a result of the Opium Wars. 
Moreover,, Edo (Tokyo) was very dependent on seaborne supplies, and an American 
blockadee would result in starvation. Happily enough, the Americans disappeared after 
deliveryy of the Fillmore letter, with the admonition that they would return the next year with 
ann even bigger fleet to receive the answer of the Emperor. In fact, the letter had been 
receivedd by Shogun leyoshi Tokugawa, who died not long thereafter.2807 

Hiss successor, leysada Tokugawa, and his Bakufu, Masahiro Abe, decided to discuss the 
far-reachingg American demands for opening up Japan with the Emperor and the Daimyo. 
Thiss was a decision without precedent in Japanese history, and resulted in a considerable 
erosionn of power for the Shogun with respect to the Daimyo because of loss of face. In 
Octoberr 1853 a Russian squadron entered Nagasaki, whereupon the edict of 1639 was 
recalled,, and some harbours were opened to the foreigners (Hakodate on Hokkaido and 
Shimodaa on Kyushu). Perry was informed accordingly when he arrived in Tokyo Bay in 
Marchh 1854. The Japanese Government promised to undertake the protection of shipwrec-
kedd westerners, but at the same time the Dutch trade chief in Deshima was approached 
withh the question as to whether the Japanese could procure some modem Dutch warships. 
Thee Dutch NEI Government decided positively, as Deshima did report to that Government 
andd not to the Dutch Government in The Netherlands, and in July 1854 the Dutch Steam 
Frigatee HNMS SOEMBING under command of Commander Gerhardus Fabius arrived at 
Nagasaki.. He soon received hundreds of eager young Japanese sailors for training on 
board.. The ship was handed over to the Japanese in October 1855, who renamed the ship 
thee KWAN KOO MARU, the first Japanese naval vessel of an emerging modem Japanese 

** On Februar y 6, 1832 the U.S. frigat e POTOMAC bombarde d the Acines e harbou r Kual a Batu . See 
Davidd F. Long : "Martia l Thunder : the firs t officia l America n interventio n in Asia "  Pacific  Historical  Review,  42 
(1973).. 143 -162. 

MM De Graeff . Ibid , 208. 

" 8 ''  Accordin g to a Japanes e accoun t from 1864 the appearanc e of the American s caused a fligh t of rich 
peopl ee from Edo to the countryside , when it becam e clear that the militar y lacked moder n weapon s to resis t the 
Americans .. See Beasley , op. cit , 89. 

, ww R. von Doenhoff : "Biddle , Perry and Japan"  Proceedings  U.S. Naval  Institute.  92 ,11 (1966), 78 - 87; A. 
Walworth ::  Black  SNps off  Japan  - the opening  of  Japan  by Commodore  Perry  in  1853, Arcnon , Londo n 1966; 
Meiro nn and Susan Harries : Soldiers  of  the Sun:  the rise and  fall  of  the Imperial  Japanese  Army.  Random 
House ,, New York 1991, 1 0 - 1 1 . This work wil l be subsequentl y referre d to as M & S Harries . 
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Imperia ll  Navy." 08 

Inn the meantime , the Japanes e Governmen t had speedil y conclude d a treaty with the 
American ss on 31 March 1854 {the Kamagawa-treaty) , to be followe d on 14 Octobe r 1854 
byy a treaty with the English , on 7 Februar y 1855 with the Russians , and on 30 Januar y 
18566 with the Dutch , whic h also meant the end of the Dutch presenc e at Deshima . All 
thesee treatie s had one claus e in common , allowin g Western foreigner s the same access to 
specifie dd harbour s for trade purpose s whic h had been define d in earlie r treaties . The loss 
off  face of the Shogu n becaus e of these treatie s caused some Tozama Daimyo to act more 
independently .. Some Daimyo , notabl y thos e of Satsuma , Chosen and Hizen on Kyushu , 
evenn starte d to modernis e thei r militar y formations , as they correctl y expecte d that the 
Westernn Powers woul d not acquesc e to the limite d treatie s whic h had been closed . They 
weree righ t for in Octobe r 1857 a Russia n squadro n under Rear-Admira l E.V. Putyatj n 
appearedd at Nagasaki , demandin g more trade opportunities . On 16 Octobe r 1857 a much 
moree libera l treaty was close d with the Dutch at Deshima , to be followe d some days later 
byy an identica l treaty with the Russians . 

America' ss  firs t Consu l in Japan , Townsen d Harris , arrive d in 1856 in Shimoda . He argued 
forr  even more liberalisation , and considere d the "Dutc h model "  offere d to him as not goin g 
farr  enough . He threatene d America n and Britis h intervention . The Britis h had indeed 
statione dd a powerfu l Reet at Hongkon g after the Crimean War.2** Therefore , the Baku-
fu,, Naosuk e li , offere d a treaty whic h opened almos t all harbour s and citie s to trade with 
thee exceptio n of Kyoto , the city of the Emperor , whic h remaine d forbidden . The cour t of the 
Emperor ,, dominate d by the Kuge,  the Japanes e high nobility , was flatl y agains t this treaty . 
Becaus ee of rumor s of an impendin g Britis h naval expedition , the Bakuf u had in the 
meantim ee signe d a treaty with Harris on 29 July 1858, with Donker Curtiu s and Putyatj n on 
66 Augus t and with Lord Elgin for Great Britai n on 26 August , 1858. As he had done so 
withou tt  the consen t of the cour t at Kyoto , he was murdere d by Japanes e nationalist s on 24 
Marchh 1860, whic h began a perio d of disturbance s all over Japan . The foreigner s were 
alsoo in danger , as in Januar y 1861 the secretar y of Townsen d Harris , Heusken , was 
murdere dd by Samura i from centra l Honshu. 2*10 

Thiss episod e has been treated a littl e more in depth , becaus e it illustrate s for the gunboa t 
diplomac yy whic h was then part of wester n foreig n policy , and also becaus e it show s clearl y 
aa typica l Japanes e reactio n to advers e influence s from outside : extrem e chauvinis m 
leadin gg to murde r attempt s motivate d by idealisti c patriotism . The 1930's woul d see a 
stronge rr  re-emergenc e of this pattern . Japanes e over-reactio n at that time howeve r is also 
explainabl ee as anxiet y at meetin g the same fate as Imperia l China at the hands of the 
foreig nn barbarians , who , becaus e of the trade treaties , almos t ruine d the Japanes e 
economy .. The claus e in thos e Treaties , whic h limite d Japanes e impor t dutie s on Western 
product ss to a maximu m of 5 % almos t ruine d the count y between 1854 and 1868. The 
Japanes ee were howeve r luck y that becaus e of the near disappearanc e of the Italian and 
Frenchh silkwor m cultur e due to an epidemi c in that perio d the Japanes e coul d expor t silk 

" ""  See M.C. Vernon : "Th e Dutch and the openin g of Japan by the United States "  Pacific  Historical  review, 
28,, (1959), 3 9 - 5 1 . 

* ** W.G. Beasley : Britain  and the opening  of  Japan,  1834  1858. London . 1951. 

2,100 Beasley , op. cit , 172. For a Dutch repor t on the livin g condition s in Japan at that time , see H. Moeshart : 
JournaalJournaal  van Jhr.  D. Graeff  van Polsbroek,  1857 - 1870. Van Gorcum , Asse n 1987. 
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too earn foreign currency. 

6.2.3.. Interna l Strife . 

Thee serious western challenge to the slumbering Japanese nation resulted in a split within 
thee ruling élite. The Shogun, the Bakufu and a number of daimyo were of the opinion, that 
Japann could only get rid of these arrogant foreigners by adopting western culture and 
especiallyy western technology as quickly as possible. They were opposed by the Shishi, 
thee "Resolute Men", who wanted immediate expulsion of the white barbarians. The Shishi 
consistedd of most of the Tozama daimyo, the lower samurai-class and the Imperial Court 
att Kyoto. As the Sankin-Kotai, the law which kept most Tozama daimyo as hostages at the 
Shogunn Court,2"11 was repealed on 17 October 1862, most Tozama daimyo returned to 
theirr fiefdoms, and the Shogun was faced with demands from the Imperial Court to drive 
thee foreigners into the sea. The new Bakufu, Keiki Hitotsubashi, agreed with the date of 25 
June,, 1863 for talks with the foreign consuls about their evacuation. But the hotheaded 
daimyoo of Choshu, the most Western Han on the island of Honshu, concluded that this 
wass the day of final reckoning with the hated Westerners, and on that day he opened fire 
onn an American freighter which passed the narrow Shimonoseki Straits under the nose of 
hishis batteries. Some days later, Dutch and French freighters on their way to Shimoda were 
alsoo shelled. In Kagoshima, the British trade commissioner was murdered. The British 
reactedd furiously, and bombarded Kagoshima, the capital of the Satsuma-Han on Kyushu 
andd of another hotheaded daimyo.2812 The daimyo of Choshu did not escape either. 
Betweenn 5 - 9 September 1863 an international squadron of 17 men-of-war of French, 
Dutch,, British and American nationality destroyed the batteries along Shimonoseki 
Straits2813.. Thereafter, the Bakufu had to sign a treaty in which the Japanese govern-
mentt was threatened with an indemnity of three million dollars if Shimonoseki straits 
shouldd ever be closed again. Moreover, it was made understood that murders of Western 
subjectss in Japan would cause even stronger military measures. This dictate must have 
beenn a shattering experience for the proud and racial Japanese, and severely damaged 
thee prestige of the Shogun. For every infraction of foreigner's "rights" by a local Shishi the 
westernn powers held the Shogun accountable, thereby weakening his already decreasing 
authorityy over the Daimyo. 

Thee daimyo of Choshu, Yoshichika Mori, (1819 -1871) was not one of the timorous kind. 
Hee was convinced that only a fast modernisation of the army could save Japan, and he 
startedd to modernise his little samurai army immediately.2814 The daimyo of Satsuma, 
Hisamitsuu Shimazu (1817 -1887) had come to the same conclusion, but concentrated on 

2,111 The Japanes e expressio n Sankin-Kotai  is difficul t to translate , but its meanin g is somethin g tike 
"neighbou rr  visit" . Each of the abou t 250 Daimyo had to stay at the Cour t in Edo for a certai n perio d each year. 
Iff  the Daimy o was not at the Court , member s of his famil y had to take his place . The rules fr the Tozama-Daiy o 
weree more stric t than for the othe r Daimyo . 

* ** The victo r of Tsushima , Admira l Heihachir o Togo , watche d the Kagoshim a bombardmen t in helples s 
frustratio nn as a youn g naval cadet . 

""  The Dutch participate d wit h fou r warships : the corvette s MEDUSA, DJAMB I and METALEN KRUIS, and 
thee sidewheele r AMSTERDAM . See D.G.E. Wolterbee k Muller : De Nederlandse  Zeemacht  in  Japan,  The 
Haguee 1938; F.C. van Oosten : "De forcerin g van Straat Shimonoseki "  Mars et Historia,  20, 5, septembe r 1986, 
599 - 68; WarsNp  International,  23. (1986), 315 - 317. 

Beasley ,, op. cit. , 211. 
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modernisin gg his fleet. 2" 15 These powerfu l Tozama daimy o allied themselve s with the 
daimy oo of Chikushe n (capita l Fukuok a on Kyushyu) , Hizu (capita l Saga on Kyushyu ) and 
Tosaa (capita l Koch i on Shikoku ) and with the cour t of Empero r Komei . These five Han, all 
situate dd in the Southwes t comer of the Japanes e empire , develope d far more quickl y both 
economicall yy  and militaril y than the other Han becaus e of geographica l locatio n and more 
intensiv ee foreig n contacts . The drivin g forc e of this rapid modernizatio n in this comer of 
Japann were the 5 Daimyo , and the lower samura i class . Japan at that time had a large , 
well-develope dd and literat e Samura i class whic h was used to staf f the Daimyo armies and 
thei rr  bureaucracies , based on merit . They wanted a refor m of the feuda l Japanes e class -
society ,, but were reined in by the Kuge.  The pent-u p socia l pressur e was released when 
thee long-expecte d civi l war (the so-calle d Boshin  rebellion ) starte d between the Southwes -
ternn Allianc e and the Shogu n and his cour t in July 1866. 

Onn 16 Septembe r 1866 the modernise d army of Chosh u defeated the troop s of the 
Shogu nn near Hiroshima . On 19 September , Shogu n lemoch i Tokugaw a died in Osaka, 
afterr  whic h an armistic e was signe d on 10 October . Bakuf u Keik i Hitotsubash i (1837 -
1913)) was installe d as the new Shogu n on 10 Januar y 1867, but under the jurisdictio n of 
thee Emperor , and no longe r at Tokyo but at Kyoto . The Tokugawa-Shogunat e ended 
effectivel yy  at this date, after a dominanc e of 268 years . A few weeks later , on 3 Februar y 
1867,, Empero r Komei died and was succeede d by Empero r Mutsuhit o (Meiji Tenno , 1867 -
1912),, who , at that time , was a boy of 15 years of age. 

Thee new Shogu n energeticall y starte d the modernisatio n of Japan , aided by the competen t 
Frenchh Minister , Leon Roches . French engineer s buil t the firs t modem blast furnace s at 
Yokoham aa (1866), and the firs t modem ship-yard . Roches also advise d the Japanes e to 
structur ee thei r governmen t accordin g to the wester n model of the bias  politica  with a 
separatio nn of the executive , legislativ e and judicia l power s and with a responsibl e cabinet , 
butt  the Shogu n needed imperia l consen t for this . He decide d to offer all governmenta l 
responsibilit yy  to the youn g Emperor , hopin g that the unexperience d boy Empero r woul d 
delegat ee this task to him . However , advise d by the Tozama daimyo , the Empero r accepte d 
thee offer - a decisio n again withou t preceden t in Japanes e history . Keik i took fligh t to 
Osakaa castle , and the Fudai daimy o mobilise d thei r troops , as did the Tozama daimyo . 
Thee civi l war now starte d in earnest , with the Tozama daimy o winnin g the smal l but fierc e 
battle ss of Fushim i (27 Januar y 1868), Toba (29 January) , and Osaka (2 February) . KeiW 
tookk fligh t over the sea back to Edo, whic h was then capture d by the Tozama army . The 
Satsum aa commander , Takamor i Sakjo , defeated the Fudai daimy o of Norther n Honsh u at 
thee battle s of Ueno, Utsunomyia , Nikko and Wakamatsu a'1,. Only the norther n islan d of 
Hokkaid oo was stil l on the side of the Shogun , and was defende d by a fleet under admira l 
TakeaWW Enomot o (1836 -1908). Enomot o had been traine d as a naval office r at the Dutch 
Navall  Academ y of Den Helder , but was decisivel y defeated by the more modem Satsuma -
fleetfleet  at the seabattl e off Hakodate , on 27 June 1867. This meant the end of the Shoguna -

mm** The representative s of Satsum a acted in Europ e as if they represente d an independen t State, and even 
arrange dd for a separat e Satsum a pavilio n at the Paris World Exhibitio n of 1867. See Beastey , op. cit , 247, and 
W.G.. Beasley : "Politic s and the Samura i Class Structur e in Satsuma , 1858 - 1868"  Modem  Asian  StuOes.  1, 
(1967),, 47 -58 . 

" ""  Conra d Totman : "Fuda i Daimyo and the collaps e of the Tokugaw a Bakufu "  Journal  of  Asian  Studes,  34, 

(1974/75),, 581 - 612. 
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te-rebellion2817. . 

Thee young Emperor now took responsibility for the re-organisation of the government, with 
thee assistance of a number of competent advisors from the court, like Takayoshi Kido who 
hadd studied Western parliamentary democracy.281" In a five-point Imperial Rescript 
datedd 6 April 1868 and later known as the "Oath-Charter" the daimyo, the samurai, and the 
commonn people were all called upon to share in the change of the nation's destiny. The 
broadd formulation of its lofty aims was helpful in changing the mindset of both the elite and 
thee people, and even Emperor Hirohito appealed to his grandfather's Oath-Charter to 
legitimisee the new Constitution of 3 May, 1947. 

Inn order to ensure acceptance of these sweeping changes, the Emperor broke with a long-
standingg tradition which isolated him from his people. In the first ten years of his reign, he 
madee extensive travels over the whole of Japan - 693 trips in total.2819 Moreover, he 
movedd his palace to Edo (modem Tokyo). After the issuance of a number of important 
Imperiall rescripts, the Emperor returned to isolation, as Gods are not expected to travel 
aroundd and speak with common people. This isolation would last until 1945. 

Byy Imperial rescript of 25 July 1869 all 237 daimyo were forced to cede their landholdtngs 
too the Crown, and all hereditary positions were abolished. As compensation, they received 
aa state pension. The same rescript placed all private armies of the daimyo under direct 
commandd of the Emperor. That date, 25 July 1869, therefore was the birthday of a modern 
Japanesee Army, the Imperial Japanese Army (IJA). In another Imperial rescript, dated 29 
August,, 1871, all remaining daimyo patronages were abolished, and Japan became 
subdividedd in prefectures with prefects, appointed by the Emperor. The privileges of the 
Samuraii class were also abolished, and compulsory military service was introduced in 
1872.. Japanese observers had watched the civilian's dedication in the defense of Paris 
duringg the Franco-Prussian War of 1870, and compared it to the aloofness of Japanese 
civilianss during the Boshin-and Shogunate-rebellions, which were fought between samurai 
onn opposing sides. The samurai did not revolt against this rescript, partly due to the 
immensee prestige of the Emperor, but also because, according to Harootunian, their debts 
weree taken over by the state, and their preponderant position in the modem Japanese 
Armyy and bureaucracy guaranteed, but only based on merit2820. Mutsuhito ended feuda-
lism,, and Japan entered the modem age. 

Onee of the more daring acts of the young Emperor and his court was the Iwakura-mission. 
Thee mission was named after its leader, Tomomi Iwakura, and traveled for 21 months 
betweenn 1871 and 1873 in the United States and Europe, talking to heads of state and 
otherr important persons. The 55 members of this mission would dominate Japanese 
governmentss in the late 19th and early 20th century. The mission even counted five 
women,, to study foreign educational systems. In March 1872 the mission held extensive 

m7m7 Enamot o forwarde d his notebook s fro m Den Helder Academ y to his opponent , wit h the remark that 
thos ee were of greate r importanc e for the new Japanes e natio n than for him . He was rehabilitate d in 1872 and 
laterr  on becam e Cabine t Minister . See Beasley , Ibid. , 298. 

* ""  Beasley , op. crt. , 311. 

mtmt  Graham Speake, Ed.: Cultural  Atlas  of  Japan,  Oxfor d 1988, 171. 

2,200 H.D. Harootunian : "Th e progres s of Japan and the Samurai-class , 1868 - 1882". Pacific  Historical 
Review,Review,  28, (1959). 255 - 281. 
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conversation ss with Dutch Cabine t member s and scientists 28". Due to this mission , a 
largee numbe r of gifte d Japanes e student s were admitte d to Europea n and America n 
universities . . 

Thiss  sharp break with Japan' s feuda l past has been named the Meiji-restoration , named 
afterr  the era whic h starte d with the ascensio n to the thron e of the new monarch , Empero r 
Mutsuhito .. It was howeve r a restoration , not a revolution , as the Empero r assume d his 
divin ee positio n as sovereig n over Japan , a positio n whic h had been graduall y lost to the 
Shogun ss over time . It is stil l unclea r who had been the drivin g power behin d this astonis -
hingg conversion . Was It the youn g Empero r himself ? It is more reasonabl e to assum e that 
aa numbe r of courtier s had been responsible , usin g the godl y authorit y of the Empero r to 
achiev ee thei r goal of a modernise d Japan . Courtier s like Hirobum i Ito, Shigenob u Okuma 
andd Arimot o Yamagat a knew ful l well what had happene d to China in its confrontatio n with 
thee West, and had drawn thei r conclusions." 8 They pushe d Japan in the modem age, 
butt  with a power structur e whic h even predate d feudalism : the godl y power of the 
Emperor ,, as that had evolve d withi n Japanes e culture . In fact , Japanes e governmen t of 
thee late 19th centur y resemble d that of 8th centur y Nara-perio d Japan , with a Counci l of 
Statee (Dayo-kan)  consistin g of elder Statesme n and Nobilit y assistin g the Emperor . The 
Meij ii  restoratio n was therefor e not a cultura l break with Japanes e tradition." 23 Western 
technolog yy in this view coul d be adapted withou t destroyin g the fabri c of Japanes e society . 

Thee pric e for this cultura l continuit y was high , however . Japanes e societ y coul d adopt 
modemm technology , but did not adopt modem governmen t with it, with its separatio n of 
powers ,, and check s and balances . Stressin g the divinit y of the Empero r prove d to be a 
retrograd ee change , for whic h Japan woul d pay dearly in the 20th century . 

Thee buildin g of a strong , centralise d state , managed by a competen t bureaucrac y of 
erstwhil ee samurai , was realise d with amazing speed . The year of 1871 also saw the 
introductio nn of compulsor y education . At that time more than 40% of all childre n underwen t 
primar yy education , a figur e whic h was highe r than in many a wester n country ! By 1900, 
100%% primar y educatio n for all children , includin g girls , had been achieved . 

Thiss  astoundin g resul t was based on a numbe r of educationa l reforms , based on wester n 
models .. The firs t educationa l refor m of 1871 (the Gakusei)  was based on the French 
educationa ll  system , as this was the most centralise d and systematis e of all the wester n 
educationa ll  system s whic h the twakur a missio n had studied . There were also stron g 
influence ss from the German and Dutch educatio n systems. 2*24 As this wester n educatio n 
syste mm prove d to be alien to rura l Japanese , and exerted too high a drain on Japanes e 

""  See Travel Map of Iwakur a Missio n in Speake, op. cit . 180, and also W.G. Beasley : Japan encounters 
thee Barbarians:  Japanese  travelers  m America  and Europe.  Yale Univ . Press , NewHaven Conn. , 1995. 

 For thei r biographies , see Afcer t M. Craig and Donald M. Shivery : PersonaSty  in  Japanese  History,  Univ . 
off  Californi a Press , Berkele y 1970; R.F. Hackett : Yamagata  Aritomo  in  the rise  of  Modem  Japan,  1838 -1922. 
Harvar dd Univ . Press , Cambridg e Mass. 1971; Joyc e C. Lebra : Okuma  SNgenobu:  Statesman  of  Meiji  Japan. 
Australia nn Nationa l Univ . Press , Canberr a 1973. 

" BB Hilar y Franci s Conroy , Sandr a T.W. Davis and Wayne Patterson : Japan in  transition:  thought  and action 
inin  the Meiji  Period,  1868 - 1912. Ass . Univ . Press , Londo n 1984. 

* ** Michi o Nagai : Westernization  and Japanization:  the eariy  Meiji  transformation  of  Education,  in Donal d H. 
Shivery ,, Ed.: Tradttfo n and Modernization  in  Japanese  Culture.  Princeto n Univ . Press , Princeto n NJ, 1971, 48. 
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financiall resources, it was abandoned in 1879 for an American educational model, in which 
rurall communities could decide for themselves how much they wanted to invest in 
education.. The results proved to be disappointing, due to lower attendance rates and a low 
qualityy of education. The Emperor, who personally visited many schools28* was disap-
pointed,, and in 1880 a Prussian educational system was introduced. The politically-
oriented,, conservative Prussian system with its cold efficiency and heavy emphasis on 
becomingg a patriotic and obedient citizen seemed to be more adapted to Japanese cultural 
conditions,, reinforcing the Confucian concept of the family state. It was this system which 
stuckk and which was definitely adopted by the "Imperial Rescript on Education" of 1890. A 
distinguishedd historian, Saburo lenaga, blamed this Imperial rescript after the war for 
turningg out jingoistic and racial Japanese who, by their education, supported the rightist 
tendenciess of their governments before the Pacific war.2826 

Inn contrast to primary and secondary education, the Japanese universities were reasonably 
freee of government control up to the 1930s. The first university (Tokyo University) opened 
itss doors in IST?.2827 

Itt has to be pointed out that the samurai-class still held a strong grip on national defence, 
whichh they considered to be their exclusive domain.2828 Very prominent were the samu-
raii from the two "Han" which had most strongly contributed to the downfall of the Shoguna-
te.. samurai from Choshu Han took all leading positions in the emerging conscription army; 
samuraii from Satsuma Han dominated the young navy. From 1867 into the 1930's the 
threee Commanders-in-Chief of the Imperial Army were all from Choshu: Aritomo Yamagata, 
Masatakee Terauchi and Giichi Tanaka. All three served their country as Minister of War 
andd as Prime Minister.2** Yamagata in particular has been rightly called the "Father of 
thee Imperial Japanese Army". Although the influence of the original samurai gradually 
disappeared,, the two defence establishments developed along separate patterns which 
resultedd in an almost total lack of communication between the two services, because of an 
ingrainedd distrust, which lasted until after the Second World War. 

Thee first years after the Meiji-restoration remained turbulent. Due to high inflation, the state 
pensionss of the daimyo quickly eroded, which caused considerable unrest. In combination 
withh reactionary elements who of course were still present and who wanted the expulsion 
off all foreigners, this resulted in disturbances, the most serious of which was the Satsuma-
rebellion28300 of 1877. These reactionary elements were to be found at the daimyo and 
thee high samurai in the five Han's which had caused the Shogunate-rebellion, because 

" ""  Nagai , op. cit. , 45. 

* ** Sabur o lenaga : The Pacific  War, 1931 - 1945. New York , 1978, 5, 21 - 32. 

mBmB  James P. Bartholomew : "Japanes e Modernizatio n and the Imperia l Universities , 1870 -1920. Journal  of 
AsianAsian  Studies.  37 (1977/78), 251 - 272. 

" ""  Harry D. Harootunian : Th e Progres s of Japan and the Samurai-Class , 1868 - 1882"  Pacrff c Historical 
Review,Review,  28, (1959), 255. 

" ""  Yale C. Maxon : Control  of  Japanese  Foreign  Policy:  A Study  of  Civil-Military  Rivalry,  1930 - 1945. Univ . 
off  California , Berkele y 1957, 20. 

* ** See J.H. Buck : "Japan' s last civi l war - the Satsum a rebellio n of 1877". MiBtary  Review,  Vol . 40, 
9,(1960),, 2 2 - 2 9 . 
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theyy had not envisage d the powerfu l centralise d buraucrac y of the Meiji-restoration , and 
resente dd this centra l control . One year before , the wearin g of Samurai-sword s had been 
forbidden ,, the sole exceptio n being active-servin g officer s in Army and Navy. Takamor i 
Saigoo (1828 -1877) was a samura i from Satsuma , who had earned fame as the militar y 
leaderr  who ended the Boshin-rebellion , and who thereafte r became a Minister , retire d in 
1874.. Saigo assemble d a smal l army of the discontente d aroun d him, and on 15 Februar y 
18777 he occupie d the city of Kagoshima , from there invadin g the Kumamoto-prefecture . 
Thee governmen t despatche d a regula r army uni t under General Taruhit o Arisugawa , 
consistin gg of conscripts . In the battl e of Shiroyam a on 24 Septembe r 1877, Saigo was 
wounde dd by a bulle t fired by a simpl e conscrip t soldier , after whic h he kille d himsel f by 
seppuku .. With Saigo , the old feuda l high samura i disappeare d as a class in the mist s of 
history ,, but the soul of the samurai , the code of honou r called Bushido  ("The Ways of the 
Warrior" )) as expounde d by popula r moralist s like Inazo Itobe, woul d permeat e the modem 
Imperia ll  Japanes e Army and Navy.2*1 Saigo woul d be deifie d as a hero of Japanes e 
militaris mm and nationalism . 

Thee end of the Satsuma-rebellio n brough t interna l stability , whic h woul d last unti l the 
1930's.. By disciplin e and hard labou r under the leadershi p of Japanes e entrepreneur s from 
Osaka,, Japan change d in a few decades from a feuda l fiefdo m into a modem industria l 
state .. In 1870, the firs t dail y newspape r was publishe d at Yokoham a (the Nihon),  and the 
samee year the firs t railwa y line was finishe d between Yokoham a and Tokyo . Japanes e 
student ss were sent in larg e number s to the best Europea n and America n Universities , and 
thee Japanes e governmen t hired a numbe r of foreig n expert s as adviser s and educators . 
Thee army was traine d by French and German experts ; the navy by Britis h advisers . 

Inn effect , the Meiji governmen t hired thousand s of foreig n consultant s and instructors." 38 

Thee Japanes e called these assignee s "liv e machines "  or Yatoi,  as the Japanes e govern -
mentt  took care to remain in undispute d contro l over the employmen t of these experts , 
replacin gg them by Japanes e as rapidl y as possible . The body of Dutch Yatoi ranked 
sevent hh in number , with 51 Dutch instructor s or adviser s in a tota l of exactl y 2400 
Yatoi. 2" " 

Onee of them , K.W. Gratama , introduce d analytica l chemistr y in Japan. 2834 Eight Dutch -
menn were used in buildin g harbours , improvin g streambed s and water course s and 
canalisation .. Some of them , like C.J. van Doom and J. de Rijke are stil l being venerate d in 
Japann to this day.2*36 

""  Turnbull . op. ciL  290. 

"*"*  Edwar d R. Beaucham p & Akir a Iriye , Eds: Foreign  Employees  in  Nineteenth  Century  Japan.  Westvie w 
Press ,, Boulde r Col . 1990; P. Barr : 77» Coming  of  the Barbarians:  The Western  invasion  of  Japan  in  the second 
halfhalf  of  the 19th Century.  1853 - 1870. London , 1967. 

" ""  H.J. Jones : Uve Machines:  Hired  foreigners  and Meiji  Japan.  Norbury . Tenterde n 1980. tabl e on page 

45. . 

** Isao Shihar a & Michae l McAbe e in Chemical  and Engineering  News.  66, Octobe r 31, 1988. 26 -40. 
translate dd into Dutch in Chemisch  Weekblad,  29 Januar y 2000, 12-13 . 

" ""  See A. van de Graaf & A. Steentjes : "Holland s watermerk "  De Ingenieur.  15 maart 2000, 6 - 1 1 , and 
L AA van Gastere n e.a.: In een Japanse  stroomversnelling.  Berichten  van Nederlandse  Watermannen  (1872 -
1903).1903). Walbur g Press , Zutphe n 2000. 
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Byy Imperial rescript of 11 February, 1889 Japan received a modern Constitution, the so-
calledd Meijl-Constitution.2838 This Constitution was of ultimate importance in Japan's 
roadd to Pearl Harbor, and therefore deserves some attention. In analogy to the German 
Constitutionn of that time, the Genro {the court advisers of the Emperor) led by the main 
architectt of the Constitution, Hirobumi Ito, had decided to keep army and navy out of 
parliamentaryy control.2837 The first draft of this constitution was in German, just like the 
firstt draft of the postwar Constitution of 1947 would be in English. The Constitution re-
iteratedd the Godly descent of the Emperor, and as the Emperor was also Commander-in-
Chieff of Army and Navy, no civilian could be responsible for the armed forces. It was also 
codifiedd in the Constitution, that the Ministers of Army and Navy had to be officers or 
retiredd officers, and under no circumstances mere civilians. In the years leading to the 
Secondd World War this constitutional rule was exploited by the officer-class to force a 
cabinett into resignation by witholding their approval to undesirable proposals emanating 
fromm a civilian Premier or from other (civilian) members of a cabinet, lenaga has illustrated 
thatt over the years, the military used the Meiji-Constitution to erode the power of Parlia-
mentaryy Cabinets, aided by the fact that every ten years a war broke out (1895, 1904, 
1914),, which steadily Increased their influence on Japanese government.2838 Prince 
Hirobumii Ito unwittingly committed a serious error in separating the service departments 
fromm civilian control- an error which was only redressed with the new constitution in 1947. 

Thee Meiji-Constitution introduced a House of Lords and a House of Commons, the Diet 
Representativess for the Diet were chosen by voters who were wealthy enough to pay land 
tax.. This restriction was abolished in 1920, but until after the Second World War, women 
weree ineligible, and could not vote. The Council of State with its Genro (Elder Statesmen) 
remainedd in place, next to the House of Lords. 

Thee Diet members were elected by a voting system based on districts, according to the 
Anglo-Saxonn system. The district system was convenient to the elite, because it guaran-
teedd the continuation of their power, based on rural support. Quickly, corruption and bribes 
madee it possible for rich candidates to buy the necessary votes for a parliamentary 
seat.28399 At the end of the twenties, election bribery was the norm rather than the excep-
tion. . 

Anotherr consequence of the District system was the emergence of only two political parties 
off roughly equal strength. These were the Seiyukai and the Kenseikai, the latter being 
replacedd after 1927 by the Minseito,2840 the "party of popular government". As in Anglo-
Saxonn countries, the parties did not count for much, but it was their leaders who attracted 
thee attention. These were wily men, like Kei Hara of the Seiyukai and Komei Kato of the 
Kenseikai.. The district system made it almost impossible for urban-based parties such as 

* ** George M. Beckmann: 77» Mating of tfw Meiji Constitution; the Oligarchs and the constitutional 
developmentdevelopment of Japan, 1869 - 1891. Univ. of Kansas Press, Lawrence Kansas 1957. 

" ** Barbara Teters: "The Genro-ln and the National Essence Movement" Pacific Historical Review. Vol. 31 
(1962),, 350-378. 

" "" Saburo lenaga, The Pacific War, op. cit., 33 - 46. 

" ** See Peter Duus: Parry Rivalry and Political Change in Taisho Japan. Harvard U.P., Cambridge Mass. 
1968,.. 20-24. 

" " S e ee Peter Duus, op. c'rt., 215. 
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thee Socialists or Communists to conquer a parliamentary majority in the Diet8841 As 
Duuss has pointed out, the radical right did not capture the Diet as the Nazis did with the 
Reichstagg in Germany, but bypassed the established political power structure by intimidati-
onn and murder, thus paralyzing the normal parliamentary process.2842 The right under-
stoodd that they could never win in an election struggle. Nevertheless, the weakness of the 
nationall party leaders in the late twenties and thirties helped the radical right to obtain its 
goats. . 

ttt must be said, that politicians in Japan never dissociated themselves from the administra-
tion,, and never saw themselves as representatives of certain segments of the population, 
nott even the communists. They identified strongly with the nation, even when belonging to 
onee of the political parties. 

6.2.4.. Externa l Expansion . 

Modemm Japan exhibited an early interest in secure borders. After the Imperial Japanese 
Navyy (UN) had reached a certain critical mass, the Japanese government annexed the 
Kuriless after a formal treaty with the Russians in 1875, in which the island of Sakhalin was 
cededd to Imperial Russia. In 1877 the Bonln Islands followed, and in 1879 the Ryu-Kyu 
Islands.. This was significant, because Commodore Perry had used the harbour of Nana in 
Okinawaa for preparing his forays into the Bay of Tokyo. Moreover, the suzerainty over the 
Ryu-Kyu'ss was with the Chinese, and not with the Japanese. The annexation irritated the 
Chinese,, and was one of the causes of the Chinese-Japanese war of 1895. 

Aroundd 1890, Japan had become a modem westernised state, with an army and navy 
trainedd by western instructors and equipped with modem weapons and ships. There was 
noo fear for the "long-nosed barbarians" anymore, and Japan could now pursue a more 
aggressivee foreign policy. Traditionally there had always beien a feeling that Japan needed 
too control Korea, because the peninsula pointed towards Japan like a dagger.2*43 Steps 
too increase control over the Hermite Kingdom were the direct cause for war with China, 
whichh held suzerainty over Korea. The Japanese under General Maresuke Nogi defeated 
thee Chinese army first at Tang-Jin south of Seoul on 29 July 1894, and then at Pyong-
yangg on 15 September 1894. Two days later the Chinese fleet was decisively beaten by 
Admirall Ito in the Battle of the Yalu.2844 The Chinese naval base at Port Arthur was 
capturedd by Field Marshall Oyama on 21 November 1894, and after a grueling winter 
campaignn Japanese naval infantry captured another Chinese base on the Yellow Sea, 

**''  On the margina l positio n of the Communis t Party see Georg e M. Beckman n & Genji Okubo : 77» 
JapaneseJapanese  Communist  Paly,  1922 -1945. Stanfor d U.P., Palo Alto 1969. 

""  Peter Duus , Party  Rivalry,  op. ci t 247 - 248. 

 Kur t London , Backgrounds  of  ConfScts,  McMilla n New-York . 1947, 212; Peter Duus : The Abacus  and 
thethe  Sword:  The Japanese  penetration  of  Korea,  1895 - 1910. Univ . of Calif . Press , Berkele y 1995; Chon Dong : 
JapaneseJapanese  Annexation  of  Korea:  A study  of  Korean  - Japanese  relations  to  1910. Univ . of Colorad o Press , 
Boulde rr  1955. 

aa descriptio n of thi s battl e see David C. Evans and Mark Ft, Peattie : Kaigun:  Strategy,  Tactics  and 
TechnologyTechnology  in  the Imperial  Japanese  Navy.  1887  1941. Naval Institut e Press , Annapoli s Md 1997, 42 - 46. To 
bee referre d to as Evans . 
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Wei-Hai-Wei,, on 12 February 1895.2**5 This string of victories was marred only by 
foreignn press reports of atrocities committed by the Japanese as they swept through Port-
Arthur.. Between 2.000 and 3.000 people, including women and children, were reported to 
havee been slain.2"6 

Thee Japanese occupied also the Pescadores islands south of Formosa - a clear signal of 
Japanesee aspirations towards the Nanyo (Southeast Asia). That action resulted in a wave 
off unrest in the Netherlands East Indies. Moreover, the Japanese forward base at the 
Pescadoress would exert a strong influence on the future plans of the Japanese Navy, 
whichh would consider the Southern waters their natural area of expansion, in contrast to 
thee Siberian dreams of the Army. Decisively beaten, the Chinese had to accept the Treaty 
off Shimonoseki of 17 April, 1895 in which the Chinese agreed to cede the Liaotung 
Peninsulaa with Port Arthur to the Japanese, together with Formosa and the Pescadores. 
Thee annexation of Formosa came somewhat as a surprise.2847 Formosa was a really 
importantt prize, and in effect Japan's first colony. By acquiring this large island, the 
Japanesee empire jumped 1.200 kilometers closer to South-East-Asia. 

Directlyy after the publication of the Treaty, the European Powers of Russia, France and 
Germanyy rejected the contents of the Treaty, as those powers considered the Liaotung-
peninsulaa in Japanese hands to be a direct danger to the integrity of China. This constitu-
tedd the so-called Triple Intervention. Japan did not feel itself strong enough to attack those 
combinedd Powers, withdrew its troops from Port Arthur and handed over the peninsula to 
thee Chinese on 8 November 1896. This was a very bitter experience, and the ensuing 
periodd was dubbed the period of the Gashin-Shotan, a Japanese expression difficult to 
translate,, but meaning a period of weeping and the gnashing of teeth in preparation for a 
strikee back.284* The Japanese ruling class would never forget the humiliation of the 
Triplee Intervention, which meant loss of face, an almost unbearable affront in Japanese 
culture.. The Japanese success in abrogating Western territorial rights in Japan itself in 
18977 was only small compensation for the loss of face which had occurred. 

Duringg the following decade the Japanese watched with anger the Western interpretation 
off the integrity of China. In 1897 the Russians obtained a lease for Port Arthur, which was 
veryy advantageous to them, as that harbour was ice-free during the whole year, which was 
nott the case with Wladiwostok. In 1898 the Germans occupied Tsingtao, under the pretext 
off protecting German missionaries proselytising in that area. Tsingtao possessed an 
excellentt harbour just south of the Shantung-peninsula, and was a direct naval threat to 
Japan.. The German annexation gave the Russians the excuse to occupy the whole of the 
Liaotung-peninsula,, and to base their Far Eastern Fleet at Port Arthur. Not to be outdone, 
thee French obtained a lease of Kwang-Chou-Wan with its harbour in South China near 
Hongkong,, opposite to the island of Hainan. England obtained a 99-year lease over the so-

**** See also Nathan Chaiki n The SinoJapanese  War (1894 - 1895), Martign y 1983, containin g beautifu l 
Japanes ee bloc k print s illustratin g the cours e of the war. 

"*  Meirio n & Susan Harries , Solders  of  the Sun:  the rise and  fall  of  the Imperial  Japanese  Army,  Rando m 
House ,, New York 1991, 60. To be referre d to subsequentl y as M & S. Harries . 

aM77 Edwar d I. Chen : "Japan' s decisio n to annex Taiwan : A stud y of Ko-Muts u diplomacy" . Journal  of  Asian 
Studies,Studies,  37, (1977^78), 6 1 - 7 2 . 

" ** John Toland,The  Rising  Sun - Decline  and Fall  of  tri e Japanese  Empire,  1936 - 1945, Random House , 
Neww York 1970, 109. 
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calledd "New Territories" on the Chinese mainland opposite to Hongkong, and also obtained 
aa lease on the use of the excellent natural harbour of Wei-Hai-Wei on the Shantung 
peninsula.. All these territorial infringements led to a massive uprising of the Chinese 
againstt everything Western, the so-called Boxer Uprising of 1900. 

Thee Chinese-Japanese War had caused a re-appraisal within Japan regarding China as a 
sourcee of Japanese culture.™48 The age-old admiration for China as the cultural inspira-
tionn had been gradually replaced by feelings that the Japanese were at least equals to the 
Chinese.. The victory in the Chinese-Japanese War resulted alas in racial superiority 
feelingss in Japanese public opinion, lenaga gives some shocking examples of this way of 
thinking.31800 He points out that where it would have been quite normal for Japan to 
assistt the Chinese and other Asian peoples in their struggle against western imperialism, 
thee Japanese elite on the contrary imitated western imperialism, and projected this upon 
Chinaa After some wavering, the Japanese wholeheartedly participated visibly in the 
suppressionn of the Boxer Uprising, together with troops from the western imperialist 
states.2"1 1 

Thee Americans considered the Chinese Empire as an enormous market for their industry, 
butt they refrained from military intervention, (page 21) In 1898 they had acquired the 
Philippiness and Guam from Spain, in addition to the Hawaiian Islands, and Wake. As such, 
thee Spanish-American War has been interpreted by some scholars as a war which had 
Chinaa as its ultimate objective.2*52 For the moment, however, American foreign policy 
accentuatedd the need for opening China to all western produce, including American goods, 
butt also for leaving China peacefully intact. This was the so-called policy of the "Open 
Door". . 

Afterr the suppression of the Boxers, Russia started to penetrate into Korea. The Japanese 
fleet,, which up to then only consisted of armoured cruisers, was reinforced with battleships. 
Inn 1901 the Japanese already possessed 6 of them, all built in England. The Japanese 
defencee budget expanded from 10 million dollars in 1893 to 65 million dollars in 1901. The 
Britishh themselves felt threatened by the presence of a Russian battlefleet in Port Arthur 
andd warily watched the expansion of the German Hochseeflotte at home. Therefore, a 
defensivee treaty was closed with Japan in 1902 for a period of 5 years. This treaty was 
clearlyy aimed at France and Russia, which were allied at that time. The treaty stipulated, 
thatt if one of the treaty partners was attacked by another power, the other partner would 
remainn neutral. If, however, one partner was attacked by two powers, the other partner 
wouldd declare war on the two aggressors. If Japan became involved in a war with Russia, 
Englandd would remain neutral. Whenever Japan became involved in a conflict with the 
combinedd powers of Russia and Germany or Russia and France, England would assist 

"* ** Stewar t Lone : Japan's  first  modem  war:  Army  and Society  in  tfw  confBct  with  CNna, 1894 - 1695. St 
Martin' ss  Press , New York 1994. See also Donald Keene: The Sino-Japanese  War of  1894-95 and its  cultural 
effectseffects  in  Japan,  in Donald H. Shively , Ed: Tradition  and Modernisation  in  Japanese  Culture.  Princeto n Univ . 
Press ,, Princeto n NJ, 1971, 121 -180. 

""  lenaga , 77» Pacific  War, op. ci t 6, 7. 

" ""  Ian Nish : "Japanes e indecisio n durin g the Boxe r disturbances" . Journal  of  Asian  Studies,  20, (1961), 
4 4 9 - 4 6 1 . . 

''  See Thoma s McCormick : "Insula r imperialis m and the Open Door : The Chin a Market and the Spanish -
America nn War"  Pacific  Historical  review.  32, (1963). 155 -169. 
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Japan.. The so-called Anglo-Japanese Treaty was a perfect treaty for both England and 
Japan,, as it was within the tradition of English diplomacy with its checks and balances, and 
itt gave Japan protection against a dual attack.(Paqe 134) The alliance made a repetition of 
thee Triple Intervention of 1896 almost impossible, and vindicated the Japanese at last. The 
Englishh however did not realise the enormous psychological prestige which this treaty 
bestowedd upon the Japanese in the eyes of their colonially-oppressed Asian brethren, 

Russiann economic penetration in Korea gave the Japanese the pretext for war against 
Russia.28533 After the negotiations in St. Petersburg had been abrogated on 5 February 
1904,, the Japanese carried out a pre-emptive attack with torpedoboats against the 
Russiann Far Eastern Fleet at Port Arthur. Three of the seven Russian battleships were put 
outt of action. The parallel with later events at Pearl Harbor is clearly evident. 

Onn the whole, the Western reactions at the start of the Russo-Japanese war were 
restrained.. Sympathy was with the Japanese, who were clearly considered to be the 
underdog.. The military correspondent of the London Times even wrote: The Japanese 
NavyNavy has opened the War by an act of daring, which is destined to take a place of honor 
inin naval annals.2*5* Value judgments change over time indeedl 

Thee Russians decided to send their largest fleet, the Baltic Fleet, to the Far East. Combi-
nedd with the Far Eastern Fleet, they would have superiority over the Japanese. It became 
thereforee mandatory for the Japanese, to destroy the Russian Far Eastern Fleet before the 
Balticc Fleet could link up. The Russians assisted by feeling superior to the Japanese, 
sendingg the Far Eastern Fleet under Admiral Vitgeft into the Yellow Sea to destroy the 
Japanese.. In the Battle of the Yellow Sea on 10 August, 1904, the Japanese fleet under 
Admirall Heihachiro Togo2855 nevertheless defeated the Russians, who limped back to 
Portt Arthur.2896 

Thee Japanese invested Port-Arthur from the land side, and on 6 December 1904 the Third 
Armyy of Lieut.-General Maresuke Nogi stormed and occupied Hill 203, which dominated 
thee harbour. Thereafter the Japanese sunk the Russian fleet at its moorings with howitzer 
firee from Hill 203.a8S7 

Afterr a heroic voyage halfway around the globe,2858 the Baltic Fleet under Admiral 
Rozhestvenskii reached the straits between Korea and Japan in May 1905, where in a 

2H33 For the complex relations between Japan and Russia see K. Asakawa: The Russo-Japanese ConfSct, 
Bostonn 1904, and Shumpei Okamoto: The Japanese Oligarchy and the Russo-Japanese War. Columbia Univ. 
Press,, New York 1971. 

**** L Mosley, op. cit„ 13. 

" "" For a biography of Togo, who as a boy had witnessed the bombardment of Kagoshima by the English, 
seee R. Fuller Shokan: HiroNto's Samurai. Leaders of the Armed Forces, 1926 - 1945. Arms & Armour Press, 
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battlee close to the island of Tsu-Shima the Russians were utterly annihilated by the same 
Admirall Togo from the Yellow Sea battle. This sea-battle was one of the most complete 
victoriess in maritime history, and news of it reverberated all over the world and most 
stronglyy in the bazaars in the Far East.** The lessons of the battle,*80 as interpre-
tedd by the British Admiralty, caused Admiral Fisher to introduce the all big-gun battleship, 
thee DREADNOUGHT, in 1905. 

Althoughh the Russian Army in Manchuria was far from beaten, and even started a new 
offensive,, it was the threat of collapse on the Home front {Bloody Sunday at St Peters-
burg,, 22 January 1905) in combination with the news from Tsushima, that forced the 
Russianss to ask for peace terms, using the good offices of President Theodore Roosevelt 
ass mediator. Roosevelfs mediation resulted in the Treaty of Portsmouth (5 September 
1905),, which gained Japan the Southern part of Sakhalin, the transfer of the lease of 
Liaotungg with Port Arthur, and the recognition of Korea as being within the Japanese 
spheree of influence. The end of the Russo-Japanese War brought Japan the status of a 
Greatt Power, and had an electrifying effect on all the subjugated peoples in the European 
coloniess in the Far East. It heralded to the colonial powers, that from now on the threat to 
theirr colonial possessions did not come from an European power, but from Japan, an 
Asiann power. The Russo-Japanese War has been rightly called one of the most decisive 
militaryy conflicts in world History.3"1 

Afterr this war, the Japanese increased their presence in that unfortunate country, Korea. 
Thee murder of the Japanese High Commissioner in Korea, Hirobumi Ito, by a Korean 
nationalistt in 1910, gave the pretext for a Japanese annexation of Korea without much ado 
2,822 in 1911. 

Itt was this imperialist behaviour at a cost to other Asian peoples, which made Japan's 
claimm as the champion of Asiatic freedom very dubious, even in the eyes of emerging 
Asiann Nationalists. For some of them, Japan became the leader and the light of Asia, but 
otherr Asian nationalists became aware that Japan acted as the latest and the worst of the 
imperialistt powers, in particular because of her treatment of China.2*3 

" ""  The literatur e about Tsushim a is rathe r extensive . Some source s are Noel F. Busch : The Emperor's 
Sword:Sword:  Japan  versus  Russia  in  the Battle  of  Tsushima,  New-Yor k 1969, J.N. Westwood : Witness  of  TsusNma, 
Tallahasse ee 1970, Edwyn Gray: "The Battl e of Tsushima' . MStary  History,  Vol . 12, 3 (1984), 110 -121 . , and A. 
Schulze-Hinrichs ::  "50 Jahr e nach Tsuschima" , Marine-Rundschau,  Vol . 52 (1955), 60 - 65. See also Evans , op. 
eft.,, 116-124. 
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Thee relation with the United States, which had been on an excellent footing after the 
Portsmouthh treaty, soured gradually, however.2864 The primary reason was racial discri-
minationn of Japanese immigrants in Hawaii and in particular in California, which ultimately 
resultedd into the adoption of the Alien Land Law by the Californian Legislature in 1913. 
(pagess 27 - 28) According to this Law, buying land was forbidden to Japanese, who did 
nott hold an American passport, while European immigrants, whether they were naturalized 
orr not, could acquire land without any difficulty.2865 

Thee Japanese, who remained strongly attached to their own racial superiority over both 
otherr Asians and over Europeans, were so thoroughly upset about American racial 
discrimination,, that their diplomatic démarches and military preparations caused the "war 
scare"" of 1908 in the United States.fpaqes 22. 52, 71). The U.S. Government under 
Theodoree Roosevelt tried to induce the Japanese government to voluntarily curb the 
outfloww of Japanese emigrants towards U.S. territory. The Japanese rejected this proposal, 
butt later agreed, in 1908, on an informal basis that this emigration would be limited, on 
conditionn that the Japanese got a free hand in Southern Manchuria and Korea.2868 As 
wee have seen, this "Lansing-lshii Agreement" did not stop discrimination against Japanese 
inn Hawaii and California. 

AA golden opportunity for Japan arrived at the time of the outbreak of the Great War in 
Augustt 1914. Covered by the (renewed) English - Japanese Naval treaty, Japan declared 
warr upon Germany on 23 August 1914. Within two weeks a Japanese invasion army had 
reachedd the OShantung (Shandong) peninsula, and after systematic preparations for a long 
siege,28677 the German naval base of Tsing-Tao (Gingdao) was occupied by the Japane-
see on 7 November, 1914. The other German colonies in the Pacific (the Marianas, 
Caroliness and Marshall Islands) were also occupied, and were in effect the most important 
prize,, because their occupation drove a wedge in the sealanes between the American 
Westt coast and the Philippines, and moved the borders of the Imperium to the South for 
thousandss of kilometers. The Australians realized the danger, and in a race against tine 
Japanesee they had occupied the German colonies of North-Eastern New Guinea, the 
Bismarckk Archipelago and the Solomon-Islands before the Japanese arrived, (page 450). 
Afterwards,, the Japanese contribution to the Allied cause was limited to their Navy, whTch 
chasedd the German Squadron of Graf von Spee over the Western Pacific, escorted 
Australiann troop convoys over the Indian Ocean, and expedited a few squadrons of 
destroyerss to the Mediterranean to assist in the U-Boat war. 

Thee next step of the Japanese government was aimed at China. The Japanese Minister of 
Foreignn Affairs delivered a document to Chinese President Yuan-Shi-Kai on 18 January 

** Akira Iriye: Pacific Estrangement: Japanese and American Expansion, 1897 - 1910. Chicago Import 
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1915,, whic h became know n as Th e 21 Demands". 288"  The Demands were groupe d into 
fivee differen t categories , of whic h the last group , when accepted , woul d have made China 
aa protectorat e of Japan . Althoug h the demand s were presente d in deepes t secrecy , the 
Chines ee quickl y leaked detail s toward s the Western powers , causin g an uproa r in the 
Englis hh and America n Press . The Japanes e thereupo n withdre w the last , and most 
offending ,, grou p of demands . The other demands , being more of an economi c nature , 
weree incorporate d in a Japanese-Chines e Treaty , whic h was close d on 25 May, 1915. The 
Japanes ee Press howeve r remaine d hostil e toward s Englan d and Americ a for the rest of 
thee war. 

Japann succeede d in keepin g almos t all the territor y it had occupie d in the ensuin g peace 
talkss at Versailles . The reason was a secre t deal made in Februar y 1917 between Japan 
andd England , France and Italy , in whic h the Japanes e were promise d the German Pacifi c 
territorie ss in lieu of a numbe r of destroye r squadron s in the Mediterranea n to figh t German 
andd Austria n U-boats. 3"8 When this secre t agreemen t became public , it caused consi -
derabl ee bitternes s withi n the America n government , and became one of the factor s 
resultin gg in decidedl y cool diplomati c relation s between the Anglo-Saxo n power s up to the 
thirties. 28700 Becaus e of these secre t promises , Japan now possesse d Micronesia , isola -
tingg Guam and the Philippine s from the United States . The Japanes e howeve r were deeply 
offende dd by the rejectio n by the victoriou s Western Powers of racia l equalit y as a guidin g 
principl ee for the newly establishe d League of Nations. 2871 

Thee early Twentie s were Japan' s golde n years . It dominate d the Chines e economy, 2872 

andd floode d the market s of South-Eas t Asia with its cheap products . In Japan itself , 
prosperit yy  increase d dramatically . Japan had emerged from the Firs t World War as a 
credito rr  nation , Japanes e expor t trade had more than tripled . Both Japan and the U.S. had 
expande dd thei r trade with China at the expens e of Britain , Germany , France and Russia . 
Japanes ee export s to the United States also tripled , and America n import s into Japan 
increase dd more than fivefold . Japanes e official s realise d that the country' s postwa r 
economi cc growt h woul d depend on furthe r expandin g trade with the United States. 2873 

Economi cc conglomerate s like Mitsui , Mitsubish i and Sumitom o meanwhil e had develope d 

""  Tatsuj i Takeuchi : War and Diplomacy  in  the Japanese  Empire,  Doubleday , New York . 1935. 183-189; 
Mariuss B. Jansen : "Yawata , Hanyehping , and the Twenty-On e Demands "  Pacific  Historical  Review,  23, (1954) 
311 -48. 

" ""  F.C. Langdon : "Japan' s failur e to  establis h friendl y relation s wit h China , 1917 -1918" . Pacific  Historical 
Review,Review,  26 (1957), 245 - 263. 

*™™ Norik o Kawamura : "Wllsonia n Idealis m and Japanes e claim s at the Paris Peace Conference "  Pacific 
HistoricalHistorical  Review,  66:4 (1997). 503 - 525. 

* ""  Norik o Kawamura , op. ci t 518. 

mm Peter Duus : The Japanese  informal  Empire  in  China,  1895 -1937. Princeto n Univ . Press , Princeto n NJ, 
1989. . 

mm Aklr a Irye: After  Imperialism:  The search  for  a New Order  in  the Far East,  1921  1931. Harvar d Univ . 
Press ,, Cambridg e 1965, 9. 
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intoo industrial giants, not unlike those in the West."74 

Byy the modernisation of voting laws in the early twenties, a middle class of entrepreneurs, 
civill servants and intellectuals could also manifest itself politically. Liberal political parties 
suchh as the Minseito and the Seiyukai dominated both Houses in Parliament. The leader of 
thee Seiyukai, Takashi (nicknamed "Kei") Hara, became Premier in 1918, and he proved his 
mettlee against the military. In 1920 the Army, on its own initiative, had occupied parts of 
Easternn Siberia from their base in Northern Korea, as Russia was involved in a raging civil 
war,, and the Red Army was pre-occupied with a struggle in Western Russia. The Allies 
intervened,, and in order to check Japanese ambitions, the American government sent 
mariness into Wladiwostok.287* The Japanese Parliament, -the Diet, publicly condemned 
thee military intervention in Siberia, and withheld funds for paying the costs of this interventi-
on.. The Army had to withdraw, and afterwards could not push its modernisation 
plans.28766 This action by the Cabinet and the Diet was very courageous indeed, as later 
eventss were to illustrate. 

Itt was not appreciated in Western government circles, how delicate the balance was 
betweenn civilian and military power within Japan. Because civilian control over the Military 
wass the norm in modern Western societies, it was supposed to be the same in modernised 
Japan.. The contrary was true. It is debatable nevertheless what Western governments 
couldd have done in the Twenties to reinforce civilian control over the military in Japan. 

6.3.. Japanes e Society , 1900  1940. 

Inn the previous chapters, we have watched the amazing transformation of a feudal Asian 
countryy into a modem, westernised and aggressive, imperialistic state. The new Japanese 
societyy however lacked the innate feedback mechanism needed to sustain a really 
democraticc government. In contrast to other totalitarian régimes in Europe, e.g. Germany, 
Italyy and the Soviet Union, government was not taken over by a political party, either by 
peacefull means or by a revolution, but very gradually by the military itself. In every modem 
state,, the military are controlled by the government, elected or not. Even in totalitarian 
statess like Nazi Germany or the Soviet Union, the military were subservient to the Head of 
State.. Japan was one of the exceptions, albeit under the disguise of a civilian Government, 
upp to 1941. In order to comprehend this phenomenon, we have to analyse Japanese 
culturee and society, and the methods used by Japanese leaders to communicate with each 
other.. Due to the unique character of Japanese culture, decision making and the wielding 
off power are expressed in ways which are very different indeed from those in western 
civilisations. . 

""  Jon HaJliday : A political  History  of  Japanese  Capitalism.  'New York 1975; W.W. Lockwood : The 
economiceconomic  development  of  Japan.  Growth  and  Sfruefura / Change.  1868 - 1933. Princeto n Univ . Press , revise d 
ed.. 1968; J.W. Morley : Dilemmas  of  Growth  in  Pre-war  Japan,  Princeto n Univ . Press , 1971; J.G. Roberts : 
Mitsui:Mitsui:  Three Centuries  of  Japanese  business,  Weatherhill . New York 1989. 

" ""  In orde r to obtai n thei r own objectives , the Englis h and French government s actuall y encourage d 
Japanes ee interventio n in Siberia . See John Bradley : AlSed  Intervention  in  Russia,  1917 - 1920, Londo n 1968, 
2 4 - 1 3 1 ,, Victo r A. Yakhonoff : Russia  and the Soviet  Union  in  the Far East,  Londo n 1931, 234 - 239, and De 
Graeff ,, op. cit. , 143 - 147. 

mm See the descriptio n of the stat e of the Japanes e Arm y in 1921 by General Araki , in IMTFE, Defence 
DocumentDocument  674, partl y quote d in Jones , op. cit . 5. 
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Withou tt  some insigh t in thos e processes , the developmen t of Japanes e Histor y in modem 
timess is inexplicable . Therefore , this sub-chapte r is intende d to analys e the cultura l 
backgroun dd of Japanes e history , in order to better appreciat e the role of cultur e in the 
Japanes ee politica l and militar y decision-makin g process . 

Amazin gg for readers livin g in the globa l villag e of the year 2000, there was, withi n Western 
politica ll  circle s in the firs t half of the 20th century , not much interes t in understandin g alien 
cultures ,, like thos e in Asia . The only exceptio n may have been Indian religion s and 
Chines ee culture . Western scientist s had studie d the ethnography , archeology , history , 
language ss and belief s of the people s of Asia , and had conclude d that thos e people s were 
utterl yy  differen t from the superio r and enlightene d West No synthesizin g framewor k 
howeve rr  had been formulate d to help in realty understandin g Asian peopl e and thei r 
institutions .. The unfounde d feeling s of Western superiority , whic h were so much in 
evidenc ee befor e 1942, obviousl y have to be partl y blamed for this state of affairs . 

Thee militar y successe s of the Japanes e in the .Pacifi c War change d this . There arose a 
genuin ee need to understan d the Japanes e mind , militar y or civil , in order to succesfull y 
wagee war agains t this formidabl e opponent . The America n Army employe d behaviora l 
scientist ss  to infor m the soldier s about thei r Japanes e enemy. One of thos e scientists , the 
socia ll  anthropologis t Ruth Benedict , wrot e a book whic h appeared jus t after the war and 
whic hh has dominate d the ways in whic h Westerner s viewed the Japanes e in the firs t three 
decadess of the postwa r world.* 77 It was not the only book on this subject , however , but 
itt  was the most influential.* 7* 

Japanes ee cultur e has been mostl y shaped by one interna l religion , and has been influen -
cedd by two externa l religions . The interna l influenc e was the old triba l natur e religion , 
Shinto,Shinto,  meanin g "The Way of the Gods" . Shint o is a shamanistic , animisti c religion , but in 
contras tt  to other natur e religion s it stresse s the godl y descen t of all Japanese , epitomise d 
byy thei r godl y Emperor , and therefor e it has instille d in the Japanes e a stron g feelin g of 
superiorit yy  over other people . This feelin g of being Japanes e is circumscribe d by the 
Japanes ee word kokutai,  and has no Western equivalen t It is vaguel y comparabl e to 
Frenchh expression s like "La Patrie "  and "La Gloire" , word s describin g a mystica l qualit y 
bindin gg the French to thei r histor y and givin g them an uniqu e place in this world . 

Japanes ee societ y has been and stil l is more or less a racis t society, 2*79 acceptin g wit -
houtt  questionin g the superiorit y of everythin g Japanese . It was as a societ y not alone in 
this ,, as racia l discriminatio n was also very eviden t in the colonie s of the Western powers . 
Accordin gg to Shinto , the Japanes e are a transcendentall y "Chose n People" , and jus t as 
withh the Jews this stron g belie f shaped a commo n destin y and a stron g socia l cohesio n as 
aa nation . Some writer s even equate the Japanes e peopl e to a "Japanes e tribe" . In contras t 
too almos t all other Eastern religion s includin g Hinduis m and Buddhis m whic h are introvert , 
cyclica ll  and closed , Shinto , like the three great monotheisti c belief s of the West, is future -

" , 77 Ruth Benedict : 77» Chrysanthenum  and the Sword,  Harvar d Univ . Press , Cambridg e 1946. 

" ""  Other book s are John F. Embree : 77» Japanes e Nation  - a social  survey . New York , 1945. Hendrf o 
Kramer ::  Work!  Cultures  and World  Religions,  Londo n 1960, Hajim e Nakamura : 77» ways of  thinking  of  Eastern 
people.people.  Ministr y of Education . Tokyo 1960. T.S. and W.B. Lebra , Eds: Japanese  Culture  and behavior.  Selected 
readings.readings.  Honolul u 1974, R.J. Smith : Japanese  Society:  Tradflfon , Self  and the Social  Order.  Cambridg e 1984, 
Grahamm Speake: Cultural  Atlas  of  Japan.  Oxfor d 1988. 

"  See G. de Vos: Japan' s Minorities:  Burakumin,  Koreans,  Ainu,  and (Mnawans.  Brill . Leyden , 1983. 
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oriented:: not towards Paradise, but towards the Unity' of all Nations of the Earth under the 
benignn rule of the Japanese Emperor. This gathering of all nations from the eight comers 
off the earth under one roof is known as Hakko-lchiu, which represents a very strong 
messianicc belief. 

Shintoo however shares one characteristic with other nature religions: it does not recognise 
aa Heaven or Hell, no Last Judgment, no guilt and no penance. There is no Good or Evii in 
thee sense of European morality. The Japanese have no morality based on religion or 
philosophy.2™00 The moral standard for the Japanese individual is the way in which he 
compliess to the obligations imposed on him by Family and Fatherland. As clearly described 
byy Benedict, Japanese culture is based on Honour and Shame.2881 He who does not 
livee up to his responsibilities, heaps shame on himself and - more seriously - upon his 
family. . 

Itt is in this respect that the external influences upon Japanese culture come into play. 
Thesee are Chinese Confucianism and Indian Buddhism. Confucianism emphazises the 
obligationss of the individual towards his family, especially his father, and his forefathers in 
ann unbroken chain of eternal continuity. In Confucianism, obligations towards father and 
familyy have traditionally always been more important than obligations towards central 
authorityy or the state. Shinto has modified this in Japanese culture: loyalty towards the 
feudall Lord, and implicitly towards the Emperor, has dominance over loyalty towards father 
orr family. Confucianism also stressed studiousness, frugality and diligence, traits which 
havee been indelibly stamped into the Japanese character. 

Comparedd to Confucianism, Buddhism has had less of an impression upon the Japanese 
soul,, but its influence in shaping Japanese culture and history should not be underestima-
ted.. Both religions are in fact not religions centered on transcendental God, but teachings 
onn how to become an accomplished human being. Buddhism accomplishes this by a 
seriess of transformations called reincarnations. Here also heaven and hell are lacking; life 
iss like a flower floating in the water, a state of mind called ukiyo in Japanese. The Buddhist 
Nirvana,, the situation of blessed nothingness, can only be attained by negation of all ties 
whichh bind humans to the earth and to other humans: love, possessions, lust. Buddhism is 
orientedd towards individual salvation, where Confucianism is more oriented towards 
society,, which made it perfect as a state religion in centralised imperial China. Like 
westernn Protestantism, it emphasizes the work-ethic, making it possible for people to 
improvee themselves by hard work and education. In Confucianism however the individual 
iss only able to express himself in the context of a strict hierarchy, with clearly defined 
responsibilitiess towards his superiors and his inferiors. In such a stratified society all social 
relationss have the tendency to become like the father-child relation, the "Oyabun-Kobun". 
Loyaltyy and dependence are offered in exchange for protection and benevolence. The 
essencee of the Japanese spirit seen from the individual is to find a master, who is worth to 
bee served with unshakable loyalty.2"2 

AA striking characteristic of Confucian mentality is the importance of personal dignity 

2 - 00 Ian Buruma , 77» Wages of  Guilt,  Jonatha n Cape, Londo n 1994. Also Dutch editio n Het Loon  van de 
Schuld,Schuld,  Amsterda m 1994, 262. 

3m3m R. Benedict , opus cit. , 192. 

8 88 Hugh Byass : Government  by Assassination,  New York , Knop f 1942, 258. 
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(Memboku).(Memboku).  A shame-cultur e like the Japanes e is founde d on anxiet y about criticis m from 
otherr  people , and therefor e any perso n shoul d avoid such critiqu e by his peers or 
superior ss by conformin g as clos e as possibl e to the writte n and unwritte n rules of the peer 
group .. It woul d be harmfu l to expres s onesel f too explicitly , thereb y causin g anxiet y for 
losss of face. This anxiet y is so strong , that it suppresse s all urge to manifes t oneself . All 
problem ss are solve d by grou p action , based on consensu s after long consultation s with all 
thos ee concerned . Even in governmen t circle s befor e the war there was stron g disapprova l 
forr  powerfu l persona l leadership . Governin g is only possibl e by reachin g compromises , and 
onee avoide d being the sole perso n responsibl e for a certai n decision . This also explain s 
thee tendenc y in Japanes e cultur e to separat e titula r and real power , as was the case 
betweenn Empero r and Shogun , and after the Meiji-restoratio n between the Empero r and 
thee Cabine t 

Ann unintende d consequenc e of this way of thinkin g is the typica l Japanes e phenomeno n of 
GekokuyoGekokuyo  - an interventio n in the decision-maWn g proces s by inferiors , whic h is covere d 
upp by thei r superiors . The expressio n was already in use in the Tokugaw a period . In the 
bigg civi l bureaucracie s created in the Meiji area, anothe r expressio n was used : Ringisei. 
Silberma nn makes a convincin g case that Ringisei  is less a resul t of the Japanes e consen -
suss culture , but an organisationa l adaptatio n to fast job-rotatio n in top positions , whic h was 
(andd is) indeed a characteristi c of Japanes e organisations."" 3 In the followin g subchap -
terss we wil l encounte r numerou s example s of relativel y junio r officer s takin g decision s 
whic hh strongl y influence d the cours e of thei r nationa l government s policy's . The contras t 
betweenn stric t disciplin e on one hand , and insubordinatio n on the other hand , is one of the 
manyy example s of the inconsisten t behaviou r of the Japanes e in Western eyes. The realit y 
off  the average Japanes e differ s from ours in the West, and that makes it possibl e for him 
too believ e in the divin e superiorit y of his race on the one hand , and on the other hand to 
integrat ee to good effec t Western scienc e and technolog y into his everyda y life , withou t 
becomin gg schizophrenic . 

Duee to lack of a traditio n of persona l responsibility , the average Japanes e was blindl y 
obedien tt  toward s peopl e in high positions . The tendenc y of politician s and bureaucrat s to 
lookk up for decision s and sideway s for grou p approva l has been compensate d by the 
tendenc yy of thei r superior s to take decision s not on the basis of experienc e or knowledge , 
butt  on the basis of approva l after consultatio n of the grou p they are suppose d to le-
ad. 2** The Confucia n relatio n between leader and followe r was a two-wa y commitment : 
thee followe r had the obligatio n to be loya l and respectfu l toward s his superior , who in his 
turnn was expecte d to protec t his follower . This coul d easily lead to weak leadership . Some 
Westernn historian s have inferre d that Japanes e superior s terrorise d thei r followers." 16 

Thiss howeve r was a questio n of power distance . Withi n a class like the office r class or the 
classs of civi l servant s the mechanis m describe d here-abov e was valid . Between member s 

" ""  Bernar d S. Sifoerman : "Ringisei  - Traditiona l Values or Organizationa l Imperative s in the Japanes e 
Upperr  Civi l Service : 1868 -1945"  in Joimal  of  Asian  Studes.  32 {1972/73), 251 - 265. Abo Kiyoak i Tsuji : 
"Decison-maWn gg in the Japanes e Government : A Study of Ringisei."  in Rober t E. Ward , Ed.: Pbltfca / 
developmentdevelopment  in  modem  Japan,  Princeto n Univ . Press , Princeto n 1970, 457 - 475, and Janet E. Hunter . 77» 
EmergenceEmergence  of  Modem  Japan:  an introductory  History  since  1853, Longman . Londo n 1989, 304 - 305. 

" ""  See for exampl e John M. Maki : Th e role of bureaucrac y in Japan" . Pacific  Affairs,  Vol . 20, Decembe r 
1947. . 

" ""  See for exampl e Dr. L de Jong in Hef Koninkrijk  der  Nederlanden  in  de Tweede Wereldoorlog.  Volum e 
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off different classes however, superiors indeed terrorised their subjects, officers their 
soldiers,, and teachers their pupils. In those situations power was expressed frequently by 
physicall abuse: the beating of the hapless inferior in public in case of perceived miscon-
duct.. Japanese society therefore as a whole was rather violent before the war - a fact 
almostt unnoticed by Western observers because of their isolation from the lower classes of 
thatt society. 

Lackk of personal responsibility also complicated communications between Western 
diplomatss and their Japanese counterparts. The more holistic views of the Japanese were 
incomprehensiblee to Western eyes. Japanese mentality is well expressed by the word 
Sayonara,Sayonara, which is almost untranslatable, but means "so is it". Japanese are fatalistic as a 
resultt of their Buddhist legacy with its Karma. Therefore, in their mental world there is no 
strongg discrepancy between transcendentalism and empirism, between nationalistic myths 
andd modem technology, between beauty and cruelty, between courtesy and aggression, 
betweenn idealism and murderousness, between love and death. The young radicals who, 
duringg the thirties, killed cabinet ministers were driven by idealism, and not by lust for 
power.. They were not after personal gain, and were executed with the name of the 
Emperorr on their lips. In the same vein the Kamikaze-pilots flew to their doom, earning the 
respectt of their countrymen for their personal sacrifice. It is a mentality which negates 
personall safety and lust for life, and which therefore is still meeting with incomprehension 
inn the West (see the self-immolating Buddhist monks in the streets of Saigon in 1962, or 
thee fundamentalist Shi'ite Muslims in Libanon and Israel). 

Inn the same mystic vein, philosophers like Masayoshi Miyazaki developed the idea of the 
"Co-Prosperityy Sphere", which was to encompass first the whole of East- and Southeast 
Asia,, and would later cover the whole world. Most Japanese philosophers were members 
off the Showa Kenkyukai, the Showa Study Association.2886 They developed an ideology, 
whichh in their view was better suited to Japanese character and tradition than the political 
systemss from the West. Remarkably, this ideology defined a form of Imperialism different 
fromm self-serving Western Imperialism (Hado).2**7 Japanese expansion however sought 
too free Asian peoples from Western tyranny, on the basis of partnership {Kodo). Because 
Japann was technologically more advanced, this partnership was not equal, but protection 
wass offered by the Japanese ethic as defined in its national polity, kokutai.2"* This 
philosophyy gave the Japanese a messianic mission to free the enslaved Asian peoples 
andd bring them to the same level of wealth as the Japanese, under Japanese guidance. 
Thiss vision was broadcast after 1940, in numerous propaganda sessions to the oppressed 
peopless of Southeast Asia, and at least in the Netherlands East Indies, proved to be highly 
effectivee in eroding indigenous support for the Dutch government 

Ass discussed by Reischauer2889, the more interesting question is why these brilliant 
civilianss rejected their intellectual freedom, and allowed themselves to think and reflect only 
withinn the narrow limits set by the then dominant militaristic and parochial outlook on the 

*"  James B. Crowley : "Intellectual s as visionarie s of the New Asia n Order "  in J.W. Moriey Ed.: Dilemmas 
ofof  Growth  in  Prewar  Japan.  Princeto n U.P., Princeto n 1971, 319 - 373. 
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outsid ee world . This phenomenon , by the way, is also know n in Western History . 

Onee aspec t of Japanes e Societ y whic h therefor e merit s more stud y is that of though t 
control .. In 1925 the Diet approve d the Peace Preservatio n Law, whic h was directe d 
agains tt  the Communists . Under this law, peopl e who expresse d "communis t views "  coul d 
bee arreste d and Interrogated , and even sentence d to a "re-educatio n camp" . In practic e 
thiss  law was used to suppres s all individua l expressio n whic h was considere d "un -
Japanese" .. Though t contro l was specificall y persuasive , it lacked mass terror , executions , 
deportations ,, force d labor , like in the Europea n totalitaria n states . But it was gruesom e 
effective ,, becaus e it relied on fear of losin g one's standin g withi n the socia l fabri c of the 
close-kni tt  Japanes e community , and effectivel y coul d resul t in the loss of one's job , and in 
socia ll  ostracism. 2"0 

Accordin gg to Koschman," 81 the ethni c homogeneit y of the population , and its physica l 
isolatio nn from outsid e influence s caused an attitud e toward s authorit y whic h can be 
describe dd by four factors . These are: a) a view of authorit y as "given" , whic h therefor e 
coul dd not be fundamentall y challenged ; b) the practic e of "sort "  rule based on the almos t 
ideologise dd principl e of benevolen t patron-clien t relation s rather than "hard "  rule based on 
aa monopol y of physica l force ; c) the confinemen t of resistanc e to retreatis m (withdrawa l 
fromm the system ) or ritualis m (in whic h individual s concea l dissen t behin d a mask of 
conformity ;;  and d) occasiona l outburst s of protes t as an expressiv e emotiona l outle t rather 
thann an instrumenta l proble m solvin g activity . 

Koschman' ss theor y accuratel y describe s the rather servil e attitud e of the Japanes e towards 
authorit yy  in general , and state authorit y in particular . It shoul d be remarke d however , that it 
alsoo applie s to other cultures , e.g. the Javanes e culture . The more or less spontaneou s 
outburst ss  of rura l disconten t in Japanes e histor y also fit into this pattern . 

6.4.. Structur e of the Japanes e Government . 

Thee Meiji-Constjtutio n of 1889 was the foundatio n of a modem Japanes e government , but 
woul dd also prov e to be the undoin g of Japan . In order to understan d the complexitie s of 
Japanes ee governin g institutions , some informatio n has to be provide d about the content s 
off  this constitution , and its flaws . 

Thee constitutio n acknowledge d a divisio n of governmen t accordin g to the principle s of 
Montesqie uu into separat e legislative , executiv e and judicia l branches . Legislativ e power 
wass vested in a two-camera l Parliament , the Diet Compare d to Western Europea n 
legislations ,, the Japanes e legislativ e branc h had very limite d power s of legislation , but both 
Chamber ss had the righ t of Interpellatio n (Shitsumon)  and of (financial ) Contro l (Ketsugi). 
Bothh Chamber s coul d disapprov e of the governmen t budget , or parts of i t Moreover , 
individua ll  member s of Parliamen t had the righ t to ask individua l Cabine t Minister s 
question ss about thei r areas of responsibilit y (Shitsugi).  Durin g the twenties , this constitutio -
nall  right  was certainl y used rather effectivel y by the politica l parties . Question s about 
militar yy  or naval matter s howeve r were exempt from publi c answer , if the affecte d Cabine t 

""  Richar d H. Mitchell : Thought  control  in  pre-war  Japan.  Cornel l Univ . Press , Ithac a NY, 1976. 

""  Point s a to d verbati m from J. Victo r Koschman , Ed.: Authority  and the Indhridual  in  Japan:  Citizen 
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Ministerr decided that an answer would tie harmful for the security of the nation. 

Thee Diet however could not promulgate laws. Parliament convened for 3 months each 
year,, primarily to discuss and agree the budget proposals of the Ministries, including those 
off Army and Navy. However, when a budget proposal had been rejected, the latest 
approvedd budget {in most cases of the previous year) would also apply for the coming 
year.. Moreover, the Diet could not change the Constitution, which was a prerogative of the 
Emperor.. Even with its limited powers, the Diet in the twenties was able to tame the 
Imperiall Japanese Army in such a way, that in 1930 the Japanese standing Army totalled 
somee 250.000 men, organized into 17 divisions and 4 independent brigades. This was not 
aa very large force, when one consids that Japan also occupied Korea, Formosa and 
Southernn Manchuria.2882 

Thee Diet was more or less structured like the British Parliament. The Lower Chamber 
consistedd of Parliamentarians representing political parties, who had been voted into office 
byy an electorate consisting of a little more than half a million people who had paid a 
certainn amount of land tax. Therefore, the agrarian sector was disproportionately represen-
tedd in the Lower House, which was to the liking of the Government as the agrarian sector 
wass considered less open to Western influences than the city dwellers. The tax criterium 
wass lowered in 1900 and again in 1920, and at last abolished in 1925, but women did not 
havee any voting rights until after the war. 

Thee Upper House was a real "House of Lords", as it consisted of hereditary members of 
thee Japanese Nobility, most with a daimyo lineage, but also including the Kuge, the 
Imperiall court nobility. In addition there was a group of Imperial appointees, and last but 
nott least, a group of people who were admitted to the Upper House because they paid the 
highestt taxes in the realm. 

Thee Constitution also guaranteed a number of fundamental rights. The judiciary was set 
freee from government intervention; moreover freedom of speech, of religion and of the 
presss were promulgated. These were no empty freedoms. Specifically in the first and 
secondd decades of the 20th century Japanese politics resulted in many political demon-
strationss in the urban centers, which sometimes turned into ugly riots. Even during the 
yearss in which Japanese politics became dominated by the militarists, representatives who 
disavowedd the military were chosen in open elections - an impossibility in Western 
totalitariann States. There were alas too few of them, however. During the general elections 
off April 1937 the Social Masses Party and the Japan Proletarian Party combined still 
scoredd around 22% of the vote in Tokyo. (9 of 31 diet seats).2883 In contrast to China, 
however,, the Japanese Communists did not succeed in captivating the masses, perhaps 
becausee the Communists rejected the Emperor, and were too much a western product of 
thee Enlightment for Japanese culture and circumstances.2894 

Thee Executive Branch of government was quite powerful under the constitution. The 

8 88 Jones, Japan's New Order, op. eft., 9. 

2*"BB Andrew Gordon: Labor and Imperial Democracy in Prewar Japan, Univ. of California Press. Berkeley 
1991,, 307. 

****** G.M. Beckmann: The Radical Left and the failure of Communism. In J.W. Morley: Dihmmas of Growth 
inin pre-war Japan. Princeton Univ. Press, Princeton NJ 1971. 139 -180. 
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Executiv ee branc h consiste d of the Cabinet , the Lord Privy Seal and the Counci l of Senior 
Statesmen ,, the Genro,  whic h was preside d over by the Empero r himself . In fact the 
Empero rr  stil l retaine d absolut e power , whic h was acknowledge d by the fact that the 
Constitutio nn had been proclaime d by the Empero r himsel f as a "gestur e of magnanimity" . 
Thee Empero r coul d rule by Imperia l Rescrip t whethe r the Diet was in sessio n or not 

Thee characte r of the Empero r was a dual one. In "principle "  he was an absolut e monarc h 
derivin gg his authorit y by divin e righ t accordin g to Shinto  and Kokutai.  However , in a 
modemm Japan , there was organisationall y no place for an anachronistic , absolut e monarch . 
Therefore ,, the Empero r acted by taci t understandin g as a constitutiona l monarch , respec -
tingg unanimou s Cabine t decision s even if thos e decision s went agains t his own opinion . 
Thuss whil e the rulin g elite , in the interes t of a rationa l conduc t of state affairs , adopte d the 
theor yy of constitutiona l monarchy , the genera l publi c was encourage d to worshi p the 
Empero rr  as a "livin g God" , becaus e this suite d the militar y better for thei r purposes." * 
Thiss  fundamenta l dichotomy , not to say hypocrisy , existe d withi n Japanes e governmen t 
unti ll  1947. 

Normally ,, however , laws were being prepare d by the Cabine t Ministries , and then signe d 
intoo law by the responsibl e Cabine t Minister . However , in the Cabinet there were two 
Minister ss who had a stronge r positio n than the other Ministers . Articl e 11 and 12 of the 
Meij ii  Constitutio n proclaime d that the Empero r was Commander-in-Chie f of both Army and 
Navy,, and this was taken as absolute , meanin g that no Prime Ministe r coul d interfer e with 
thiss  Imperia l prerogative . This was furthe r elucidate d in 1900 in an Imperia l Rescript , 
declarin gg that the Minister s of Army and Navy had to be activel y servin g officers. 2'98 In 
19200 this rule was modifie d in order to enable retire d officer s to serve as Ministers , but in 
19300 this was rescinded . The net effec t of the rule was that in practice , the Chief of 
Generall  Staff and the Chief of Naval Staff decide d who woul d be appointe d as Servic e 
Minister .. However , they also coul d forc e the abdicatio n of a Cabinet , by orderin g "thei r 
Ministe rr  to offer his resignation . Moreover , the two Servic e Minister s were the only ones , 
nextt  to the Prime Minister , who had the righ t of free access to the Empero r (lakujoso). 
Therefore ,, no Prime Ministe r had any forma l influenc e upon the two Servic e Ministers . 

Thee positio n of the Ministe r of War, however , was not enviable . He was of cours e 
responsibl ee for the militar y bureaucracy , but he was not responsibl e for the Army as such . 
Plannin gg and Operation s were function s execute d by the General Staff , over whic h the 
Ministe rr  had no control , becaus e that was vested with the Chief of General Staff . Moreo -
ver,, he was not suppose d to  chang e his Chief of Staff , who was appointe d directl y by the 
Emperor .. Therefor e he coul d not take any disciplinar y measur e agains t the Army as an 
institution . . 

Thee consequence s of this can be illustrate d by the followin g casus . After the war, General 
Ryukich ii  Tanaka, who held the positio n of Army Chief of Staff in 1941, was examine d 
befor ee the Tokyo War Tribunal . On the questio n of who was really responsibl e for the 
decisio nn to declar e war, he answere d that this was Colone l Masanob u Tsuji , Chief of the 

""  Sefch i Imai : Cabinet.  Emperor  and Senior  Statesmen,  in Doroth y Borg & Shumpe i Okamoto . Eds.: Peari 
HarborHarbor  as History:  Japanese-American  Relations,  1931 -1941. Columbi a Univ . Press , 1973, 55. To be referre d 
too subsequentl y as Borg/Okamoto . 

* ** The stron g positio n of the two Service s was not based on the Constitutio n as such , but was based on 
Articl ee VII of the Imperia l Rescrip t regardin g the organisatio n of the Cabine t dated 24 Decembe r 1889. See 
lenaga ,, op. cit. . 34. 
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Operationss section of the General Staff,2887 who in Western eyes held a rather subordi-
natee position. This was gekukujo (or ringisei) in its purest form. 

Thee separation of civilian and military powers was so extreme, that at embassies and 
legationss in foreign countries, the military attaché was authorized to negotiate and 
concludee pure military agreements with the military of the host government. In such cases, 
noo participation of the ambassador himself was tolerated. By using this prerogative, military 
attachéé Colonel Hiroshi Oshima could conclude the Anti-Comintern Pact in Berlin on his 
ownn in 1936.2888 

Thee less important position of the Navy Department under the Meiji Constitution is 
illustratedd by the fact that the Naval Minister had the right to change his Chief of Naval 
Staff,, if he wished so. That gave him more leverage over the Navy organisation than his 
colleaguee from the Ministry of War possessed over his organisation. The background was 
thee fact that, in Japanese history, the Navy never had such a dominant position as the 
Daimyoo and their Samurai (See page 587). 

Inn view of the far-reaching executive power of the Emperor, there was a clear need for 
advisoryy bodies to assist the Emperor. The Meiji-Constitution had foreseen such a need, 
byy instituting a Council of State, consisting of elder Statesmen, the Genro Kaigi. This 
institutionn in effect preceded the Constitution, as such a council already existed during the 
Shogunate.. The Genro, who assisted Emperor Meiji during the first period of his reign in 
transformingg feudal Japan into a modern state, consisted of the daimyo Prince Hirobumi Ito 
(18411 - 1909) from Choshu and his samurai generals Aritomo Yamagata (1838 - 1922) 
andd Kaoru Inoue (1835 - 1915), and the elder statesmen Masayoshi Matsukata (1835 -
1924)) and rwao Oyama (1842 - 1916) from Satsuma. In 1916, Prince Kimmochi Saonji 
(18499 -1940) was admitted to the Genro, to remain the only living Genro after the death of 
Matsukataa in 1924. Saonji's principal task consisted of advising the Emperor about the 
appointmentt of a new Prime Minister after the resignation of a Cabinet, which happened 
quitee frequently in the period between the world wars. 

Saionjii had played together with Mutsuhito as children when growing up at the Kyoto court, 
andd when Hirohito ascended to the Throne in 1925, Saionji, as the living emblem of the 
Meijii Restauration, became the tutor of the young Emperor. Saionji enjoyed enormous 
prestige,, and insisted that the Emperor acted "constitutionally" - i.e. on the advice of his 
counsellors.. Even after Saionji's death in 1940, Hirohito would listen to his successor, 
Marquesss Koichi Kido, as if he had been forced to it by the " 

Afterr the death of Saionji the Genro would cease to exist, but Saionji ensured its continuity 
byy an Imperial Rescript in 1940 establishing a Council of Elder Statesmen or Jushin Katji. 
Alll previous Prime Ministers became members of this Council. Because there were many 
off them, the Jushin never exerted the same influence towards the Emperor as did the 
Genro.. Other institutions, which had however far less influence than the Genro or the 
Jushin,, were the War Council (Gunji Sanji In) which consisted of retired Navy and War 
Ministers,, and the Secret Council (Sumitsu In), consisting of important civil servants. The 
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Secrett  Counci l was used by the Cabine t as a soundin g board for foreig n polic y decisions . 

Thee three most importan t persona l adviser s of the Empero r were the Head of the Imperia l 
Cour tt  (Kunai  Daijin),  the Great Chamberlai n (Ji-jucho)  and the Lord of the Privy Seal (Nai 
Daijin).Daijin).  The Head of the Imperia l Cour t was a kind of manager of the Imperia l Household , 
butt  had no politica l influence . The Grand Chamberlai n in fact was the Adjutan t of the 
Emperor ,, but graduall y lost his politica l influence . The most importan t persona l advise r of 
thee Empero r was (sinc e 1940) the Lord Privy Seal, Marques s Koich i Kido , who was the 
communicatio nn channe l between Empero r and Cabine t Kido took over Saionji' s task of 
recommendin gg the new Prime Ministe r to the Empero r after a Cabine t had resigned . As 
thiss  happene d rather frequently , this gave Kido much politica l clout 2900 

Alll  three persona l advisors , togethe r with Saonji , succesfull y isolate d the Empero r from too 
direc tt  contac t with the outsid e world . Kido in particula r oppose d any direc t interventio n of 
thee Empero r in the governin g of his country , in order to protec t the Empero r and thereb y 
himself .. In his view , the Empero r had to be be refraine d from takin g umpopula r measure s 
becaus ee of his Godlik e status . There is some argumen t to suppor t this position . In a 
constitutiona ll  democrac y the Minister s are responsibl e for the conduc t of the monarc h and 
hiss  or her retinue . In an absolut e monarch y with , in addition , an Empero r descendin g from 
thee Gods , he shoul d be infallibl e due to his Godlik e descent , therefor e implyin g that 
unfortunat ee decision s have to be devolve d upon his advisors . By advisin g the Empero r not 
too be involve d in governmen t decisions , the advisor s therefor e were protectin g themsel -
ves.2"011 But at least Kido was quit e aware of anothe r transcendenta l advantag e of such 
ann arrangement : the enormou s prestig e of the Godlik e Empero r coul d be used in dire 
situation ss in whic h the continue d existenc e of the Empir e was in real danger . Such a 
situatio nn did indeed arise in 1945. 

Thee communicatio n between the cour t and the servic e staff s was the responsibilit y of the 
Emperor' ss  aide-de-camp . In 1941 this was Lieutenant-Genera l Shiger u Hasunuma . Kido 
mett  him eighty-tw o times in 1941,2B(B whils t he had only five meeting s with the Chiefs of 
Staff .. Why did Hasunum a not transmi t the wishe s of the Empero r to the Chiefs of Staff? Or 
Kidoo to Hasunuma ? He served as aide-de-cam p to the Empero r unti l the capitulatio n of 
Japann in 1945, but unti l now his role as intermediar y between Empero r and servic e chief s 
iss  unclea r and rather obfuscated . 

Alll  fatal decision s of the thirtie s were therefor e presente d by the Cabine t as unanimou s 
governmen tt  decision s to the Empero r in so-calle d Imperia l Conferences , at whic h the 
Empero rr  did not utter a word . His presenc e sanctione d the decisions . There is enoug h 
evidenc ee that the Empero r really understoo d the gravit y of the decision s taken , but on the 
advic ee of his advisers , he did not interven e unti l after 1940, and then only in a very 
ambiguou ss way, causin g much confusion . 

Thee Meiji-Constjtutjo n in fact had been writte n for a strongl y dominatin g monarch , a 
"Kaiser" ,, and indeed the Prussia n Constitutio n was a model for the Meiji-Constitution . But 

"  David A. Titus : Introduction  in J.W. Moriey , Ed.: Japan's  Fateful  Choke,  Princeto n Univ . Press . 
Princeto nn 1994, page xxvii . This publicatio n wil l be subsequentl y referre d to as Titus/Morley . 

a mm See Titus/Morley . op. cit. , page xxxvii . 
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inn Japanese culture, such dominating leaders are the exception rather than the rule. The 
lackk of assertiveness in the two Emperors after Meiji (Taisho and Hirohito) caused a power 
vacuum,, which was in effect the most serious weak point of this constitution and which had 
nott been foreseen by its authors. It was this power vacuum which was gradually filled by 
Japanesee militarists during the thirties, using the growing isolation of the Emperor for their 
purposes.29033 Certainly Emperor Hirohito, who did not possess a strong character, in 
realityy never was the absolute monarch which the constitution allowed him to be, surroun-
dedd as he was by advisors who manipulated him, or even deceived him.280* In his 
name,, however, the most atrocious and criminal acts took place during Japanese aggressi-
onn towards China in the thirties, and thereafter in Southeast Asia,2305 and it is a matter 
off historical debate what his share of responsibility was in these acts. 

Thee political scientist Masao Maruyama has aptly defined the pre-war Japanese govern-
mentt as "a system of irresponsibilities". According to him,2906 there were three layers of 
decisionn making in this system: on top was the sacral decision maker, the Emperor, whom 
hee compared to a portable shrine. The shrine is carried on the shoulders of unimpeacha-
ble,, respectable civil servants: bureaucrats, politicians, generals and admirals. However 
theyy are being manipulated through gekokujo by an invisible group of carriers, who really 
determinee the direction of the procession: the nationalist fanatics and sometimes outright 
criminalss in the lower echelons of civil service and Army. This system of irresponsibilities 
disruptss any chain of cause and consequence, resulting in Japanese interwar history 
beingg defined as a number of seemingly unrelated and accidental faits accompli's, covered 
upp by the sacral icon and the bureaucratic hierarchy under it, which in its turn is manipula-
tedd by lower-echelon bandits who claim, however, that their actions are for the well-being 
off the Holy Japanese Nation as represented by the Divine Emperor. This closes the chain, 
makingg the whole system ungovernable and uncontrollable. 

Onee of the peculiarities of the Japanese Cabinet system was a rather fast change of 
Cabinetss over the years. (See Appendix 3). Almost like the interwar French Cabinets and 
thee postwar Italian Cabinets, the average life time of the Japanese interwar Cabinets was 
aboutt two years. To foreign observers this was frightening, as it suggested unstable 
politicall relations. Like in Italy, however, in practice all the Cabinet members came from the 
samee governing élite with close cultural ties and the same outlook, making Japanese 
foreignn policies far more consistent than one would deduce from those "revolving-door" 
cabinets. . 

Somethingg has to be said about the Japanese bureaucracy, the "fourth power". It should 
bee remembered, that Tokugawa Japan already possessed a well-organised bureaucracy 
basedd on a high degree of alphabetism with the general populace. This was one of the 
reasonss for the more or less smooth transfer from the Shogunate to modem Japan. 
Thereforee the transformation to a Western-oriented civil service was not so difficult. 

****** Fumitak a Kurozawa : "Das System von 1940 und das Proble m der politisch e Führun g in Japan " 
ZeitschriftZeitschrift  für  GescNchtswissenschaft.  47:2 (1999), 130 -152). 

2ao** The militar y Aide-de-Cam p of the Emperor , who serve d as a liaiso n to the General Staff , did not 
transmi tt  the wishe s of the Emperor , or only in adapte d forms . See lenaga , op. cit , 45. 
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Generall Aritomo Yamagata was the statesman who introduced a professional Civif Service, 
basedd on individual merit, with applicants screened by tough examinations.2807 Japan 
thereforee possessed a dedicated, professional civil service which could have formed a 
countervailingg power against the military. Although there was much distrust, this did not 
happen.. As a reaction against the ruthless rational westernisation of the previous decades, 
Japanesee society as a whole reversed during the twenties towards traditional mysticism 
andd irrationality. Due to the same generational gap, within the civil service a faction of 
young,, dedicated civil servants evolved, called "revisionists". All revisionists were commit-
tedd to changing the existing order for the purpose of increasing the nation's spiritual and 
militaryy strength.2"0" They became the natural allies of like-minded young officers in the 
militaryy and naval bureaucracies. 

Thee Okada-Cabinet of 1934 counted a number of prominent revisionists within the cabinet 
Moreover,, at that time the strict separation between Japan's civil and military services 
startedd to unravel, as the Okada-cabinet authorised the formal appointment of active-duty 
militaryy officers to civilian positions.2™" This process was speeded-up by the establish-
mentt from 1934 of Super-Ministries: bureau's which were under the control of the military 
hierarchyy but which were taking over essential functions of civil ministries, like the 
Manchuriann Affairs Bureau (1934), the Asian Development Board (1938) and the Planning 
Boardd (1939). The result was a decline in the possibilities for obstructionism or even 
passivee resistance against the military within the civil service. Instead, support of the army 
becamee an imperative act of patriotism for every civil servant*10 The potential of the 
"fourthh power" - the civil services - in shaping the destiny of Japan in the years up to the 
Pacificc War was therefore severely curtailed. 

Somee consideration has to be given to the education of the Japanese masses. As we have 
seenn on the previous pages, compulsory education was introduced in 1890. After the 
Russo-Japanesee war, military influence within both primary and secondary education 
increasedd considerably under the camouflage of "patriotism". Children had to wear school 
uniforms,, and were educated to become good, obedient Emperor-loving Japanese 
citizens.. In the thirties, both primary and secondary school pupils were trained in marching, 
fightingg and other military activities. The indoctrination and thought control which started at 
suchh a tender age made the Japanese public in the thirties more jingoistic than Japan's 
topp leaders, lenaga gives some striking examples of this attitude.911 That was the 
reasonn that public opinion in Japan slavishly followed the governments' increasingly warlike 
stancee towards the western powers. A parallel with public opinion in highly-educated but 
totalitariann slates within Europe is easily madel 

6.5.. The Civi l decad e (1921 -1931). 

Thee period between 1918 and 1931 has been characterised by many historians as "The 

" ""  R.M. SpaukJing : 77» Bureaucracy  as a poBtical  fore»,  in J.W. Morley : Dilemmas  of  Growth  in  pre-war 
Japan,Japan,  Princeto n 1971, 39. 
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Civill Decade". That period began when the Diet, in 1920, exerted its constitutional rights 
andd refused to agree with the yearly appropriations of the army, forcing it to withdraw from 
Siberiaa (See pages 615-616). This period of civilian governments dominated by political 
parties,, was a period of expanding peaceful international relations. 

However,, not all was quiet In contrast to most western historians, Akira Iriye2912 has 
pointedd out that in that decade, the Far Eastern power equilibrium was being upset by 
activee interference of the Soviet-Union in China, resulting in the establishment of a unified 
Chinesee government over all of China, threatening Western and Japanese interests alike. 
Hee maintains that, even in the early twenties, Japanese officers in China and Manchuria 
weree already plotting coups to secure Japan's privileged position in that area.2913 His 
centrall thesis that imperialism had been finished as a driving force of the diplomacy of the 
powerss in the Far East is however not at all convincing, as it is based on a very narrow 
definitionn of Imperialism as a western phenomenon. 

Ass we have seen, the Diet won a conflict with the army in 1920, as it condemned the 
militaryy intervention in Eastern Siberia by Japanese troops, causing a withdrawal of those 
troops.. The next confrontation between civil authority and the military establishment would 
howeverr be not with the Army, but with the Navy. It was caused by the Conference of 
Navall Arms Limitation in Washington at the end of 1921. 

Thee historical developments leading up to this Conference have been dealt with in Chapter 
1.. Alarmed by unrestricted sea-warfare and arrogant English behaviour during inspection of 
neutrall American ships for contraband, the Americans had started a Fleet Expansion 
Programm in 1916, which would put the U.S. Navy ahead of the Royal Navy. After the 
Versailless Treaty, the Americans demobilised and decreased their army drastically, but 
fleett expansion continued, to the chagrin of the British. British diplomacy was aware of 
Americann resistance against a continuation of the British-Japanese Naval treaty of 1902, 
andd therefore it could try to swap American restriction of their fleet expansion for an end to 
Anglo-Japanesee friendship2914. 

Inn the late summer of 1921 the Japanese Government under Prime Minister Takashi Hara 
receivedd the invitation to join the International Naval Disarmament Conference. The Navy 
itselff was divided. Navy Minister Vice-Admiral Tomosaburo Kato had come to the conclusi-
onn that the naval arms race was to the detriment of Japan itself, as he had studied the 
problemm of international fleet reduction already since 1919.2915 His Naval Staff had 
concludedd that if Japan wanted to stay in the Naval race, by the early thirties naval 
expendituress based on extrapolation would absorb 40% of the total national budget Such 
aa large fleet as planned could only have been maintained by arduous effort and an 

" ""  Akir a Iriye : After  Imperialism:  the Search  for  a New Order  in  the Far East.  1921 - 1931. Harvar d Univ . 
Press ,, Cambridg e Mass. , 1965, 1 1 - 1 2 . 
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expenditur ee disproportionat e to nationa l income. 2916 Kato was afraid that no platfor m 
coul dd be created withi n Japanes e societ y to sustai n such effort s shor t of war. 

However ,, a large grou p of Japanes e naval officers , represente d by Vice-Admira l Kanj i Kato 
(noo kin of Tomosabur o Kato) rejecte d any internationally-agree d fleet reductio n as being 
contrar yy to  the authorit y of the Emperor . They were completel y agains t acceptin g the 
America nn invitation . Hara howeve r accepte d the invitatio n anyway , appointe d Tomosabur o 
Katoo as the chie f of the Japanes e delegation , and had Kanj i Kato selecte d as a member of 
thee delegation . For this courageou s decision , Hara had to  pay with his life , as he was 
murdere dd not long thereafte r by a nationalisti c fanatic , Nakaoka Konichi . 

Thee delegatio n itsel f was riven  by the antagonis m between the two Kato's , and only 
Tomosaburo' ss  tact and diplomac y prevente d an open spli t in the delegatio n durin g its stay 
inn Washington . In the years to come , the follower s of Kanj i Kato woul d eventuall y triump h 
overr  thos e of Tomosabur o Kato , who died not long after the Washingto n Conference . 

Durin gg the Conference , the America n and Britis h representative s offere d Japan a battles -
hipp tonnage  ratio of 55:3, whic h woul d place Japan in an inferio r positio n in relatio n to the 
twoo other big Navies . Even acceptin g the fact that this normall y woul d give Japan loca l 
fleett  superiorit y in East Asia , this was hard to  swallow , even for a Libera l Japanes e 
Cabine tt  Japan therefor e demurred . In hindsight , it woul d have been psychologicall y 
smarte rr  if the ratio had been set at 1:1:1, as Japan was economicall y not in a positio n to 
buil dd and maintai n a fleet as large as the two other navies . 

Thee Englis h saved the situatio n by proposin g an amendmen t whic h woul d forbi d the 
buildin gg of new bases , or enlargemen t of existin g naval bases to  any power in the Western 
Pacific ,, with one exception : Singapore . This proposa l saved face for the Japanese , as 
Singapor ee was considere d by them too  far away from Japan to  be a real danger , and 
moreove rr  the lack of any anglo-saxo n naval base in the Western Pacifi c woul d ensur e 
regiona ll  dominanc e of the Japanes e Fleet in that area. The American s had thei r battleflee t 
divide dd between the Pacifi c and the Atlantic , and the Royal Navy was even more disper -
sed.. Therefore , the Japanes e governmen t accepte d the proposal . 

Inn hindsigh t the Washingto n Naval Disarmamen t Conferenc e and the ensuin g Four-Power , 
Five-Powe rr  and Nine-Powe r Treaties gave the wester n power s a false sense of security , 
whic hh is eviden t from the fact that neithe r Britai n nor the U.S.A. used up the battleshi p 
tonnag ee allowe d to  them , whil e Japan did so. The Four-Powe r Treaty of 13 December 
1921,, signe d by The United States , Great Britain , France and Japan guarantee d the 
existin gg status-qu o in the Far East, promptin g a feelin g of securit y withi n the Western 
colonia ll  power s Englan d and France . Becaus e the Dutch had secure d an extensio n of the 
provision ss to  cover thei r colonia l empire , they also felt secur e foaoe 307). The Five-Powe r 
Treatyy of 6 Februar y 1922, in whic h Italy joine d the other four Powers , define d the Naval 
Armss Limitatio n provision s whic h had been agreed upon . 

Thee most importan t agreement s of this Treaty were the following : 

" ""  Carl Boyd : Japanese  hiitary  Effectiveness:  The Interwar  Period.  In: Alla n R. Mitlet t & Williamso n 
Murray ::  Military  Effectiveness,  Vol . II, Allen & Unwin . Bosto n 1988. 135. To be referre d to as Boyd/Millet L 
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1.. No battleship or battlecruiser, to be built in the coming ten years, should exceed a 
limitt of 35.000 tons. 

2.. The tonnages of the respective battJefleets were fixed as follows: 

Greatt Britain 525.000 tons 
Unitedd States 525.000 tons 
Japann 315.000 tons 
Francee 175.000 tons 
Italyy 175.000 tons 

Onee recognises the 5:5:3 ratio in the first three tonnage figures given. 

3.. The new ratios would also apply to aircraft carriers. No aircraft carrier exceeding 
27.0000 tons would be built 

44 The limitation did not apply to cruisers, destroyers or submarines, but that would be 
thee subject of subsequent negotiations in 1927 at Geneva (which failed) and in 
19300 at London (which succeeded). But no warship in these classes was to exceed 
10.0000 tons, or was to be armed with guns with a larger calibre than 8 inch (213 
mm),, which would lead to the so-called "Washington Cruisers" in all navies. 

Thesee agreements would strongly influence the design of the warships which would fight in 
thee Second World War. The Five-Power Treaty was the most important Arms Limitation 
treatyy of the interwar period, but it could not prevent the outbreak of the Second World 
War.2917 7 

Notwithstandingg much opposition and loud noises from rightist circles the Japanese 
Governmentt loyally implemented the Treaty conditions: the 12 battleships which were in 
thee process of building were cancelled, converted into scrap iron, or even sunk after being 
usedd for test purposes (which happened to the TOSA2918). The battleships KAGA and 
AKAGII were converted into aircraft carriers and would write history in the Pacific conflict, 
likee their American sisters SARATOGA and LEXINGTON which were also laid down as 
battleships.. The AMAGI was destroyed in the great Kanto earthquake of 1923. As we 
havee seen, Premier Hara was murdered, but his successor was no less than the leader of 
thee Japanese delegation in Washington, Kato. Kato even signed the Briand-Kellogg Pact 
forr the banishment of War. Japan could not avoid doing this after the disastrous Kanto 
earthquakee of 1 September 1923, which resulted in 33.000 dead and which destroyed 

m?m?  Specificall y in Great Britai n and the United States ther e has been a ragin g debat e after the 2nd Worl d 
Warr  whethe r the Washingto n Treatie s were in the interes t of the Wester n Powers , or no t The followin g work s 
aree bein g quoted : 

1.. Th. H. Buckley : The United  States  and  tf»  Washington  Conference,  1921 - 192Z Indian a Universit y Press , 

1961 1 
22 Roy G. Burns : American  - Japanese  Relations,  1920 - 1925. Universit y of Missour i Press , 1962. 
3.. E. H. Cam International  relations  between  the two  Wond  Wars,  1919 - 1939. MacMillan , Londo n 1947. 

 For informatio n abou t thes e new battleship s under construction , see "Th e TOSA- and AMAGI-Battleshi p 

Classes" ,, Warship  International,  Vol . 3 (1966), no 1. 19 - 26. 

"  See S. Breyer . "Di e Superschlachtschiffe n 1916 -1922 und der Washingto n Vertrag" , h4arinerundschau. 
Vol .. 56 (1959), 83 - 92. and Warship  International,  Oct/Nov . 1965, 247 - 248 and Januar y 1966. 19 - 23. 
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largee part s of Tokyo and Yokohama . The wave of sympath y and activ e suppor t from  the 
wester nn world , and specificall y from  the United States , deeply impresse d all Japanese , and 
supporte dd the libera l government 2"0 Reconstructio n had to be given firs t priority , and 
therefor ee the army budget s were curtaile d too . The Ministe r of War had to reduc e the Army 
fromm 21 to 17 divisions , and that almos t caused a rebellio n in the circle s of ultranatjona -
listi cc  youn g officers . In typica l Japanes e fashio n they were placate d with expansio n of the 
Airr  Forces , the foundatio n of an Armoure d Corps , and the introductio n of compulsor y 
militar yy  trainin g at all Japanes e primar y and secondar y schools . This measur e woul d resul t 
inn such a stron g indoctrinatio n that by 1940 publi c opinio n was clearl y in favor of war (See 
alsoo page 596). 

Thee early twentie s were the high poin t of Liberalis m in Japan , whic h woul d recede in the 
yearss after 1923, althoug h the civilian s remaine d in contro l unti l 1930. The failur e of 
politica ll  democrac y in Japan , like the failur e of democrac y in a numbe r of wester n states , 
hass to do wit h a combinatio n of influence s at interplay , part of whic h were wholl y external . 

Inn the firs t place , ther e was the adoptio n of the US. Immigratio n Act of 1924, whic h 
forbad ee the immigratio n of Japanes e subject s to the United States . No such barrie r was 
erectedd toward s Europea n immigrants , althoug h a more stric t quot a syste m was introdu -
ced.. But for  Europea n immigrant s the possibilit y of settlemen t in the United States 
remained ,, wherea s for Japanes e immigrant s the door was slamme d shu t The degradatio n 
off  Japan to the class of backwar d Asian nation s deeply wounde d Japanes e prid e withou t 
anyy need. The Japanes e ambassado r Masako Hanihar a informe d Secretar y of State 
Hughess that the adoptio n of this Law by Congres s woul d lead to severe repercussion s in 
Japan .. The Law was also unnecessary , becaus e secre t negotiation s had resulte d in the 
so-calle dd Monis-Shidehar a agreemen t whic h was acceptabl e to the Japanes e govern -
mentt  The America n Congres s howeve r rejecte d the agreemen t and adopte d the 
propose dd Law.2*1 

Durin gg the early twentie s U.S. politic s were dominate d by the Republicans . Traditionall y 
thee Republican s have been more xenophobi c than the Democrats . Moreover , in intellectua l 
circles ,, the paradig m of Eugenic s became very popula r durin g that time. 280 The same 
theor yy woul d lay the intellectua l foundatio n in Centra l Europ e for anti-semitis m and the 
horror ss of the Endlösung.  The Immigratio n Act strongl y played in favor of conservativ e 
element ss in Japanes e politic s and also decisivel y influence d the youn g Emperor . It must 
bee remembere d that at the same time Australi a and New Zealand also adopte d Immigrati -
onn Laws whic h strictl y reduce d Japanes e immigration . fSee Chapte r 4. page 435) These 
racis tt  Laws damaged the credibilit y of thos e in Japanes e societ y who were sympatheti c to 
wester nn values . 

" ""  The earthquak e and subsequen t (ires cause d many racist  disturbance s whic h affecte d in particula r the 
Korea nn minorit y in Japan . But also a numbe r of leftis t politician s were murdere d or molested . See L Mosley , 
HhoNtoHhoNto  - Emperor  of  Japan,  Londo n 1966. 81 - 85, 96. 

"  Kell F. Mitchel l Jr. : "Diplomac y and Prejudice : The Monis-Shidehar a negotiations , 1920 -1921" . Paof c 
HistoricalHistorical  Review,  Vol . 38 (1970). 

*  See DJ . Kevies : in  the name of  Eugenics.  Genetics  and Ine use of  Human  Hereolty.  New-Yor k 1985. 
Forr  an evenhande d accoun t of Eugenic s in the interwa r perio d see Richar d A. Soloway : "Th e Perfec t 
Contraceptive ::  Eugenic s and Birt h Contro l in Britai n and Americ a in the Interwa r years" . Journal  of  Contempora-
ryry  History,  Vol . 30 (1995). 637 - 664. 
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Inn his soliloquy in March and April 1946, Hirohito complained about the "deep" causes of 
thee Pacific War: 

"When"When we look for the causes of the Greater East Asia War, they lie in the past, in the 
peacepeace treaty after World War One. The proposal on racial equality put forth by Japan was 
notnot something the Allies would accept. Discrimination between yellow and white continued 
asas before, as in California's prohibition against immigration, and this was more than 
enoughenough to cause resentment among the Japanese people....With such popular resentment 
inin the background, it was no easy task to bring the military to heel once it came to the 

Increasingg trade protectionism was another cause for the demise of the Liberals. Trade 
restrictionss in both the U.S. and the Western colonies in S.E. Asia led directly to a more 
accomodatingg attitude towards the expansionist Nationalists by the leaders of the large 
Japanesee export firms. In particular the policy of the United States which had guaranteed 
ann "Open Door" towards the Chinese market, but sealed its own huge internal markets for 
Japanesee imports, was considered as pure hypocrisy. 

Moreover,, the Washington Treaties were used by conservative right-wingers in and outside 
thee army to complain that these treaties limited the power of the all-mighty Emperor, and 
thereforee they blamed the civil government for its acceptance of those treaties. In that 
sensee the signing of the fleet reduction Treaty of London of 1930 by the Japanese 
governmentt was of significance, because the militarists realised that if civil cabinets 
determinedd the level of rearmament of the Services by means of international treaties, their 
powerr would be quickly finished. Conservative militarist circles made it thus a habit to 
discreditt Japanese civil governments and to use all loopholes in the Meiji Constitution in 
orderr to increase their power. 

Thee widening gap in wealth between the peasant population and the traders and industria-
listss in the cities also radicalized the young subaltern officers, who like the rest of the army 
camee from predominantly rural areas.20* They became easy prey to the "national-
socialist"" ideas of authors like Ikki Kita, Seikyo Gondo and Kosaburo Tachibana, who 
foundedd the Aikyo-juken (Native-Land loving School). Ikki Kita wrote an influential book 
("Generall remarks on a re-structuring of Japan") in which he argued that Japan should be 
ruledd by the army under the Emperor, and that personal wealth should be limited to a 
maximumm of 1 million yen for each household.288 In effect he wanted a Socialist State 
underr military government, what would have created pure "National-Socialism". 

Thee economic crisis of 1930, resulting in more than 2 million unemployed, further alienated 
thee officers from the established political parties with their corruption and close contacts 
withh the zaibatsu, the great trading houses like Mitsui, Mitsubishi and Sumitomo. Those 
threee firms controlled at the time one quarter of the national wealth. Although the Commu-
nistt Party, founded in 1922 but driven underground in 1925, never was a serious threat to 

9090 Quote d in Trtus/Moriey , op. cit , xxxv . 

**** R.P. Dore & Ouch i Tsutomi : Rural  origins  of  Japanese  Fascism,  in J.W. Morley , Ed: Dilemmas  of 
GrowthGrowth  in  pre-war  Japan,  181 - 210. Also Peter Duus and Daniel Okimoto : "Fascis m and the Histor y of pre-wa r 
Japan ::  the failur e of a concept" . Journal  of  Asian  Studies , 39, (1979/1980), 65 - 76. 

**** Harri s I. Martin : The early  Life  and thoughts  of  Ikki  Kita.  Stanfor d U.P.. Stanfor d 1959. 
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thee establishment , its anti-capitalisti c ideas , and specificall y its suppor t for an authoritaria n 
statee structur e appealed to many officer s and therefor e the influenc e of Communis t ideas 
andd literatur e went far beyon d the confine s of the party as such. 2926 The ideas of Ikki 
Kitaa were not that differen t . 

Evenn mor e radica l were the pamphlet s of Shume i Okawa, who preache d that it was 
Japan' ss  divin e missio n to conque r the worl d and put the whol e worl d under the reign of a 
benig nn Emperor . This was hakko-ichiu,  as already formulate d in the mysticis m of Shinto 
(See(See page 6171. His theorie s were expansionis t and strongl y militaris t with his glorificatio n 
off  militar y violence . His follower s among the officer s of the General Staff founde d the 
secre tt  Sakurakai  ("Cherr y Society") , whic h woul d be responsibl e for two failed militar y 
coup ss in 1931, in order to establis h a militar y governmen t under General Matome Ugaki 
andd General Sadao Arak i respectively. 2*' The Sakuraka i was headed by Major Wngor o 
Hashimoto ,, and counte d among Hs member s the Colonel s Seishir o ItagaW and Kanj i 
Ishiwar aa of the Kwantun g Army . These names wil l appear many times in this narrative . 

Inn additio n to  these interna l factors , whic h were partl y induce d by the West, there were two 
development ss totall y outsid e the contro l of any wester n power . These were the fast build -
upp of the Red Army in Eastern Siberia , threatenin g Japanes e interest s in Manchuria , and 
thee rise of Chines e Nationalism , wher e General Chiang Kai-Shek starte d to consolidat e 
powerr  in that country . Japan therefor e felt threatene d from three sides. 28™ 

Inn 1927, the Army force d the resignatio n of the libera l Wakatsuki-Cabine t The issu e was 
thee abolitio n of Japan' s extraterritoria l rights  in China , whic h the army wanted to 
keep.29899 The new Cabine t was stil l moderate , consistin g of member s of the new Minsei -
to-party,to-party,  but the premie r was the bellicos e General Baron Gifch i Tanaka, who succeede d 
inn sowin g hatred agains t Japanes e aims in Chines e Society . He became best know n for 
thee so-calle d Tanaka Memorial , a documen t circulatin g in China from 1929 onward s 
outlinin gg a Japanes e polic y aimed at complet e dominatio n of China , and thereafte r of 
Siberia ,, Southeas t Asia , India and even Europe. 2830 The documen t was based on say-
ingss of the mystica l founde r of the Imperia l dynasty , Empero r Jimmu , who ordere d the 
unificatio nn of the eigh t corner s of the worl d under one roof - a Japanes e roof naturally . 
{Hakko-ichiu).{Hakko-ichiu).  The documen t gained credibilit y becaus e the Mukden-Inciden t of 1931 
seemedd to be inspire d by it, but at presen t most historian s agree that the Tanaka Memoria l 

" ""  F.C. Jones : Japan's  New Order  in  East  Asia -its  rise and  fan,  1937 -1945. Oxfor d Univ . Press , Londo n 

1954.. 13. 

" ""  J.W. Morley . Ed: Japan  Erupts,  The London  Naval  Conference  and the Manchurian  Incident,  1928 -
1932,1932, Columbi a Univ . Press , New York 1973, 21. Volum e I of the serie s Japan' s Road  to  the Pacific  War (Five 
Volumes).Volumes).  To be referre d to subsequentl y as Morley , Japan  Erupts.  See also Akir a Iriye : After  Imperialism. 
Harvar dd Univ . Press . Cambridg e Mass. 1965, 285. 293. 

" ""  AJ . Toynbee : Survey  of  International  Affairs,  1926. Oxfor d Univ . Press , Oxfor d 1928, 386. Akir a Iriye , 

op .. cit , 227 - 277. 

" ""  Akir a Iriye , Imperiatsm,  op. cit . 289 -291 . 

" ""  This importan t documen t is almos t certainl y a falsification , and therefor e shoul d be considere d with 
suspicion .. Its ful l text can be found  in Car» Crow : Japan' s dream of  World  Empire:  the Tanaka Memorial.  Harper 
&& Bros , New York 1942. Even if it is a fasificatio n however , it stil l is mirrorin g the mythica l and militaris t 
philosophie ss arisin g in Japan at that time , and it is therefor e an importan t documen t 
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wass a fraud.2*1 In any case, with or without the Tanaka Memorial, Tanaka's diplomacy 
versuss China ruined any possibility of a peaceful understanding with the emerging Kuo-
Min-Tangg controlled central government of China under General Chiang Kai-Shek.2992 

Duringg the period of the Tanaka-Cabinet Japan saw the rise of a number of Secret 
Societies,, which were all founded on the same mythic-nationalistic way of thinking. These 
Societiess were united in the Nikkyo, the Greater Japan Patriotic Society, under Dr. Uesugi. 
Theyy named their fascist-militaristic beliefs the Kodo-Ha, i.e. the "Way of the Emperor". 
Manyy junior officers belonged to the Kodo-Ha, and were supported in the senior ranks by 
Generalss like AraW and Mazaki. The Kodo-Ha faction or movement stressed rural life and 
wass therefore anarchical in nature, defying centralized administration.293* The other main 
factionn in the Army became the Tosei-Ha or Control Faction, which comprised many senior 
andd general Staff officers, who realized the futility of creating an anarchic and medieval 
society.. The Tosei-Ha was bent on capturing political power from the civilians in a gradual 
processs of erosion of civilian power, in which they would occasionally use the potential 
violencee coiled like a spring in the Kodo-Ha faction, whenever they saw fit to i t Although 
antagonisticc to each other, both factions had the same goal: a militaristic, expansionist 
Japan.. Maruyama has characterised the Kodo-Ha as "fascism from below" and the Tosei-
Haa as "fascism from above", which are apt definitions.283* 

Onee of the more senior Kodo-Ha members was Colonel Daisaku Komoto of the Kwantung-
Army.28355 Komoto and a group of like-minded junior officers murdered, without any 
authorizationn by higher authority, the Chinese Marshall ruling over Manchuria, General 
Changg Tso-Lin (Zhang Zhuolin) with a well-executed bomb blast on 4 June 1928. . 
Theirr aim was to provoke unrest in Manchuria, thereby drawing Japan and China into a 
militaryy conflict as a consequence. However, both governments avoided falling in this trap, 
andd it would take another three years before a new attempt by young Japanese officers 
wouldd succeed.2937 

Thee true perpetrators of the attentat were uncovered, however, and the Emperor expres-
sedd his disapproval. Tanaka therefore had to act, but Komoto was protected by the Chief 

2,011 Ian Nish : Japanese  Foreign  PoScy  1869 - 1942, Routledg e & Kegan Paul. Londo n 1977, 164. To be 
referre dd as Nish : Foreign  Policy.  See also Joh n J. Stephan : Th e Tanaka Memoria l (1927): authenti c or 
spurious ??  Modem  Asian  Studes,  7, (1973), 733-745. 

" ""  Nish , Foreign  Poicy.  op. eft.. 164; W.F. Morton : Tanaka GiicN  and Japan's  CNna PoBcy.  Dawson , 

Folkestone ,, 1978. 

" MM F.C. Jones , opus crL , 14. 

""  Masao Maruyama : Thoughts  and Behavior  in  Modem  Japanese  Potties.  Oxfor d Univ . Press , Oxfor d 

1963,, 16 - 23. 

* ""  This Arm y was named after the Kwarrtun g Leased Territor y on the Liaotun g Peninsul a Nort h of Port 

Arthu rr  in Manchuria . 

""  Peter Duus . ed.: The Japanese  Informal  Empire  in  China.  1895 - 1937, Princeto n Univ . Press , Princeto n 
NJJ 1989, 128. For the ideas and goal s of thos e youn g officer s like Komot o see Mariu s B. Jansen' s "Introduct h 
on" ,, pp. 131 - 133 in James Willia m Money, ed. Japan  Erupts:  the London  Naval  Conference  and the 
ManchrianManchrian  Incident.  1928 - 1932. Columbi a Univ . Press , New York 1984. 

Akir aa Iriye : Imperiatism,  op. cit , 192, 214. 
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off Staff, General Hanyo Kanaya and the influential Chief of the Office of Military Affairs of 
thee Ministry of War, General Gen Sugiyama.2838 Both officers were impressed by the 
fieryy patriotism of the Colonel, but in protecting him they displayed gekokuyo in its pure 
form.. Because the Minister of War could not override the General Staff, he would lose 
face,, and therefore Tanaka had to resign with his whole cabinet In acting this way, the 
Cabinett had saved its honor in accordance with the Japanese value system. The Emperor, 
forr reasons still not clearly understood, refrained from intervening against the military; an 
interventionn which at that time would have been decisive in affirming his authority. 

Thee outcome of this incident was that the Kwantung-Army had proven for the first time that 
itt had more influence in the General Staff than the official Japanese Government in Tokyo. 
Thiss was a very dangerous development, fraught with risks for the stability of Japan as a 
Nation.2""" The incident diminished considerably the authority of the then still inexperien-
cedd and young Emperor, Hirohito, in the eyes of the military élite, which would have 
disastrouss consequences in the near future.2940 Paradoxically, the murder of Chang Tso-
Linn improved the position of Chiang Kai-Shek, as the new ruler of Manchuria, General 
Chang-Hsueh-Uang,, agreed to join the forces of the Generalissimo. 

6.6.. The Road to War (1931 -1941). 

6.6.1.6.6.1. Introduction. 

Thee period between the announcement of the Meiji Constitution and the First World War 
couldd be characterised as the period of Imperial Bureaucracy. After the Russo-Japanese 
War,, a slow conversion took place to more democracy, resulting in what could be called an 
Imperiall Democracy. This gradually gave way to a political system, in the late thirties, 
whichh Gordon characterised as Imperial Fascism.2941 The term Militarism would however 
bee better than fascism, as the Japanese never really adopted Western political systems, 
whetherr democracy or the totalitarian systems of communism, nazism and fascism,942 

becausee these western political systems were alien to Japanese kokutai. 

Inn this subchapter we will discuss the internal factors which resulted in the militarist society 
whichh Japan had become in 1941. The driving force were middle-ranking officers in the 
armyy and navy General Staffs working together with so-called revisionist civil service 
bureaucrats,, and this subchapter has therefore a decidedly military flavor. In subchapter 7 
wee will discuss Japanese diplomacy, which was also strongly driven by the internal factors 
wee described here. 

" ""  For a shor t biograph y of thi s general , see S. Hayashi : Kogun,  p. 235. 

**** Sabur o lenaga , bid. , 59. 

31400 Stephe n S. Large : Empero r Hirohito  and Showa  Japan:  a poftical  biography.  Routledge , New York 
1992.. 40. 

*"*"  Andre w Gordon , op. eft., 331. 

" ""  See also Peter Duus and Daniel Okamoto : "Fascis m and the Histor y of Pre-war Japan : The Failur e of a 
Concept ** Journal  of  Asian  Studies,  Vol . 39. (1979). 1, 65 - 76. Gordo n maintain s a diametricall y oppose d view , 
acceptin gg a kind of Japanes e fascism" . See A. Gordon , op. eft., 333 - 340. 
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6.6.2.6.6.2. The naval conference at London, 1930. 

AA national election for the Diet took place in 1930. The Liberal Minseito won 273 seats, the 
moree conservative Seiyukai 174 seats. It was a clear signal that the populace as a whole 
didd not approve the military machinations in Manchuria. But by blocking the appointment of 
aa Minister of War, the army command prevented the formation of a cabinet by the Minsei-
to.29433 The result was a minority cabinet of the Seiyukai with Tsuyoshi Inoue as Prime 
Minister,, which contradicted the election results, however. In reality, but screened off from 
thee general public, it was the Chief of Staff Lieutenant-General Sadao Araki,2"4* who 
pulledd the strings. 

Onee of the main reasons for the further radicalisation of the officer corps and for the 
establishmentt of the Sakurakai Secret Society (See page 632) was the signing of the Fleet 
Reductionn Treaty of London in 1930. We therefore have to cover this subject in more 
depth. . 

Thee Fleet Treaties of Washington only concerned battleships. Every ship under 10.000 
tonss displacement was not considered a capital ship. Therefore, an arms race started in 
buildingg cruisers. Before the Washington treaties, light cruisers were the norm, displacing 
aboutt 7000 tons and armed with 15 cm (6 inch) guns. The result of the treaties were that 
thee new norm became 10.000 ton cruisers with 24 cm guns (8 inch), a category of ships 
calledd heavy cruisers or Washington-cruisers. At the start of 1927, Japan possessed or 
hadd under construction 8 of these ships, England 14 and the United States 2. Also in 
submariness an arms race was developing. The League of Nations had called for a Naval 
Conferencee in Geneva in 1927 with the purpose of limiting the number of non-capital ships. 
Thee conference however foundered on unbridgeable differences of opinion between the 
Unitedd Kingdom and the U.S.A. on the subject of their cruiser ratio's. England, with its long 
sea-lanes,, argued for a maximum number of light cruisers, which was however rejected by 
thee United States. Thereupon the Conference was postponed. 

Thee signing of the Kellogg-Briand pact on 27 August 1928 improved the strained relations 
betweenn the two Anglo-Saxon Powers, resulting in direct dealings between the two 
Governmentss on this thorny issue in 1929 in London. After the succesful conclusion of the 
bilaterall conference in September 1929, the other major Powers were again invited for a 
Navall Conference in London in January 1930. 

Japann at that time was governed by a Minseito-Cabinet presided by Osachi Hamaguchi as 
Premier.. Minister of Foreign Affairs was the Liberal internationalist Kiijuro Shidehara, 
Ministerr of Finance was the Liberal Junosuke Inoue, who was reputed to be critical about 
higherr defence outlays. The recession2945 of 1927 forced the government to cut its 
expenditures,, and Hamaguchi therefore announced on 8 July 1929 that the Cabinet had to 
reducee military expenditures. As Japan was invited for the Naval Conference, he realized 
thee potential for further reductions in naval outlays. The Japanese ambassador in London, 
Tsuneoo Matsudaira, was instructed to go for 70% of the number of American heavy and 
lightt cruisers each, and for 80.000 tons on submarines. It should be remembered that 

" ""  Maxon . opus cit. , 25 - 26. 

** For a shor t biograph y of thi s importan t and politicall y influentia l general , see R. Fuller , Shokan,  84. 

" ""  Hugh T. Patrick : The economi c muddle  of  the 1920's,  In J.W. Morley , ed : Dfemroas , op. cit . 211 - 266. 
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Japann obtaine d 60% of capita l ship tonnag e in Washington . 

Thee Naval Disarmamen t conferenc e starte d on 21 Januar y 1930, and soon evolve d into 
separat ee talks between the U.S. and Japan , and Great Britai n and Japan . On 14 March , 
thee Japanes e and America n government s announce d the Matsudaira-Ree d agreemen t 
Thee Japanes e obtaine d a 60% ratio over the U.S. in heavy cruisers , on the conditio n that 
thiss  ratio woul d not be reached befor e 1938. Up to that time the Japanes e had a 72% ratio 
overr  the U.S. with respec t to heavy cruisers . In ligh t cruiser s Japan was allowe d to buil d 
upp to a limi t of 70% of the U.S. tonnage . In submarine s Japan possessed , in 1930, a 
tonnag ee of 77.842 tons , whic h had to be lowere d to 52.700 tons in 1938, i.e. equal to the 
U.S.. tonnag e in that year. The Japanes e delegatio n considere d this a fair compromis e and 
askedd the governmen t to agree to the compromise . 

Thee telegra m from the delegatio n caused a sti r in Japanes e governmen t circles . The 
reasonn was a spli t withi n the navy about the interpretatio n of the Matsudaira-Ree d 
agreemen tt  Withi n the Navy, two faction s were warrin g with each other . The so-calle d 
Treatyy factio n consiste d of the Vlce-Ministe r of the Navy (Admira l Katsunosh i Yamanashi) , 
thee Chief of Naval Affair s at the Navy departmen t (Rear-Admira l Teikich i Hon) and the 
adjutan tt  of the Navy minister , Captain Mineich i Koga . Ail three officer s had befriende d 
Admira ll  Tomosabur o Kato , the man who had signe d the Washingto n Treaties . Oppose d to 
thee Treaty factio n was the Reet faction , whic h consiste d of the almos t complet e Naval 
Stafff  headed by Vice-Admira l Kanj i Kato , Chief of Naval Staff . The reason for thi s antago -
nismm was the Japanes e Fleet doctrin e in case of a war with the U.S. In that case the 
Japanes ee heavy cruiser s and submarine s woul d maul the U.S. battleflee t by surpris e 
attack ss durin g its breakthroug h to the Philippines , with the purpos e of reducin g the numbe r 
off  battleship s to a figur e whic h coul d be handle d by the Japanes e battleflee t in a seabattl e 
off  Jutlan d proportions . For the Fleet faction , a 60% parit y with respec t to the U.S. was thus 
unacceptable. 2946 6 

Thee Governmen t howeve r coul d not risk a  failur e of the conferenc e at this stage . Moreo -
ver,, under the Meij i Constitution , the Navy Ministe r coul d fire the Chief of Naval Staff . 
Therefore ,, the Reet Factio n acquiese d in the signin g of the Londo n Naval Treaty , under 
thee explici t conditio n that Japan woul d not feel itsel f boun d to participat e in the next Naval 
Conference ,, planne d for 1935. Thus , the Londo n Treaty was signe d on 22 Apri l 1930 
betweenn the representative s in Londo n of the government s of Great Britain , the United 
Statess and Japan. 947 

Afterwards ,, the agreemen t had to be approve d by the government s concerned . In Japan 
thiss  resulte d in a nationa l debate . Directl y after the cabine t had cabled its agreemen t to the 
negotiator ss in London , the Naval Chief of Staff requeste d an audienc e with the Emperor , to 
whic hh he was constitutionall y entitled . At this audience , he informe d the Empero r about his 
qualm ss with respec t to the propose d treaty , after whic h he aired his disagreemen t in a 
presss release . In the Diet the Seiyuka i sensed the possibilit y of a politica l victor y over the 
Minseito-Cabinet ,, and on opportunisti c motive s the Seiyuka i fractio n in parliamen t declare d 
itsel ff  in suppor t of Admira l Kato . The Admira l argued that Premier Hamaguch i had 
interfere dd in the operationa l comman d over the navy by agreein g with the Matsudaira-Ree d 
agreemen tt  Professo r Tatsukich i Minob e of Tokyo Universit y who was a specialis t in 

" ""  Ian Nish , Foreign  Poëcy,  op. cit , 169. 

" aa Ibid , 170. 
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Constitutionall Law, opposed the arguments of Kato and was supported by Professor Soich. 
Sasakii of the Imperial University of Kyoto. This public interference into military matters by 
twoo civilians angered radical rightists, who threatened the two professors with murder. The 
publicc debate also caused a flowering of all kinds of secret radical societies. The army 
Stafff also joined the conflict on the side of their naval colleagues. Admiral Kato strengthe-
nedd his position by securing the support of Prince Hiroyazu Fushimi, uncle of the Emperor 
andd member of the Defence Council, and most important of all, of Admiral Heihachiro 
Togo,, the victor of Tsushima and a living legend.2948 

However,, the British and American legislatures had approved the treaty, notwithstanding 
thee negative opinions of their own Naval Boards.2948 (Page 144) A major factor in ttiis 
approvall had been the economic crisis after the Wall Street crash of 1929, and the 
resultingg unequivocal public demand to reduce armament expenditures in the West If 
Japann would not ratify the treaty, it would be seen internationally as a spoil-sport, and that 
wass the strongest argument of the cabinet in internal discussions. Thereupon the Admirals 
Katoo and Sueteugu (his Vice-Chief of Staff) resigned, and were replaced oni 1CI June 1930 
byy Vice-Admirals Naomi Taniguchi and Osami Nagano as Chief of Naval Staff and Vice-
Chieff of Staff respectively. It took the unexpected approval of the Council of State on 26 
Septemberr 1930 to have the treaty approved by the Emperor on 2 October 1930. For this 
politicall victory Premier Hamaguchi paid with his life - he was murdered somewhat later by 
ann ultra-nationalist 

Itt was however a pyrrhic victory.360 When in power, the fleet faction represented by 
Navyy Minister Mineo Osumi strongly backed by Vice-admiral Kanji Kato, replaced in a 
notoriouss purge in 1933 - 1934 alt dissident flag officers of the treaty faction, resulting in 
thee removal of very able flag officers, who according to Marder,2951 could have made the 
differencee between war and peace in 1939 to 1941. When in 1935 ttie negotiations were 
resumedd in London, the Japanese delegation torpedoed all results by insisting on a 70/„ 
parity.. Thereafter, the "battleship holiday" was over, and an unbridled expansion of ttie 
navyy could take place, which would result in the long term in Pearl Harbor and the Pacific 
Warr In retrospect the public debate on the London Naval Treaty and the opportunistic 
supportt of the militarists by the Seiyukai was the undoing of responsible civil government 
andd therefore a watershed in Japanese History. 

6.6.3.6.6.3. The Mukden-Incident 

Onn 18 September 1931 a bomb explosion destroyed part of the railway line near Mukden 
(att present Shen-Yang) in Manchuria This act of sabotage was foil owed by a quick 
capturee of the whole of Manchuria by Japanese troops. The so-called Mukden-.nc.dent 
wass illegally engineered by officers of the Kwantung-Army, and this was the beginning of 
Japan'ss long road to the Pacific War. 

-- For an accoun t of all politica l machination s see Tatsu o Kobayashi : 7?» Dndon  Naval  Treaty  in J.W. 

Moriey ::  Japan Enpts,  op . cit , 11 -117. 

-- In the U.K., the naval heroe s Jeflfco e and Beatt y both publicl y disagree d wit h the term s of the Treaty . 

* ""  Ian Nish . Foreign  PoScy,  op. ciL , 172. 

-- Arthu r Marden Old Friends,  New Enemies:  The Royal  Navy and the Imperial  Japanese  Navy.  Vol . I: 

Strategi cc  Illusions  1936 - 1941. Clarendo n Press , Oxfor d 1981, 94. 
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Accordin gg to the Portsmout h Peace Treaty of 1905, Japan was allowe d to protec t the 
strategi cc  South Manchuria n railwa y runnin g between Port Arthu r {at presen t Lushung'kou ) 
andd Changchun , a distanc e of about 400 km. Japan had the right  to statio n 15 soldier s per 
kilomete rr  of railroad . In tota l the Japanes e Kwantun g Army, 2882 whic h was charge d with 
thee protectio n of Port Arthu r and the railway , had a strengt h of about 10.000 men, with the 
2ndd Divisio n (the Sendai-division ) at the Liaotun g peninsula , and smal l guard detachment s 
alongg the railroad , commande d by youn g and enterprisin g officers . Manchuri a at that time 
wass populate d by approximatel y 30 millio n people , most of whic h were Han-Chinese , with , 
alongg the western , norther n and eastern borders , Mongolian s livin g off thei r livestoc k on 
thee open grasslands . There were about 200.000 Japanes e resident s in Manchuri a livin g in 
thee citie s and on the Liaotun g Peninsul a Manchuri a was rich in iron ore and coal , and 
produce dd wheat and wood in sizabl e quantities . 

Afterr  General Chiang Kai-Shek had made his entry in Peking on 6 June 1929, the Chines e 
Revolutionar yy Party , the Kuo-Min-Tang , starte d to penetrat e into the as yet unpolitise d 
Manchuria nn society . The larges t part of Manchuri a at that time was under contro l of a war-
lordd named Chang-Tso-Lin , who , after havin g been murdere d by the Japanes e colone l 
Daisakuu Komoto , was succeede d by his son , Chang-Hsueh-Liang . The latte r accepte d the 
suzeraint yy  of China over Manchuria , and even asked the Chines e centra l governmen t for 
fund ss to pay for the layin g of a new railwa y tine with the inten t of breakin g the monopol y of 
thee Japanese-controlle d South Manchuria n Railway . This , and rising  Chines e nationalis m 
prompte dd the Japanes e Army in Manchuri a into action . 

Twoo youn g staf f officer s at the Kwantun g Army HQ at Port Arthu r decide d that the time 
wass ripe to do something . Colone l Seishir o Itagak i and Lieut-Colone l Kanj i Ishiwar a both 
hadd been influence d by Komoto , who had been replace d in 1930 by Itagaki . Itagaki , who 
woul dd be hanged at Sugamo Priso n in Tokyo as a war crimina l in 1948, was a protég é of 
Lieut-Gen.Lieut-Gen.  Tetsuzan Nagata2863 of the Imperia l General Staff (IGS) in Tokyo . Nagata 
wass a member of the Dojinkai,  a grou p of officer s who did not belon g to the, at that time 
veryy dominan t Choshu-cla n officer s in the IGS. From 1920 officer s of the Dojinkai  began 
too fil l importan t position s at the IGS. Some of them woul d be promote d to importan t 
positions ,, like Teich i Suzuki , Daisaku Komoto , Kanj i Ishiwara , Yasuj i Okamura , Hidek i 
Tojo ,, Kenj l Doihara , Tomoyuk i Yamashit a and Seishir o Itagaki . It was the Dojinkai,  whic h 
succesfull yy  protecte d one of its member s (Komoto ) agains t reprisal s from the governmen t 
afterr  his murde r of Chang-Tso-Un , resultin g in the demis e of the Tanaka-Cabine t (See 
pagee 625). After this victor y about fort y officer s of senio r rank at the General Staff from the 
DojinkaiDojinkai  forme d the Issektkai  (Thursda y evenin g Club) , whic h was extremel y nationalisti c 
andd strongl y expansionist. 2954 

Kanj ii  Ishiwar a (1889 -1949) was a man of destiny . He was flamboyant,  a brillian t orator , a 
visionary ,, who was courageous , intelligen t and persistent . In displayin g these characteris -
tics ,, he coul d not be considere d a typica l Japanese , but a non-conformis t like the diploma t 

* ""  Kwantun g means literall y "Eas t of the (Chinese ) Wall" , delineatin g all of Manchuri a East of the Great 
Wall ,, whic h runs up to Shanhakua n at the Yello w Sea. It has nothin g to do wit h a Chines e or Manchuria n 
provinc ee named Kwantung . as suggeste d by de Jong . op. cit. , Volum e 11-a, 481. 

*" 88 For a shor t biograph y see R. Fuller , Snofcan , op. eft., 162. 

J.W.. Morley , ed.: Japan Erupts , op. cit. , 132. 
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Yosukee Matsuoka who we will meet further on. He was known as "the genius of the Ar-
my".29555 He was strongly influenced by the Pan-Asiatic movement, and therefore pro-
Chinese.. His vocal opposition to the continuation of the war in China led to his early 
retirementt in 1939. His thoughts and opinions have been the subject of a remarkable book, 
onn a remarkable personality.2966 

Duringg his stay in Port Arthur in 1930 Ishiwara prepared a plan for the military occupation 
off the whole of Manchuria, and for a Japanese administration of this immense land. He 
wass convinced that Japan had to take the western powers to war, and in particular the 
Unitedd States. Japan therefore needed the iron and coal of Manchuria, and had to build a 
heavyy industry around Mukden, which had to become a kind of Japanese Ruhr area. This 
wass the theme of numerous lectures he presented at gatherings of the Kwantung Army 
andd IGS. The acceptance of his message in those circles was alleviated by a number of 
developments,, which ran parallel, but also reinforced each other. 

Firstt there was the Communist Chinese infiltration in Manchuria. The Communists aimed 
att the Chinese in the cities and at the Koreans living on the border between Manchuria, 
Koreaa and the Russian Maritime Province. These Koreans were rather anti-Japanese. 
Here,, in Chientao, the Communists succeeded in fomenting the first anti-Japanese 
demonstrations.. The Japanese officers of the Kwantung-Army took this communist 
agitiation,, very seriously. 

Thee Chinese Nationalists clamored loudly about the cancellation of all extra-territorial 
rights,, and, to the annoyance of the Japanese, the western powers agreed in principle to 
rescindd their rights.8957 This meant that the Japanese had to renounce their extraterritori-
all rights too, or to lose their reputation of defenders of Asian freedoms. 

Moreover,, in the Soviet-Union the Second Five-Year Plan had been announced for the 
periodd 1929 - 1934. The strong industrialisation of the Soviet Union resulted in increasing 
firepowerr of the Red Army in Siberia, with a larger number of planes, artillery and tanks 
becomingg available. As a reaction against the increasing Russian power on the borders 
andd the Chinese agitation from within, the Japanese colonists in Manchuria formed their 
Manchuriann Youth League. This colonial-fascist movement strongly influenced the 
Japanesee Press and Broadcasting in the years 1930 -1931, and convinced the conservati-
vee Seiyukai political party that it should support the aims of the Youth League. 

Mostt important of all however was the deepening economical world crisis, which caused 
bitterr hardship for the unemployed masses. Japanese exports fell 43% in value between 
19299 and 1931.,295S After the murder of Hamaguchi, the Minseito-Cabinet under Premier 
Reichiroo Wakatsuki had to reduce budgets even further, including the military budgets. In a 

" ""  Richar d Fuller : Shokan.  op. cit. , 115. 

" ""  Mark R. Peattie : Ishiwara  Kanf  and Japan's  confrontation  with  the West,  Princeto n Univ . Press . 
Princeto nn NJ, 1975. 

8 00 J.W. Morley : Japan  Erupts  , op. cit . 137. 

" ""  See W.G. Beasley : Japanese  Imperialism.  1894 - 1945, Clarendo n Press , Oxfor d 1987, 188 and Table 
66 on page 189. To be referre d to as Beasley : Imperialism. 
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lette rr  to all divisiona l commander s the Ministe r of War, Lieut.-Gen . Kazushig e Ugaki, 2969 

declare dd in Januar y 1931, althoug h the militar y shoul d not normall y interfer e with politics , 
wher ee a civilia n governmen t now threatene d to reduc e the Army in such a way, that 
nationa ll  securit y was threatene d the officer s shoul d involv e themselve s in politic s in order 
toto  save the countryl 2980 A large numbe r of Japanes e officer s full y agreed with this state -
ment ,, and withi n IGS after a meetin g on 19 June 1931 plans were made to occup y 
Manchuri aa withou t politica l consen t of the Cabinet , after publi c opinio n had been sufficient -
lyy  exposed. 381 The reason for this expansionis m was the fact that export s to areas 
underr  Japanes e contro l like Korea and Taiwan had suffere d less , and the conclusio n 
therefor ee was that annexatio n of the whol e of Manchuri a woul d be in the interes t of 
Japan." 822 Accordin g to the historia n Hirohar u Seki, the Mukden-Inciden t was not an 
unplanne dd actio n undertake n by isolate d officer s of an equall y isolate d Kwantung-Army , 
butt  was in realit y a carefull y planne d actio n to begin the occupatio n of Manchuria , whic h 
hadd been meticulousl y planne d at IGS month s earlier. 2863 

Inn a press release dated 4 Augus t 1931, the new Ministe r of War, Lieut-Gen . Jiro Mina-
mi,296** explicitl y mentione d the possibilit y of Japanes e militar y interventio n in M a n d a -
at29855 This caused the Chines e Ambassado r at the League of Nation s in Geneva to 
accus ee Japan of plans for such an intervention. 29"  Meanwhil e the Empero r had recei -
vedd informatio n from Princ e Saonji , the last of the Genro,  that the militar y were indeed 
scheming .. On instruction s of the Emperor , Saonj i informe d Minami on 12 Septembe r in no 
uncertai nn terms , that disciplin e in the Army had to be re-established. 2"87 On 15 Septem -
berr  the Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , ShkJehara , receive d a telegra m from his Consu l in Port 
Arthu rr  that the Kwantun g Army was obviousl y preparin g some kind of action . Shidehar a 
brough tt  this to the attentio n of the other cabine t member s the next day, and Minami 
promise dd to look into it2988 He thereupo n dispatche d to Mukden the Chief Operation s of 
thee IGS, Maj.-Gen. Yoshi i Tatekawa 2989 to  investigat e the matter . 

""  For a shor t biograph y of thi s politica l general , see R. Fuller , Shokan,  op. cit. , 225. 
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Indeedd the Colonels Ishiwara and Itagaki had-prepared a plan to demolish part of the 
Southh Manchurian Railway near Liutiaokow using explosives. The village is situated 
directlyy South of Mukden. Thereafter the Chinese would be accused of sabotage, and 
Japanesee troops would quickly occupy all Chinese barracks and disarm the Chinese 
soldiers.. The reason for this stealth and speed was the fact, that the Kwantung Army was 
heavilyy outnumbered and not particularly well equipped, although of course better 
equippedd than the Chinese troops.2870 Thereafter the whole of Manchuria would be 
speedilyy occupied. On September 15 Major Kingoro Hashimoto2971 at Tokyo IGS warned 
thee conspirators that their plot had been discovered and that Tatekawa was on his way to 
putt a lid on the whole affair. As Tatekawa was travelling by train, and not by plane, the 
conspiratorss still had 2 days and they decided to go forward with the plan, even with 
Tatekawaa in Mukden. An officer of the Kempei-Tai or Military Police , 1st Lieutenant 
Suemorii Kawamoto, demolished part of the railway at the planned spot, at 2220 hours on 
thee evening of 18 September 1931. The soldiers of the 29th regiment of the Kwantung 
Armyy then stormed the Chinese barracks in the vicinity. The first shots had been fired in a 
Japanesee drive which would lead straight to Pearl Harbor and the Pacific War.2872 

Ishiwara,, who was at Port Arthur, informed the newly arrived commander of the Kwantung 
Army,, Lieut-General Shigeru Honjo,2873 that he had to order the Army into action 
againstt the Chinese. Honjo gave in, and after midnight ordered the other units in his 
commandd to disarm the Chinese in Manchuria. He had not been informed about the 
schemingg of his Staff officers, but was confronted with the results of their scheming "in the 
namee of the Fatherland". Honjo accepted responsibility for the devious acts of his 
officers.28744 This again was pure gekokujo. After learning that he would be tried at the 
IMTFEE because of his role in the Mukden-Incident, Honjo ended his life by seppuku in 
Novemberr 1945. 

Duee to the absence of Tatekawa, his deputy, Colonel Hiroshi Imamura2875 had to con-
tainn the Manchurian crisis as deputy chief Operations of the IGS. Like many officers of the 
IGS,, he sympathised with the unlawful action of the Kwantung Army, but there were two 
problems. . 

Inn the first place Lieut-Gen. Senjuro Hayashi,2876 Commanding General of the Korea 
Army,, had decided in the morning of 19 September to despatch 2 squadrons of the 6th 
Armyy Air Regiment based at Pyong-Yang to Manchuria, as the Kwantung Army did not 
possesss any planes. Moreover, he had ordered units of his army to cross the Manchurian 

mm Beasley , Imperialism,  op . cit. , 192. 

*"""  For a biograph y of thi s firebran d see Sabur o Hayashi : Kogun.op.  cit. , 223. 

NnNn S. lenaga , 77» Pacific  War, op. cit , 60 - 61; Rober t H. Ferrell : "The Mukden Incident , septembe r 18, 
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ofof  the Japanese  Military.  Yale Univ . Press , NewHaven , Conn . 1963. 
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border .. Hayash i defende d his order on the basis of the doctrin e of dokudan  senko,  whic h 
stipulate dd that officer s coul d act on thei r own if a tactica l situatio n demande d immediat e 
action ,, whic h was not or coul d not be foresee n by highe r levels of command.* 77 Since 
thee Boxer rebellio n of 1900 however , the sendin g of troop s into foreig n countrie s had to be 
authorize dd by the Empero r with an Imperia l rescrip t It fell on the IGS to obtai n such a 
rescrip tt  ex post o from the Emperor.™ 7* 

Moreover ,, the Inciden t now had to be fitte d withi n the larger framewor k of a solutio n to the 
proble mm of Manchuria , in order to be acceptabl e for both the Empero r and the cabine t The 
IGSS based itsel f on the plan of Ishiwara , foreseein g the occupatio n of the whol e of 
Manchuria ,, whic h had already been discusse d with Minami . 

Imamur aa solve d the firs t proble m by orderin g a halt to the movemen t of Japanes e troop s 
intoo Manchuria , whic h gave him some time to discus s matter s with the cabine t On 22 
Septembe rr  however , Hayash i informe d IGS that he had ignore d this order becaus e the 
Kwantun gg Army urgentl y needed reinforcements. 2"79 This was insubordinatio n at the top , 
butt  nothin g happene d to Hayashi . On the same day the Wakatsuk i Cabine t meekly 
accepte dd the invasio n of Manchuri a as a fait accompli . Even Shkjehar a did not have the 
courag ee to expres s himsel f agains t the action s of the Korea Army . Wakatsuk i went to the 
Emperor ,, and obtaine d Imperia l approval . Hayash i had score d a major victor y over the civi l 
governmen tt  with ful l cooperatio n of the IGS and the Ministr y of War.2980. 

Thee Japanes e Governmen t headed by the weak and nervou s Premier Reijir o Wakatsuki , 
wass totall y surprise d by the action s of the army , but in order not to lose face it uphel d the 
impressio nn that the Japanes e initiative s in Manchuri a were commande d from Tokyo . The 
outsid ee worl d was informe d that Japan did not maintai n any territoria l ambition s with regard 
too Manchuria , and that the Japanes e troop s woul d be withdraw n after some "problems " 
withh the Chines e had been solved . But in fact the rules of the game became now fixed : 
junio rr  staff-officer s of the Japanes e occupatio n armies oversea s decide d what woul d 
happen ,, becaus e they had operationa l responsibilities . Their commandin g general s woul d 
suppor tt  them out of gekokujo.  The General Staff in Tokyo woul d give informa l but effectiv e 
support ,, and the Ministe r of War woul d assur e the Premier and the cabine t that the destin y 
off  the countr y was stil l being decide d upon by the cabinet , but that militar y action s were a 
resul tt  of the operationa l necessit y to interfer e on a tactica l level . The consequenc e was 
thatt  the Foreig n Offic e had to produc e statement s to the outsid e worl d whic h were irrele -
vantt  to the true militar y situation , and whic h made Japan totall y irresponsibl e in Western 
eyes.2981 1 

Thiss phenomeno n by the way is not uniquel y Japanese . In militar y histor y it is well know n 
thatt  occupatio n armies tend to follo w thei r own policies . Referenc e is made to the action s 

W TT Toshihik o Shimad a in J.W. Morley , Japan  Erupts,  op. cit , 243. 
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off MacArthur during the Korean War, the revolution of the French Generals in Algeria, the 
uprisingg of General Franco in Spanish Africa in 1936. But also in the Netherlands East 
Indiess in the nineteenth century, it has been well-documented that local commanders in 
manyy cases interpreted the instructions from Batavia in their own way, not to say how 
instructionss from far-away The Hague were interpreted.2882 During the second politional 
actionn in Indonesia at the close of 1948, the Dutch commanding general S.H. Spoor even 
delayedd an order from his government to stop fighting by two days in order to consolidate 
thee gains of the action.2883 

Ann urgent problem now for IGS was how to handle the generals in Manchuria. The 
Kwantungg Army had occupied Mukden, Changchun and Kirin (Jilin), and asked for 
reinforcementss with 3 infantry divisions. IGS still did not want a complete military occupati-
onn of the whole of Manchuria, and therefore demanded from the Kwantung Army that 
explicitt authorization had to be asked for any forthcoming military initiative, like the 
occupationn of Harbin.286* In fact the IGS accepted thereby by default the insubordination 
off the Kwantung Army. The reason was that IGS in fact approved those actions, but 
refrainedd from the occupation of Harbin due to fear of the Russians. Harbin, the capital of 
thee Manchurian province of Hetlungkian (Heilongjian) had been the main base of operati-
onss for the Tsarist Armies during the Russo-Japanese War, and the Soviets could use the 
occupationn of Harbin by the Japanese as a pretext to occupy the railway line from Harbin 
too Wladiwostok, or to invade Heilungkiang. The presence of around 4000 unprotected 
Japanesee civilians in Harbin compelled the IGS not to provoke the Soviets by an occupati-
onn of the city. 

Thee Kwantung-Army however provided new surprises, which kept IGS running after the 
facts.. At the end of October Chinese troops blew a few bridges over the Nonni-river on the 
Taonan-Tsitsiharr railway line, which runs partly in Heilungkiang province. A regiment of the 
Japanesee 2nd Division occupied parts of the railway line in order to repair the brid-
ges.29855 IGS disapproved of these actions, because negative reactions were expected 
fromm Emperor, cabinet and the outside world. Again, the timid action of the Emperor aimed 
att stopping the incident ultimately failed, further weakening the position of the Emperor as 
ann arbiter of peace. In retrospect, he was politically the biggest loser of the Mukden-inci-
dent.28866 The ambivalence of the officers in IGS with respect to the actions of the Kwan-
tungg and Korea Armies was also due to them looking on Manchuria as the political and 
culturall trial field for a situation they hoped to realize in the future for Japan. 

Althoughh a military administration of Manchuria had always been foreseen by the Kwan-
tung-Army,, the displeasure at home caused the army to act more prudently. Therefore it 
wass decided to set up an independent "Chinese" state in Manchuria, called Manchukuo, 

C.. Fasseur : "Een kolonial e paradox" . Tijdschrift  voor  GescMedenis,  Vol . 92 (1979), 162 -186. 

J.W.M.. Schuiten : "De Tweede Politionel e Actie "  Militaire  Spectator.  Vol . 167 (1998), 629. 

Toshihik oo Shimad a in J.W. Morley : Japan  Erupts,  op.. cit. , 262 

Ibidem ,, 266 - 2 7 1 . 

Large ,, op. cit. , 49. 
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withh the last descendan t of the Manchu Dynasty , Henri Pu-Yi, as its head of state . 
Thuss the Kwantun g Army reorganise d a new state , withou t any involvemen t of civi l or 
militar yy  authoritie s in Tokyo , presentin g the Japanes e Cabine t with a fait  accompli.  This 
alsoo caused communicatio n problems , becaus e the Commander-in-Chie f of the Kwantung -
Armyy also acted as the Japanes e Ambassado r to Manchukuo , and therefor e was subser -
vien tt  in that capacit y to the Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs , from whom he did not of cours e 
takee o^ders. 2B,, 

Thee Mukden Inciden t and the action s of the Kwantun g Army thereafte r had already caused 
condemnatio nn of Japan by the League of Nation s in Geneva on 30 Septembe r 1931 (See 
subchapte rr  on Japanes e Foreig n Policy) . Althoug h the Japanes e action s were a clear 
violatio nn of the Nine-Powe r Treaty of 1922, no furthe r action s agains t Japan were taken . 
Chinaa howeve r starte d an economi c boycot t of all Japanes e goods. 28" 

IGSS howeve r was now thoroughl y alarmed abou t the lack of disciplin e show n by the 
Kwantun gg Army Staff , and the new Chief of Staff , Lieut-Genera l Hanzo Kanaya, 2"0 

decide dd to ask the Empero r for the drasti c step of the Rinsan  /me/, or the delegatio n of 
comman dd from the Empero r to the Chief of Staff , a measur e whic h was last taken durin g 
thee Russo-Japanes e War.2"1 This delegatio n had been provide d in order to avoid that 
thee Chief of Staff havin g to put each operationa l decisio n with possibl e politica l implicatio n 
befor ee the Emperor . It was clear that Kanaya indeed feared severe politica l complication s 
becaus ee of the way the Kwantun g Army acted. 2*2 

AA politica l chang e at home saved the Kwantun g Army however . In early December 1931, 
thee WakatsuW-Cabine t had resigne d due to  loss of face over the Manchuria-inciden t The 
militar yy  let it know n to the adviser s of the Empero r that a new Minserto-cabtne t woul d not 
bee supporte d by the army . Thus the conservativ e Seiyukai-Part y forme d a new cabine t 
wit hh as premie r the leader of the Seiyukai , Tsuyosh i lnukai . Lieut-Gen . Sadao Arak i 
becam ee Ministe r of War. Arak i was a well-know n supporte r of the occupatio n of Manchuria , 
andd was selecte d by Kanaya for that reason . Arak i refuse d to disciplin e the commander s 
off  the Kwantung - and Korea-Army , whic h decisio n woul d prov e to be, in the long nan, fatal 
forr  the Japanes e Army , and thus for Japan . As we wil l see furthe r on, topleve l insubordina -
tionn in the field army woul d increas e up to the occupatio n of Norther n French Indochin a 
(Seee Chapte r 5. page 590) He woul d also instigat e the namin g of two Imperia l Prince s , 
uncle ss of Hirohito , as the new chief s of staff . Field-Marshal l Princ e Kotohit o Kanin became 
chie ff  of staff of the army, and Admira l Princ e Hiroyash u Fushim i chief of naval staff . The 

"  For the set-u p of the governmen t and administratio n of the new state , see F.C. Jones : Manchuria  since 

1931.1931. London . 1949, 23 - 54. 

""  Beasley , Irnperiaism,  op.ciL , 196 -197. This appointmen t caused considerabl e unres t in civilia n circle s 
withi nn the Ministr y of Oversea s Affairs . See Spaulding/Moriey , Dilemmas,  op. cit , 68. 

" ""  Nish , Foreign  Poky.  op. dL , 181; Sara R. Smith : 77» Manchurian  Crisis  1931  1932, a tragedy  in 

InternationalInternational  relations,  Columbi a Univ . Press , 1948. 

""  For a shor t bfograpoh y see R. Fuller : Shokan,  op. cit , 151. 

" ""  Ibidem , 272. 

" ""  Toshihik o Shimad a in J.W. Morley : Japan Erupts,  op. ciL 273. See also observation s of Akir a Iriy e in 
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twoo princes held this titular responsibility up to October 1940, and April 1941, respectively. 
Off course, real power was exercised by the professional deputy chiefs of staff, but it was a 
shrewdd move by Araki, because the civil members of the cabinet now had even less 
opportunityy to criticise tile army and navy because of the involvement of members of the 
Imperiall Family. 

Thee new deputy Chief of Staff under Prince Kotohiko Kanin was Lieut-Gen. Jisaburo 
Mazaki.88833 The new Minister of Foreign Affairs became the civilian Yasuya Uchida, who 
provedd to be a staunch supporter of the Kwantung Army, and who was instrumental in the 
withdrawall of Japan from the League of Nations. Uchida was a protégé of Araki.29"4 

Withh the moral support of the new Cabinet in Tokyo the Kwantung Army gradually 
occupiedd Manchuria, including Harbin on 5 February 1932a9BS. On 1 March 1932 the 
"independent"" State of Manchukuo was proclaimed, with Henri Pu Yi, the last offshoot of 
thee Manchu-dynasty of Chinese Emperors, as a President. Of course his was a puppet 
regime,, as planned by Kanji Ishiwara.2996 

6.6.4.6.6.4. The Shanghai-Incident 

Afterr the successes of the Army, the junior Service could of course not remain sitting on 
thee fence. The Manchurian Incident stirred the Chinese into action with an economic 
boycottt of Japanese goods. This boycott hurt, and Japanese trading firms suffered severe 
losses.2"77 Chinese boycotts had been a more or less regular phenomenon during the 
twenties,299'' but this one had real bite.2998 After Japanese agents torched a large Chi-
nesee textile mill in Shanghai on 19 January 1932, serious fighting started between Chinese 
armyy units and Japanese naval soldiers. Under the command of Rear-Admiral Koichi 
Shiozawa30000 2000 navy troops were stationed in Shanghai to defend the Japanese 
concession.. The Chinese 19th Route Army under Lieut-Gen. Chiang Ching Kai performed 
welll in fighting the Japanese, and due to a large Chinese numerical superiority, the 
mariness had to ask for support. Without cabinet authorization the Naval Staff despatched 
thee light cruiser Ol and a destroyer squadron to Shanghai. When that did not improve the 

28888 For a shor t biography , see R. Fuller , Shokan,  op. cit , 151. 
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" ** For an interestin g compariso n between Japanes e colonia l policie s in Manchuri a and Formos a and 
Englis hh colonia l polic y see Yoich i Kibata : "Die Kolonialpoliti k Grossbritannien s und Japans "  in Zeitschrift  fur 
Geschichtswisenschaft.Geschichtswisenschaft.  47:5 (1999), 413 -429. 

*g 77 See Figur e 1.1. on page 16 of Toshiyuk i Mizogushi : T h e Changin g Pattern of Sino-Japanes e Trade, 
18844 - 1937"  in Peter Duus . ed.: The Japanese  informal  Empire  in  China,  1895 - 1937. Princeto n U.P., 
Princeto nn NJ, 1989. Subsequentl y to be referre d to as P. Duus , Informal  Empire. 
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situation ,, the* Navy Ministe r Mineo Osumi 3001 had to ask the Army for support 3002 

Afterr  agreemen t with Premie r Inukai , the army despatche d the 9th Infantr y Divisio n from 
Kanazaw aa to Shanghai . The Navy refuse d howeve r the transpor t of a whol e divisio n to 
Shangha ii  - it considere d a Brigad e to be sufficien t But the Army persisted , and on 15 and 
166 Februar y 1932 the divisio n commande d by Lieut-Gen . Kenkich i Ueda3010 set foot at 
Shanghai .. However , Ueda too was unabl e to secur e a quic k victory , promptin g the loca l 
navall  commander , Vice-Admira l Kichisabur o Nomura, 3004 to ask for fresh reinforcement s 
onn 23 February. 3006 The cabine t decide d thereupo n to send a whol e Expeditionar y 
Corps ,, consistin g of the 11th and the 14th Divisio n under comman d of Lieut-Gen . 
Yoshinor ii  Shiakawa . He succeede d at last in pushin g back the Chines e 19th Route Army , 
whic hh resulte d in an armistic e on 3 March 1932. 

Underr  pressur e from the wester n powers , whic h maintaine d concession s in Shanghai , and 
whic hh were angered by the fact that Japan had attacke d the Chines e withou t prio r 
consultation ,, the Japanes e agreed to talks . The Britis h had sent thei r China Squadro n to 
Shanghai ,, and on board of HMS KENT the combatant s met30™ The Japanes e side was 
represente dd by Vice-Admira l Nomura , and the diploma t Yosuk e Matsuok a as the persona l 
representativ ee of Foreig n Ministe r Kenkich i Yoshizawa . China was represente d by 
Wellingto nn Koo, representin g the Chines e Foreig n Ministry , and General Huang Chiang , 
Chieff  of Staff of the 19th Route Army . The talks resulte d in the truc e of March 3. Urged on 
byy a resolutio n of the League of Nations , representative s of Japan , China , and the 4 
Westernn Powers met in Shangha i on March 19. 

Afte rr  much pressur e from the League of Nation s the Japanes e signe d an agreemen t with 
thee Chines e on 5 May 1932, accordin g to whic h all Japanes e troop s had to be withdraw n 
befor ee the end of May.3007 Chiang Kai Shek was not as yet ready for an all-ou t war 
agains tt  the Japanese , and neithe r were the Japanese . The agreemen t was a clear 
diplomati cc  victor y for the Chinese , and shocke d the Japanes e Army , whic h had been 
victoriou ss in the field . But the rumbling s of potentia l Japanes e aggressio n were heard now 
inn all the capital s of the major powers . The Japanes e actio n in Shangha i caused the Britis h 
governmen tt  to  abando n its assumptio n that no majo r war woul d star t in the next ten years 
(pagee 144). 

6.6.5.6.6.5. Government  by Assassination. 

Thee Shanghai-inciden t had far-reachin g domesti c implications , becaus e it had been agreed 
thatt  all Japanes e force s shoul d be withdraw n from Shanghai . In the opinio n of the ultra -

Forr  a shor t biograph y see FL Fuller , Shokan,  op. eft., 281. 
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nationalists,, this was an insult to the Emperor and the army, for which the cabinet was 
heldd accountable. This resulted in the the so-called "5-15 incident" on 15 May 1932, in 
whichh the extreme-right "Union of Blood" carried out a number of political murders. 
Murderedd within their houses were Premier Inukai, his Minister of Finance Korekiyo 
Takahashii and his predecessor Yunisuke Inoue, General Jotaro Watanabe, and Baron 
Takumaa Dan, President of Mitsui. Those who escaped were the last Genro, Saionji 
himself,, and Count Makino, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal. The Union of Blood consisted 
off 20 Army Cadets, 16 Navy midshipmen, and 20 civilians under the leadership of the 
fanaticc Nissho Inoue. All were young, and all declared after their arrest that they were 
preparedd to die happily, as they had purified the Government of its weakest elements. 
Notwithstandingg the fact that five of them together had slaughtered an old man like Inukai, 
theirr earnest patriotism and their youth captivated the imagination and emotion of public 
opinion,, and consequently they received very light sentences. As a consequence, murder 
noww became an accepted political weapon, as long as it happened in the name of the 
Emperor.. A Japanese diplomat with some justification called his Government "the 
Governmentt of assassination, by assassination and for assassination!". 

Inukai'ss murder had as a consequence the end of government by political parties. From 
thiss time on a new premier would no longer be the leader of a political party, but a civilian 
whoo was acceptable to the military.30» The further reduction of the erstwhile power of 
thee political parties in the Diet in the period 1933 - 1940 can be explained by the lack of 
powerfull personalities in the political parties and the internal divisions between and within 
thee two main political parties. This resulted in a kind of self-censure in 1937, and in 1940 
too the abolishment of the political parties, resulting in a Diet which to all intent and purpose 
stronglyy resembled the rubberstamp Parliaments of the later Eastern European Peoples 
Democracies.. The army never bothered to penetrate the political parties, orjo force them 
intoo submission, which happened in Germany and Italy in the interbellum. Inyejnsists 
thatt there never was a complete capitulation of civilian authority to the military, but 
thatt is a rather formalistjc approach which is not borne out by subsequent events. 

Onee of the few opportunities which was left open to the Emperor in order to demonstrate 
hiss political sympathies in a subtle way, was influencing the appointment of new Premiers. 
Marquesss Kido, his adviser, was on the hand of the Liberals, as was Pnnce Saonji, the last 
off the Genro They had proposed Inukai for the job, when a Minseito-govemment was no 
longerr acceptable to the Army. Because of the murder of the conservative Inukai , they 
concludedd that they, and may be even the Emperor, might be the next victims of murde-
rouss extremist youths. Nevertheless this trio appointed in the next four years a number of 
Premiers,, which were not civilians, but competent, strong-willed and courageous admirals, 
whoo thereby checked the army. These were the Vice-Admirals Makoto Saito (May 
19322 to July 1934), and Keisuke Okada3012 {July 1934 to March 1936). 

AA civilian Minister of great prestige was Finance Minister Korekiyo Takahashi, who held 

30™™ Maxon, op. cit . 92. 
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thi ss  positio n between December 1931 and Februar y 1936, when he was murdered , as was 
Saito .. This notwithstandin g the attack on his life durin g the 5-15 incident l Takahash i was 
ann outspoke n criti c of the military , and speciall y of Army Ministe r Araki . But they too coul d 
nott  avoid the fact that from 1935 onward s Japanes e Foreig n polic y became more and 
moree dependen t on the whim s of the Kwantun g Army and the army in Norther n China . The 
IGSS in Tokyo pointe d out many times , that loca l commander s were bette r informe d about 
thee loca l militar y situatio n than the Staff in far-away Tokyo . The same positio n was taken 
byy MacArthu r when he argued with Presiden t Truman in 1950 that the local situatio n in 
Koreaa had to determin e Truman' s foreig n policy. 3013 But the Admiral-Premier s were not 
happyy with this excuse , and later years saw a growin g animosit y between the officer s of 
thee IGS and thos e in the field-armies . 

Moree worrisom e was the fact that even the Navy began to lose its reputatio n of "Silen t 
Service" ,, i.e. the only servic e whic h was loya l to  the Governmen t Under Navy Ministe r 
Mineoo Osumi a numbe r of naval officer s loya l to Admira l Tomosabur o Kato had been 
remove dd or pensioned . Kato was the man of the Washingto n Treaties , and the officer s 
whoo profite d from this Osumi-purificatio n were adherent s of Admira l Kanj i Kato and were 
veryy nationalistic , strongl y agains t the United States and new Naval Treaties , and 
seemingl yy unawar e of the inheren t weaknes s of Japan in the face of the United States . It 
wass the Naval Staff whic h therefor e advise d the Empero r to striv e for parit y with the United 
Statess at the forthcomin g Naval Conferenc e in Londo n in Januar y 1935, thereb y doomin g 
thee conferenc e from the start 3014 

Pelz30166 has presente d a convincin g case as to  why the Japanes e admiral s in power , all 
member ss of the Fleet faction , rejecte d any longe r a restrictio n on naval expansion . Japan 
hadd buil t up its fleet to treaty limits , whil e the American s had not givin g the Japanes e a 8 
too 10 ratio . In order to  compl y to Treaty limits , Japanes e shipbuilder s had cramme d too 
muchh armamen t on too smal l ships , leadin g to instabilit y of some ships . (See below on the 
capsizin gg of the TOMOZURU).lt woul d be better If ship designer s had a free hand to 
desig nn the best ship s afloa t Japan' s naval engineer s had develope d new weapon s and 
improve dd existin g ones , whic h gave the naval staff confidenc e that they coul d defeat the 
largerr  America n fleet by attritio n (See paragrap h 6.9.3.). 

Therefore ,, the Naval Conferenc e in Londo n failed completely . This howeve r to the relie f of 
thee U.S. Navy, whic h did not see any plausibl e motiv e for reductio n of its own fleet 
strength ,, but needed a scapegoa t for the failure. 301* 

Thee Army simpl y marche d on, as it had done befor e in Manchuria . But now its purpos e 
wass to  establis h Japanes e dominatio n in Norther n China , a regio n rich  in iron deposits , 
whic hh the Japanes e blas t furnace s needed . We wil l give a shor t summar y of unauthorize d 
militar yy  action s in chronologica l sequence : 

a.. Between Octobe r 1932 and Januar y 1933 a numbe r of incident s took place at Shanhaikua n 

 Moron , op. cit . 100 -103. 
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inn Northern China, caused by the commander of the small Japanese garrison, stationed 
theree according to the Boxer-protocol of 1901.3017 

b.. On 27 January 1933 the new commander of the Kwantung-Army, Lieut-Gen. Nobuyoshi 
Muto,301'' ordered the 6th and 8th Infantry Division to occupy the province of Jehol, 
withoutt authorisation to act in such a way from the IGS.3019 

c.. On 1 april 1933 the Japanese military extended their mopping-up operations into China 
proper,, south of the Great Wall. Also this military operation in the Chinese province of 
Hopeii (Hebei) was in direct contradiction to an explicit order of the IGS not to penetrate 
intoo China properl3"20 During an audience granted to the Vice-Chief of Staff on 18 April 
19333 the Emperor asked, whether the Army had been withdrawn from China, as he had 
neverr authorised its penetration into China. Shocked, General Mazaki ordered the 
Kwantung-Armyy to withdraw from North-China, which order was carried out.3021 

d.. In a quick offensive movement between 6 and 19 May, 1933 the 6th and 8th Divisions of 
thee Kwantung Army occupied the whole area South of the Great Wall and East of the Luan 
River,, allegedly to act against bandits.3022 In the Tangku-Truce of 5 June 1933 the Japa-
nesee obtained the right to station security troops South of the Great Wall, in China proper. 
Thiss military agreement became part of a political understanding with the Chinese 
government,, signed after the Peking Conference of 7 - 9 November 1933. In this Confe-
rence,, agreement was reached with the Chinese on the re-establishment of transportation 
servicess between China proper and Manchuria.300 

e.. In the autumn of 1934 the Kwantung-Army supported a Chinese movement to split off 
Northernn China from the growing influence of the Chinese government in Nanking. Its 
Chieff of Intelligence, Maj.-Gen. Kenji Doihara, succeeded in bribing a number of Chinese 
officials.. By manipulating feelings of hatred between the Chinese and the Mongolians, 
Doiharaa also acquired dominance in Inner Mongolia and the Province of Chahar.3024. 
Thiss flamboyant character thereafter was nicknamed the "Lawrence of Manchuria" by 
westernn journalists.3025 

80,77 Toshihik o Shimada : "Design s on North China , 1933 - 1937* in J.W. Morley : Japan's  Road to the  Pacific 
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Inn December 1934, a memorandu m drafte d for the cabine t by official s of the Army , Navy 
andd Foreig n Ministr y define d the goal of bringin g Norther n China under Japanes e control . 
Oncee again it was the Kwantun g Army , whic h took the lead in this affair. 309 Becaus e 
Chiangg Kai-Shek did not feel himsel f stron g enough , the Chines e governmen t acquiesce d 
onn 6 December 1935 to the formatio n of a Hopei-Chaha r Politica l Counci l with a measur e 
off  financia l autonomy . The agreemen t also encompasse d Sino-Japanes e cooperatio n in 
thee struggl e agains t the Chines e Communists , and close r economi c ties between Norther n 
Chin aa and Manchuria. 3027 

Inn May 1936 the Japanes e militar y garriso n in Tientsi n (Tianjin ) was increase d from aroun d 
20000 to aroun d 5700 soldier s under Lieut-Gen . Kanichir o Tashiro. 3028 Tashir o was to 
repor tt  directl y to IGS, and not to  the Kwantun g Army. 3028 This reinforcemen t howeve r 
wass in contradictio n to  the Boxer-protocol . It was the logica l consequenc e of a secre t 
cabine tt  decisio n on 13 Januar y 1936 to  try to separat e 5 Chines e province s from the 
centra ll  Chines e government 3030 These Chines e province s were Hopei (Hebei) , Chahar , 
Shans ii  (Shaanxi) , Shens i (Shanxf) , Suyuan and Shantun g (Shandong). 3091 

Thee resul t of these incident s and actions , most of whic h were initiate d by the Kwantun g 
Army ,, was a growin g consciousnes s of the Chines e peopl e of its own identit y and destiny , 
leadin gg to widesprea d and succesfu l boycott s of Japanes e goods . Moreove r these 
incident ss engendere d an intens e nationalis m among the yout h of the better-situate d 
Chines ee middl e class , whic h resulte d in demonstrations , rows and attack s on individua l 
Japanes ee by Chines e students . This caused punitiv e action s by the Japanes e armed 
forces ,, like thos e at Cheng-t u on 23 Augus t 1935, Pakho i 3 July 1936, Kalgan 13 Augus t 
1936.. Japanes e polic y therefor e became self-defeating , swingin g between the opposit e 
goalss of winnin g the Chines e Nationalist s for  the commo n struggl e agains t the Chines e 
Communists ,, and subjugatin g the Chines e for Japanes e purposes . It has to be remarked , 
thatt  the Chines e Communist s had establishe d themselve s in North China rathe r clos e to 
Pekingg after the heroi c "Lon g March"  of 3000 kilometer s from Central - and South Chin a 
Theirr  effectiv e guerill a campaign s starte d to hurt the Japanes e in North China. 3032 

Onee of the reason s for the lack of a consisten t China-polic y was the growin g rif t withi n the 
IGSS between the Kodo-H a and Tosei-H a factions . The Kodo-H a were the romanti c nationa -
list ss  with Pan-Asiati c sympathies , who howeve r had a deep respec t for the Sovie t Army 
andd the America n Navy, and therefor e tended to be on the safe side in foreig n policy . The 
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Tosei-Haa was pro-German, anti-British and anti-American, and very expansionist with 
respectt to China. With the new Cabinet of Keisuke Okada after the fall of the Saito-Cabinet 
thee Tosei-Ha faction claimed the most important positions. Sadao Araki disappeared as 
Ministerr of War, to be succeeded by General Senjurjo Hayashi of the Tosei-Ha, whom we 
havee met as the insubordinating commanding general of the Korea Army (See oaoe 642). 
Thee deputy chief of staff MazaW was replaced by General Tetsuan Nagata of the same 
faction.. Dissensions between the two factions increased to the point that Nagata was 
murderedd by Lieut.-Col. Saburo Aizawa, a Kodo-Ha supporter at the Tokyo Military 
Academy.. A court-martial under Lieut-Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita, the future conqueror of 
Singaporee and illustrious member of the Kodo-Ha, could not avoid the death penalty for 
Aizawa. . 

Thee internal crisis came to a boiling point after the general elections of 20 February 1936. 
Too the amazement of the military, and notwithstanding the zeal of the police and secret 
servicess in suppressing all "dangerous ideas", the liberal Minseito party won the elections. 
Thee ultra-rightist Nationalist Party of Kiichiro Hiranuma gained only 5 % of the vote. Six 
dayss later, on 26 February 1936, took place the most bloody military revolt in Japanese 
modemm history. The ni-ni-raku or "2-26" incident was the insurrection in Tokyo of about 
14000 soldiers of the 1st Infantry Division, under the leadership of Army Captains Koda, 
Nonakaa and Ando. All over the country, smalt detachments of soldiers commanded by 
youngg subaltern officers formed murder commando's, which murdered statesmen, 
politicianss and generals of the Tosei-Ha, mostly at their own homes in the presence of 
theirr family. Next to many others ex-Premier Admiral Makato Saito, Minister of Finance 
Takahashi,, and lieut-Gen. Jotaro Watanabe were murdered. Premier Okada escaped, and 
Vice-Admirall Kantaro Suzuki was wounded.3033 The Japanese public was shocked, and 
thee Emperor declared against the advice of his closest advisers, that he deplored the 
murders.. That meant the end of the troubles. As most of those murdered were Admirals, 
Admirall Yonai concentrated the First Fleet in Tokyo Bay, landed naval troops at Yokohama 
onn 29 February, and surrounded the compounds and offices which had been occupied by 
thee rebels.301* The rebels capitulated, and the ringleaders (17 young officers and 4 
civilians,, including Ikki Kita) were condemned to death and executed on 12 July 
1936.3035 5 

Thee purpose of the rebellion was of course to get rid of the navy-dominated cabinets with 
theirr well-known lack of enthusiasm about continental expansion. Because the rebels were 
Kodo-Haa supporters, this was a golden opportunity for the Tosei-Ha faction to cleanse the 
commandd structure of the Army from Kodo-Ha influence. The new cabinet of Koki Hirota 
wass installed on 19 March 1936, with General Count Hisaichi Terauchi3036 as Minister of 
War.. He sent Generals Mazaki and Araki into retirement, and activated the Imperial 
Ordinancee of 1900, which stated that Ministers of War and Navy had to be actively serving 
officers.. Although well-meaning, the consequence of this decision was to greatly streng-
thenn the influence of the Chiefs of Staff on the foreign policy of their country. 

3000 Jones, op. cit,. 16. 

3B"" Ben-Ami Shillony: Revolt in Japan: the Young Officers and the February 26. 1936 Incident Princeton 
Univ.. Press, Princeton NJ, 142 -143. 

3B!ISS A very readable and gripping account of the Incident can be found in John Toland's The Rising Sun, 
122 - 33. See also M. & S. Harries, op. cit, 183 - 193. 

**** For aconcise biography of this important officer, see R. Fuller, Shokan, op. cit., 215 - 217. 
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Anothe rr  effec t of the 2-26 Inciden t was that the anxiet y of the persona l adviser s of the 
Empero rr  for his and for thei r well-bein g caused even more isolatio n of the Empero r from 
armyy and state matters . It also ended the importan t positio n of the Ministe r of Finance . The 
neww Ministe r of Financ e had no longe r any restrainin g influenc e on the army , and Ministe r 
Eich ii  Baba coul d only increas e publi c debt and meet the enlarge d militar y budget s by 
inflationar yy financing . In doin g so he unwittingl y prescribe d a Keynesia n recip e agains t 
depression ,, and the Japanes e econom y starte d to expand again . The militar y also got an 
evenn larger grip on economic s by institutin g the Ministeria l Offic e of Plannin g in Octobe r 
1937.. This Plannin g Offic e put the Japanes e econom y on a war footing , althoug h the 
marke tt  econom y was only partiall y replace d by a plan-economy. 3037 The Offic e of 
Plannin gg was managed by officer s of both Services . 

Thee fast conversio n to a war econom y made Japan even more dependen t on increase d 
import ss  of scarc e raw material s from other countries , specificall y the United States . 
Realizin gg this dependency , the Japanes e leaders exhibite d a growin g interes t in the 
exploitatio nn of the natura l resource s of the Netherland s East Indies. 303* 

6.6.6.6.6.6. The China-Incident. 

Underr  the condition s of the Boxer-protoco l of 1901 Japan was allowe d to maintai n a smal l 
militar yy  forc e in Norther n China to guard the Embass y in Peking (Beijing ) and to protec t 
thee communicatio n line between Peking and Tientsi n (Tianjin) . This "Garriso n Army North -
China""  had its headquarter s in Tientsi n and was organisationall y separate d from the 
Kwantun gg Army . Its authorize d strengt h was aroun d 2.600 men.3098 In 1937 this "Arniy " 
hadd a strengt h of about 7.000 men however , and was organize d as a Brigade , with two 
Infantr yy  regiments . With permissio n of the loca l Chines e 29th Army , a Japanes e battalio n 
hadd taken up position s in Fengtai , about 12 kilometer s Southwes t of Peking . From there 
theyy coul d watch over anothe r importan t railwa y link , the Peking - Hankow railwa y whic h 
crosse ss the Yung-tin g river  near the villag e of Wanping . The road bridg e of this crossin g 
wass called the Marco-Pol o bridge . 

Thee commandin g officer s of the Japanes e Garriso n Army , General Tashiro , and of the 
Chines ee 29th Army , General Sung-Chen-Yuan , saw each other regularl y and had develo -
pedd a good workin g relationship . Early July 1937 howeve r the firs t was criticall y ill , and the 
secon dd on holiday . In the nigh t of 7 to 8 July 1937 fightin g brok e out between Japanes e 
andd Chines e soldier s near Wanping . Durin g dayligh t on 8 July the Japanes e attacke d the 
Chinese ,, who repulse d the attack 3040. 

Thee outbrea k of hostilitie s surprise d the whol e Japanes e Cabinet , whic h was preside d over 

* ww Richar d Rice: "Economi c Mobilisatio n in Wartim e Japan : Business , Bureaucrac y anmd Militar y in 
conflict ""  Journal  of  Asian  Studies,  38, (1978/79), 691. 

™""  See Katsur o Yamamuro : The role  of  the Finance  Ministry,  in Borg/Okamoto , op. crt. , 287 - 302. 

M MM Toshihik o Shimad a present s an overvie w of the maximu m garriso n strengt h in North Chin a allowe d 
underr  the Boxer Protocol s to each of the Power s involved . J.W. Morley , 77» China  Quagmire,  op. cit. , 177. 

AA good descriptio n of the Inciden t is given in Jones , op. cit , 30  34. 
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byy Prince Funimaro Konoye,3041 with Lieut.-Gen. Gen Sugiyama as Minister of War. But 
inn contrast to the Mukden-Incident, this one was not premeditated by officers of the field 
army,, who showed commendable restraint in trying to keep the incident localized. Until the 
Chinesee archives are opened, it will not be known who instigated the fateful incident. There 
aree some indications that it was executed by Chinese communists under the aegis of the 
firstt secretary of the local branch of the Chinese Communist Party, Liu Shao-Shi3042. 

Theree was reluctance too at the IGS, and the Chief of the Military operations section, 
Generall Kanji Ishiwara, who played such a conspicuous role at Mukden, was strongly 
opposedd to further escalation, as he feared a war of attrition with China.30*3 The War 
Departmentt however was much more bellicose. Colonel Akira Muto,3044 chief of the 
Operationss section of the War Department, was a strong proponent of resolving once and 
forr all the situation in Northern China to the advantage of the Japanese. He was the 
drivingg force behind the decision taken on 11 July, to reinforce the garrison army with one 
divisionn from Korea, one from Manchuria and three divisions from Japan.3046 As the 
Chinesee gave in to the Japanese demands at Wanping, the IGS rescinded the order for 
transportationn of the divisions from Japan. On 16 July however the Chinese nationalist 
governmentt demanded the withdrawal of the Japanese reinforcements from Korea and 
Manchuria.. The new commander of the North China Army, Lieut.-Gen. Kiyoshi Kazuki, 
thereuponn attacked the Chinese on 27 July and occupied the whole area south of Peking 
inn a few days.3046 

Thee following month saw almost no fighting, and there was a general feeling on both sides 
thatt the conflict could be localized and thereby contained. Prince Konoye sent a message 
too the Japanese Ambassador in Nanking instructing him to close a deal with Chiang Kai-
Shekk before 20 August, the date of the expected arrival of the 3 divisions from Japan in 
Northh China. The Japanese proposal was to demilitarize Northern China on both sides, 
andd that was indeed a reasonable proposal. But Chiang was under heavy pressure from 
hishis lieutenants to offer serious resistance to the Japanese this time. His German military 
adviser,, General von Falkenhausen, opined that the Chinese had a fair chance of beating 
thee Japanese. Early August Chiang had indeed decided to answer Japanese aggression, 
butt not at the Marco-Polo Bridge.*47 Around mid-August Chinese reinforcements poured 
intoo Shanghai, where according to the agreement of May 1932, the Japanese had only a 
forcee of 2000 Marines. On 12 August the Chinese 87th and 88th Divisions, which had 

30411 For a comprehensiv e politica l biograph y of Konoye , see Yoshitak e Oka: Konoe  Fumimaro:  A political 
biography.biography.  Univ . of Toky o Press , Tokyo 1983. 

**** See David Lu in : J.W. Morley , ed.: The CNna Quagmire:  Japan's  expansion  on the Asian  continent, 
19331933 - 1941. New-Yor k 1983. 235. 

* ""  J.W. Morley : 77» CNna Quagmire,  op. cit. , 236. 

90444 For a shor t biograph y of Muto , see R. Fuller , Shokan,op.  cit. , 160-161 . 

9MSS The tota l Japanes e militar y strengt h at that momen t consiste d of 11 division s in Japan , 2 in Kore a and 4 
inn Manchuria . 

"*  Ikuhik o Hata, in J.W. Morley : The CNna Quagmire,  op. cit. , 260 - 261. 

,0'77 C.L. Chennault : "The  Way of  a Fighter",  New-Yor k 1949, 41 - 42. Chennaul t was the Air Advise r to 
Chian gg Kai-Shek . See also messag e of German Ambassado r Trautman n to his Governmen t of 21 Jul y 1937, 
referre dd to in Jones , op. cit. , 41, note 2. 
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beenn traine d by German advisers , took up position s in fron t of the Japanes e concession . 
Thee Chines e enjoye d a seven to one majority , and on 13 Augus t the Chines e attacke d the 
Japanes ee positions. 304* The fight  for Shangha i woul d rage for some months , with the 
Chines ee ultimatel y on the losin g side , as they coul d not interdic t the sealanes from Japan 
alongg whic h reinforcement s were rushe d in to Shanghai . 

Justt  as in 1932, the Japanes e Navy again prove d to be warlike , even befor e the outbrea k 
off  hostilitie s in Shanghai. 30* Navy Ministe r Mitsumas a Yonai 3™ propose d on 10 Au-
gust ,, befor e the star t of the hostilities , a punitiv e expeditio n from Shangha i to Nanking . The 
IGSS was not very keen on the idea, as it was far more intereste d in Norther n China . This 
wass the beginnin g of a rift  between the two service s that was to have dire consequen -
ces.30511 The fighting  in Shangha i escalate d what had begun as a loca l conflic t into a full -
scalee war between Japan and China , althoug h the conflic t was stil l euphemisticall y called 
thee "Chin a Incident" . It was the star t of a war whic h was to tast to 1945. 

Thiss  is not the place to analys e and describ e the militar y campaign s whic h took place 
durin gg the "Chin a Incident" . Referenc e is made to the availabl e literature , whic h is howeve r 
ratherr  scarce. 3052 It was a bloody , tota l war, waged by the Japanes e on the Chines e 
populace .. The culminatio n poin t was the Nankin g Massacr e in December 1937 - Januar y 
1938,, when rampagin g Japanes e soldier s in that city maimed and kille d aroun d 300.000 
Chines ee men, women and children , under the eyes of many wester n embass y staffs . Many 
off  the wester n diplomats , includin g member s of the German Embassy , provide d with 
brassard ss with the swastik a sign , tried to save Chines e civilians. 3063 The behaviou r of 
thee militar y was such , that IGS even feared for a tota l breakdow n of disciplin e in the army , 
resultin gg in disciplinar y action s in order to restor e moral e and the offerin g of apologie s to 
wester nn observer s by Japanes e commandin g officer s like Lieut-Gen . Iwane Matsui 3064 

forr  the conduc t of his subordinates. 3065 "Nanking "  is a tragi c episod e in East Asian histo -
ry,, whic h exerts its influenc e even today in Japanes e - Chines e relations. 3058 

Thee militar y campaign s in China were also well-suite d for fanatica l youn g Japanes e 
officer ss to destro y all vestige s of wester n influenc e in China . As such they targete d in 

* ""  For a detaile d accoun t of the star t of the fighting , see Jones , 47 - 49. 

* ""  tkuhik o Hata, op. ciL , 266. 

* ""  For a shor t biograph y see R. Fuller , Shokan,  Ibid. , 305 - 306. 

" ""  David Lu, in J.W. Mortey : 77» China  Quagmire,  op. ciL , 237. , Ikuhik o Hata, Ibidem . 266  268. 

* ** Dick Wilson : When Tigers  fight  - 77» story  of  the Sino-Japanese  War. 1937 - 1945. London , 1982. A 
Dutch-languag ee articl e is by H.Th. Bussemake r 'De rol van Chin a in de Tweede Wereldoorlog "  Marineblad, 
Vol .. 75 (1965). 707 - 733. 

" ""  See for exampl e Etwi n Wickert : 77» Good  German  of  Nanking:  The Diaries  of  John  Rabe. Little , Brow n 
&& Cy, Bosto n 1999. 

*" ** For a concis e biograph y of Matsui , who was condemne d by the IMTFE and hanged in 1948 for his role 
inn the rape of Nanking , see R. Fuller , Shokan,  148-149. 

* ""  See D. Wilson , op. cit , 66 - 85, and M & S. Harries , op. ciL , 221  230. 

* ''  Iris Chang : 77» Rape of  Nanking.  Basic Books , New York 1998. 
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particularr American missionaries and their acolytes.3057 These actions were not centrally 
coordinated,, but resulted in a more and more anti-Japanese attitude in American public 
opinion.. The American ambassador in Tokyo, Joseph Grew, drew the attention of Premier 
Konoyee to 187 cases of Japanese bombardments of American property, and 203 cases of 
molestationn of American citizens by Japanese, all in the period between July and Decem-
berr les?.3058 

Thee most infamous incident however, involving American and British interests, was the 
sinkingg of the USS PANAY. The PANAY was an American gunboat of the Yangtze Patrol. 
Withh Japanese approval the gunboat steamed on the Yangtse from Nanking to Shanghai, 
whenn it came under the guns of Japanese field artillery belonging to an army unit comman-
dedd by Colonel Kingoro Hashimoto, one of the founders of the Sakurakai Society. He 
orderedd an airplane and artillery bombardment on the PANAY, which was carried out on 12 
Decemberr 1937, resulting in the sinking of the PANAY, with loss of American lives. 
Forr a moment, it looked as if the United States would declare war, as the U.S. Govern-
mentt had been informed as early as 20 December, that the action was an act of insubordi-
nationn by Hashimoto towards his chief, Lieut-Gen. Iwane Matsui, commander of the 
Japanesee expeditionary force.3060 However, the apologies directly from the Japanese 
governmentt were so voluminous and sincere, and the indemnity offered so generous, that 
thee American government did not resort to war. 

Inn order to maintain a better grip on their field armies in China, the Japanese High 
Commandd in Tokyo had instituted the Imperial General Headquarters (IGHQ) in November 
1937.. It came too late to prevent the Nanking massacre, however. When Chiang Kai-Shek 
evacuatedd his capital, Nanking, and moved his government to Chungking, the Japanese 
attitudee hardened perceptibly. When the Chinese rejected Japanese conditions for peace 
talkss on 26 December 1937, the Japanese Prime Minister called for an "Imperial Conferen-
ce":: a meeting of the Cabinet, attended by the Emperor and the two service Chiefs of 
Staff.. This Imperial Conference took place on 11 January 1938, and it was decided to 
rupturee the diplomatic relations with China, and to occupy Hankow by military conquest. 
Thee Japanese government also ended the German mediation efforts.3061 No official 
declarationn of War was forthcoming, however, because Japan (and China) needed 
Americann imports, which would have been forbidden by the strict American Neutrality Law 
iff an official state of war existed between Japan and China. 

Ass Jones has outlined, the Japanese failed to set up a unified command for the separate 
armiess operating in China, the IGHQ in Tokyo being too far away to be effective. The 
resultt was the development of strong "localism" within the various local army staffs, and 

" ""  G R Quale : 77» Mission  Compound  in  modem  China:  the rob  of  the US. Protestant  Mission  as an 
asylumasylum  in  the Civil  and International  Strife  of  China,  1900 - 1941. Doct . Thesis , Univ . of Michigan , Ann Arbo r 
1957. . 

**** J.W. Morley , 77w CNna Quagmire,  op. cit. , 466. 

" ""  Masatak e Okumiya : "How the PANAY was sunk "  Proceedings  U.S. Naval  Institute.  Vol . 79 (1953), 6, 

587. . 

" ""  See Waldo H. Heinrich s in M. Borg , op. cit. , 213. 

Jones ,, op . cit. , 70; Nish , Foreign  Poky,  op. cit. , 223. 
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evenn less contro l from Tokyo. 3062 This resulte d In uncoordinate d Japanes e militar y acti -
ons ,, whic h gave the Chines e troo p commander s the opportunit y to reorganiz e thei r 
divisions ,, and even to inflic t a tellin g militar y defeat on the Japanes e North Chines e Army 
att  the battl e of Tai-erh-wan g in Apri l 1938, after whic h this army had to be quickl y 
reinforced . . 

6.6.7.6.6.7. Rumblings  on the Soviet  border. 

Onee of the reason s for the stiffene d resistanc e of the Chines e were secre t talks with the 
Sovie tt  Union , whic h promise d China to begin a steady flow of militar y material s acros s the 
Gobii  deser t Obviousl y it was Stalin' s interes t to draw the Japanes e in the Chines e 
quagmire ,, becaus e that woul d avoid Japanes e adventure s into Eastern Siberi a from thei r 
newlyy acquire d Manchuria n base.30"1 

Too star t with , much Russia n war materia l had already been shippe d from Wladiwosto k to 
China' ss  souther n harbou r at Canton , but material s were also transporte d by ship to 
Haiphon gg Harbou r in French Indochina , and from there to Kunmin g over the Haiphong -
Hanoi-Kunmin gg railway . This to the annoyanc e of the Japanese , as we have seen in 
Chapte rr  5. page 520, But even befor e Canton was occupie d by the Japanes e in 1938, the 
Chines ee had starte d the constructio n of a road between Kunmin g and the railwa y head at 
Lashi oo of the railwa y from Rangoo n and Mandalay throug h Burm a This woul d later 
becom ee the famou s Burm a Road. Moreover , Chines e and Russian s also toile d on the 
constructio nn of two transpor t roads in Centra l Asia . One road ran from Alma-At a to 
Sinkiang ,, a secon d from  Ulyan-Ud e on the Trans-Siberia n railwa y to Sian straigh t acros s 
thee Gobi Deser t The Russian s also commence d an air ferry between Alm a Ata and 
Chungking .. All this supplie d the Chines e with sufficien t weapon s and munition s to keep 
Chines ee resistanc e to the Japanes e alive . 

Upsett  by the expectatio n of a long drawn-ou t and unplanne d war with China , Premier 
Konoy ee threatene d to resign . The army was not yet ready to take over politica l power 
completely ,, and therefor e Konoy e was pacifie d by changin g Gen Sugiyam a for Maj.-Gen. 
Seishir oo Itagaki , who was know n as an opponen t of a long war agains t China . ttagakJ was 
aa good frien d of Kanj i Ishihara , and both had played crucia l roles durin g the Mukden -
Inciden tt  Ishihar a was now the vice-Chie f of Staff of the Kwantung-Army ; his superio r was 
Ueut-Gen .. Hidek i Tojo.™* A persona l frien d of Konoye , Lieut-Gen . Kazushig e Ugaki , 
becam ee Ministe r of Foreig n Affairs . Both Itagak i and Ugaki were member s of the now 
discredite dd Kodo-Ha , and more anti-Russia n than anti-Western . The newly constitute d 
cabine tt  was inaugurate d on 26 May 1938, and at least held the promis e of haltin g the drif t 
too a full-scal e war in China . Itagak i considere d the Soviet-Unio n to be the real enemy of 
Japan ,, but Japan had firs t to put its industria l hous e in order befor e it coul d succesfull y 
confron tt  the Soviet-Union.* 3* Large-scal e militar y operation s in Chin a were therefor e 
halted ,, with the Japanes e switchin g from fieW-campaigns  to the chasin g of guerilla s and 
terror-bombing ss of not yet occupie d large Chines e cities , to make the Chines e populac e 

"*"*  Jones , op. ciL , 73. 

" ""  A X Wu: China  and the Soviet-Union.  Londo n 1950, 269 

 Maxon , op. ci t 139. For a concis e biograph y of Tojo , see R. Fuller , Shokan,  218 - 219, and also 
Courtne yy Browne : Tojo,  the last  Banzai.  Corgi , Londo n 1967. 

" ""  Jones , op. cit , 83 - 85. 
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war-weary.. Moreover, in order to save on precious raw materials, the Japanese armies in 
Chinaa were ordered to live off the land as much as possible. From the spring of 1938, a 
relativee quiet returned to the Chinese fronts. 

However,, it were again field officers who dashed the hopes and plans of a government 
cabinett Inspired by the anti-Russian feelings within the cabinet, junior officers at the 
borderr of Northern Korea with the Siberian Sea-province provoked an incident with 
Russiann border guards near Chang-Ku-Feng on 31 July 1938. During 1937 and the 
beginningg of 1938 the number of border incidents along the Amur, which formed the border 
betweenn Manchuria and Eastern Siberia, had already increased considerably.3068 

Unknownn to the Japanese, the Soviets had superior intelligence about what was going on 
inn the highest political and military circles in Tokyo, due to Richard Sorge and his spy-
ring.30677 This human intelligence was the Russian equivalent of American MAGIC, and 
gavee the Soviets invaluable inside information in the critical period 1937 - 1941. The 
intelligencee obtained resulted in a considerable strengthening of Soviet army forces in 
easternn Siberia. At Chang-Ku-Feng the Russians decided to hit back hard, mauling the 
Japanesee 19th Division in the process. The Russian 32nd and 40th Divisions attacked on 
77 August with tanks and heavy artillery barrages, and inflicted a 21 percent casualty rate 
onn the 19th Division.3068 The Japanese withdrew to their original positions. 

Thee obvious conclusion that Japanese infantry troops could not beat a foe equipped with 
tankss and heavy artillery, was not drawn, neither by the Korea Army under Lieut.-Gen. 
Kuniakoo Koiso,3069 nor by IGHQ. The limited scope of the fighting, the fact that the 
Russianss did not pursue their tactical breakthrough and the relative ease, with which the 
Japanesee ambassador at Moscow, Mamoru Shigemitsu, could arrange a cease-fire^ all 
combinedd to allow the Japanese to conclude that they had won, and not the Soviets. 

Onn 12 May 1939 another incident occurred, this time on the Manchurian border with Outer 
Mongolia,, a Russian protectorate. The fighting started near the village of Nomonhan on the 
borderss of the river Khalkin-Gol. This incident escalated quickly into a local battle between 
elementss of the Kwantung Army and the Red Army. After numerous skirmishes and local 
actions,, including fights for air superiority, the Red Army under Major General G.K. Zhukov 
startedd a double envelopment of the Japanese positions with tanks on 20 August 1939. In 
aa few days, the Japanese 23th Division under Lieutnant General Michitaro Komatsubara 
ceasedd to exist. The 28th Regiment of the 7th Division suffered the highest casualty rate of 
alll Japanese units in action: a staggering 73% I The battle history of this regiment at 

" ""  For a lis t of the mos t importan t frontie r incident s see Ikuhk o Hata: 77» Japanese-Soviet  Confrontation, 
19351935 -1939. In J.W. Money , ed: Deterrent  Diplomacy:  Japan,  Germany  and the USSR, 1935 -1941. New-Yor k 
1976,, 134 - 140. 

30,77 See C. Johnson : An Instance  of  Treason,  Heinemann , Londo n 1965. 

* ""  Ibid. , 154. Als o Jones , op. cit , 180 - 181. and M & S. Harries , op. eft., 262 - 264. The ultimat e stud y 
howeve rr  is fro m Afvi n D. Coox : The Anatomy  of  a small  war.  the Soviet-Japanese  struggle  for  Changku-
feng/Khasan,feng/Khasan,  1938. Greenwoo d Press . Westpor t Conn. , 1977. 

" ""  For a shor t biograph y of thi s swashbucklin g personality , see R. Fuller . Shokan,  139 -140. 

mm Ibid. , 156. 
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Nomonha nn has been the objec t of an America n study, 3071 leavin g readers deeply im-
presse dd by the valou r of the Japanes e soldie r and the leadershi p qualitie s displaye d by 
junio rr  officers , whic h both howeve r were wasted by reckles s attack s agains t a technologi -
callyy  superio r enemy. Of the Japanes e casualtie s of approximatel y 18.000 men, more than 
50%% were caused by the massed Sovie t artillery. 3D72 The Japanes e peopl e learned only 
afterr  the war about the terribl e losse s suffere d at Nomonhan . 

Thee Nomonha n Inciden t is barely know n in the West, becaus e it was kept secre t by both 
partie ss and coincide d with momentou s events in Western Europ e in August/Septembe r 
1939.. It was howeve r brough t to the attentio n of Britis h authorities. 3073 Nevertheless , it is 
off  a momentou s importance , becaus e it convince d the Japanes e army that an all-ou t war 
agains tt  the Sovie t Union coul d not be won. 3074 Therefor e the inciden t reinforce d the 
positio nn of the navy in its wish to turn sout h into S.E. Asia . Nomonha n prove d that Japan 
possesse dd probabl y the fines t infantr y army in the world , but also that in armamen t and 
equipmen tt  it had been outclasse d by modem wester n armies . The Japanes e lacked heavy 
artillery ,, and mediu m and heavy tanks , and also lost air superiorit y above the battlefiel d to 
Russia nn air squadrons . Japanes e tactica l doctrine s had almos t not change d sinc e the 
Russo-Japanes ee War and stil t emphasize d offensiv e action s over the defensive , stressin g 
hand-to-han dd combat , bayone t charge s and especiall y nigh t attack s by infantry . Completel y 
lackin gg were doctrine s for combine d arms attacks . The lesson s of Nomonha n were again 
brough tt  home to the Japanes e in the Pacifi c War, where superio r America n firepowe r and 
combine dd arms action s overcam e the individua l valour , fightin g spiri t and tenacit y of the 
Japanes ee infantryman . Still , the myth of well-arme d Japanes e troop s can be foun d in many 
book ss about the Pacifi c War, and even in the semi-officia l Dutch Histor y of Worl d War 
„SOT S S 

Thee Nomonha n Inciden t came to a clos e after the signin g of the Ribbentrop-Moloto v Pact 
onn 15 Augus t 1939, whic h signalle d to the Japanes e that the Soviet-Unio n no longe r felt 
herr  Western frontie r threatene d by Germany , thus freein g her hands for dealin g with the 
Japanes ee in Manchuria . The combine d result s of the Ribbentrop-Molotov-Pac t and the 
defeatt  at Nomonha n and, as a consequence , the direc t threa t by the Soviet-Unio n 
prompte dd the resignatio n of the Hiranuma-Cabine t on 28 Augus t 1939.3076 

6.6.8.6.6.8. The Rush  to  Tonkin. 

Afterr  these events , it woul d have been a logica l move for the Japanes e governmen t to 

" ""  Edwar d J . Drea: Nomonhan:  Japanese-Soviet  Tactical  Combat  1939, Comba t Studie s Institute , U.S. 
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switchh from pro-fascist to pro-western, and that was also the message given by the 
Emperorr to the new candidate-Prime Minister, Lieutnant General Noboyuki Abe,3077 to 
hiss own embarrassment.3078 Abe was the army candidate who held moderate views and 
wass not considered as being strong-willed. The army leadership itself had not yet made up 
itss mind about its goals. General Shunroku Hata3078 became Minister of War, and was 
expectedd to restore discipline in the Army. Admiral Yonai's departure of course weakened 
thee Cabinet, but Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura3083 became Foreign Minister under the 
conditionn that the Kwantung Army would be brought under control at last. 

Abe'ss Cabinet was installed on 30 August, 1939 and at first pursued a pro-Western course. 
Onee of Abe's first acts was the announcement of a cease-fire at Nomonhan. The Army 
acceptedd its defeat at Nomonhan, and a logical consequence was a kind of understanding 
withh the Soviet-Union (See section on Diplomacy). The army went to the extraordinary step 
off relieving the commander of the Kwantung Army and most of his senior staff, but made 
thee same error in not instilling discipline in the junior officers who had used gekokujo to 
fosterr their own aims. The firebrands of the Kwantung Army most responsible for the 
incidentss were Colonels Takushiro Hattori and Masanobu Tsuji, who were transferred with 
aa promotion to the IGHQ. This wrong signal did not instill real discipline within the officer 
corps! ! 

Thee outbreak of war in Europe gave some time for reflection, and a number of new 
opportunitiess were discerned. But there was also the potentially dangerous notification by 
thee American government in July 1939 that the bilateral Treaty of Commerce and Navigati-
onn would be abrogated as from January 1940. It was obvious that this would enable the 
Unitedd States to take economic sanctions against Japan. 

Thereforee the Japanese government had to deal with the possibilities of an American 
embargo.. A cabinet meeting was convened on 28 December 1939 with the express 
purposee of discussing the alternative courses of action. The Japanese Government had 
twoo alternatives: good relations with the Western powers combined with a withdrawal from 
China,, or continuation of the war in China with, as the ultimate consequence, the risk of an 
Americann embargo. The conclusion of this meeting was that by diplomatic and/or military 
meanss the inclusion within the "Greater East-Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere" of French-
Indochina,, Malaya and the NEI had to be realised in due time.3081 Meanwhile, Admiral 
Nomuraa as Minister of Foreign Affairs had started talks with American Ambassador Grew 
too avert the threat of an embargo by the U.S., and military planning was ordered for a 
southwardd advance to secure the natural resources of South-East Asia. In effect, the 
Japanesee government had chosen the second option. 

Whenn Nomura failed to make headway with the Americans, who refused to even sign a 
preliminaryy accord on trade, Abe resigned in January 1940. It was a clear sign to the 
initiatedd how serious the situation had become. His successor was Admiral Mitsumasa 
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Yonai 30822 again , with General Arit a as Foreig n Minister . Yonai' s challeng e was to gradu -
allyy  increas e the oil import s from  the NEI, in order to cover the risk s of an eventua l 
America nn oil embargo , withou t risking  war with the U.S. Becaus e of the America n 
presenc ee in the Philippines , war with Great Britai n and the Netherland s coul d resul t in an 
America nn flank attack execute d by the U.S. Navy. The U.S. positio n howeve r was also 
delicate .. The America n army was - with only 250.000 men in 1940 - in a parlou s state 

(pagess 58 _, „  t , . . 
-59)) and althoug h the America n navy was better prepared , it was not yet ready for war 

withh the Japanese . Moreover , 1940 was an electio n year for a new Presidentia l term . The 
strikin gg featur e of the politica l campaig n of 1940 was the predominanc e of antiwa r 
statement ss among Democrat s and Republicans. 30'0 The U.S. secretar y of State, Cordel l 
Hull ,, therefor e had to manoeuve r in such a way that the Japanes e were prevente d from 
takin gg over the NEI diplomaticall y or militaril y durin g the Presidentia l campaign . 

Notwithstandin gg the reasonabl y pro-wester n outloo k of Yonai , the wheels of fortun e again 
change dd everything . The occupatio n of the Netherland s and France by the Germans in 
May/Jun ee 1940 gave new impetu s for a driv e to the South , the more so as Bntjs h and 
Frenchh troop s had occupie d the Dutch island s of Arub a and Curacao to  protec t the oil 
refinerie ss agains t a German attack from Venezuela . This occupatio n howeve r caused a 
stron gg commotio n in Japan , as the rulin g elit e and publi c opinio n expecte d a simila r pre-
empt ^^  occupatio n of the NEI by either the American s or the British. 30* Diplomatically , 
thee Japanes e tried to avoid such an occupatio n by statin g on 15 Apri l 1940, that Japan 
wouwTaspec tt  the statu s quo in NEI, even if The Netherland s were occupie d by Germany . 
Wee wil l deal with this so-calle d Arit a Declaratio n in a subsequen t paragraph . Officer s of the 
navall  staf f under Captain Yoshimaz a Nakahara (also know n as "th e King of the South 
Sea")) had already develope d plans for a lightnin g occupatio n of the oilfield s of Borne o and 
thee nicke l mines of the Celebes , in order to beat the Anglo-Saxon s in a preemptiv e 
occupation .. Employe d for such a strik e woul d be the 4th Fleet, whic h was establishe d on 
155 Novembe r 1939 with the Palau-lsland s as its intende d home base. Accordin g to one 
Dutchh historian 3"8 the Japanes e Navy had already partiall y mobilise d in May 1940 In 
orderr  to execut e thos e plans . In realit y the Japanes e naval staf f only took measure s to 
concentrat ee the 4th Fleet (whic h was not a very impressiv e fleet anyway , see subchapte r 
66 9 8) at Palau, whic h was execute d between 14 -17 May 1940. Moreover , the Japanes e 
navall  staf f carrie d out some war games in May and June 1940 and reporte d the results to 
thee Navy Minister , Zengo Yoshida . The soberin g conclusio n was that Japan wouW be 
beatenn withi n a year by U.S. naval power even if Japan had acquire d the Dutch oil 
resources. 30'77 Nevertheless , Yoshid a ordere d that naval plannin g for such an operatio n 
hadd to be continued . 

Thee army approache d the naval staf f with a new proposal : only Great Britai n and the NEI 
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wouldd be attacked. The U.S. was neutral anyway, and why disturb a hornets' nest? 
Notwithstandingg the obvious risks of American involvement for the future of Japan, the 
navall staff decided to pursue war planning on that basis, as it would enhance the Navy's 
staturee and would mean higher outlays for Naval budget increases.3088 The naval com-
manderss clearly considered the expansion of the navy as being of higher importance than 
thee risks incurred for the nation as a whole. This change of opinion within the naval staff 
alsoo had consequences for the tenure of Yonai as Premier, who resigned on 16 July 1940 
afterr strong pressure by general Akira Muto.3™ 

Againn Prince Fumimaro Konoye became Premier, but this time his Minister of Foreign 
Affairss was Yosuke Matsuoka, a "man of destiny". Matsuoka, who was a protege of 
Konoyee and who was a revisionist, would be responsible for Japan's drift into a general 
warr by his subsequent actions as Foreign Minister. He was brilliant, he had studied in the 
U.S.. and had married an American woman, and moreover he was absolutely not represen-
tativee of the average Japanese, as he was very extrovert, arrogant, irascible and vain. 
Cordelll Hull, who had met him before, had developed a strong antipathy against Matsuoka, 
andd qualified him "as crooked as a basket full of fish-hooks". A colleague of Matsuoka, 
Navyy Minister Koshiro Oikawa3080, once during a Cabinet Meeting with a long monologu-
ee by Matsuoka, turned to his colleague-Ministers and remarked in all seriousness: The 
Foreignn Minister is crazy, isn't he?"3081 Matsuoka was an absolute contrast to the new 
Ministerr of War, Lieut-Gen. Hideki Tojo. Tojo was a hard worker, carrying the nickname 
"thee razor" because of his sharp wits and his dedication. Tojo had a large following in the 
Armyy due to his adherence to strict discipline, and was a prominent member of the Tosei-
Ha.. As Chief of the Military Police (Kempei-Tai) within the Kwantung Army he had 
suppressedd all efforts to support the Tokyo rebellion during the ni-ni-roku incident. In his 
viewss gekokujo was absolutely unacceptable, and therefore conservative army circles had 
pinnedd their hopes on him to get the army back in the barracks. Where Tojo was dull and 
tedious,, Matsuoka was lively, flamboyant and overflowing with energy. 

Matsuokaa would make Japanese diplomacy even more difficult for the Western Powers to 
understand,, but as Japanese Foreign Policy is the subject of a different subchapter, we 
noww will concentrate on the role of the army and of the navy in the drive to the South. 

Directlyy after the French armistice on 18 June 1940, Matsuoka had delivered an ultimatum 
too the Governor-General of French Indo-China, General Georges Catroux, in order to 
securee the closure of the Haiphong-Kunming Railway, and to have inspectors in place. 
Catrouxx had caved in, and at the end of July a group of inspectors under Lieut-Gen. 
Issakuu Nishihara was sent to Hanoüoaae 533). Because of his direct dealings with the 
Japanese,, the new French Vichy-Government relieved Catroux, and appointed Vice-Adm. 
Jeann Decoux in his place. 

Thee reason for this Japanese action against FIC was the large share of total goods 
shippedd to China, which reached its destination via the Haiphong-Kunming railway. In June 
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19400 the Nationalis t Chines e receive d at the railwa y head at Kunmin g in Yun-nan provinc e 
15.0000 tons of war supplies , representin g 48% of the tota l amoun t of supplie s whic h 
reachedd China that month. 3092 

Nishihar aa learned that the operationa l directive s given to the naval inspector s under 
Captainn Kuranosuk e Yanagisaw a were quit e differen t from thos e given to his militar y 
inspectors.*" 99 Indeed there was a divergenc e in opinio n between the army and navy 
staff ss  withi n IGHQ on the way in whic h to handl e the French . After a smoot h beginning , 
thee French under Catrou x stalle d the negotiation s in Hanoi about troo p transfer s from the 
Japanes ee Souther n Army throug h Tonki n in order to attack Kunming . This proposa l was 
brough tt  into the negotiation s by the Souther n Army , whic h had dispatche d its Vice-Chie f of 
Staff ,, Colone l Kenry u Sato, to Hanoi on 10 July . Sato knew very well that this reques t had 
nott  been approve d by IGHQ, but presente d it as if it had been decide d already , leavin g 
Nishihar aa wonderin g whethe r he had misse d something . 

Meanwhile ,, in Tokyo a cabine t chang e had taken place , bringin g Matsuok a into the 
negotiations .. Matsuok a presente d an ultimatu m to the French Ambassado r in ToWo, 
Charless Arsene-Henri , on 1 Augus t 1940. Japan demande d the immediat e militar y 
occupatio nn of the norther n provinc e of Tonki n in Indochina , in order to contro l shipment s to 
Nationalis tt  Chin a over the Haiphong-Kunmin g railway . The drivin g forc e behin d this 
diplomati cc  move was of cours e the staf f of the Souther n Army , based on Canton , and in 
particula rr  the Chief of Staff , Major General Hirosh i Nemoto and his deputy , Colone l Kenry u 
Sato.. The Souther n Army had occupie d the Chines e provinc e of Kwangs i in early 1940, 
andd aroun d June 1940 unit s of the Japanes e 5th Divisio n and the Guards Divisio n had 
reachedd the Franco-Chines e border . That made it possibl e for the Japanes e to exert direc t 
militar yy  pressur e on the French . 

Thee French howeve r hesitated , and tried to win time in order to secur e via diplomati c 
channel ss a guarante e from either Great Britai n and/or the United States . Meanwhil e 
Nishihar aa was completel y perplexe d by the negotiation s in Tokyo , whic h interfere d with his 
negotiation ss in Hanoi. 309* He therefor e went back to Tokyo , leavin g Sato as secon d in 
command . . 

Off  course , this was not to the likin g of the Japanes e Souther n Command . Withou t 
authorizatio nn to do so by IGHQ, Colone l Sato on 2 Augus t 1940 threatene d the French 
Governor-General ,, Admira l Jean Decoux , with a Japanes e invasio n of Tonki n if no 
passag ee throug h Tonki n was allowed . It became obviou s that Souther n Army HQ was 
readyy to order the invasio n of Tonkin , even agains t the wishe s of IGHQ. Decoux howeve r 
wass diplomaticall y more adroi t than Sato, by referrin g Sato's reques t to officia l diplomati c 
channels .. Matsuok a at last signe d an agreemen t with Arsène-Henr i on 30 Augus t 1940, in 
whic hh France agreed to a passag e of Japanes e soldier s throug h Tonki n to Kunmin g in lieu 
off  a Japanes e promis e to respec t its sovereignt y over the whol e of Indochina. 3095 

Souther nn Comman d howeve r again insubordinate d by givin g its own interpretatio n to the 
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Matsuoka-Henrii agreement, threatening a Japanese attack on Tonkin on 5 September 
1940.30866 The Naval representatives within Nishihara's staff, however, protested against 
thiss interpretation of the agreement with the French, throwing IGHQ in utter confusi-
on3007,, and causing a serious conflict between the army and navy staffs. 

Onn 4 September 1940 Nishihara and French Army Commander-in-Chief General Maurice 
Martinn had reached an agreement on stationing a limited amount of Japanese troops along 
thee Haiphong-Kunming railway. In the night of 5 to 6 September, however, a battalion of 
thee 5th Division of the Southern Army under Lieut-Col. Takuji Morimoto had crossed the 
Frenchh border near the border outpost of Dong Dang. Sato, who was on his way back to 
Canton,, visited Morimoto on the 6th, who then had already withdrawn his battalion. Both 
Saitoo and the 5th Division Commander, Akito Nakamura309" were completely perplexed 
byy Mori moto's adventurism ,3099 and Nakamura ordered him sent for psychiatric tests I 
Armyy Minister Tojo ensured that Morimoto was courtmartialed, and both Nakamura and the 
commanderr of the Southern Army (Lieut.-Gen. Reikichi Ando3100) were later to be relie-
vedd from their posts. 

Morimoto'ss action provided Decoux with a pretext for suspending the negotiations, sending 
thee Japanese negotiators back to Tokyo, respectively Canton. In Tokyo the army and navy 
staffsstaffs resolved their disagreements at last, and new instructions were given to Major 
Generall Kyoji Tominaga3101, the Chief Operations Section of the army staff. Tominaga 
firstt went to Canton to visit Southern Army HQ, and then to Hanoi on 16 September. He 
informedd Nishihara about the IGHQ instructions, but added an instruction of his own which 
allowedd the French only 48 hours to comply with what was in effect a Japanese ultimatum: 
iff no agreement was reached, the Japanese would forcefully occupy Tonkin on 22 
Septemberr 1940. Moreover, as from 19 September, Japanese residents and the Nishihara 
unitt would be evacuated from Tonkin3102. 

Whenn news of this unauthorized addition arrived in Tokyo, Tojo exploded with anger. 
Hee personally instructed the Southern Army that the occupation of Tonkin had to be 
peaceful,, and informed Nishihara that he should stay at Hanoi until the negotiations with 
thee French were finished.3103 The operations division of the Army General Staff disag-
reedd with Tojo, but Navy Minister Koshiro Oikawa supported Tojo, and so did the naval 
staff.. Meanwhile Nishihara received conflicting orders from the Army General Staff, the 
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Navyy General Staff and the Foreig n Ministry. 3104 His positio n was indeed not to be 
envied ,, as the French stubbornl y refuse d an increas e in the strengt h of Japanes e 
occupatio nn troop s from 5,000 to 6,000. In the early hour s of 22 September , Nishihar a and 
Martinn at least reached an agreement , whic h was transmitte d to both the 5th Divisio n in 
Kwangsi ,, the Souther n Army in Canton , the Japanes e Reet offshor e of Haiphong , with on 
boardd of the landin g ship s the Imperia l Guards Division , and the French Army . The 
agreemen tt  stated that the 6.000 Japanes e troop s for the occupatio n of airfield s and railwa y 
station ss in Tonki n were to be landed in Haiphon g harbou r - and thus not to  be supplie d by 
borde rr  crossing s of the 22nd Army 3105, of whic h the 5th Divisio n and Imperia l Guards 
Divisio nn were par t 

Thee 22nd Army (reportin g to the Souther n Army ) had meanwhil e given instruction s to the 
division ss concerne d to  begin borde r crossing s on 00 hour s of Septembe r 23, 1940. In the 
evenin gg of the 22nd the telegram s from Nishihar a and IGHQ arrive d at 22nd Army HQ. On 
thee urging s of Tominaga , who doubte d the veracit y of the IGHQ telegram , the general s at 
22ndd Army HQ decide d to  ignor e thos e telegrams . Again it was the navy who interfered . 
Vice-Admira ll  Shiro Takasu, 310* Commander-in-Chie f of the Second China Fleet, visite d 
Generall  Ando ashore , and talked Ando out of an attack on the French Indochin a bor-
der.31077 Ando issue d a haltin g order on 2100 hour s on 22 September , but due to activ e 
sabotag ee at 22nd Army HQ it did not reach the fron t unit s in time . Nakamur a had already 
ordere dd his 5th Divisio n over the borde r and fightin g had starte d on three location s after 
thee deadlin e had expire d on 00 hour s of 23 September . Nakamur a receive d an order to 
stopp fightin g at 40 minute s past midnigh t from 22nd Army , but decide d to  ignor e the order . 
Fifteenn minute s later he receive d an order from Souther n Army HQ in Canton , that he had 
too take Langson l Here also confusio n raged . In fact , as subsequen t telegram s proved , both 
thee Operation s Sectio n of the Army GHQ, and the commander s of the Souther n Army and 
22ndd Army , not to mentio n the Commande r of the 5th Divisio n (Nakamura) , were in favor 
off  militar y action s agains t the French , and knowin g ful l well the instruction s of the Army 
andd Navy Minister , decide d to interpre t these telegram s to  thei r liking . Dong Dang was 
overru nn on the 24th and Langso n on the 26th, after heavy fighting . 

Thee Commande r of the 2nd China Fleet and his staf f were very suspiciou s about the 
borde rr  crossings , and on the expres s order of Vice-Admira l Takasu the amphibiou s force , 
whic hh had anchore d near Haiphon g Harbour , was to postpon e landin g operation s upon 
furthe rr  order. 3108 Naval headquarter s concurre d with the positio n of the 2nd China Fleet 
Thee resul t was IGHQ Army Instructio n no. 745, orderin g a halt of the fightin g at Langson , 
andd instructin g the landin g forc e under Lieutnan t General Takum a Nishimura 31™, com -
manderr  of the Imperia l Guards Division , on board the navy ship s to  land at Do Son only 
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afterr agreement with the responsible navy commanders.3110 Nishimura however argued 
withh the navy commander that unless a specific army order arrived before 0300 hours on 
266 September, the troops had to land. And as no countermanding order was received, the 
troopss disembarked at 0410 hours on that day, and started landing at Do Son near 
Haiphong.. Nishimura and his Chief-of-Staff, Colonel Isamu Cho3111 took the precaution 
too hiding themselves in the ship's store and in a lifeboat, so that a countermanding order 
couldd not be given to them when it arrived!3112 That countermanding order, Army In-
structionn 745, was not passed to Nishimura on explicit instruction of Colonel Sato at South 
Chinaa HQ in Canton. 

Thee occupation of Tonkin was accomplished at last, but had left a trail of confusion and 
destruction.. Internally, it had brought conflicts between the IGHQ Army and Navy Staffs, 
betweenn the IGHQ and Staffs of Southern Army and 22nd Army, between War Minister 
andd Operations Section Army Staff, between Army, Navy and Foreign Affairs, and between 
thee Nishihara Unit of inspectors and almost everybody else in Japanese army staffs. 
Externally,, it had exposed to foreign eyes the lack of military discipline in the Army. 
Hata31133 laments: 'Many serious problems still remained: the tack of coordination between 
politicalpolitical and military strategies, the failure of cooperation between the army and the navy, extre-
mismmism within the Army General Staff, and lax military discipline. In particular, the Army was suffering 
fromfrom the tendency of junior officers to dominate or ignore their seniors... The disease...had infected 
thethe army since the time of the Manchurian incident but by now was so widespread that the death of 
thethe Japanese empire was inevitable". 

Itt thus became time for sweeping changes. On his return from Canton, Tominaga was fired 
ass Chief Operations. Vice-Chief of Staff General Shigeru Sawada relieved Ando from the 
Commandd of Southern Army. Nishihara was replaced by the former military attaché at the 
Japanesee Embassy in France, Major General Raishiro Sumita. Tojo personally instructed 
Sumitaa that he should avoid any troubles with the French,3114 which may explain the 
relativee restraint of the Japanese troops in Tonkin during the period up to March 1945. 
Underr new leadership, the 5th Division was evacuated from Kwangsi via Haiphong to 
Shanghai,, and Kwangsi province was more or less abandoned to the Chinese. The French 
evenn got back their forts at the border.fpaQes 575 - 576). 

Laterr in the year, both Prince Kanin and General Sawada resigned as Chief of Staff and 
Vice-Chieff of Staff of the army. Tominaga was sent to Manchuria. It was Tojo himself who 
ensuredd that discipline was restored. The bitterness which the French border incident had 
causedd between the army and naval General Staffs would be a heritage which would 
influencee the course of the subsequent war of the Pacific. 

Onee issue which had been highlighted by the whole incident was the lack of politico-
strategicc management of the operations section of the Army Headquarters. Therefore a 
neww office was created, the Office of War Planning under Colonel Arisue Yadoru, which 
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wass charge d with the politica l coordinatio n of militar y operations . The naval staf f already 
possesse dd such an office . 

Thee politica l consequence s of the stationin g of Japanes e troop s in Norther n Indochin a 
weree monumenta l indeed , and had not been foresee n by either Matsuoka , or Tojo , or the 
Armyy Staff . It was the first  definit e step in the directio n of Singapore , and that did not go 
unnotice dd in the West The United States announce d an embarg o on the expor t to Japan 
off  high-octan e aviatio n fuel , scrap iron , and certai n kind s of steel . This too  was a signal . 
Moreover ,, all America n citizen s were recalle d from China , Japan , Manchuri a and Indochi -
na.. These signal s were ignore d by the Japanes e governmen t however . 

6.6.9.6.6.9. The occupation  of  Southern  Indochina. 

Inn order to  be able to threate n Singapore , it was necessar y for the Japanes e to occup y 
Thailan dd and Souther n Indochina , becaus e only from thos e territorie s coul d landplane s 
eventuall yy  bomb Malaya and Singapore . The obviou s desir e of the Thai governmen t with 
respec tt  to the territor y they lost in Indochin a to France at the beginnin g of the 20th centur y 
madee them a natura l partne r to Japan . Therefor e the Japanes e Army appointe d as thei r 
militar yy  attach é in Bangko k Colone l Hirosh i Tamura , who began secre t discussion s with 
Primee Ministe r Pfoul Songgra m on a militar y allianc e agains t the French . These 
discussion ss at firs t did not make much headway , as the Japanes e did not want to 
antagoniz ee the French too much . After the settlemen t of the Tonki n questio n however , the 
Thaiss becam e more attractive , and the Japanes e assistan t militar y attach é Captain 
Shinich ii  Torigosh i reporte d in late Octobe r that Thailan d was intereste d in a militar y 
agreement 31** The proble m was only that Pibu l had refuse d to  confir m this in writing . 
However ,, diplomati c feelers went out to the Thai governmen t On 15 November , Japan' s 
charg éé d'affaire s in Bangko k (Shunsuk e Asada) reporte d to his ministr y that Thailan d had 
secretl yy  agreed to  an allianc e with Great Britai n and the U.S. That informatio n howeve r 
wass rejecte d by all three Government s concerned . Nevertheless , Japan now starte d to 
increas ee pressur e on the French to accede to Thai demand s about thei r lost territorie s 
(paoee 544). Moreover , shipmen t of weapon s and munition s to  Thailan d were increa -
sed.3117 7 

Onn 10 Januar y 1941 Thai force s crosse d the Thai-lndochines e borde r on severa l points , 
andd heavy fightin g ensued . The French were able to stop the Thai offensiv e towar d Pnom 
Penh,, but faile d to dislodg e the Thai troops . However , on 17 Januar y 1941 French naval 
force ss wipe d out a large part of the Thai fleet in a surpris e attack near the Island of Koh 
Chang .. That same day Pibul Songgra m asked the new Japanes e Ambassado r Yasusat o 
Futamii  for assistanc e agains t the French , whic h reques t was passed on to  Matsuo -
ka.311''  Thereupon , Matsuok a informe d the French ambassado r in Tokyo , Arsèn e Henry , 
thatt  Japan woul d take a very stron g attitud e if France did not accept the Japanes e offer for 
mediation . . 

" ww Shinjv o Nagaoka : 77» Drive  into  Southern  Indochina  and Thailand,  in J.W. Mortey , ed.: Japan' s Fateful 
Choice:Choice:  Japan's  advance  into  Southeast  Asia,  1939 -1941, Columbi a Univ . Press . New-Yor k 1980. 215. 
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Thee rejection of this mediation offer by the French would have as a consequence increa-
singg Japanese support for Thailand, therefore Pibul was emboldened to ask for more than 
hee had done before. The French Vichy-government therefore accepted the Japanese 
mediationn offer on 24 January 1941. However, the French emissaries proved to be good 
negotiators,, rejecting a number of succesive proposals, which caused a deadlock. 
Japanesee military headquarters thereupon increased military pressure upon the French, 
andd the navy made arrangements for a full-scale invasion of Southern Indochina on 8 
Marchh 1941 J"19 However, on March 6, the French gave in. 

Itt was this time primarily the navy which put pressure on Matsuoka to induce the French to 
complyy with a full military occupation of Southern Indochina. The navy needed the 
Camranh-Bayy and the airfields around Saigon before it could give any serious considerati-
onn to an invasion of Malaya. Prior to their attack on the Soviet-Union, the German 
governmentt had strongly urged such a Japanese attack on Singapore. The liaison 
conferencee between the Chiefs of Staff of the army and navy, the Service Ministers, and 
thee Minister of Foreign Affairs on 25 June 1941 decided on a course of action,3120 which 
wass approved in an imperial conference in the presence of the Emperor on 2 July 1941. It 
wass this conference which made the fateful choice for a penetration to the South, even if 
thiss would eventually result in war with the U.S. and Great Britain. It has to be pointed out 
thatt this imperial conference took place almost a fortnight after the attack by Germany on 
thee Soviet Union, which had come as a great surprise to the Japanese. 

Onn 12 July the Japanese Ambassador in Vichy, Sotomatsu Kato, handed the French 
Foreignn Minister, Admiral Jean Darlan, a note in which the Japanese government deman-
ded: : 
1)) military cooperation with Japan for the common defense of French Indochina; 
2)) use of eight air bases, and the use of Saigon and Cam-Ranh Bay as naval bases; 
3)) French logistical support for Japanese defence personnel dispatched to Southern 

Indochina; ; 
4)) freedom of residence, and freedom of maneuvers for troops stationed in Indochina. 

Inn an accompanying note French sovereignty over FIC remained guaranteed again.3121 

Thee Japanese had not posed an ultimatum to the French, but a French answer was 
expectedd on 19 July. Darlan informed U.S. Ambassador Leahy in Vichy, and told Kato on 
thee 19th that, under the terms of the armistice, France had to consult the German and 
Italiann governments. Kato considered this a rejection of the Japanese demands, and on 
instructionss from Tokyo, insisted that the Japanese demands were met on 2200 hours 
Frenchh time on 22 July, under threat of direct military action. This indeed was now an 
ultimatumm I At noon on 21 July Darlan informed Kato, that France accepted the Japanese 
terms,, on condition that French defence forces would not be involved in "offensive 
strategies"" and that Japan would withdraw its forces as soon as the situation made it 
unnecessaryy to station Japanese troops any longer.3122 On the basis of this agreement 

Shinjir oo Nagaoka , op . cit , 233. 
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Sumitaa and Decoux worked out detailed agreements about the stationing of Japanese 
troopss in Southern Indochina on 23 July. The peaceful occupation of Southern Indochina 
byy the Japanese resulted in the executive order by President Roosevelt on 25 July, 
freezingg all Japanese assets in the United States, and thereby resulting by all practical 
purposess in an oil embargo. The British followed the next day, the Dutch on the 27th. The 
timee bomb started ticking towards the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

6.7.. Japanes e diplomacy , 1931-1941. 

6.7.1.6.7.1. Introduction. 
Japan,, due to its geographical position and unique history, faced two possible courses of 
actionn after it had safeguarded its own existence as an independent nation at the end of 
thee nineteenth century. It could have chosen to stand up for justice and equal treatment 
towardss all Asian peoples, stressing pan-asiatic solidarity and thereby confronting an 
internationall community dominated at that time by Anglo-Saxon interests and power. Such 
aa course of action would implicitly require Japan to sacrifice its own special interests and 
spheree of influence in China, and to strive for better relations with the emerging Chinese 
nationalistss of the Kuo-Min-Tang. 

Conversely,, Japan could try to outmatch the Anglo-Saxon powers and the Soviet commu-
nistt state by subjugating China and S.E. Asia, which would enable Japan to confront those 
powers,, but would negate any pan-asiatic solidarity. In this sub-chapter we will discuss 
whyy Japan chose the second alternative, confronting the western democracies and losing 
inn the end all which it had acquired over time. 

Inn this subchapter we will also deal with Japanese diplomacy in the interwar period. 
Japanesee diplomats had to explain to the outside world why Japan acted the way it did -
andd sometimes such explanations were not easy. It will be shown however that also the 
civill bureaucracy within the Gaimusho (the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs) counted 
aa lot of hawks who were sympathetic to the striving of Army and Navy, and supported the 
servicee ministries. They were called the reformists. 

Althoughh the Gaimusho was run by civilians, a number of them shared the more extremist 
viewss of the military. These were the reformists, as they opposed the existing conservative 
old-boyss network in the ministry. One of them was Mamoru Shigemitsu, Foreign Secretary 
betweenn May 1933 and April 1936 in the Hirota-cabinet. Shigemitsu formulated a kind of 
Monroe-doctrinee for the Far East, which would give Japan a dominant position in China. 
Hiss press secretary, Eiji Amau, gave this view in a press release in April 1934, which 
causedd a storm of protest from the western capitals.3123 Shigemitsu was no lackey of the 
military,, but his ideas were not unlike theirs. Hirota himself wavered between a strong 
standd towards China, or a more conciliatory attitude. 

Inn effect, the Foreign Ministry was as factjonalised as the army and the navy. Katsumi 
Usui,, in a very thoughtful analysis3124 demolishes the myth that the civilians running this 
ministryy were all for peace. He Identifies at least three factions at the ministry. The so-
calledd America-Europa faction was rational, pro-western and market-oriented based on 
openn borders. Its best-known members were Foreign Ministers Kiijuro Shidehara (1926 -

* ** D. Borg , Crisis,  op. cit. , 136 -137; I. Nish , Foreign  Poky,  op. crt. , 210. 
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1931)) and Kichisaburo Nomura, and Prime Minister Kazushige Ugaki. Their opponents 
weree pro-German and oriented towards Kodo-Ha, Japanese mysticism, and economic 
autarky.. The most radical faction was constituted around Toshio Shiratori, ambassador to 
fascistt Italy. Yosuke Matsuoka was a member of this faction. Also critical of the Europe-
Americaa faction but less radical than the Shiratori-faction was the Arita-faction, named after 
Foreignn Minister Hachiro Arita. Outstanding members of this faction were Premier Koki 
Hirotaa and Vice-Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu. It happened that, in the period 1931 - 1941, 
thee more radical Shiratori- and Arita-factjons dominated the Foreign Ministry. 

6.7.2.6.7.2. Covering Military Adventures. 

Thee diplomatic problems of Japan started with the Mukden-incident, after which govern-
mentt spokesmen became apologists for a large-scale act of military insubordination. As a 
consequence,, Japan faced important international repercussions. However, international 
protestss were answered with denials that Japan had any territorial ambitions. According to 
thee Gaimusho, the Japanese in Manchuria were merely engaged in restoring law and 
order.31288 The League of Nations, under pressure due to Chinese protests, decided to 
installl a commission of enquiry, the Lytton Commission, named after its chairman. 
Moreover,, the U.S. Government let it be known that no change in the international situation 
broughtt about by violence would be recognized. (The so-called StJmson doctrine, see page 
30).. But as the U.S. was not represented in the League of Nations, and did not follow its 
statedd displeasure with more severe measures, the Japanese were not too impressed by 
U.S.. diplomacy. In March 1932 the "independent" state of Manchukuo was announced 
underr Pu-Yi, last Emperor of the Manchu-dynasty. World opinion however was further 
disturbedd by press reports about the Japanese intervention in Shanghai in May 1932. 

Thee conclusions of the Lytton Report as issued in October 1932 were not to the liking of 
thee Japanese Government, although the report avoided a direct condemnation of Japan. 
Thee General Assembly of the League of Nations accepted the contents of the report on 24 
Februaryy 1933, with Japan alone in voting against its adoption.3128 The Japanese dele-
gationn under Yosuke Matsuoka demonstratively left the assembly, and the Japanese 
Governmentt under Premier Makato Saito decided to withdraw from the League of Nations. 
Thee Emperor failed to recognize the severity of what was happening, as he was shielded 
byy advisers who were afraid of their lives, if not the Emperor's. 

Thee Amau Statement of 17 April 1934 confirmed Japan's wishes to increase its market 
sharee on the China market (see previous page). Amau declared that Japan had sole 
responsibilityy for keeping the peace in the Far East, and that Japan would oppose any 
effortss on the part of China to seek foreign assistance in order to resist Japan. Also any 
technical,, financial and military assistance by third countries towards China were firmly 
rejected.31277 The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Hirota, distanced himself from Amau's 
declarationn under pressure from the West, but Amau remained at his post. 
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Anothe rr  importan t internationa l event was the Londo n Naval Conferenc e of Januar y 1935. 
Thee fleet factio n of the navy howeve r was not allowin g a continuatio n of the Washingto n 
andd Londo n agreement s of 1922 and 1930 respectively . The non-adherenc e of Japan to 
thee result s of this conferenc e woul d cause its failure , and with that  resul t in a new arms 
race. . 

Inn the economi c spher e the Japanes e expor t econom y was more and more reduce d due to 
tarif ff  wall s and increase d impor t dutie s erected by the colonia l power s for thei r S.E. Asian 
colonies .. In Chapte r 3. oaoe 301 we have seen how even the Dutch graduall y reduce d 
Japanes ee import s into the NEI, notwithstandin g a Japanes e economi c missio n sent to 
Batavi aa in 1934. But also FIC, the Philippine s and Malaya and India became lost to 
Japanes ee expor t products . This closing-ou t of Japan resulte d in a growin g convictio n 
amongg the Japanes e that a continuatio n of the colonia l status-quo  in S.E. Asia was to the 
detrimen tt  of Japan , and therefor e unacceptabl e in the longe r term. 91" 

Continuin gg Japanes e penetratio n in North China by the Kwantun g army made it dear that 
ther ee were sharp difference s between the army and navy staffs . Both agreed that the 
minera ll  resource s of North China and Manchuku o were needed to strengthe n Japanes e 
defenc ee capabilities , but both region s lacked oil . In order to lessen the dependenc e on 
America nn oil , the navy genera l staff stresse d the need for furthe r diplomati c and eventuall y 
militar yy  initiative s in the directio n of Southeas t Asia , whil e the army was transfixe d on 
Norther nn China and Manchukuo , and the Russia n region s beyond . The Foreig n Offic e 
stresse dd the importanc e of comin g to terms with the Chines e governmen t The Hirot a 
Cabine tt  thereupo n agreed on 7 Augus t 1936 to a secret statemen t of principles , whic h 
becamee later know n as the Fundamental s of Nationa l Policy. 3129 It is an importan t docu -
mentt  becaus e for the firs t time the terms "peacefu l co-existence "  and "co-prosperity "  were 
usedd in a geographica l contex t with include d Manchuria , China , and the whol e of South -
Eastt  Asia . Japanes e interest s in thos e areas howeve r shoul d be extende d in "gradua l and 
peacefu ll  ways" , resultin g in perhap s a non-aggressio n pact with the Dutch to allay thei r 
fears. 31300 The Japanes e were clearl y not so much intereste d in a militar y conques t of 
thee NEI, with the risks  of oil productio n facilitie s being blow n up, but in free access to the 
minera ll  and agricultura l resource s of the NEI. It was recognize d however , that the navy 
neededd a fleet  capabl e of confrontin g the United States in the wester n Pacific , and that the 
armyy shoul d have sufficien t strengt h to withstan d the Sovie t Union in Manchuria . 

Duee to the activitie s of Major-Genera l Hirosh i Oshima 3131, militar y attach é at the Japane -
see Embass y in Berlin , the Gaimusho  starte d forma l negotiation s with Germany and Italy , 
resultin gg in the so-calle d Anti-Cominter n Pact with Germany on 25 Novembe r 1936, and 
withh Italy a year later. 3132 It was intende d as a signa l toward s the Soviet-Union 3133, 

"  See Michae l A. Bamhart : "Japan' s Economi c Securit y and the Origin s of the Pacifi c War" . Journal  of 
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whichh was busily increasing its troop strength at the Manchurian borders, but inadvertently 
itt also deepened the chasm with the Western democracies because of Japan's political 
choicee in favor of the two totalitarian Axis states. However, the Anti-Comintern Pact was no 
militaryy alliance.3134 The Soviet-Union promptly broke off negotiations for a new Fishe-
riesries treaty with Japan, and this resulted indirectly into the fall of the Hi rota-Cabinet. 

Thee start of the China incident was the watershed for Japan's diplomacy. International 
disapprovall was widespread, as illustrated by Roosevelfs "Quarantine Speech" on 5 
Octoberr 1937.3136 But notwithstanding an approach by the British government, the U.S. 
governmentt refused to be drawn into anything which resembled an anti-Japanese 
alliance.3138 8 

Onn 12 September 1937 the Chinese government formally appealed to the League of 
Nations.. On 6 October the League recommended a conference of all nine signatories of 
thee Nine-Power Treaty of 1922.3137 This would draw the United States into a league-
sponsoredd conference, although the U.S. was not a member state of the League of 
Nations.. The U.S. government however indicated her approval of the intended conference, 
resultingg in an international conference in Brussels between 3 - 1 5 November 1937, at 
whichh almost all of the signatory powers were present. The only exception was Japan. 
treaU.S.. Secretary of State Cordell Hull made it abundantly clear however, that the United 
Statess was not prepared for any kind of pressure on Japan.3139 The results of the confe-
rencee therefore were a disaster, as it completely discredited the concepts of collective 
action,, and left China totally empty-handed.3139 The rape of Nanking, followed by the 
PANAYY Incident, further damaged Japan's international image. Only Germany seemed 
willingg to abrogate its longtime support of the Chinese nationalists in lieu for a closer 
cooperationn with Japan. In so doing, Hitler hoped to reduce the freedom of action of both 
thee Soviet Union and Britain with respect to his European plans3140. Oshima was also 
intentt on a full military alliance with Germany in order to weaken British influence in China 
andd S.E. Asia, but found the navy against such an alliance for the time being3141. 

Whenn the Chinese did not capitulate in 1938, as expected, an Imperial Conference was 
convened,, i.e. a formal meeting of the senior cabinet members and the service chiefs in 
thee presence of the Emperor. At this conference on 30 November 1938 a number of 

, mm There are clues , that at least the Washingto n governmen t was accuratel y informe d by communis t 
source ss abou t the secre t appendi x to the Pact, specifyin g the Soviet-Unio n as commo n enemy . See M & S. 
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proposal ss were adopte d with respec t to  Chin a The idea that an understandin g coul d be 
reachedd with Chiang Kai-Shek was dropped . Instead the Japanes e woul d concentrat e on 
formin gg a numbe r of separat e Japanese-controlle d regime s in China itsel f along the lines 
off  the state of Manchukuo . Divide  et Impera  in Japanes e styl e therefore . The Chines e 
puppe tt  states were to  be taken into the "New Order"  together  with Manchukuo . The 
decision ss of this Imperia l Conferenc e were to  determin e the foreig n polic y of Japan 
toward ss Chin a for the comin g years , but thos e decision s also reduce d the importanc e of 
thee Foreig n Ministry , and also expose d Prime Ministe r Konoy e as aweak leader , responsi -
blee for years of terribl e sufferin g by both the Chines e and Japanese 31 . 

Afterr  the conques t of both Hankow and Canton in Octobe r 1938, coincidin g with the 
Munic hh crisi s in Western Europe , Konoy e proclaime d in a radio speech on 3 Novembe r 
19388 a "New Order "  in East Asia , encompassin g China , Manchuku o and Japan . He 
stresse dd howeve r not the conques t of China , but co-operatio n with he r . On 22 De-
cember ,, Konoy e publicl y announce d the terms for a peace treaty with China . These woul d 
havee made China a Japanes e vassa l state . Chiang therefor e decline d the peace offer , 
acceptin gg a long and gruesom e guerill a war agains t the Japanes e invader . 

6.7.3.6.7.3. Alliance with  the Axis. 

Thee Changkufeng-lnciden t fSee oaoe 6581 impelle d the Japanes e General Staff to  seek a 
militar yy  accomodatio n with the Axis power s whic h had to go beyon d the Anti-Cominter n 
Pactt  and woul d therefor e contai n the Soviet-Union. 3144 The militar y attach é in Berlin , 
Generall  Hirosh i Oshima , carrie d out explorator y talks with German Foreig n Ministe r 
Joachi mm von Rtobentrop . The Japanes e Ambassado r in Beriin , Shfcjeno n Togo , was left 
completel yy  out of thes e talks , illustratin g the degree of power the army already possesse d 
inn runnin g the affair s of State.3145 The Navy Minister , Yonai , objecte d to a treaty whic h 
woul dd be blatantl y anti-Western , and therefor e a new roun d of explorator y talks began . 
Togoo learned of the proposal s and proteste d too . His appointmen t in 1938 as Ambassado r 
too the Soviet-Unio n cleared the way for an appointmen t of Oshim a as Ambassado r in 
Berlin ,, whic h was announce d on 15 Octobe r 1938.314S At the Munic h Conference , Von 
Ribbentro pp and Ciano were able to talk with each other about the Japanes e proposals , 
andd to  amend these proposals . 

Thesee amendment s caused a severe rift  between the army and navy , as the navy was 
unwillin gg to  face a showdow n agains t the two stronges t navies in the worl d as a resul t of 
ann allianc e with two far-away Europea n continenta l powers. 3147 This unbridgeabl e nft 
wass one of the reason s for the fall of the Konoye-Cabine t on 4 Januar y 1939. 
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Underr pressure of the military, Japanese diplomacy tried to reach an accord with the Axis 
powers,, which would involve Japan militarily only against the Soviet-Union, not against the 
Westernn democracies. This proposal was unacceptable to Ribbentrop and Ciano, however. 
Privatelyy Ribbentrop warned that Germany might seek an accord with the Soviet-Union, 
whichh would free her hands for actions against France and Britain.31" Oshima did not 
believee him, however. Deliberations dragged on due to resistance of the Japanese navy, 
andd on 22 May 1939 the "Pact of Steel", signed by Germany and Italy was not underwnt-
tenn by Japan. Hitler decided thereupon not to wait for the Japanese, and he signed a non-
aggressionn pact with Stalin on 23 August 1939. 

Thiss came as a rude shock to both Oshima and the Japanese Government Japan was 
deeplyy involved in the Nomonhan Incident f See page 65a). and Foreign Minister Arita 
cabledd Oshima that this was the end of Japanese-Axis talks.3149 But this also meant the 
endd of the Hiranuma-Cabinet Oshima was recalled and replaced by a civilian career 
diplomat,, Saburo Kurusu3150. 

Thee Abe-cabinet which succeeded Hiranuma, worked hard to establish a better relations-
hipp with the Soviets, and was enthusiastically supported in this endeavour by the Germans 
ass they wanted to open a trade route to Japan via the Soviet-Union which could not be 
blockedd by the British.3151 On 9 June 1940 an agreement was reached between Molotov 
andd ambassador Togo, in which the Japanese formally accepted the boundary in the 
Nomonhann area according to the Soviet claims.3182 After that, the way for a political 
agreementt seemed to be paved. The German victory in Western Europe made it a pnonty 
forr Japan to join the Pact of Steel, in order to pluck the ripe fruits, in the form of the 
westernn colonies in Southeast Asia. The pro-Allied Yonai Cabinet which had succeeded 
thee Abe-cabinet was therefore replaced by a new cabinet under Konoye, with the strongly-
proo Axis Yosuke Matsuoka as Foreign Minister. After a month of negotiations the Tripartite 
Pactt with Germany and Italy was signed - in English text! - in Berlin on 27 September 
1940.31S3 3 

Inn this pact the German and Italian governments respected the leadership of Japan in the 
establishmentt of a new order in Greater East Asia (Article 2.). In Article 3 all three partes 
agreedd to assist each other "with all political, economic and military means" if one of the 
threee contracting powers was attacked by a power "at present not involved in the Europe-
ann War or in the Chinese-Japanese conflict". These powers were the United States and 
thee Soviet Union, but in Article 5, it was declared that the pact was not directed against the 
Soviet-Union.. Matsuoka counted on the fact that the pact would deter the United States 
fromm intervening in either Europe or the Pacific.315* But he now speedily had to conclude 
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aa non-aggressio n pact with the Soviet-Union , becaus e when the Russian s decide d to 
attackk in Manchuria , Articl e 5 woul d give the Germans an excus e not to come to the 
rescu ee of the Japanese . The Russians , however , stalled . They wanted an end to the 
Japanes ee oil and coal concession s in norther n Sakhalin , and the Japanes e were not willin g 
too accep t this . Matsuok a was presse d for such an accord , due to the opportunitie s waitin g 
inn French Indochina. 3186 He therefor e decide d to see Hitle r himsel f in Berlin . 

Matsuok aa arrive d In Berli n on 26 March 1941, and held long talks with Ribbentro p and 
Hitler .. The Germans presse d on him to have Singapor e attacke d withou t waitin g for a 
Russia nn guarantee . Hitle r told him that if Russi a attacke d Japan in the East, he woul d 
invad ee Russi a immediately* 1*. Ribbentro p informe d Matsuok a on 29 March that a 
conflic tt  between Germany and the Sovie t Union was "alway s withi n the realm of possibili -
ty" ,, warnin g him that there was goin g to be a German-Russia n war3157. But Matsuok a 
wass left out of any knowledg e of Plan-Barbarossa . Matsuok a arrive d on 7 Apri l in Moscow , 
andd talked with Molotov , but withou t success . When Matsuok a saw Stalin on 12 April , it 
wass Stalin who droppe d the withdrawa l of the Japanes e concessions , and on 13 Apri l a 
Pactt  of Neutralit y was signe d with the Soviet-Union . Japan urgentl y needed such a pact 
becaus ee of the intende d march south , and Stalin was only too happy to provid e the 
Japanes ee with a documen t whic h woul d set them loos e agains t the Britis h and Americans , 
andd not toward s Siberia . It was therefor e a pure win-wi n situation . 

Thatt  was not the case with the Tripartit e Alliance . The Japanes e militar y and Matsuok a 
andd Konoy e completel y misunderstoo d the psychologica l impac t that the signin g of the 
Tripartit ee Pact had on the United States and other wester n democracies . For those , it was 
clearr  that Japan now belonge d to the totalitaria n states bent upon destroyin g the existin g 
order ,, replacin g it by fascism . The immediat e effect of this was that Japan' s freedo m of 
actio nn was severi y curtaile d in the upcomin g negotiation s with thos e powers , like the 
Netherland ss and the United States . Most historian s therefor e agree that the Tripartit e 
Allianc ee was a kind of watershed , after whic h a war with the wester n power s was a 
foregon ee conclusion. 315* 

Thee German attack on the Sovie t Union on 22 June 1941 caugh t Matsuok a by tota l 
surprise .. Bypassin g Konoy e he went straigh t to the Empero r and pleaded , notwithstandin g 
thee Neutralit y Pact, for an attack of the Sovie t Union. 31"  The Empero r was upset , and 
Konoy ee distance d himsel f from this viewpoin t In a numbe r of liaiso n conferences , army 
andd navy also distance d themselve s from such an attack , and an Imperia l conferenc e on 2 
Julyy  1941 confirme d the southwar d advance . On 16 July 1941 the Konoy e cabine t 
resigne dd for the expres s purpos e of throwin g Matsuok a out , as it was reconstitute d on 18 
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Julyy with a new Foreign Minister, Admiral Teijiro Toyoda.3160 It was clear that the army 
hadd not forgotten Nomonhan, and the new Japanese ambassador in Moscow, General 
Yoshitsuguu Tatekawa,3181 openly expressed doubt that the Germans could beat the 
Russians.3'82 2 

6.7.4.6.7.4. Bargaining without Military back-up: the Netherlands East Indies. 

Inn subchapter 6.6.7 we followed the army machinations in order to occupy northern French 
Indochina.. Matsuoka as foreign minister supported the army and navy in this respect. But 
furtherr South, another challenge was waiting: the incorporation of the Netherlands East 
Indiess with all its resources into the Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, if possible 
withoutt military intervention like in Indochina. Anyway military intervention was more 
difficultt because there were no shared borders with territory under Japanese occupation. 
Japanesee diplomacy succeeded in subduing Indochina and later also Thailand, but it failed 
spectacularlyy with respect to the East Indies, however. 

Thee Japanese government had to take into account that they could not invade the NEI 
withoutt almost certain war with Great Britain, and possibly war with the United States. 
Moreover,, the Dutch had considerable forces in the NEI which could fight a delaying action 
longg enough to allow the complete destruction of the oil wells,3183 which was a night-
maree for the Japanese navy. In his talks with Von Ribbentrop, Matsuoka himself had 
statedd that if the Japanese attacked the NEI, the oil wells would go up in smoke and it 
wouldd take one to two years to make them productive again.3164 Therefore, according to 
aa Japanese Foreign Ministry document of 4 October 1940, entitled Tentative Plan for 
Policyy towards the Southern Regions",3185 Japan should first secure Malaya and Singa-
pore,, after which the NEI should be coerced in declaring their independence with a gradual 
replacementt of the Dutch element by Indonesians, with Japanese "advisers", and the lease 
off military and naval bases to Japan. In the meantime, economic cooperation should be 
"enforced"" upon the Dutch. 

Itt should be noted, that in contrast to the French in Indochina, there was no place for a 
guaranteee of Dutch souvereignty in this plan. The Japanese intended to give the Indonesi-
anss a measure of political autonomy, but had reserved the exploitation of the resources of 
thee archipelago for their own purposes. 

Thee economic diplomatic offensive started on 2 February 1940, when the Japanese 
Ministerr in the Hague Itaro Ishii presented a note to the Dutch government, asking for 
repeall or modification of restrictions on Japanese trade with the NEI.3166 On 8 March, 

3,*>> For a shor t biograph y of thi s pro-Britis h admiral , see R. Fuller , Shokan.  297. 
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Vice-Ministe rr  of Foreig n Affair s Masayuk i Tant handed an almos t identica l note to the 
Dutchh ministe r in Tokyo , General J.C. Pabst 3" 7 The Dutch Governmen t had not yet 
replie dd when the Germans invade d Hollan d on 10 May 1940. 

Informe dd by Ambassado r Oshim a about the upcomin g German invasion , the Japanes e 
governmen tt  undertoo k an unprecedente d publi c demarch e by declaring , on 15 Apnl 1940, 
thatt  Japan was worrie d about a chang e of the status  quo  in the NEI due to the Nether -
landss becomin g involve d in an Europea n war. This demarch e became know n as the Arit a 
Declaration .. The American s then turne d the table on the Japanes e by declann g on 17 Apri l 
thatt  any chang e of that statu s quo woul d in fact be unacceptabl e to the U.S. govem -
ment, 916''  implyin g that the Japanes e shoul d not distur b that statu s quo . That statemen t 
wass reinforce d by the decisio n of Presiden t Roosevel t on 4 May 1940 to concentrat e the 
Pacifi cc  fleet in Pearl Harbor , instea d of norma l dispersa l over bases on the U.S. West-
coas tt  This move was intende d as a signa l toward s the Japanese . 

Therefore ,, the America n governmen t was annoye d when Englis h and French troop s 
occupie dd the Dutch island s of Arub a and Curacao in the West Indies to avoid them fallin g 
intoo German hands , becaus e that migh t give Japan a pretex t for doin g the samejn i the 
NEII "  The Dutch governmen t told the Japanes e that they did not need that kind of 
protectio nn in the NEI, that they woul d maintai n thei r neutrality , and that export s to Japan 
shoul dd not be affected . In fact , however , the Japanes e navy was not yetread y for such an 
invasio nn of the NEI, and needed at least a coupl e of month s to prepare . 

Onn the urging s of the Japanes e Foreig n Minister , Arita , the Dutch gave in on the subject s 
off  economi c talks , whic h woul d take place in Batavi a The intende d leader of the missio n 
wass Ueutnan t General Kuniak o Koiso , who wanted to trave l with the missio n to Batavi a on 
boardd a warship , and wanted to  have, at the ready , a forc e of Japanes e naval troops , 
whic hh he coul d emplo y withou t referenc e to  IGHQ in Tokyo when the need woul d 
arise* 711 We have met the swashbucklin g Kois o as Commande r of the Korea Army 
durin gg the Mukden-Inciden t The navy minister , Vice-Admira l Zengo Yoshid a , refuse d 
too provid e such an entourag e however . After the Dutch had declare d General Kois o 
personapersona  non  grata  becaus e of unfriendl y remark s to the Japanes e press about the way the 
Dutchh treate d the Indonesians , agreemen t was reached that the missio n was to be headed 
byy a civilian : Ichir o Kobayashi , Ministe r of Commerc e and Industr y in the Konoye-Cabine t 
Kobayash ii  arrive d with his delegatio n in Batavi a on 12 Septembe r 1940 on board a regula r 
Japanes ee liner , the NISSAN MARU. 

Onn 27 Augus t 1940 the Cabine t agreed to the politica l purpos e of the mission . Accordin g 

»«« Shinjir o Nagaoka : Economic  Demands  on the Dutch  East  / « * * . in J.W. Mortey . E * 77» Fateful 
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too the "Principles for Negotiations with the Dutch East Indies",3173 Japan was to: 

1)) make the Dutch East Indies part of the East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere; 
2)) support absolute self-determination for the Indonesian people; and 
3)) conclude with the Dutch East Indies concrete pacts for the defense of that territory. 

However,, because the fear existed that revelation of these political aims would bring both 
Greatt Britain and the United States into the fray, Kobayashi and the mission members 
weree forbidden to discuss these political goals with the Dutch. This explains the embaras-
smentt of the Dutch when they discovered that the Japanese mission had no real objecti-
vess or trading positions to put on the table. At the request of the Dutch government, Pabst 
askedd the Gaimusho on 25 October 1940 if the Japanese government could draw up a 
formall agenda for the discussions between the trade mission and the government of the 
NEL317* * 

Thee negotiations in Batavia have been covered in the chapter on The Netherlands (pjges 
3 1 6 - 3 2 1 ,, and therefore we will only cover the Japanese internal reaction to t he i sap -
pointingg results of the talks, which prompted Kobayashi to return to Japan on 12 October 
19400 On 15 November the Dutch proposed ending the talks, as no headway was being 
madee The Japanese government thereupon appointed a new envoy: former Foreign 
Ministerr Kenkichi Yoshizawa. He arrived in Batavia on 28 December 1940. 

Yoshizawaa was a far better diplomat than Kobayashi, but he was undermined by diploma-
ticc mistakes made by his superiors. Matsuoka declared on 21 January 1941 in the Diet mat 
thee NEI were part of the Japanese Co-Prosperity Sphere, which caused the Duteh 
ministerr in Tokyo to protest3175 Thereafter a spokesman of the Gaimusho m a n t l e d 
thatt the Dutch government in London had no legal status, and was a puppet of the Bntsh 
governmentt This caused a suspension of the talks until the end of February, when the 
Japanesee retracted.3176 After the talks had started again, the Dutch expressed their 
amcietyy that Japan would re-export rubber and tin from the NEI to Germany via Manchukuo 
andd Russia3177 In a discussion with British Ambassador Sir Robert Craigie on 22 May, 
Matsuokaa complained about Dutch stubbornness while the NEI were "only a minor power, 
whoo should be more accomodating. According to Jones, Dutch fears about re-exporting 
weree unfounded.317' fPaoe 319) However, German files show otherwise. The German 
Directorr of the Economic Policy Department stated in a position paper intended for the 
upcomingg meeting between Von Ribbentrop and Matsuoka, that Japan had promised to re-
exportt 25.000 tons of rubber from the 1941 harvest in FIC, and to buy rubber and tin from 
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Thee NEI for re-expor t to Germany. 3179 

Ass the Dutch did not give in to the Japanes e reques t for what amounte d to a dominatin g 
positio nn in NEI commerce , the talks were ended with a commo n communiqu é on 17 June 
19411 The Japanes e departe d Batavi a almos t empty-handed . The piecemea l infiltratio n 
backedd up by militar y pressur e whic h the Japanes e had used with so much succes s in 
Indochin aa did not work in the NEI.31"  Japanes e diplomac y suffere d an obviou s defeat 
withh the abrogatio n of the economic s talks in Batavia . 

Thee Dutch firmness  in handlin g the Japanes e demand s withou t givin g in made a deep 
impressio nn on the Americans . TIME Magazine of 16 June 1941 publicl y thanke d Van 
Mook ,, and stated that the NEI governmen t "had slappe d Japan' s face" . The issu e of TIME 
Magazin ee of 18 Augus t 1941 even devote d a cover stor y to Van Mook. 

Thee ruptur e of the economic s talks with the NEI governmen t had severe repercussion s in 
Tokyoo Japan was no longe r certai n that it coul d obtai n its require d quantitie s of raw 
material ss  by peacefu l means . Therefore , Japan woul d remain vulnerabl e to America n 
embargoes .. This gave the militar y staff s enoug h argument s to star t senou s plannin g for a 
warr  with the wester n powers . On 14 July 1941 the South China Army sent a telegra m to 
IGHQQ strongl y recommendin g the occupatio n of souther n Indochina . This woul d bnng the 
NEII withi n bombin g range , and an ultimatu m coul d then be posed to thos e stubbor n Dutch . 
Itt  was estimate d that two army division s woul d suffic e for the occupatio n of the NEI. This 
telegra mm was intercepte d and decode d by the Americans 3181, but not passed on to the 
NEII governmen t This in contras t to the Britis h government , whic h had kept the Dutch 
informe dd of. the communication s between the Yoshizaw a Missio n and Tokyo.fPaq e 153, 
321JJ Nevertheless , there is a direc t link of cause and effec t between the failur e of 
Yoshizaw aa and the subsequen t occupatio n of souther n Indochina . 

Anothe rr  step was to undertak e direc t diplomati c contac t with the United States Govern -
mentt  to  discus s what coul d be saved from the strategi c export s to Japan after tfie 
abrogatio nn by the America n governmen t of the Commerc e Treaty of 1911.(Page^37 ) This 
wass the reason why a new Japanes e Ambassado r was appointe d to the United States : 
Vice-Admira ll  Wchisabur o Nomura . Nomur a previousl y had been Ministe r of Foreig n Affair s 
inn the Abe-cabinet , and had been purge d by his successo r Matsuok a . As he knew 
presiden tt  Roosevel t personally , he was considere d a good candidat e for this sensitiv e 
position .. His firs t talk with Cordel l Hull on 14 Februar y 1941 was positive . 

6.7.4.6.7.4. The supreme  test:  negotiations  with  the United  States. 

Nextt  to  the officia l channel s of diplomacy , the Japanes e militar y tried anothe r unofficia l 
channe ll  of communications , whic h resulte d into the Walsh-Drough t mission . Two well -
intentione dd Roman Catholi c missionarie s of the Maryknol l Society , Bisho p James E. Walsh 
andd Father James M. Drough t contacte d Tadao Ikawa, a nephew of Premnie r Konoye , in 
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thee autumn of 1940. They did so on their own initiative, without any officia! U.S. involve-
ment,, because of their belief in a common cause of both Japan and the U.S.A. in the 
strugglee against atheist Communism. Ikawa informed Konoye, who brought the two men of 
Godd into contact with Lieut-Gen. Akira Muto, Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau of the 
Warr Ministry. Believing that it was possible to talk about peace with the top officials of the 
Japanesee government, the two priests informed Postmaster General Frank C. Walker, a 
devoutt Catholic and a friend of Roosevelt. This promising unofficial channel of communica-
tionn however was destroyed by Matsuoka, when he discovered its existence, because he 
hadd not been involved.3183 

Matsuokaa himself was thinking of exploring the possibility of a non-agression treaty with 
thee U.S., because that would give Japan the opportunity to attack Great Britain and the 
NEII without American interference. When he informed the Emperor about this plan on 8 
Mayy 1941, the Emperor was shocked.318* Moreover the U.S. Government refused any 
seriouss discussion of this subject It was clear that the ambitions of Matsuoka were 
standingg between a better relationship of the two nations, and this materially added to his 
downfall,, which took place after the German attack on Russia. 

Ass mentioned on page 668, in the Imperial Conference of 2 July 1941 the Emperor was 
confrontedd with an unanimous advice to advance to the South, which involved the nsk of a 
warr with the United States. The Imperial Conference was attended by the Emperor, Prime 
Ministerr Konoye, Matsuoka, Minister of War Tojo, Navy Minister Oikawa, Army Chief of 
Stafff Sugiyama, Naval Chief of Staff Nagano, Council President Hara and Minister of the 
Interiorr Hiranuma. The following decisions were approved3188: 

1.. No intervention in the German-Russian War; 
22 Secret negotiations with the U.S., while the army would place the Kwantung-Army in 

Manchukuoo on a war footing, and the navy would prepare itself for a war against the 
Unitedd States. 

33 A military occupation of the whole of French Indochina. 
4.. When the Germans overpowered the Soviets, a quick intervention in and occupation 

off Eastern Siberia would take place. 

Thee American Intelligence community meanwhile had cracked the Japanese diplomate 
code,, so the American government already knew on 8 July what had been decided. 
Thee translation of the Japanese text, and specifically its interpretation, were however not 
faultless.. The Soviets too were informed, but more accurately, by the splendid work of Dr. 
Richardd Sorge's spy ring in Tokyo. The imperial conference resulted in a secret ultimatum 
too the Vichy-government Thanks to the activities of the codebreakers, whose results 
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becamee know n as MAGIC, as oppose d to the Britis h ULTRA, the America n governmen t 
againn knew the content s of the Japanes e proposals. 3187 Cordel l Hull warned Nomur a 
thatt  Japanes e entry into Souther n Indochin a woul d have severe consequences . 

Thee move to the sout h was now supporte d by both the Japanes e army and navy . It has 
longg been held that the Japanes e navy was brakin g the expansionis t urges of the 
Japanes ee general s at least up to the oil embarg o whic h resulte d from the Japanes e 
occupatio nn of souther n Indochina . Sadao Asada 31"  howeve r has clearl y show n that the 
navyy already endorse d expansio n to the South befor e the embargo , aroun d the time of the 
appointmen tt  of Vice-Admira l Osami Nagano 31* as Chief of Naval Staff in Apri l 1941. 
Naganoo rode a tiger , and he knew i t For years the navy had asked for extra fund s for 
buildin gg more and more warship s in order to wage a succesful l war agains t the U.S. Navy. 
Naganoo coul d not now go back to his governmen t informin g it that such a war coul d not 
bee won by the UN. The ship s of the U.S. navy' s Two-Ocea n Navy"  were already in the 
proces ss of being built , and withi n a few years the America n Navy woul d numericall y 
surpas ss the Japanes e navy by a facto r of four I In the middl e of 1941 the UN was stil l 
aboutt  70% the size of the U.S. Navy, to diminis h quickl y from that poin t in time on. Time 
wass therefor e not on the Japanes e side , and the UN as a consequenc e was already 
preparin gg for war far in advanc e of the oil embargo . 

Becaus ee the American s had been informe d by MAGIC about the Japanes e plans in French 
Indochina ,, they had ample time to decid e on countermeasures , whic h were announce d 
immediatel yy  after publicatio n of the Japanes e move into souther n Indochina , We have 
dealtt  with this in Chapter 1. The U.S. countermeasure s hit the nerves of the commander s 
off  the Japanes e navy hard , and on 31 July Nagano had an audienc e with the Emperor . 
Naganoo told the Empero r that there were only enoug h oil stock s to wage an intensiv e war 
forr  no longe r than 18 months . If Japan was not willin g to abrogat e the Tripartit e Pact, he 
advise dd startin g the war with the U.S. as quickl y as possible . Nagano was not know n as a 
intellectua ll  heavyweight , and the Empero r asked therefor e whethe r he expecte d to be able 
too win a major sea-battl e agains t the U.S. Pacifi c Fleet. When Nagano answere d that 
questio nn negatively , the Empero r close d the audienc e by remarkin g that in that case the 
warr  woul d be suicida l for Japan. 3190 

Konoy ee tried to forestal l war by proposin g a summi t conferenc e on the high seas between 
Presiden tt  Roosevel t and himself . The liner NITTA MARU was made ready for the 
occasion .. Nomur a propose d such a summi t to Roosevel t on 6 August , 1941, who liked the 
idea.. However Roosevel t propose d the capita l of Alaska , Juneau , as the meetin g 
point 31911 Cordel l Hull howeve r disagree d with the summi t plan , becaus e he was afraid 
thatt  the mere announcemen t of such a summi t meetin g woul d collaps e the moral e of the 
Chines ee Nationalists . Therefor e he demande d the withdrawa l of the Japanes e troop s out of 
Souther nn Indochin a as a sign , that the Japanes e governmen t was serious , and in contro l 

*"""  H. Feb, 229. By MAGIC the U.S. Governmen t was also well-informe d abou t the order s whic h Nomur a 
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off its military. He informed Nomura accordingly on 3 September 194131BZ. 

Thiss proposal was discussed thoroughly at the second Imperial Conference on 6 Septem-
berr 1941. The Lord of the Privy Seal, Marquis Kido, had arranged with the Privy Council 
President,, Hara, that he would grill the military on their plans for war. Yoshimicho Hara 
indeedd remarked, that the military commanders were heading for war, not for diplomatic 
solutionss of some sort. A deep silence ensued, which was broken by the Emperor, asking 
whyy no answer was forthcoming. This was without precedent. The Emperor never spoke at 
Imperiall Conferences, because such Conferences only took place when consensus had 
beenn reached between all those concerned in the Cabinet, and the unanimous proposal 
thereforee only needed the seal of approval from the Emperor. The breaking of the protocol 
byy the Emperor again caused a long silence, as everybody was deeply shocked. Again it 
wass the Emperor, who read aloud a poem of his grandfather, Emperor Mutsuhito: "If we all 
aree brothers in this world, why is there always such a strife?"31™ 

Thee wish of the Emperor had been made abundantly clear: the military should give Konoye 
thee opportunity to reach a diplomatic understanding with the United States. 

Thee decisions of the Imperial Conference were: 

1.. Prince Konoye and Nomura obtained a deadline extended to 15 October to close an 
agreementt with the U.S. When the U.S. and Britain would in principle be willing to help end 
thee conflict in China on terms favourable for Japan, the Japanese would withdraw from the 
wholee of French Indochina. 

2.. The military would be ready to start war in the South around 1 November 1941. The 
staffworkk needed for the conquest of the Philippines, Malaya and the NEI would then have 
too be completed, and the plans for the attack on Pearl Harbor perfected. Part of the 
Kwantungg Army would be employed in the conquest of the Nanyo.319*. 

Konoyee knew that time was not on his side, and he understood that extremists were after 
hiss life. Indeed an assassination attempt on 18 September just failed. On the same day as 
thee Imperial Conference Konoye had arranged a secret meeting with American Ambassa-
dorr Joseph Grew and his Japanese-speaking assistant Eugene Doonan. This meeting also 
wass without precedent - Japanese Prime Ministers never had private meetings with 
Ambassadorss beforehand. The only other Japanese attendee was Konoye's private 
secretaryy Tomohiko Ushiba. Konoye again pleaded for a summit meeting with Roos-
evelt.31966 As soon as an understanding with Roosevelt had been reached and reported 
too the Emperor, the Emperor would immediately issue a rescript ordering the suspension of 
alll hostile actions. This was a statement made four years before the Emperor indeed had 
too use this stratagem in order to obtain peace) 

Konoyee also informed Prince Higashikuni about the proposal for the summit, and asked 

Tsunoda/Morley ,, Ibid. , 189. 
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himm to interven e with General Tojo , who was not keen on the idea. Higashikun i met Tojo 
onn 7 September , tellin g him that the U.S. was intrinsicall y far stronge r than Japan , and that 
itt  therefor e was not in Japan' s interes t to engage in a war with the U.S. Tojo howeve r 
disagreed. 31" " 

Inn the U.S., Hull was suspiciou s about the propose d summi t meeting , and Stanley 
Hombec kk was rigidl y oppose d to i t Grew's report s from Tokyo did not carry much weigh t 
att  that time , becaus e the State Departmen t considere d him too pro-Japanese. 3197 

Hombec kk was of the opinio n that the rapid build-u p of the America n strategi c bomberforc e 
inn Luzon woul d act as a deterren t agains t Japan. 31* But at the fina l Imperia l Conferenc e 
off  1 December 1941, both the Army and Naval Chiefs of Staffs declare d not to be cowed 
byy the then stil l smal l numbe r of B-17s at Luzon. 91"  The U.S. policymaker s did not 
realizee that the war party had clamore d for a deadlin e of 15 Octobe r 1941, in order to star t 
warr  at 15 Novembe r at the latest . Neither the naval code nor the army code had been 
cracke dd by the America n MAGIC-team at that time . On 25 September , durin g a liaiso n 
conference ,, army and navy again presse d for a quic k governmenta l decision . Konoy e did 
nott  accept the necessit y for hostilitie s at that date, becaus e in his view there was only one 
outstandin gg issu e left : the presenc e of Japanes e troop s in China . On 7 Octobe r he talked 
thiss  over with Tojo . But Tojo did not want to make any concessio n on troo p reductio n in 
China, 32000 emotionall y pointin g out to Konoy e the more than 200.000 Japanes e war 
deadd who had fallen in China , 

Inn the literatur e coverin g thos e fatefu l month s of Japanese-America n talks it has not been 
notice dd by many scholar s that althoug h the U.S. positio n had hardened , resultin g in 
demand ss for Japanes e withdrawal s from French Indochin a and even China itself , the U.S. 
hadd grudgingl y agreed , by omission , on Japanes e annexatio n of Manchuria , whic h by itsel f 
wass an impressiv e U.S. concession. 3201 

Onn Sunday afternoo n 12 Octobe r Konoy e set up a liaiso n conferenc e at his hous e in 
Ogikubo .. Tojo spok e out for war; navy ministe r Oikawa pushe d for extendin g the negotiati -
ons .. Foreig n Ministe r Toyod a asked whethe r the militar y woul d envisag e a limite d 
withdrawa ll  of troop s from China . Tojo replie d in the negative . Konoy e warned that if the 
armyy stuc k to Its arguments , he woul d resign . After four hours , the conferenc e was 
adjourne dd withou t reachin g consensus . On 14 Octobe r Konoy e again had a discussio n 
withh Tojo , arguin g that Japan shoul d temporaril y yield to Americ a in the case of China . 
Tojoo howeve r argued that withdrawa l woul d destro y army morale . When Tojo afterward s 
rejected ,, in a very emotiona l way, any though t of withdrawin g from China , and the navy by 
wordd of Vice-Adm . Oikawa did not come out in favou r of continue d negotiations , Konoy e 
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resigned.33* * 

Att the subsequent Imperial Conference of 17 October it was decided on Konoye's 
recommendationn that Tojo would become the new Prime Minister. It was a signal to the 
outsidee world that the army would be responsible for the war which was almost certain to 
begin.. Tojo doubled also as Minister of War, in order to be sure that the army would at last 
stayy in line. Vice-Admiral Shimada became the new navy minister, replacing Oikawa, who 
hadd been incoherent in committing the navy to the coming war, and therefore was replaced 
byy the more pliable Shimada. The two chiefs of staff, Gen Sugiyama and Osami Nagano, 
remainedd at their posts, as they supported Tojo in preparing for war. Vice-Admiral 
Shigenorii Togo remained Minister of Foreign Affairs. Together with Finance Minister 
Okinorii Kaya they were the only two Cabinet Ministers opposed to the coming war.3203 

Thee two combined functions of Tojo as Premier and Minister of War were a clear storm 
signall to the outside world. Tojo however received a message from the Emperor, that he 
shouldd not feel himself bound to the conclusions of earlier imperial conferences.3204 At 
leastt he was authorised by the Emperor to start with a "clean slate". It was a fast, 
desperatee move by the Emperor to forestall a war. The fate of Japan was now in the 
handss of the Generals. 

Tojoo did not ask for dictatorial power. He was no Hitler, and in essence more a conservati-
ve,, who stayed within the borders drawn by the Meiji-constitution. Although he was willing 
too wage war against both Britain and the U.S., there are indications that he would have 
reinedd in the radicals in the army when an agreement with the U.S. was reached. His 
reputationn was that of a strict disciplinarian, reinforced by the measures taken after the 
insubordinationn in Northern Indochina. At the hearings of the IMTFE he would declare that 
hee also retained the position as Minister of the Interior in 1941, in order to suppress 
mutinies,, which surely would start whenever it would have been decided to reach an 
agreementt over China with the United States.3805 

Betweenn 23 October and 3 November 1941 there were almost daily conferences between 
thee members of the cabinet and the C-in-C's and their staffs at IGHQ. These conferences 
weree also known as liaison conferences.3208 At these conferences it became clear that 
evenn the most fervent nationalist general did not believe that it would be possible to 
achievee victory over the U.S. The best that could be hoped for was to fight and win a 
limitedd war, and start negotiations with the U.S. when the objectives of the limited war had 
beenn reached. The Russo-Japanese War was the perfect example of such a war. In no 
wayy did it dawn upon the Japanese leaders that the stealth attack at Pearl Harbor would 
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preclud ee any such limite d war from the America n perspective. 32"  Neither was there any 
though tt  on what woul d happen if the United States refuse d to make peace even after its 
batUeflee tt  had been decisivel y beaten . It had sufficien t industria l capacit y to buil d a new 
batUeflee tt  even durin g a war. Again the legacy of the Russo-Japanes e war resulte d in 
Japanes ee tunne l vision . 

Thee Imperia l Conferenc e of 5 Novembe r 1941 reached agreemen t on postponemen t on 
thee time limi t withi n whic h the diplomati c negotiation s woul d have to be succesfull y 
completed .. That limi t was now set at 25 November , 1941. Japan woul d come with a new 
proposa ll  in Washington , and keep anothe r back-u p proposa l at the ready . The firs t 
proposa ll  was that Japan woul d evacuat e all its troop s from Indochin a and China itself , 
wheneve rr  a peace treaty had been conclude d with Chiang Kai-Shek . Furthermor e Japan 
woul dd declar e that It did not conside r itsel f boun d to the Tripartit e Pact. On the other hand , 
tradee with the U.S., Great Britai n and The Netherland s woul d be resume d forthwith . This 
wass the so-calle d Plan "A" . The secon d proposa l was an immediat e retrea t from all of 
Indochina ,, and a furthe r withdrawa l of all Japanes e troop s from China after a peace treaty 
hadd been signed . This proposa l in fact woul d re-establis h the status-qu o prio r to 25 July , 
1941,, and was called Plan  NB" . Becaus e Togo was not happy about the way In whic h 
Nomur aa execute d the negotiations , he also decide d to send a career diploma t to Washing -
tonn to assis t Nomura . This diploma t was Saburo Kurusu , forme r Ambassado r in Berlin . 
Kurus uu had an America n wife , and spok e Englis h fluently . 

Thee firs t proposa l did not impres s Cordel l Hull very much , when he learned of it on 7 
November .. America n and Britis h patro l planes meanwhil e had detecte d large Japanes e 
convoy ss en rout e to the South . Somethin g was brewing . Both the U.S. navy and army 
wantedd a postponemen t of war, almos t at all costs , becaus e the defenc e of the Philippine s 
wass not yet ready and more heavy bomber s were on thei r way to Luzon . Moreover , the 
twoo Britis h capita l ship s had not yet arrive d at Singapore . Cordel l Hull therefor e rejecte d 
thee firs t proposa l on 15 Novembe r 1941, but did so very carefully. 3201 Togo tried to 
involv ee the Britis h in order to influenc e the America n position , in the ligh t of the enormou s 
Britis hh interest s in the Far East330"  He had not counte d on the fact , that Churchil l des-
peratel yy  wanted the involvemen t of the United States in a Far Eastern War. The Japanes e 
approac hh of the Foreig n Offic e therefor e had no success . 

Saburoo Kurus u arrive d in Washingto n on 15 Novembe r 1941. Hull did not like him , due to 
hiss  role in the signin g of the Tripartit e Pact when Kurus u was Ambassado r in Berlin . After 
meetin gg Nomura , both diplomat s propose d to the Gaimusho  that Japan shoul d star t a one-
sidedd withdrawa l from Souther n Indochin a into Tonki n as a good-wil l gesture. 3210 Togo 
howeve rr  was furiou s about this proposal . Therefore , the secon d proposa l (Plan "B" ) was 
putt  forwar d to Hull . Hull howeve r was informe d beforehan d becaus e of MAGIC. Pressure d 
byy the naval staff , whic h urgentl y called for an additiona l 6 month s of "peace" , the 
America nn diplomat s studie d the Japanes e proposa l in depth . Presiden t Roosevel t himsel f 

mm""  Accordin g to Agawa , at least Admira l Takijir o Onish i realize d tha psychologica l damag e of the Pearl 
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modifiedd it to 6 points, which he called a "modus vivendi", which had to be accepted by the 
Japanese.. Those 6 points were discussed with the representatives of the British, Dutch 
andd Chinese governments.3211 Only the Dutch Minister agreed positively on 24 Novem-
ber.. Hull was rather disappointed by this lack of support from the two other governments 
andd therefore decided not to discuss the 6 points with Nomura.3212 

Laterr on 24 November, after a meeting with Nomura, Roosevelt dispatched a message to 
Churchill,, explaining his 6 points. The British had now become bellicose, however, as 
Foreignn Minister Anthony Eden responded with the proposal that the Japanese should 
withdraww immediately from all of French Indochina and announce an armistice in Chi-
na.32133 Obviously the British Cabinet had lost her understanding of Far Eastern reality, 
perhapss influenced by Churchill's well-known opinions about the Japanese, whom he 
underestimatedd and belittled. But Chiang too was very worried by the American "modus 
vivendi"" as proposed by Roosevelt.3214 This lack of enthusiasm by the two most impor-
tantt impending Allies made Hull refrain from discussing Roosevelts' modus vivendi with the 
Japanese.3216 6 

Becausee it were the future Allies, who needed more time to strengthen their defense in the 
Farr East, a kind of "MQnchen" was now in order. The original Munich fulfilled this purpose 
withh respect to the British defence preparations. Here a second Munich would have far 
lesss consequences for the side which would suffer most of it (China). Instead, the 
counterproposall of Hull, packed in a ten-point proposal, would have reduced the status of 
Japann to that before the Mukden-Incident, as a complete withdrawal from China and 
Manchuriaa was the condition for resumption of American trade.3216 The U.S. position 
thereforee had hardened considerably, and Dutch influence on the evolving situation was 
almostt negligible. 

Thereforee war was unavoidable. After a liaison conference had studied Hull's 10 points on 
277 November, Kurusu had added a message suggesting that he would ask Roosevelt to 
sendd a personal message directly to the Emperor to ensure bilateral cooperation. The 
Emperorr should then send a personal message to the President, suggesting the establish-
mentt of three neutral countries (i.e. the NEI, FIC and Thailand). In Kurusu's opinion, the 
possibilityy of a "preventive occupation" of the NEI by U.S. forces was large anyway, and if 
Japann would offer a withdrawal from FIC to clear the air, serious peace negotiations at 
leastt could be resumed.3217 According to Tsunoda's narrative, however, Marquis Kido 
refusedd to show the Kurusu-telegram to the Emperor, because Kido feared that further 

111 Apparently , Tsunod a in his histor y had been unawar e of this . See Tsunoda/Morley , Ibid.,.315. 
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negotiation ss on that basis woul d entai l seriou s risks  of domesti c strife. 381"  If true , this 
woul dd be a strikin g illustratio n of how the cour t advisor s manipulate d Hirohito . 

Thee negotiation s howeve r had to be drawn out long enoug h for the Peart Harbor attack 
forc ee to be able to attack the U.S. battJeflee t aroun d 8 December Tokyo time . On 20 
Novembe rr  the proposa l for war was discusse d with the Ju-Shin,  the counci l of elder 
Statesmen ,, in the presenc e of the Emperor . Each senio r statesma n spok e individually . The 
Admiral ss  Yonai and Okada togethe r with the civilian s Konoy e and Wakatsuk i strongl y 
arguedd agains t war. But all the other senio r statesme n backed the chief s of staff , and 
arguedd for war.3819 The Empero r spok e next day with Princ e Nobuhit o Takamatsu , who 
informe dd him that the navy leadershi p was loath to go to war. Therefor e the same day the 
Empero rr  called in Shimad a and Nagano , and asked them for thei r opinion . Both stated in 
unison ,, that the navy was ready , that Yamamot o possesse d sufficien t confidence , and was 
eagerl yy  awaitin g the Emperor' s orders. 3220 Faced with this unanimou s opinio n by the 
navyy leadership , the Empero r backed down . 

Itt  is clear from the above , that the decisio n for war was not lightl y taken , as most partici -
pantss in the polic y conference s of thos e last hecti c month s of peace realized only too well , 
thatt  Japan coul d never win a a war of attritio n agains t the U.S. Why then did the deterren t of 
overwhelmin gg U.S. power not work ? Sagan3221 has answere d that questio n by pointin g 
out ,, that for the Japanes e the prospec t of not goin g to war was even more horrific . The 
Japanese ,, therefor e acted out of desperation , as any other alternativ e than war was wors e 
inn thei r eyes. The U.S. Army and Navy increase d its strengt h by the day, and for Japan it 
wass clearl y a case of now, or never , hopin g for a limite d war and a negotiate d peace with 
thee U.S. Japan had mobilise d all its resource s and was at the peak of its strength , the 
Allie ss howeve r were stil l weak in S.E. Asia , and industria l mobilizatio n in the U.S. stil l 
neededd some month s to turn out a stream of weaponr y and ship s and planes . Time was 
runnin gg out for the Japanese ! 

Thee Imperia l Conferenc e of 1 December 1941 sealed the decisio n for war to begin on 8 
December ,, as the Empero r did not say a word . As Stephen Large has noted , "other  than  In 
aa ceremonial  sense  as legitimizer,  he [the  Emperor]  had been peripheral  to  the Japanese 
decisiondecision  for  war"?**  but the militar y took care to let him share the collectiv e responsibi -
lityy  for i t In Large' s view , the Empero r was The unwitting  symbol,  not  the maker,  of  chaos 
andand  catastrophe".**  But he concedes , that "a dramatic  refusal  to  sanction  the war 
mightmight  have caused  those  who  favored  the war  to  think  twice". 3** The silenc e of the 
Empero rr  doome d million s of his countrymen , and even more million s from other countries , 
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andd has made Hirohito a controversial personality in the history of Japan and the world. 

Roosevelfss personal message to Hirohito on 6 December asking for withdrawal of 
Japanesee troops from Indochina, did not have any influence on the decision taken. The 
liaisonn conference on that day made the decision to ask Nomura and Kurusu to give to 
Hulll Japan's notice on the abrogation of the negotiations on 7 December at 1300 hours 
Washingtonn time, which would be half an hour before the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor.. Minister of Foreign Affairs Togo did not like a formal declaration of war, but a 
notificationn that negotiations were severed (Article 14 of the note) after a long exposé 
aboutt the history of the negotiations (articles 1 to 13 of the note). These 13 articles would 
bee transmitted to Washington beforehand.3225 The long Japanese declaration, in four-
teenn articles, was decoded more slowly at the Japanese Embassy where a number of 
decodingg machines had already been destroyed, than by the American codebreakers. 
Becausee of that unforeseen time delay, the Japanese emissaries had to ask for a 
postponementt of their meeting with Hull. 

Thee American codebreakers however had decoded part 14 of the message in the early 
hourss of 7 December, Washington time. Because of the strong emphasis on offering the 
messagee to Hull on 1300 hours, the Deputy Director of the Naval Intelligence Division, Cdr 
A.H.. McCollum, concluded that the only Pacific naval base where it had dawned at that 
timee was Pearl Harbor, and therefore he undertook to send a warning to the base. 
Becausee of bureaucratic bungling and reduced transmission personnel because it was a 
Sunday,, the alarm message reached Pearl Harbor too late.3226 

Att 1420 hours Washington time on that fateful day, Cordell Hull received the two Japanese 
emissaries,, knowing the text of their message, and already being informed about the Pearl 
Harborr attack. Without offering his guests a chair, he informed them about the on-going 
attackk of which both had no knowledge. When Ambassador Nomura, under emotional 
stress,, tried to say something, Hull pointed to the door, and the two envoys left the room 
withh heads bowed.3227 For those two diplomats of good will it was an enormous personal 
tragedy. . 

Inn Tokyo the radio had already broadcast the Japanese war declaration to Great Britain 
andd the United States. The Netherlands were not mentioned. Prime Minister Hideki Tojo 
himselff read the Imperial Rescript before the radio. That was followed by the War March 
"Umi"Umi Yukaba" and Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. Fate was indeed knocking on the door of 
Japann I 
Thee last stanza of the Umi Yukaba gave an eerie prophecy of things to come.3228 

"Over"Over the Sea, fallen bodies in the water 
OverOver the mountains, fallen bodies on the fields 
II will die only for my Emperor 
II will never yieldl" 

3288 Tsunoda/Morley , Ibid. , 328. For an interestin g timetabl e of message s transmitted , decode d by the 
Japanes ee and by the American s - who were faster ! - wit h thei r timestamps , see page 336. 
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6.8.. The Japanes e Army . 

6.8.1.6.8.1. Introduction. 

Ass has been discussed in the subchapter on Japanese history, the army had always been 
predominantt in Japanese history, due to factors such as an extended period of feudalism, 
(almostt 900 years), the weak position of tradesmen and trade in general in Japanese 
society,, and the lack of a navy (see page 588). The two serious threats against the 
continuityy of Japanese society and the state in the 13th century, the Mongolian invasions, 
weree resolved not by the navy, but by natural factors (the Kamikaze) aided by the 
exemplaryy resistance of army units (the heroic defence of Tsushima). Therefore, of the two 
servicess the army became by birthright the Senior Service in Meiji Japan, and the naval 
victoryy at Tsushima against the Russians did not cause a change in that position. 
Therefore,, as we have seen in previous subchapters, it was the Imperial Japanese Army 
(UA)) which set the political agenda for Japan in the twentieth century up to the defeat in 
1945. . 

Thiss sub-chapter will explore the influence of the army as an institution on Japanese 
society,, its weapons and doctrines, its strength and weaknesses, and its leaders, conclu-
dingg with a brief subchapter on the role of the Emperor in reining in the UA. 

6.8.2.6.8.2. Army and Society. 

Duee to its recent feudal past, the army had a high standing within pre-war Japanese 
society.. Since the Meiji-restoratjon, service in the armed forces had always been very 
popular.. Manpower requirements could therefore be easily met, even during the period of 
extendedd growth of the army in the interwar years, when the army grew from 17 divisions 
inn 1924 to 51 divisions in 1941. After the Russo-Japanese war, the army had developed 
veryvery effective long-term promotional programs, which ensured a broad support of the army 
withinn Japanese society. 

Onee of these programs was the introduction of military training for all pupils at secondary 
andd higher schools in 1918. At the start this was a fledgling effort, as there were not 
enoughh military instructors. In 1924 however the reduction of the number of divisions from 
211 to 17 (See page 37) resulted in the separation of a large number of officers from active 
duty,, who were assigned to the schools. Afterwards military training became part of the 
regularr curriculum for both sexes. For young males who did not continue their education, 
locall military training units were established. They were obliged to participate in a four-year 
programm of 400 hours of military instruction.3229 This ongoing program of military indoctri-
nationn of Japanese youth contributed significantly to the growing jingoism of Japanese 
publicc opinion in the late thirties. 

Theree were other programs set up by the military to ensure that the army had a broadba-
sedd social acceptance. The most important program in this respect was the founding of a 
veteran'ss organisation, which counted more than three million former active-duty soldiers In 
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thee early thirties.3230 These Imperial Military Reserve Organisations or Teikoku Zaigo 
GunjikaiGunjikai had been active since 1910. In 1918 there were more than 13.000 local branches 
established,, covering the whole of rural Japan. In addition, there was (since 1915) the 
Greaterr Japan Youth Organisation [Dainihon seinendan) which actively and effectively 
militarisedd the farmer's youth with activities resembling those of the later Hitler Jugend. In 
19322 militarisation was extended to the female sex with the founding by the army of the 
Greaterr Japan National Defense Women's Association {Dainippon kokubo fuyinkai). 

Althoughh the military used education as an instrument of indoctrination and coercion, it 
shouldd not be forgotten that the military already occupied a respected place within 
Japanesee society. It was patriotic duty to serve, and draft dodging was, in Japan, an 
almostt unknown phenomenon. In the area of indoctrination of the Japanese people, 
Japanesee military effectiveness was extremely high indeed.3231 

Thee army however also needed to distinguish itself from the Japanese civilians. After the 
disappearancee of the samurai, a new code of ethics was needed for the emerging 
conscriptt army. The government designed for these purposes a code of ethics containing 
elementss of the old samurai tradition of Bushido (the "Way of the Warrior"). The Tohuko, 
thee soldier's code promulgated in 1872, spelled out the seven soldierly duties of loyalty, 
unquestioningg obedience, courage, the controlled usage of physical force, frugality, honor, 
andd respect for superiors. But the Tohuko lacked the spiritual sources of Bushido, with its 
elementss of sensitivity and compassion3232. 

Thee Imperial rescript to soldiers and sailors of 1882 re-emphasized the Tohuko ethos, but 
thee rescript warns explicitly against the use of blind violence, by admonishing: To be 
incitedincited by mere impetuosity to violent action cannot be called true valour. If you affect valour and 
actact with violence, We world will in the end detest you and look upon you as wild beasts. Of Wis you 
shouldshould take heed".3133 These were to be prophetic words. 

Thee Imperial rescript of 1882 also emphasized the concept of absolute loyalty to the 
Emperor.. The position of the Emperor as Commander of the Imperial Forces was further 
underlinedd by the Shinto state religion, and found its expression in the yearly memorial 
servicess for the fallen dead at the Yasukuni Shrine in Tokyo, which was dedicated by 
Emperorr Mutsuhito in 1883. 

Doess this explain the cruelty displayed by the IJA during the war in China, and thereafter 
inn the Pacific War? A cruelty far exceeding that found in other armies from West and East, 
becausee it was endemic within Japanese military education and culture? The answer is a 
conditionall yes, because there were more interplaying factors than those mentioned above. 

Justt like any other army, the IJA had its share of psychopaths and sadists. As, within the 
Japanesee army, the guarding of prisoners of war was considered almost as dishonourable 

3000 Richar d J . Smethurst : "Th e creatio n of the Imperia l reserv e Associatio n in Japan" , in Journal  of  Asian 
Studies,Studies,  30, (1970/71), 815 - 828. 

MS11 Richar d J. Smethurst : A social  basis  for  prewar  Japanese  Militarism:  the Army  and the rural  community, 
Univ .. of Californi a Press , Berkele y 1974. 
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ass being a captive , it is likel y that many of these misfit s ended up as militar y guards . 
Insanit yy  was not unknow n even withi n Japanes e office r circles , as was prove n by the case 
off  the infamou s camp commande r of the Tjiden g concentratio n camp for Dutch civilian s in 
Batavia ,, Captain Kenich i Sonei . 

Butt  madnes s alone canno t explai n such a exceedingl y large numbe r of atrocities. 304 A 
convincin gg case can be made that the underlyin g proble m was the lack of any individua l 
morality .. Neither Shint o nor Confucianis m nor Buddhis m recognis e a transcendenta l mora l 
authority ,, comparabl e to God in the Judeo-ChristJan-lslami c religiou s system . Withi n Shint o 
theree were no such absolut e mora l values , althoug h the seven dutie s of Tohuko  approa -
chedd these absolut e mora l values in Japanes e eyes. Of cours e the Japanes e know the 
differenc ee between "right "  and "wrong" , but "right "  tended to be what was deemed right  by 
thee grou p in a particula r situation , and therefor e "right "  tended to be situation-dependent , 
andd not absolute. 3236. Of course , it did not help that the Japanes e Governmen t had 
refuse dd to ratif y the Geneva protocol s of 1927 on the treatmen t of POWs. 

Ann army , and in particula r a conscrip t army , is a mirror-imag e of the societ y whic h has 
createdd i t A societ y whic h is fiercel y masculin e and hierarchica l such as Japanes e societ y 
tendss to have a demeanin g attitud e toward s women . This resulte d in rape as an instrumen t 
off  suppressio n of women from recentl y subdue d populations . The Japanes e army , 
specificall yy  in China , becam e notoriou s for rapin g women and girls . Again , rape was and is 
commo nn in armies , as the Bosnia n and Kosov o Wars have recentl y illustrated . In the 
Japanes ee Army howeve r rape was institutionalise d in conques t and replace d by "Comfor t 
women ""  in Army-ru n brothel s durin g the phase of occupatio n of conquere d countries . The 
samee demeanin g attitud e toward s females made life in the concentratio n camps for whit e 
womenn and childre n in S.E. Asia very miserabl e indeed . 

Japanes ee cultur e is very refine d indeed , with the famou s tea ceremon y as an exampl e of 
cultura ll  perfection . There is a vast distanc e between the culture d Japanes e civilian , and his 
countryme nn from rura l Japan under arms . However , under the surfac e lies hidde n a more 
violen tt  side of the same culture , where physica l violenc e of junior s by senior s and of 
servant ss by superior s is the norm rather than the exception . Slappin g the face of anybod y 
off  lower rank was very commo n in the prewar UA, as it was in school s and homes 
throughou tt  Japan." 231 Even in pre-war Japan , however , life withi n the Army was consi -
deredd far more bruta l than civilia n life . 

Inn summin g up, the UA left a track of brutalit y and atrocitie s in each countr y whic h it had 
occupied .. Alas the subsequen t postwa r Japanes e government s have steadfastl y refuse d to 
apologiz ee to the victim s for all what the UA had done in the name of the Emperor . 
Therefor ee the postwa r newly independen t Asian states stil l resent the Japanes e and regard 

"* ** Referenc e is made to the conduc t of commo n Japanes e soldier s and officer s when takin g prisoner s of 
warr  on the battlefield , (mos t were murdered) , the treatmen t of civilian s in Chin a and the conquere d colonies , 
thee treatmen t of P.O.Ws durin g the Death March in Bataan , the Burm a and Pakanbar u railroads , the sea 
transports ,, and usin g POWs to wor k in Japanes e mines . See Gavan Daws: Prisoners  of  tfw  Japanes e -
POWsPOWs of  World  War II in  the Pacific.  Willia m Morro w & Cy, New York 1994, and Rohan D. Rivett : Behind 
Bamboo-Bamboo-  An Inside  Story  of  the Japanese  Prison  Camps,  Angu s & Robertson , Sydne y 1946. 

* ** Masao Maruyama : Theory  and Psychology  of  Uttra-NationaBsm,  in: Thought  and Behaviour  in  Modem 
JapaneseJapanese  Potties,  Oxfor d Univ . Press , Oxfor d 1979, 4 - 5. 
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themm with fear and suspicion, and popular outbursts against Japanese, like the anti-
Japanesee riots in Jakarta in 1974, still occur.3237 Without coming to peace with its 
erstwhilee conquered peoples, Japan will remain an outsider in the international community: 
respectedd on one hand, but feared on the other hand. 

6.8.3.6.8.3. Doctrines and Tactics. 

Contraryy to popular belief, Japanese army doctrines did not stress jungle fighting. As we 
havee seen in the previous pages, the drive to the Nanyo was a relatively late phenomenon 
inn the pre-war history of the army. After the Russo-Japanese War, and in particular after 
thee establishment of the Soviet state in former Russia, the Japanese army envisaged its 
mainn future enemy to be the Soviet Union, and trained for this confrontation for decades. 

Thee rugged but open nature of the future battlefields in Manchuria and Siberia, combined 
withh experiences from the Russo-Japanese war gave birth to a tactical doctrine which 
stressedd offensive action, surprise, and rapidity of movement, based on the innate fighting 
qualitiess of the Japanese soldier. Therefore, hand-to-hand combat combined with bayonet 
chargess were stressed, together with a heavy emphasis on night fighting. Commanding 
officerss and staff officers were expected to be operating well forward in order to be 
informedd about the actual military situation. On a somewhat higher level, envelopments of 
thee enemy were emphasized to the detriment of frontal attacks, which were preferred only 
onn platoon and company level. But even on these levels, stealthy infiltration was preferred 
overr massive 'fcanzaT-attacks.3238 

Thee offensive was stressed at all levels, as mystic qualities were attached to aggresive-
ness,, going back to the ancestral Yamato race. Defensive operations were looked upon 
ratherr negatively, to be adopted only when confronted with a truly superior enemy. Even in 
defence,, the order was to change to the offensive whenever possible. Japanese staffs 
tendedd therefore to fling their units into battle as quickly as possible, neglecting concentra-
tionn of effort and cooperation of all arms. Moreover, attack decisions will be made even 
when,, according to western doctrines, the strength of the enemy would instead call for a 
defensivee posture. 

Thee meeting engagement was trie foundation of Japanese combat training. When two 
militaryy entities collided, the Japanese doctrine called for the seizure and retention of the 
initiative,, bold and independent action by subordinate commanders, and prompt occupation 
off important terrain features. Officers were trained in exhibiting energetic "hands-on" 
leadershipp during combat. The Japanese army was not trained for a war of attrition, but for 
lightningg campaigns and a short war leading to a quick and decisive conclusion. The 
meetingg engagement fitted into this overall picture, and was therefore to be sought 
wheneverr possible.3838 Attacks were pressed, disregarding casualties, in attaining an 
objective,, and were executed in terrain which western armies would consider impassable, 
andd in adverse weather conditions which would keep western armies in the barracks. 

33377 Raul S. Manglapus : Japan  in  Southeast  Asia:  Collision  Course.  Carnegi e Institute , Washingto n 1976. 

323tt Handboo k on Japanes e Militar y Forces , U.S. War Department , TM-E 30-480, origina l date of issu e 1 
Octobe rr  1944. Presidi o Press , Cal., 1991, 85. To be referre d to as 'Handbook'' . 
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Nightt  attack was a "specialty "  of the Japanes e army . This form of comba t favore d the 
bayone tt  fightin g stresse d in infantr y training , and compensate d for the weaknes s in artiller y 
whic hh was a hallmar k of the UA,040 and for the lack of combine d arms cooperation , 
whic hh was also characteristi c of the Japanes e army . Even Japanes e tank troop s were 
highl yy  traine d in nigh t fighting. 32*1 

Takingg all this into consideration , it is stil l difficul t to  understan d why the Japanes e failed to 
implemen tt  change s in thei r tactica l doctrine s when these were prove n incorrec t as 
illustrate dd by the diastrou s defeat agains t the Russian s at Nomonha n in the summe r of 
19399 (See page 658 - 659). The postmorte m report s were frank and intellectuall y impo -
sing.*** 22 No dire facts were hidden . But thos e facts went directl y agains t the belief s of 
thee spiritua l invincibilit y of the Japanes e army as compare d to the materia l superiorit y of 
thee wester n and sovie t armies . In short , the UA of 1940 was not a "learnin g organization" , 
butt  an organizatio n imbue d wfth a belie f in its own godsen t invincibility , and therefor e it 
wass not open to  change . The Pacifi c War woul d illustrat e the futilit y of spiri t over overwhel -
mingg firepower , and therefor e seal the doom of the Imperia l Japanes e Army , at a tremen -
douss cost in lives . 

6.8.4.6.8.4. Organisation  and Armament  of  the Japanese  Army. 

Thee Japanes e Constitutio n provide d explicitl y that the Empero r was Commander-in-Chie f 
off  Army and Navy. In executin g this responsibilit y he was advise d by two state councils : 
thee Board of Marshall s and Admirals , and the Suprem e Militar y Council . As from 1937 (the 
"Chin aa Incident") , he was operationall y assiste d by Imperia l General Headquarter s IGHQ, 
consistin gg of the Chiefs of the Army and Navy General Staffs , the Minister s of War, and of 
thee Navy, and a staf f of speciall y selecte d officers . 

Thee Army General Staff consiste d of five Bureaus : General Affairs , Operations , Intelligen -
ce,, Transpor t and Historical . The General Affair s Bureau was lookin g after Personnel , 
Organizatio nn and Mobilizatio n and Training . The 1st Bureau - Operation s - was charge d 
withh War Plans & Operations , Fortresse s and Manoeuvres , and was considere d the most 
prestigiou ss outfi t The Deuxième  Bureau  was charge d with Intelligence . One sectio n was 
dedicate dd to  America n and Europea n armies , in additio n to  an Asiati c Section , and a 
Secrett  Servic e Section . The 3rd Bureau was responsibl e for Communication s and 
Transpor tt  In compariso n to Europea n General Staffs , the Japanes e investe d much in a 
Bureauu of Militar y History , whic h studie d wars in whic h Japan was or had been involved , 
butt  it also had a separat e sectio n for wars in whic h Japan was not involved . Next to the 
bureaus ,, but withi n the GS were the General Staff College , and the Topographica l 
Service.** » » 

Thee Ministr y of War was charge d with the administrative , budgettary , politica l and publi c 
relation ss function s of the Army . For thos e purpose s it possesse d a bureau for Economi c 
Mobilisation ,, Ordnance , Intendance , Medica l questions , and Judicia l questions . Very 

" ""  Handbook,op . ciL , 95. 
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importantt was the Military Affairs Bureau, because this was responsible for military policy, 
ideology,, public relations, foreign affairs and other public relations activities, and budgets. 
Thee Inspector General of Military Training and the Inspector General of Army Aviation did 
nott report to the War Minister, but directly to the Emperor. They were included in IGHQ. 

Thee Japanese army in the field was organized in Army Groups, Area Armies, Armies, and 
forcess with special missions, which were not attached to any Army. In 1941 the Chief of 
Generall Staff had under his command four Army Groups: Home Forces, Kwantung Army 
Group,, China Expeditionary Army Group, and Southern Army Group. Army Groups were 
equivalentt to a British or American "Theatre of Operation", like the Southwest Pacific Area 
SWPAA in 1942. An Area Army is equivalent to a British or American Army, a Japanese 
Armyy is equivalent to a British or American Army Corps. This last unit designation was 
unknownn in the Japanese army. Like in its western counterparts, tine mainstay of the 
Japanesee army consistent of its Infantry Divisions. 

Thee "triangular" (i.e. three-regiment) Japanese infantry division consisted of a Division 
headquarters,, a Division signal unit, Infantry group headquarters with three infantry 
regiments,, an artillery regiment, a cavalry regiment, an engineer regiment, a medical unit 
withh field hospital, a water-purification unit, a transport regiment, an ordnance unit and a 
veterinaryy unit. The Japanese were in the habit of strengthening or deleting units from 
divisionss according to operational requirements. The 5th Infantry Division in Kiangsi for 
example,, which gave the French in Indochina such a rude awakening in September 1940, 
hadd a strength of over 25.000 troops, and was a "strengthened" division, and one of only 
threee motorized Divisions in the whole Japanese Army.3*4 Standard divisions however 
tendedd to be the rule, with around 16.000 troops as the norm, roughly equivalent to a 
westernn infantry division.32* 

Thee Japanese Infantry Division was reasonably well-equipped, certainly on the lower 
operationall levels. However, it lacked firepower on the higher operational levels, such as 
regiments.. A standard regiment of 3.843 troops was equipped with 2.130 rifles, 112 light 
machinee guns, 108 grenade dischargers, 36 heavy machine guns, 6 antitank-guns (after 
1939)) and six 70 mm guns on battalion level and a battery of 4 guns of 75 mm on 
regimentall level.3246 A clear deviatito of western armament were the grenade dischar-
gerss and the battalion-level guns, which added firepower on those lower operational levels. 

Thee model 89 (1929) 50 mm grenade discharger substituted for the light mortar, and has 
beenn referred to as "knee-mortar" in western literature. It weighed about 5 kilograms, and 
hadd a range of 120 to 670 meters, firing a grenade óf about 1 kilogram.047 Because of 
itss lightness and simplicity it was an admirable weapon to support infantry attacks on 
reinforcedd enemy positions, like trenches. It had no western equivalent, and was a purely 
Japanesee invention. The Japanese also had a few 81 mm and 90 mm mortars in use in 
higherr echelons. 
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Thee battalio n gun was a very effectiv e infantr y suppor t howitzer . The Model 92 (1932) 70 
mmm gun had a range of 3000 meters , weighin g only 220 kilograms , and firin g a 4 kilogra m 
shell .. As it coul d elevate to 75 degrees , it was used extensivel y as a kind of morta r to drop 
shell ss  in otherwis e inaccessibl e places . Again it was a Japanes e invention , havin g no 
wester nn counterpart , providin g for additiona l firepowe r at battalio n level . The regimenta l 
infantr yy  gun was the Model 41 (1908) 75 mm gun , whic h was the standar d weapon of the 
Mountai nn Artiller y befor e being phased out by the Model 94 of 1934. It was readil y 
disassemble dd into loads of maximu m 100 kilogra m each. The range was between 3000 
andd 7800 meters. 314' However , specificall y at regimenta l level and higher , the Japanes e 
formation ss lacked firepower , as each regimen t had only one batter y of these obsolescen t 
guns . . 

Thee Japanes e infantr y soldie r was equippe d with the Arisak a Model 38 (1905) 6.5 mm 
rifle ,, the desig n of whic h was inspire d on the Mauser , usin g bol t actio n and a clip of 5 
round ss as magazine . Durin g the perio d under consideratio n this weapon was being 
replace dd by the heavie r Model 99 (1939) 7.7 mm rifle , weighin g about 4 kilograms , also 
clip-fe dd wit h 5 round s in each clip . Both rifle s were sturd y weapons , but in fact too big in 
sizee for the average Japanes e soldier. 3248 The differenc e in bulle t size made the wea-
ponss non-interchangeable , and caused logisti c nightmares . 

Closee infantr y fire suppor t was delivere d by the ligh t machin e gun , of whic h each regimen t 
hadd 336, backed up by 108 heavy machin e guns . The basic machinegu n was the Nambu 
Modell  11 (1922), a 6.5 mm ligh t machin e gun whic h was develope d from the French 
HotchWs ss machin e gun . Its desig n was faulty , causin g numerou s problem s with the 
extractio nn of the case from the chamber , resultin g in many problem s in operatin g the gun 
inn the field. 390 The newer Model 96 (1936) 6.5 mm machin e gun on the other hand 
resemble dd the Britis h Bren gun with its 30-round s magazine . This was also the case with 
itss  successor , the Model 99 (1939) 7.7 mm ligh t machin e gun , whic h had a rate of fir e of 
8000 round s per minut e over 550 rpm for the older model . This excellen t model howeve r 
wass severel y production-constraine d and was not widel y availabl e in 1942.3261 All ligh t 
machinegun ss used differen t types of ammunition , whic h were not interchangeabl e with 
eachh other and with rifle  ammunition. 3282 This also applie d to the heavy machin e guns , 
off  whic h there were also two differen t model s in use. The standar d model was the Model 
922 (1932) 7.7 mm heavy machin e gun . The secon d model was the Model 93 (1933) 13 
mmm heavy machin e gun , whic h was primaril y in use as an anti-aircraf t gun , but also 
double dd as a heavy machin e gun . 

Inn additio n to the infantr y guns , each Infantr y Divisio n had an Artiller y regimen t attached , 
equippe dd with 36 field-mounte d guns of 75 mm caliber . Standar d was the Model 95 (1935) 
755 mm field gun whic h had a maximu m range of 11.000 meters and a maximu m rate of 
fir ee of 10 to 12 round s per minute . On Army level (comparabl e to Corps level in Britis h and 
America nn Army ) 105 mm guns and howitzers , and 150 mm guns and howitzer s were 
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available.. All pieces of artillery were rather anachronistic to the western eye, and 
downrightt obsolete by western standards, but the reason for this was that Japanese 
artilleryy doctrine did away with massed artillery fire, and instead used a battery to sprinkle 
thee enemy with shells ahead of an infantry attack, in direct support of the infantry. Both in 
Chinaa and in the Southern theatre of war, including Burma, this was more than enough to 
gainn the upper hand.3253 Therefore, no sophisticated artillery was needed, and as a 
consequencee the Japanese army lacked firepower when confronted with modern armies, 
likee the Red Army and the U.S. Army.325* For example, counterbattery fire was almost 
unknownn in the IJA. 

Nomonhann taught a brutal lesson in this respect The Japanese postmortem reports 
outlinedd four basic problems: there were not enough guns, there was a shortage of shells, 
insufficientt mobility, and a lack of organic antitank and anti-aircraft weapons to defend the 
artilleryy batteries.3255 However, with the exception of self-propelled artillery, things did 
nott change with respect to artillery in the years to come. In 1942 the standard division still 
hadd only nine artillery batteries of in total 36 guns of 75 mm. This also points out a more 
basicc problem in the Japanese army: lack of adequate transport facilities. More trucks, 
motorizedd transport for artillery, and even small four-wheel drive vehicles were needed, but 
evenn in 1945 the Japanese army did not possess them, which allowed the Russians to 
repeatt Nomonhan on an even grander scale, overrunning the whole of Manchuria in a few 
weekss in August 1945. The Japanese had, in 1941, only three motorized Divisions, but 
evenn in these divisions the number of trucks only reached about one quarter to one-third of 
thatt of European forces then fighting in North Africa.3256 Happily for the Japanese, the 
islandd campaigns in the Pacific War did not require highly-mobile formations, but those on 
thee Manchurian plains really did I 

Upp to 1941, the standard Infantry division did not possess any anti-tank artillery. It was one 
off the glaring deficiencies which emerged from the postmortem reviews after the Nomonh-
ann debacle3257, resulting in the design and introduction of the 47 mm anti-tank gun. 
Fromm 1937 onwards, troops had been equipped with the Model 97 (1937) 20 mm anti-tank 
rifle,, weighing 70 kilograms and serviced by a crew of two. This rifle was only useful 
againstt tankettes at a close range. A better anti-tank design was the Model 94 (1934) 37 
mmm anti-tank gun, which was adapted from the German Rheinmetall-Borsig design. It had 
aa maximum range of 5.000 meter, but lacked sufficient penetrating power to knock out 
Russiann or allied tanks. The 47 mm anti-tank gun which could penetrate allied armor did 
nott reach the fronts until the middle of 1942, and still was not widely available in 
1945.3255 5 

Thee Japanese compensated for the lack of anti-tankguns by issuing to each soldier one 
armorr piercing limpet mine, weighing around 1.5 kilogrammes and equipped with 4 
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magnet ss to  stic k it agains t the metal surfac e of a tank or iron pillbox . Also the "Moloto v 
cocktail ""  was used agains t tanks , equippe d with a specia l fuse whic h explode d the bottl e 
regardles ss of in what positio n the bottl e landed after being thrown . 

Unti ll  1929 Japan did not produc e any tanks (Sensha)  of her own . The firs t model s were 
derive dd from early Renault , Vtekers and Carden-Lloy d designs . In the thirtie s Japan turne d 
too Russia n designs . Up to 1941, the Japanes e had designe d three types of tanks , the 
tankette ss of aroun d 5 tons weight , the ligh t tank between 5 and 10 tons , and the mediu m 
tankk up to 20 tons . The power plan t in all cases was a diese l engine . The standar d 
tankett ee was the Model 92 (1932) with a weigh t of 3 tons , a crew of 2 and one 77 mm 
machin ee gun . The tankett e mode l 97 (1937) had a 37 mm gun and weighe d 4.5 tons . Both 
model ss were extensivel y used in China . 

Thee standar d ligh t tank was the Model 95 (1935), a 10-tons tank with a crew of 3, one 37 
mmm gun and two 77 mm Machin e guns. A numbe r of mediu m tank model s were used . The 
mediu mm tank model 97 (1937) weighe d 15 tons , had a crew of 4 men, an armamen t of one 
577 mm gun and two 77 mm machin e guns , and a maximu m speed of 35 km/hr. 32* The 
Japanes ee used these tanks in Manchuria , where two tank regiment s fared poorl y agains t 
thee Russian s at Nomonhan . The postmorte m evaluatio n acknowledge d thei r inferiorit y 
compare dd to the Russia n tanks. 8"0 The improvement s recommende d howeve r had not 
yett  been realized when the Pacifi c War started . 

Ann area in whic h the Japanes e army had an absolut e lead on other force s was that of 
bacteriologica ll  and chemica l warfare . In particula r in bacteriologica l warfar e the Japanes e 
weree far ahead of other countries , but the experiment s they did on (mostl y Chinese ) 
Prisoner ss of War in thei r researc h facilit y in Mukden defy description , and must be counte d 
ass one of the most ghoulis h episode s of the whol e Second World War.3*1 

Inn chemica l warfar e the Japanes e possesse d a numbe r of chemica l compound s whic h 
weree actuall y used in a numbe r of cases agains t Chines e troops , and in one case in 1945 
agains tt  Britis h tanks at the battl e of Meiktila , Burma. 3*2 There were howeve r stric t in-
struction ss never to use chemica l weapon s in the Pacifi c Theatre agains t the Americans , for 
fearr  of America n retaliatio n agains t the Japanes e population . 

Afterr  this rather perfunctor y discussio n of Japanes e weaponry , we wil l turn our attentio n to 
thee trainin g of Japan' s soldiers . Japan had a syste m of conscription , under whic h every 
Japanes ee male between 17 and 40 years of age was subjec t to militar y service . The 20-
yearr  olds were examine d yearly and classifie d accordin g to fitnes s for service . Not all who 
weree classifie d in the highes t categor y A - thos e who were talle r than 1.55 meters and in 
topp physica l conditio n - were called up. Even in 1937 only aroun d 80% of Categor y A 
conscript ss  were called up, as an influ x of only about 120.000 recruit s a year was nee-
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ded.32633 The peacetime Japanese army in 1936 counted in total about 240.000 men 
basedd on 17 active divisions. The fittest recruits were inducted into the army for a 2-year 
period.. Upon completion of those 2 years of active service, the reservists were assigned to 
thee First Reserve for 15 years. Students who had not yet finished their education were 
allowedd to postpone their service until they were 26 years of age. 

Thee Japanese divisions had an almost entirely territorial basis, meaning that each division 
consistedd of soldiers conscripted from one or a few adjoining prefectures, giving all 
divisionss a regionalized base. Also the infantry regiments were strongly regionalized, the 
purposee of which was to increase unit cohesion and therefore to reinforce social control 
overr the conscripts.326* This gave the pre-war Japanese army, which then was not yet 
soo large, a certain intimacy. Each infantry regiment had ties with a specific locality, and 
eachh unit had a hometown unit for replenishment. 

Thee regular officers consisted of graduates from the Military Academy or from specialized 
Universitiess or institutions. Some officers had been promoted Warrant-Officers, but these 
normallyy did not progress beyond the grade of Captain. In the early years of the Meiji-
period,, all officers tended to be Samurai, but in the twenties the percentage of regular 
officerss of Samurai-birth had declined to about SO^o.3265 Reserve-Officers were recruited 
fromm academic institutions and given a Reserve Officers' course of about one year. Due to 
thee enormous expansion of the Japanese armed forces in the late thirties, about 80% of 
thee junior officers were Reserve-Officers at the start of the war in the Pacific. 

Militaryy cadets were rigidly selected from graduates of 3-year courses at one of the 6 
militaryy preparatory schools located at Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Hiroshima, Sendai and 
Kumamoto.. As an example, General Yamashita, the conqueror of Singapore, was 
educatedd at Hiroshima Preparatory School.3268 The career of one of these selected 
cadetss with a samurai background, graduating from Tokyo military preparatory school, has 
beenn described by Drea,3287 as an example of the education and career of a regular 
Japanesee officer. It concerns Lieutenant General Hatazo Adachi, Commander of the 18th 
Armyy in New Guinea in 1942, which during the war lost more than 100.000 men, illustra-
tingg the correctness of the saying circulating at the staff of 18th Army, that "Heaven is 
Java,Java, Hell is Burma, but no one returns alive from New Guinea".33* Other useful bio-
graphiess of Japanese Army Officers are those of Swinson3289 and in particular Ful-
ler3270. . 

32,88 E.J. Drea, Service,  op. cit , 78. 

3a** A lis t of the roughl y 60 Japanes e division s in existenc e in 1941 and thei r regiona l base is to be foun d in 
thee Handbook , op. cit. , 2 4 - 2 6 . 

* ** E.J. Drea: Service,  op. cit. , page 75, not e 2. 

" ""  Arthu r Swinson , Four  Samurai,  Hutchinso n Londo n 1968, 81. 

" ""  E.J. Drea, Service,  p. 91 -109 . 

""  Drea, op. cit. , 108. 

""  A. Swinson , op . ci t cover s the biorgaphie s of the general s Homma , Yamashita , Mutaguch i and Honda . 

3OTT Richar d Fuller : Shokan:  HiroNto's  Samurai.  Arm s & Armou r Press , Londo n 1992. 
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Thee Cadets selecte d from the preparator y school s followe d a 2-year cours e at the Junio r 
Militar yy  Academ y at Ichigay a (Tokyo) . Then followe d an 8-mont h trainin g stage with troop s 
inn the field , whic h was capped by a 2-year cours e at the Militar y Academ y at Zama in 
Kanagaw aa prefecture . Trainin g and educatio n at Ichigay a was rigorous.  The Harrieses ' 
havee given a descriptio n of the condition s at the academy , and have made comparison s 
withh the Britis h Militar y Academy. 3271 

Afterr  his commissionin g the new office r was expecte d to regularl y follo w course s in 
specialize dd army branc h schools , of whic h the Infantr y Schoo l in Chiba was the best 
known .. Regula r officer s of the UA were therefor e highly-trained , but due to thei r lack of a 
broadd secondar y educatio n or academi c educatio n they were mostl y very narrow-minded , 
whic hh became obviou s in externa ) contact s with foreig n officers. 3272 Most Japanes e 
regula rr  officer s were not traine d to speak anothe r languag e than Japanese , nor were they 
traine dd in socia l skill s (with the exceptio n of thos e from the Preparator y Schools) , makin g 
themm rather borin g in persona l contact s with foreig n officers . At Ichigay a for exampl e 
optiona ll  languag e course s were given in Englis h and Russian . Most candidate s applie d for 
thee Russia n languag e course , as the Soviet-Unio n was the most obviou s futur e ene-
my3273.. A few officer s howeve r were selecte d to serve as militar y attache' s or as an 
observe rr  with a foreig n Army . A case in poin t is General Masaharu Homma, the conquero r 
off  the Philippines , who was an observe r with the Britis h army at the Western Front durin g 
thee Firs t World War, earned the Britis h Militar y Cross in 1918, and who spok e fluen t 
English 3274 4 

Thee trainin g of men assigne d to activ e servic e was long and arduous , takin g 10 month s 
(fromm Januar y to November) . The hierarchica l famil y values , whic h most recruit s took with 
themm were reinforce d by an army , whic h was "fathe r and mother "  for the raw recruit 3275. 
Throughou tt  this whol e trainin g period , specia l attentio n was given to the inculcatio n of 
"morale ""  and spiritua l instructio n (Seishin  Kyoiku).  The soldier s were imbue d with the spiri t 
too figh t literall y to the death . Durin g the Pacifi c War, this attitud e resulte d in grim statistic s 
off  thos e kille d and thos e taken prisoners-of-war . At Tarawa, 5000 soldier s were kille d and 
1466 prisoner s taken , at Iwo Jima 19.900 killed , 1033 prisoner s taken. 3276 The revise d 
19411 Field Servic e Code instructe d soldier s "Do not be taken prisone r alive".* 77 The 
"Imperia ll  Rescrip t to Soldiers "  issue d by the Empero r Meiji on 4 Januar y 1882 was 
frequentl yy  read to the men, stressin g the five principle s of militar y ethics : loyalty , courtesy , 
courage ,, truthfulnes s and frugality- 3*7* The recruit s had to memoriz e these principle s 

M.. & S. Harries , op. ci l , 170 -175. 

Akir aa Fujiwara : 77» role  of  the Japanese  Army,  in Borg/Okamoto , 192. 

M.. & S. Harries , op. ciL , 377. 

Richar dd Fuller , op. cit , 103. . 

Edwar dd Drea, Service,  op. eft., 80 - 82. 

Drea,, Service , op. cit. , 76, note 5. 

Sabur oo lenaga : 77» Pacific  War, Pantheo n New York , 1978, 49. 

Handbook ,, op. cit. , 6. 
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andd to recit e on command . Disciplin e was strictl y maintained . To reinforc e care and 
maintenanc ee of uniform s and equipment , senio r soldier s or NCO's woul d physicall y beat 
thei rr  subordinate s for even the slightes t infractions , all in the name of the Emperor. 32™ 
Forr  the raw recrui t this meant constan t abuse and beatings , as he stoo d on the lowes t 
rungg of the hierarchica l ladder . It was rather commo n to be ordere d to stand at attentio n -
alll  dayl When he collapsed , the poor recrui t woul d promptl y receiv e a beating . As we have 
discussed ,, much of the perceive d brutalit y of Japanes e soldier s toward s thei r captive s can 
bee retrace d to the kind of ordeal s they had to endur e durin g thei r training . 

Durin gg trainin g much attentio n was given to hand-to-han d combat , bayone t fighting , and 
nigh tt  fighting . Progressivel y trainin g shifte d to functionin g withi n larger units . After ten 
months ,, and after the closin g Autum n manoeuver s sometime s attende d by the Empero r 
himself ,, the recruit s had becom e hardene d soldier s who coul d stand up to the best of 
otherr  nation' s soldiers . The combinatio n of superio r fightin g qualitie s and willingnes s to 
figh tt  to the death made the Japanes e infantryma n a very dangerou s foe indeed . 

Becaus ee of his trainin g and backgroun d the Japanes e soldie r was generall y well-discipli -
ned.. With firm leadership , the disciplin e to whic h he had been accustome d in Japan was 
easil yy  maintaine d in the field . However , elated with succes s in war, and imbue d with the 
ideaa of Japanes e racia l superiority , the Japanes e soldie r was apt to adopt a superio r 
attitud ee toward s conquere d people . As evidence d in China and later in S.E. Asia , crime s of 
rape,, plundering , drunkennes s and robber y were committe d by Japanes e soldiers , who in 
thos ee circumstance s tended to act very violently . Alas , as long as these acts were 
conducte dd toward s non-Japanese , most officer s tended to look the other way, inspire d by 
thee same feeling s of racia l superiorit y as thei r subordinates . 

Inn summary , the Japanes e army was, in 1941, a fearfull y efficien t killin g machine , with a 
stron gg emphasi s on hand-to-han d combat , bayone t charges , nigh t fighting , and an 
aggressiv ee driv e to accomplis h what it was ordere d to do. This army raised havoc under 
thee Dutch and Englis h colonia l troops , sinc e they did not posses s the same fightin g 
qualitie ss and dedicatio n to achiev e goals at all costs , as did the Japanese . The eviden t 
lackk of firepowe r on the Japanes e side was not a facto r of importance , becaus e the 
colonia ll  troop s did not posses s excess firepowe r themselves . However , faced with an army 
withh superio r firepower , like the Red Army or the U.S. Marines , the Japanes e unit s were 
annihilated .. They were superio r agains t Asian troop s or colonia l armies , but inferio r agains t 
Wester nn troops . 

6.8.5.6.8.5. The Army  Airforce. 

Unlik ee the French and English , and in line with the U.S. and the Netherlands , the army and 
thee navy both had thei r separat e air force . The Japanes e Army Air Servic e was controlle d 
byy three agencies : the Chief of General Staff for operations , the Inspecto r General of 
Aviatio nn for personnel , trainin g and administration , and Aviatio n HQ at the War Ministry , 
whic hh was responsibl e for procuremen t and supply . Operationally , the airforc e was 
attache dd very closel y to the groun d armies , as the Japanes e airforc e did not have a 
strategi cc  bombe r componen t Each Field Army had its own Air Army (Kokugun),  roughl y 
equivalen tt  to an Allie d Theatr e Airforce . The 1st Air Army was attache d to the Japanes e 
Homee Defense Army , whic h include d Formos a and Korea . The 2nd Air Army was attache d 
too the Kwantun g Army , the 3rd Air Army to the Souther n Army , and the 5th Air Army to the 

lenaga ,, 77» Pacific  War, op. eft. 51 -54. See also Drea, Service , op. cit. , 82  84. 
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Chinaa Expeditionar y Force . The 3rd Air Army was employe d agains t the Allie s in S.E. Asia . 

Organisationally ,, the Air Armie s were subdivide d into Air divisions , Air brigade s compara -
blee to an Allie d Wing , and Air regiment s (Hiko  Sentai).  The smalles t unit was the squadro n 
orr  Chutai.  A Sentai consiste d of 3 - 4 Chutai . The norma l strengt h of a chuta i was 9 
planes ,, subdivide d in 3 section s of 3 planes each. To each air regimen t was attache d an 
Airfiel dd Battalion , whic h took care of aircraf t maintenance , fuel supplies , groun d stores , 
munition ss and administration . A guard s sectio n took care of airfiel d protection . 

Japanes ee air doctrin e emphasize d two types of air operations : direc t air suppor t to groun d 
troop ss and air superiorit y (counter-airforc e operations) . There was no strategi c bombin g 
doctrine .. In air suppor t the Japanes e tended to use thei r planes as flyin g artillery , softenin g 
upp the fron t and clearin g the way for attackin g groun d troops . Liaiso n with groun d troop s 
hass always been very close , with a groun d commande r able to call for direc t air suppor t on 
veryy shor t notice . Planes were accustome d to operat e very near to the fron t from hastil y 
constructe dd airstrips . The campaign s in China between 1937 and 1940 were an excellen t 
trainin gg groun d to attain almos t near perfectio n in direc t air support . Planes used in direc t 
airr  suppor t were fighter s equippe d with smal l bombs , dive-bomber s and two-engin e 
bombers .. Dive-bombin g agains t land objective s was execute d by a powere d glid e at an 
45-degre ee angle . This kind of bombin g approac h was execute d by both the one-engin e 
divee bomber s as well as the two-engin e bombers . 

Partt  of air superiorit y operation s consiste d of the bombin g of enemy airfields , whic h as an 
objectiv ee had the highes t targe t priority . Durin g the war in China the Japanes e also 
develope dd terro r bombin g of undefende d cities , in the hope of breakin g Chines e morale . 
Bombin gg runs were always done in daylight , at high levels , with a considerabl e fighte r 
escor tt  in order to draw enemy fighters  in dogfights , whic h were preferre d by Japanes e 
fighte rr  pilot s due to the extrem e manoeuverabilit y of thei r planes . 

Thee growt h of Japanes e airpower , literall y under the nose of its futur e adversaries , was 
spectacula rr  and not recognize d as such in the West.3280 After the Firs t World War the 
Japanes ee starte d buyin g surplu s allied planes , usin g them operationall y durin g thei r 
Siberia nn adventur e in 1920. They quickl y obtaine d license s to produc e both the French 
Nieupor tt  fighte r and the Hispano-Suiz a in-lin e engine . Nakajim a thereafte r acquire d a 
licens ee from the Britis h to buil d the Britis h Gloste r Gambet and the Bristo l Jupite r radia l 
engine .. Mitsubish i invite d a Britis h airplan e designe r (Herber t Smith of the Sopwitc h 
Company )) to try his hand at designin g the firs t carrier-base d fighte r in the world . Anothe r 
firm ,, Kawasaki , hired the German enginee r Dr Richar d Vogt from BMW. Technologica l self -
sufficienc yy In both plane and airplan e engin e desig n was reached befor e 1930. The firs t 
all-Japanes ee warplan e was the Nakajim a Type 91 Army fighte r of 1931. 

Japanes ee designatio n codes for aircraf t are not very meaningful , especiall y for army 
planes .. Moreover , the Japanes e Navy followe d a completel y differen t syste m for its 
airplan ee designations.* 2*1 Given the profusio n of Japanes e nomenclature , the bewildere d 
Allie ss decide d to desig n a designatio n syste m of thei r own . In June 1942 the America n 
Technica ll  Air Intelligenc e Unit headed by Colone l Frank McCoy decide d that all know n 
Japanes ee militar y aircraf t shoul d in futur e be referre d to by a Christia n name, with fighter s 

Seee S.L Mayer, op. dt , 126 -127. 

S.LL Mayer, op. cit. . 122. 
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gettingg boy's names, and bombers girl's names.3282 The Ki-43 Type 1 Army fighter 
"Hayabusha"" became the "Oscar". The only obvious exception was Japan's most famous 
planee of the Second World War, the A6M2 Type 00 (from the year of introduction: 1940) 
Zeroo Navy fighter, which maintained next to its American name "Zeke" the more famous 
namee Zero. 

Thee China Incident was an ample proving ground for Japanese technology, as Japanese 
airplaness fought against firstline American and Russian fighters. The Japanese fighters at 
thatt time were the Nakajima Ki-27 Type 97 army fighter "Nate" and the navy's Mitsubishi 
A5MM carrier fighter plane "Claude". Both were low-wing monoplanes, with open cockpits, 
bluntt radial-engine noses and non-retractable landing gear, making them look rather 
outmoded.. Both were highly manoeuverable however, and dominated the skies over 
China,, besting the redoubtable Russian 1-16 Polikarpov fighter (the "Chato" of Spanish Civil 
Warr lore). 

Inn the summer of 1940, the first Zeros appeared in the Chinese skies - and nobody in the 
Westt took notice, even when the Chinese sent urgent reports about a superior Japanese 
fighter.. The Zero was designed by Dr. Jiro Horikoshi, Mitsubishi's chief airplane designer. 
Horikoshii created a supremely manoeuverable fighter which was far better than any 
fighterss the Allies could produce, with the exception of the newest Spitfires and Hurricanes 
off that time.3283 As Chennaulfs Flying Tigers would find out in 1941, fighting a Zero with 
aa P-40 Tomahawk in a dogfight was suicidal. The Zero however had some design faults, 
whichh would make it vulnerable after 1943: no self-sealing tanks, lack of adequate pilot 
armorr protection, and being a superb climber, it was an indifferent diver. 

Evenn more unexplainable is why Western observers failed to notice the appearance, in 
1936,, of the two-engine all-metal monoplane Mitsubishi G3M Type 96 Navy Medium 
Bomber,, the "Nell". It was fast, with 395 km/hr, and could carry a bombload of almost one 
ton,, or a torpedo, over a distance of more than 2.000 km. It was fully comparable, if not 
betterr than the Bristol Blenheim, or the Russian SB-2 or the German Heinkels of that time. 
Fromm airfields in Japan and Formosa it attacked Hankow and Nanking, and directly after 
Pearll Harbor it was reducing American airfields on Luzon to rubble. Nell's armed with 
torpedoess sank the PRINCE OF WALES and the REPULSE in the Gulf of Siam. 

Thee Army Airforce entered World War II with as mainstay of its fighter forces the Nate and 
thee Oscars, and as bombers the Nell, the Ki-21 Mitsubishi Type 97 bomber "Sally" and the 
Ki-488 Kawasaki Type 99 light bomber "Lily". The more modern Ki-49 Nakajima Type 0 
Donryuu bomber (code "Helen") was becoming available in large numbers. For reconnais-
sancee flights the one-engine Ki-51 Mitsubishi Type 99 "Sonia" were used and the fast two-
enginedd Ki-46 Nakajima Type 0 "Dinah". On the eve of the Second World War the 
Japanesee Army Air Force was composed of about 50 Sentai's with about 1600 planes in 
all.. It was a formidable force, not only in numbers, but also specifically in the quality of its 
planess and pilots. 

**** S.L Mayer , op. cit. . 126 -127. 
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Horikoshi ::  Eagles  of  MtsubisN:  The Story  of  the Zero fighter.  Washingto n Univ . Press , Seattle , 1981. 
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6.8.6.6.8.6. Army  Intelligence. 

Befor ee the 2nd World War the Japanes e intelligenc e communit y had a long , interna l 
traditio nn from the time of the Shogunate . In the 17th centur y the Shogun s had designe d a 
syste mm of informatio n gatherin g and spyin g whic h was very effective . It was the so-calle d 
Ho/to-syste mm of communa l spy-hostages . Under it Tonari  Gumi,  or Neighbourhoo d 
Associations ,, were establishe d in whic h a designate d member of a househol d was held 
responsibl ee for the conduc t of all other member s of the (extended ) household . Every ten 
household ss elected a "warden "  to be responsibl e for the whol e grou p of households . This 
enabledd the Shogunat e to have a "though t police "  in place , whic h enforce d conformit y and 
obedienc ee to the state . As Japan extende d her conquests , simila r network s were introdu -
cedd in the conquere d territories. 3214 

Att  the end of the 19th centur y the Japanes e had three Intelligenc e organisation s In place , 
coverin gg Asia , Europ e and the Americas . One organisatio n was run by the Army , the other 
byy the Navy, and the thir d one by the Foreig n Office . Informatio n exchang e between the 
threee network s was very uncommon . At operationa l level , however , spies coul d use the 
armyy radio networ k as in China or Manchuria , or the Foreig n Offic e radio network . The 
Japanes ee used embassies , legation s and consulate s not only to gather militar y or naval 
informatio nn by way of the militar y and naval attache's , but also to amass informatio n of a 
non-militar yy  nature , in the areas of administration , the press , welfar e and economy , 
communications ,, educationa l systems , etc. At the embassie s and legations , the Firs t 
Secretar yy was normall y charge d with coordinatin g the Intelligenc e operation s of the 
embass yy personne l and of the consulates. 3™8 In a numbe r of sensitiv e cases , this con -
tactt  perso n was the militar y attaché . Colone l Oshima , militar y attach é in Berli n from 1934, 
forr  exampl e coordinate d aroun d 150 agents activ e in Germany. 3"8 The consulate s were 
alsoo used for the collectin g of informatio n of a militar y nature , and in fomentin g anti -
colonia ll  action s by nationalis t partie s in the colonies . Consul-Genera l Ototsug u Saito in 
Batavi aa became infamou s in that respec t He even owned Malay newspapers.*" 7 Con-
sulat ee member s were traine d at the East Asia Economi c Investigatio n Bureau headed by 
Dr.. Shume i Okawa. This bureau was part of the Foreig n Ministry . The army Intelligenc e 
staf ff  had also a separat e servic e workin g closel y with Japanes e commercia l firms . 

Moreover ,, consulate s were used in a direc t way to gather sensitiv e information . A case in 
poin tt  was the consulat e at Honolul u under Nagao Kita . Kita himsel f accuratel y reporte d the 
movement ss of the Pacifi c Fleet at Pearl Harbor up to 6 December 1941 to his superior s at 
thee Gaimusho.*"  He gained an assistan t in March 1941, Sub-Lieutenan t Takeo Yoshi -
kawa,, who was attache d to the 8th sectio n of the naval genera l staf f and who was despat -
chedd by his chief to Honolul u as Vice-Consul . Yoshizaw a reporte d throug h the diplomati c 
channel ss directl y to naval headquarters . The American s had cracke d the diplomati c code 

" ** Peter Elphick : Far Eastern  File:  The InteWgence  War in  the Far East,  1930 - 1945'. Hodde r & 
Stoughton ,, Londo n 1997, 36 -37. 

" ""  Loui s Allen : "Japanes e Intelligenc e Systems "  Journal  of  Contemporary  History,  Vol . 22 (1987), 549. 

*"  C. Boyd : "Th e Benin-Toky o axis and Japan' s Militar y Initiative "  Modem  Mian StuoJes.  15, (1981), 314. 

^^  Loui s Allen . Ibid. , 551. 

" ""  Loui s Allen , Ibid. , 550. 
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att that time, but had no time to decipher Yoshizawa's messages.3298 

AA comparable move had been the sending of Major Osone of the Army GHQ to the newly 
openedd consulate at Songhkla (Singora), from where he sent reports about beach 
conditionss and weather reports up to the landing of the 5th Division at Singora on 8 
Decemberr 1941.3290 

Thee Second Bureau of the Army General Staff was charged with Intelligence. This Bureau 
wass subdivided in the Western Section, the Russian Section and the China Section. 
Human-- Intelligence was provided by the Special Service Organisation or Boryaku-Ka, 
whichh was not organised by country, but by region.3291 The regional organisation was 
calledd a Kikan. The Hikari Kikan was the Special Service Organisation which operated in 
thee NEI, Malaya, Burma and British India.3282 Officers responsible for running the organi-
sationn were selected from the Military Academies, and had to go through a three-year 
"espionagee school" at Nakano near Tokyo. 

Counter-espionagee was a function of the Japanese Military Police, the infamous Kempei 
Tai,Tai,3232** which also maintained a close watch on the activities of foreign embassies and 
consulatess in Japan and occupied China. The duties of the Kempei-Tai were, next to 
counter-espionage,, censorship of correspondence, enforcement of army discipline, 
surveillancee of foreign travelers including the hotels they stayed in, surveillance of civilians, 
postt offices, etc. In addition, in Japan itself, the Kempei Tai was used to enforce political 
conformityy and to repress dissident elements.328* 

Japanesee espionage started during World War I, when the British granted naval facilities 
too their Japanese Allies in Singapore and at Penang - an important coaling station for the 
Japanesee navy. By the twenties the Japanese had established an espionage network over 
thee whole of Malaya including Singapore. In the thirties there were almost 6.000 Japanese 
livingg in Singapore and Malaya, most of them in service of commercial firms. Sensitive 
informationn was handed over to the Japanese Embassy in Bangkok or the Japanese 
Consulate-Generall in Singapore, and then forwarded by diplomatic mail to Tokyo. 
Japanesee firms were reputed to buy rubber plantations, especially in strategic positions in 
Johoree near Singapore. A Japanese firm exploited iron mines on the coasts of Trengganu 
andd Johore. One of its Directors, Koichiro Ishihara, would later become infamous in Japan 
ass one of the fiercest public advocates of a Japanese advance into the Nanyo. Employees 
off these firms concentrated on obtaining secret information on the Singapore Naval Base 

" ""  Loui s Allen , Ibid , 551. 
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thenn being built , and succeede d in gettin g valuabl e information. 3285 

Thee so-calle d ShinozaW-case 3286 illustrate d the growin g role in espionag e of the Japane -
see Consulate-Genera l under C.G. Kaoru Toyod a in Singapore . On 21 Septembe r 1940 his 
presss attaché , Mamoru Shinozaki , was arreste d by Britis h police . Shinozak i had obtaine d 
secre tt  plans abou t the Singapor e fortres s from two Britis h soldiers , but more importan t 
weree his service s in guidin g two officer s of the Japanes e Army General Staff on a tour of 
thee Naval Base and other militar y installation s both in Malaya and Singapore . The two 
officers ,, Lieu t Col . Kazuo Tanikaw a and Captain Teruhit o Kunetake , worke d for Colone l 
Masanob uu Tsuji , who was preparin g the attack plans for Malaya.3207 Both officer s had 
decide dd after thei r reconnaissanc e that Singapor e as the "Gibralta r of the East"  was pure 
Britis hh bluff . Tsuj i and Kunetak e later became member s of the staff of General Yamashit a 
durin gg the Malay invasion . Accordin g to the same source , a Japanes e Colone l Tsugunor i 
Katomats uu worke d as the Chief Steward of the Officer s Club at the Naval Base, and from 
loos ee talk he was able to repor t the arriva l date of HMS PRINCE OF WALES in Singapo -
re.329''  Best documente d howeve r have been the activitie s of Japanes e Major IwaJch i 
Fujiwara ,, who fomente d anti-Britis h feeling s among the Indian s withi n the battalion s of the 
Indiann Army in Malaya. He set up the F-Kikan  (for Fujiwar a Organisation ) with the expres s 
purpos ee of destabilisin g thos e Indian battalions , and arrange d for radio broadcast s from 
Formos aa In Urdu to these troops. 32"  The F-Kikan contribute d to seriousl y underminin g 
thee fightin g prowes s of thes e Indian battalions . 

Popula rr  literature , but also officia l despatches , from both the government s of the NEI and 
thee Strait s Settlement s befor e the outbrea k of war pointe d out the omnipresenc e of 
Japanes ee shopkeepers , photographers , barber s and dentists , who therefor e were all 
classifie dd as spies . Undoubtedl y a numbe r of them were spies , but thei r numbe r has been 
exagerate dd to mythica l proportions . As Posfs dissertation 3300 has shown , most of these 
Japanes ee came to Malaya and the Indies as smal l businessmen , aided by the libera l 
immigratio nn policie s of the two colonie s under consideration , and by the fact that there was 
almos tt  no competitio n from the Chines e or indigenou s peopl e in the service s they offered . 
Undoubtedly ,, when approache d by the military , they woul d have given all the intelligenc e 
theyy possesse d unhesitatingly , being good Japanes e grow n up in Kokutai,  but surel y they 
weree not all spies . 

Nevertheless ,, ultimatel y army Intelligenc e failed to avert a catastrophi c defeat of the 
Japanes ee nation . The reason s for this and the naval Intelligence' s failur e were threefold . 
First ,, Japan' s Intelligenc e focusse d narrowl y on operationa l information, 3301 as operatj -
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onss plannin g was considere d the most importan t Staff function . Secondly , this cultur e 
resulte dd in a very low statu s for intelligenc e officers. 3302 And the thir d and most impor -
tantt  cause was that famou s dictu m that decisionmaker s need to have an open mind , 
otherwis ee even excellen t Intelligenc e is of no help . Japanes e decisionmaker s had a frame 
off  mind whic h made them filte r out unpleasan t or unwante d facts . 

Itt  shoul d also be remembered , that the Imperia l army befor e 1940 paid virtuall y no 
attentio nn to eithe r Britai n or the United States. 3303 Its main potentia l enemy was the 
Soviet-Union .. The best and brightes t intelligenc e officer s therefor e went to Russia , and 
staffe dd the Russia n section . There are more than indication s that the stream of operationa l 
intelligenc ee from Malaya and the NEI, whic h went to the Army General Staff s Second 
Bureau ,, coul d not be adequatel y processe d by the much smalle r Western Section . When 
thee Operation s Sectio n prepare d the attack on Malaya, they were force d to rely on 
commerciall yy  publishe d maps , and severa l hastil y arrange d reconnaissanc e flight s over 
thatt  areal3304 The army in fact began sendin g professiona l intelligenc e agents to  South -
Eastt  Asia only aroun d June 1940, at the time when a unifie d decisio n was at last taken by 
thee Japanes e governmen t to conque r the Nanyo. 3305 

Althoug hh the Japanes e stresse d the use of Human Intelligenc e (Humint) , the use of 
Signal ss Intelligenc e (Sigint ) was also significant . The Japanes e Army worke d closel y with 
thee Polis h Army in the twentie s and thirties , and obtaine d Enigm a machine s 
andd Polis h technique s for encryptio n and decyphermen t of codes. 3306 There were some 
earlyy  successe s in decryptin g America n and Russia n codes , and in the thirtie s the 
Japanes ee cracke d the Chines e diplomati c code , but as far as we know , they failed to 
breakk into the encryptio n system s of the Western Allies . On the other hand , Western 
decryptor ss failed to crack the Japanes e Army code unti l late in the 2nd World War. 

Off  the three Army Intelligenc e Sections , the Russia n Sectio n delivere d the best performan -
ce.. The Japanes e army possesse d a second-opinio n on Sovie t matter s in the form of the 
Intelligenc ee Offic e of the Kwantun g Army . Mostly , both bureau s had simila r predictions . 
Thee only time that the Sectio n failed was befor e and durin g the Nomonha n crisis , when it 
consistentl yy  underrate d enemy strength . But in 1940 it accuratel y reporte d the heavy build -
upp of Sovie t troop s in Siberia , and on 11 July 1941 its chief , Colone l Takesuk e Isomura , 
reporte dd that only five Russia n division s had been sent westward s to confron t the German 
invasion ,, meanin g that the Russian s stil l had too many division s in Siberi a to gambl e on a 
Japanes ee attack . At least the Russia n Sectio n saved Japan from a disastrou s war in the 
North. 3307 7 

s*aa J.W.M. Chapman : "Japanes e Intelligence , 1918 - 1945: A suitabl e case for treatment" . In: Christophe r 
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Thee Chines e Sectio n howeve r under Colone l Saishig e Nagatsu made incorrec t estimate s 
off  Chines e strengt h and determinatio n in the summe r of 1937 after the Marco Polo Bridg e 
fighting .. It predicte d massiv e Chines e troo p movement s toward s Norther n China , whereas 
thos ee troop s turne d up at Shangha i f33* Even wors e howeve r was the capabilit y of the 
Westernn Sectio n to accuratel y predic t long-ter m risk s in goin g South . Neither the army nor 
thee navy Intelligenc e coul d predic t with any accurac y how closel y coordinate d any Anglo -
Dutch-America nn join t defens e plans were, whic h left the Japanes e with a large measur e of 
uncertainty. 33088 The stric t securit y measures , in whic h the five  Singapor e Staff conferen -
cess (pages 244 - 254) had been shrouded , reall y paid off very well ! 

Inn effect , the Western Sectio n failed in three respects. 3310 It did not predic t the sharp 
reactio nn of the U.S. on the occupatio n of Souther n Indochin a in July 1941. It did not 
understan dd the awkwar d positio n of Presiden t Roosevelt , whos e administratio n coul d not 
comee to  militar y assistanc e of Britai n and the NEI, so long as no territor y of the U.S. was 
attacked .. Thirdly , there was not enoug h understandin g on the Japanes e side that the 
U.SAA was indeed militaril y weak at that time , but that it possesse d an awesom e potentia l 
whic hh woul d enabl e it to crus h Japan in the long term . There was an excessiv e belie f in 
thee spiritua l and mora l weaknes s of the Americans . As Colone l Tsuji , operationa l planne r 
off  the Malay invasion , remarke d later : "Our  candid  ideas  at the time  were that  Americans, 
beingbeing  merchants,  would  not  continue  for  long  with  an unprofitable  war". 3311 Therefore , 
opinion ss to the contrar y were ignored . Durin g late 1940 and 1941, a sectio n of the 
Operation ss Bureau of Army HQ undertoo k comparativ e studie s of Japanes e and America n 
power .. The predictabl y alarmin g conclusion s were shelve d howeve r by Army Chief of Staff 
Generall  Gen Sugiyam a Durin g the Japanese-America n talks in the summe r of 1941 the 
army' ss  representativ e in the talks , Colone l Hideo Iwakuro , brough t Colone l Kenkich i Shinj o 
too the US. to stud y America' s potentia l power . Shinj o collecte d a mass of data from 
Japanes ee commercia l firm s workin g in the U.S., and conclude d that the U.S. coul d quickl y 
outproduc ee Japan by a facto r of ten. When Iwakur o delivere d this disturbin g news to 
Tokyo ,, he was promptl y remove d from his positio n and assigne d to comman d an infantr y 
regimen tt  As one of his superior s told him : "A  Japan-America  war  is  necessary;  it  is  no 
longerlonger  a question  of  victory  or  defeatl. 3" 2 Japan' s leaders had reached a stage in whic h 
theyy were no longe r able to  analys e the consequence s of a war with the U.S. wit h a 
duratio nn for longe r than a year, as belie f in seishin  (spirituality ) and in the mythi c qualitie s 
off  the Japanes e race overtoo k rationa l decision-making . 

6.8.7.6.8.7. Army  Planning  for  the Pacific  War. 

Forr  the Japanes e army, the War in the Pacifi c was the wron g war at the wron g place at 
thee wron g time , and with the wron g enemy . Ever sinc e the blood y Russian-Japanes e 
conflic tt  of 1904/1905 the Japanes e army expecte d Russia n revenge , and consequentl y 
planne dd for such a contingency . It foresa w enormou s battle s on the Manchuria n plains , 
andd prepare d for them . As an illustratio n of the dedicatio n of the Army to this image of the 
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enemy,, it has been documented that English was not even taught in the preparatory 
militaryy schools. German, Russian and French were considered far more valuable3313 

Moreover,, there were no handbooks, procedures or data on fighting in the tropics at 

Thee revised "Imperial Defence Policy" (IDP) of 1918 listed Japan's hypothetical enemies in 
aa future war in descending order as Russia, America and China.3315 The post-war naval 
armss race between Japan and America, and the implosion of Russia due to the Russian 
revolutionn of 1917 made a war with America more probable. In the revised IDP of 1923 the 
Unitedd States was therefore the most probable enemy. This was reflected in the annual 
Operationss Plans, codenamed KO or "A" for the United States, OTSU or "B" for the Soviet-
Unionn and HEI or " C for China.3316 Britain was considered in Plan TEI or "D". Actual 
operationall planning against the British was not instituted until 1939; against the Dutch not 
untill 1940. However, a Committee for the Research of Military Preparations against the 
Unitedd States was established within the General Staff in 1924, and in 1925 it had 
producedd an outline for the occupation of the Philippines by an amphibious force of around 
22 divisions, before the American batUefleet could arrive. The 5th and 11th Divisions were 
appointedd for these amphibious operations.3317 

Nevertheless,, although the 1936 revision of the IDP re-iterated the most probable enemies 
inn decreasing order as the United States, the Soviet Union, China and Great Britain, the 
Japanesee Army HQ only halfheartedly endorsed this IDP, as both divisions mentioned 
abovee were placed in strategic reserve in 1937 for operations against the Soviet-Uni-
on.331** The reason was the diversion caused by the seizure of Manchuria by unauthori-
zedd operations of the Kwantung Army, and the unexpected military escalation in 1937 after 
thee Incident at the Marco Polo-bridge. The resulting China war from 1937 to 1945 was 
unforeseen,, unplanned, and an extremely costJy war of attrition. At the end of 1937 the 
Japanesee army had expanded four times over its pre-war strength of 240.000 men. Even 
beforee the attack on Pearl-Harbor, the Japanese army had suffered 600.000 casual-
tiesties33193319 in China, and that unplanned war was therefore quite a drain on national resour-
ces.. And although the army leadership agreed that the Soviet Union was the primary 
enemy,, as the revised Field Service Regulations of 1938 made clear3320, the Army could 
barelyy replace lost equipment, let alone modernize itself to fight a war with a modern first-
classs power: the Soviet-Union. And that power did not rest on its laurels, but reinforced its 
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Eastt  Siberia n force s from eight division s in 1932 to thirt y (I) division s in 1939.8*1 Japa-
nesee Army HQ therefor e neglecte d plans or preparation s for a war with the Western 
Powers . . 

AA golde n opportunit y howeve r arrive d with the German invasio n of France and the 
Netherlands .. In the summe r of 1940, expectin g a German invasio n of England , the Army 
hadd drafte d an operationa l plan for a lightnin g attack into Sumatra , Java and East Borne o 
fromm bases to be acquire d in Indochina. 338 Becaus e of uncertaintie s about the Sovie t 
postur ee in Siberia , the army plans foresa w minima l force s for this Southwar d advance , and 
aa shor t duratio n after whic h the troop s shoul d be rushe d back to the North . An attack on 
Singapor ee howeve r shoul d be avoide d in this planning , not to speak of an attack on the 
Philippines .. This plan was howeve r conteste d by the navy as being unrealistic . Neither the 
armyy nor the navy was adequatel y informe d by intelligenc e about the result s of the 
Singapor ee Staff Conferences , and the possibilit y that the NEI woul d have receive d 
guarantee ss from either Great Britai n or the United States or even both , coul d not be ailed 
ou tt  The navy specificall y considere d U.S. militar y involvemen t after a Japanes e attack on 
NEII as almos t certain . Therefore , no interservic e agreemen t was possible , and the Army 
droppe dd its plans . 

Ass the Army' s suppor t for a souther n operatio n waned , the German invasio n of the Sovie t 
Unionn opened new possibilitie s of startin g a war in the North agains t the "traditional " 
enemyy . It was now the navy, however , who eagerly sough t an offensiv e into the Nanyo 
(Seee subchapte r on Japanes e Naval Planning) . At the Imperia l Conferenc e of 2 July 1941 
thee decisio n was made that Japan woul d not attack the Soviet-Union , except in the case of 
ann imminen t collapse . In that case Siberi a woul d be invaded , and Army HQ allocate d 16 
division ss to Manchuri a in case of such a collapse . Japanes e plans envisage d a shor t 
German-Sovie tt  war between 1 Septembe r and the end of October , but the Soviet s did not 
confor mm to thei r plans , as they did not collapse . Stalin withdre w five division s from Siberi a 
inn order to defend Moscow , but durin g the whol e war the Soviet s had more than twent y 
division ss statione d in Siberia , whic h was an adequat e deterren t to the Japanese . Early -
Augus tt  1941 Army HQ gave up plans for an invasio n of Siberi a in 1941."

Thee newly resurrecte d plans of the navy to  grab the NEI after thei r rather negativ e attitud e 
agains tt  it in 1940 caused much suspicio n and confusio n at Army HQ,3*2* whic h had 
neverr  contemplate d a long drawn-ou t war with the U.S. As the army was offensively -
minded ,, it coul d produc e plans for operation s in the Philippines , Malaya and the NEI, but 
afterr  attainmen t of these goals , war objective s became hazy. Moreover , plannin g of Pacifi c 
campaigns ,, i.e. in New Guinea and the Solomons , was completel y left to the Navy. As the 
armyy coul d not come up with any plans for the tota l defeat of either the United States or 
Great-Britain ,, the maximu m it arrive d at was a war of attritio n agains t the U.SA waged 
fromm a conquere d S.E. Asia , with hopefull y China knocke d out of the war becaus e of the 
cut-of ff  of its suppl y lines and with India in ful l revol t agains t its Britis h masters . It was a 
shortsighte dd and rather optimisti c strategy , but the only viabl e strateg y whic h Army HQ 
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couldd formulate. In terms of the Southern Areas, the Army obviously thought of a strategic 
defensivee from an invincible perimeter formed by the Malay Barrier. 

Itt sounds unbelievable after all those years of spying, but the IJA was critically deficient of 
intelligencee about South-east Asia, from topography to tropical medicine. The planning for 
thee invasion of Malaya was done on the basis of British Ordnance Survey maps of Malaya, 
supplementedd by commercially available plans of Singapore City.3325 Therefore a re-
searchh Division was set up in Taiwan in October 1940 in order to determine the effect of a 
tropica)) environment on troops and their equipment. The research bureau produced a 
Handbookk on fighting in the Tropics in October 1941, which became the standard 
referencee on that matter for the duration of the Pacific War.3328 Moreover, in October 
19400 the 5th Division, recently evacuated from FIC, was ordered to train for amphibious 
operations.. In March 1941 the division executed a large-scale amphibious operation 
againstt the navy base at Sasebo in Kyushu as a stand-in for Singapore. 

Inn addition, on Hainan troops were ordered to march around the island complete with their 
equipmentt in order to simulate the 1000-km march from Singora to Singapore on the 
Malayann peninsula.3327 Meanwhile, two staff officers in disguise as civilians, reconnoite-
redd approach routes in Thailand.3328 On 22 October 1941 Lieut.-Col. Masanobu Tsuji of 
thee Staff of the 25th Army, charged with the Malayan operation, flew personally over 
Northernn Malaya and Southern Thailand in an unarmed Dinah reconnaissance plane. He 
discoveredd that the Thai airstrips at Singora were almost useless, but that the British 
possessedd magnificent airfields on the west coast of Malaya near Alor Star. Therefore, he 
proposedd to the staff to immediately go after the Alor Star airfields after landing on the east 
coastt near Singora and Patani.3329 This suggestion was adopted and the plan was 
accordinglyy executed. It proved to be a brilliant masterstroke. 

Att the Imperial Conference of 6 September 1941, the fateful decision was made that Japan 
shouldd prepare for war as per 1 November 1941, and that hostilities would be openend 
againstt the United States, Great Britain and the Netherlands. It was the start of serious 
operationall planning. 

Thee first thing was the re-examination of existing operational plans. Plan KO (against the 
U.S.)) had existed since 1919, and in it were foreseen landings in The Philippines in a first 
phasee in the Lingayen Gulf, Batangas and Lamon Bay, where beaches had been inspec-
tedd and selected. The purpose of the landings was the conquest of Luzon, after which the 
otherr islands of the Philippine archipelago could be occupied. Plan KO envisaged the use 
off 3 divisions, and this was left as it was.3330 

Operationall plans against Great Britain had been drawn up in 1939, and had as objective 
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thee conques t of the Englis h foothold s Hongkon g and Singapore . These plans were now 
expande dd to includ e an occupatio n of the NEI, and these plans were integrate d with the 
KO-Plans .. The NEI had been left out of an operationa l plan in 1940 becaus e it was hoped 
thatt  the Dutch woul d be "lulle d into a sense of securit y by continuin g the economi c 
negotiation ss at Batavia , whil e secretl y instigatin g an independenc e movemen t among the 
native ss and securin g militar y data for the invasio n of the Netherland s East Indies" 3131 

Moreover ,, durin g the assaul t on Singapore , the Indonesia n native s of the NEI woul d be 
exhorte dd by radio propagand a to rise agains t thei r Dutch masters , to secur e the oil well s 
andd other natura l resources , and to delive r them intac t to the Japanes e forces , whic h 
woul dd move from Singapor e to occup y the NEI.3332 The oil well s were a major worry , 
becaus ee they coul d be destroye d by retreatin g Dutch . Therefore , in Septembe r 1941 the 
Japanes ee starte d high-powere d radio broadcast s in Malay and other language s spoke n in 
thee NEI archipelago . This propagand a was beamed to the NEI by very powerfu l radio 
transmitter ss based on Formosa , and was not hindere d by the Dutch . 

Ass early as Januar y 1941, the Japanes e War Ministr y in conjunctio n with the Financ e 
Ministry ,, had been preparin g militar y currenc y to be used in occupie d areas. The printe d 
currencie ss were deposite d with the Bank of Japan , and consiste d of dollar s for Malaya, 
Britis hh Borne o and Thailand , guilder s for the NEI and pesos for the Phillipines 3333. 

Inn essence , the Japanes e IGHQ foresa w the use of four Armie s with 9 division s and 2 air 
group ss for conquerin g the whol e Souther n Area: 333* 

1.. Fourteent h Army under Lieut-Gen . Masaharu Homma, with the Philippine s as strategi c 
goal .. The Army woul d consis t of the 16th and 48th Divisions , and the 65th Independen t 
Mixedd Brigade . 

2.. Fifteent h Army under Lieut-Gen . Shojir o lida , with the 33rd and 55th Division s woul d 
occup yy Thailan d and Burma . 

3.. Sixteent h Army under Lieut-Gen . Hitosh i Imamura , with the 2nd Divisio n and the 56th 
Independen tt  Mixed Brigad e woul d be used to conque r Borne o and Java. 

4.. Twenty Fifth Army under Lieut-Gen . Tomoyuk i Yamashita , with the Imperia l Guard 
Division ,, the 5th and 18th Infantr y Division . This army was the most powerfu l of the four 
armies ,, and was lavishl y equippe d with lorrie s and bicycles . It had to conque r the Malayan 
peninsul aa and Singapore . 

Thee four Armie s woul d togethe r form the Souther n Army under General Hisaich i Terauchi , 
withh as strategi c reserv e the 21st Divisio n under Lieut-Gen . Hisaich i Tanaka, and the 4th 
andd 21st Independen t Mixed Brigades . Air suppor t woul d be given by the 3rd Airgrou p 
underr  Lieut-Gen . Mtehio Sugawara , and the 5th Airgrou p under Lieut-Gen . Eiryo Obata. 
Thee 3rd Air Group counte d 4 fighte r regiments , 3 tigh t bombe r regiments , 3 heavy bombe r 
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regiments,, and one reconnaissance regiment. The 5th Air Group consisted of 2 fighter 
regiments,, 3 light bomber regiments, 2 heavy bomber regiments, and 1 reconnaissance 
regiment. . 

Hongkongg would be attacked by one division from the 23rd Army, stationed in Southern 
China,, and would be the responsibility of the China Expeditionary Army under General 
Shunrokuu Hata. The South Seas Detachment under Lieut.-Gen. Tomitaro Horii, built 
aroundd 3 Infantry battalions, would occupy Guam and the Bismarck Islands from its base 
inn Saipan. 

Thee Army Airforce's first priority would be the destruction of enemy airpower by surprise 
attackss against enemy airbases. The 3rd Air Group would operate from airfields in 
Southernn Indochina and be directed against Malaya and Thailand, the 5th Air Group from 
airbasess in Formosa, and be directed against Luzon. In Army operations the Malaya 
campaignn would have first priority, and within this campaign the speedy conquest of the 
airfieldss at Singora (Thailand) and Northern Malaya held first priority. The 25th Army 
thereforee possessed 3 crack divisions of which two had war experience in China, and were 
well-trained,, including amphibious training. The Imperial Guards Division had no war record 
upp to then,3335 but was trained in amphibious warfare. 

Thee Army did not trust the Russians. Therefore, of the total of 51 Divisions and 59 
Brigadess available, 13 divisions and 23 brigades were kept in Manchuria, in comparison to 
thee 9 divisions and 4 brigades which were sent to the South. China absorbed most of the 
Japanesee Army strength: 22 divisions and 20 brigades. Moreover, Army Air in Manchuria 
wass being reinforced, with strict orders to annihilate the Red Airforce in Siberia if the 
Russianss started hostilities.3336 The air squadrons were assigned as follows: Homeland 
9,, Manchuria 21, China 16 and for the Southern Operation 70 squadrons. It was planned 
too transfer most of the Army Airforce units from China and the homeland to Manchuria in 
thee case of a Soviet attack, and the Army would then minimally execute the Malay and 
Philippiness operations, but defer the operations against JavaThe Japanese estimated the 
strengthh of their enemies as follows:3337 

TableTable 10 

Area: : 

Malaya a 
Burma a 
Borneo o 
Hongkong g 
Philippines s 

Guam m 
NEI I 

Groundd Troops 

80.000 0 
35.000 0 
3.500 0 
19.000 0 

163.000 0 

1.800 0 
70.000 0 

Totals:: 372.000 

Aircraft: : 

200 0 
50 0 

10 0 
160 0 

300 0 

700 0 
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Inn effec t the Japanes e groun d strengt h of 200.000 men was far less than tota l enemy 
strengt hh but due to  the extrem e dispersio n of enemy troop s the Japanes e counte d on 
loca ll  superiorit y at the point s of attack , plannin g to beat each enemy after the other tn 
successio nn In the air, the Japanes e had an absolut e superiorit y of over 1200 planes from 
bothh Army Air and the Naval Airforce . The timetabl e for the conques t of the whol e 
Souther nn Area was set at 100 days . X-Day had to be determine d on 1 December 1941. It 
wass set at Monday 8 December 1941 Tokyo time . (December 7 at Pearl Harbor) . 

Thee Japanes e army prove d itsel f capabl e of fightin g a brillian t campaig n in SJE. Asia 
(MalayaTth ee Philippines , NEI and Burma ) but it lacked the strategi c visio n to  translat e 
thos ee W a ü o n a l iuccessse s in a strategi c one. When Western firepowe r illustrate d the 
techndogica ll  deficiencie s of its equipmen t and doctrines , the Japanes e Army ' ultimatel y 
andd literall y self-destructe d with its suicid e tactics , reapin g a stor m whic h the UA had itsel f 
sowedd in the precedin g years . This was definitel y not a failur e of her soldier s who 
remaine dd fanati c fighter s up to the end, but a failur e of UA leadership , or rather , the tack of 
i t t 

6.8.8.6.8.8. The role  of  the Emperor. 

Thee Emperor , Hirohito , was the Suprem e Commander-in-Chie f of both the Army and Navy, 
Afterr  his death in 1989, the questio n of his culpabilit y for the disastrou s war whK* i Japan 
starte dd has been a poin t of heated discussion , not least in Japan itself . Hirohit o had his 
staunc hh defender s in the West who saw him as a pacifis t and/or a s a v ^ o f dark 
machination ss by other official s in his entourage.* » Others have ^  « ^ " " ^ 
reactionary ,, a warmonge r and a nationalist 3» A balance d view of the Empero r is very 
difficul tt  to  obtain . 

Sheldon* ** has argued that one shoul d not confus e forma l responsibilit y with persona l 
responsibility .. As the Empero r was formall y Chief of the Armed Forces , he was formall y 
responsible .. The questio n being debated howeve r is about the degree of his persona l 
responsibility .. However , persona l responsibilit y in Japanes e cultur e with its consensu s and 
grou pp decision s has not been a well-develope d concep t in any degree . The questio n is 
therefore ,, whethe r this questio n of his persona l responsibilit y is a viabl e approach . 

Therefore ,, it is importan t to try to defin e the exact positio n of Hirohit o inth e chain of 
command .. The War and Navy Ministers , and the two Chiefs of Staff , were, with the cabine t 
Premie rr  the only Japanes e outsid e cour t circle s who coul d reques t an audienc e with the 
Emperor .. Meeting the inquisitiv e and intelligen t Emperor , thos e dignitarie s had to prepar e 
memselve ss well , usin g positio n papers prepare d by middl e grade.officer s andlavflservant e 
-- therefor e in itsel f a classi c exampl e of ringisei  (See page 619). If the Emperoraske d 
questions ,, whic h he did many times , the top men had to go back to thei r respectiv e 

-- Peter Crome . Hirohito.  U . Veen, Utrech t 1989, and Leonar d Mosley : HroNto  - Emperor  of  Japan, 

Londo nn 1966. 

-- Edwar d Behn Hirohito  - behind  the Mask'  Vintag e Books , New York 1990, D. Bergamini : Japan's 
terpen*terpen*  S ^  How Emperor  Hirohito  W Japan  into  the war  with  the We* 2 Vote Wilbam Morrow . New 
Yori tt  1971. Herber t Bix : -Empero r Hirohittf s War"  History  Today,  Decembe r 1991, 12 -19 . 

" ""  Ch.D. Sheldon : "Scapegoa t or Instigato r of Japanes e aggression ? Inoue Kiyoshf s case agains t the 

Emperor ""  Modem  Asian  Studes,  12, (1978). 7. 
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bureaucracies.. Hirohito however never gave orders to his service chiefs. Based on the 
Japanesee Constitution, it was customary for the Emperor to approve plans and policies 
submittedd to him as the product of agreed opinion by the service chiefs and the Premier. It 
wass considered unconstitutional to deviate from that rule. In fact, so-called Imperial 
Conferencess were normally held only after the responsible service chiefs and the Premier 
hadd reached an unanimous decision. The Emperor's liaison with the General Staffs was 
hiss Chief Aide-de-Camp, a position held by three Generals in succession from 1936 to 
1945.3341 1 

Inn a few instances, the Emperor acted decisively. The first was the ni-ni-roku incident (See 
pagee 643), the second instance was his interference in ending the Pacific War. In both 
casess the Emperor used his imperial prerogative because there was no agreement 
betweenn the civil and military authorities. In the case of the ni-ni-roku incident of 26 
Februaryy 1936, the Army was factionalized, the General Staff and the Navy were opposed 
too the rebellion, as were the Emperor's advisers.3342 The second case was at the end of 
thee war, when the service chiefs blocked the agreement to surrender, and the Prime 
Minister,, breaking precedent, asked the Emperor to break the deadlock by speaking.3343 

Thankss to the above-mentioned informal briefings the Emperor had a good grasp of 
militaryy and naval matters, although he himself was of course not an officer. He was still 
comparativelyy young in 1941 - forty-one years old - while the youngest of his military 
adviserss was 16 years older. After he became Emperor in December 1925, he had ripened 
inn his position, and "knew his stuff". It is interesting to note, however that when he 
assumedd the regency in 1921 there were already doubts whether he had the personality to 
handlee the job. The Dutch Minister in Tokyo informed his government that he considered 
thee future Emperor as intelligent, but "weak of character".334* 

Byy all accounts, Hirohito was very intelligent, and he possessed a remarkable memory. He 
wass very interested in marine biology, in which he would excel as a scientist after the war, 
butt because of his upbringing he was also very interested in military matters. According to 
aa publication which surfaced in 1991 as attached to a diary of one of his counsellors, 
Hidenarii Terasaki, Hirohito spoke his mind in a number of conversations between 18 
Marchh and 8 April 1946. These monologues give an interesting view on Hirohito's thinking 
andd opinions about the war which was waged in his name.3345 

Fromm this document it is clear that Hirohito was an avowed nationalist, and as such a true 
Japanese.. According to him, the root causes of Japan's war with the West were the failure 
off western societies to accept the Japanese as equal to Europeans and Americans. He 
pointedd out the refusal of the western powers to insert a racial equality clause in the 
Versailless Treaty, and mentioned the Australian and Califomian anti-Japanese exclusion 

"* ''  Marder, op. cit. 90. 

3100 Sheldon, op. cit, 12. 

w oo Sheldon , Ibid. , 18. 

* ** Lette r De Graeff to Dutch Foreig n Minister , 1 Decembe r 1921, ARA 2nd Section , access code 2.05.19, 
box299 . . 

" ""  E.J. Drea, Service , op. cit. , 170. 
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acts. 33466 He had a point , becaus e whit e racis m was widesprea d in wester n cultur e 
befor ee the war, even in sophisticate d circles. 3347 Hirohit o held his Imperia l force s in high 
esteem. 33488 As thei r Suprem e Commander , he reviewe d troops , bestowe d regimenta l 
color ss and medals , and took care to be highl y visibl e durin g parades - resplenden t in 
bemedale dd uniforms , and ridin g his whit e horse . 

Hirohit oo used his courtier s as intermediaries . The most importan t of them was Marqui s 
Koich ii  Kido , Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, and a confidan t of the Emperor . Kido briefe d 
thee Empero r on what went on withi n the IQHQ and the General Staffs , and saw to it that 
request ss by the Empero r for specifi c informatio n were fulfilled . Togethe r with the responsi -
blee Cabine t Members , he prepare d the so-calle d Imperia l Conferences , in whic h the 
Chiefss of Staff outline d thei r position s and recommende d certai n actions . The Empero r was 
expecte dd to hear these plans withou t any comment , therefor e blessin g the propose d plans 
withh his Godly authority . It was at the audience s befor e an Imperia l Conferenc e that the 
Empero rr  was able to do some cross-examination . So the day befor e the fatefu l Imperia l 
Conferenc ee of 6 Septembe r 1941, the Empero r had conclude d from the (separate ) 
audience ss with his servic e chief s of staff s that Japan did not have a viabl e long-ter m war 
strategy .. But after Kido had advise d him not to speak at the Imperia l Conferenc e the next 
day,, the Empero r heeded his advice , therefor e approvin g what the servic e chief s propose d 
too do. It was a kind of ringisei,  with the Empero r as the highes t responsibl e perso n hidin g 
behin dd the suppose d professionalis m of the two servic e chiefs . 

Inn the discussion s on the culpabilit y of the Emperor , his adviser s have so far escaped 
clos ee scrutiny . For them , the Imperia l institutio n was far more importan t than the Emperor , 
andd for thei r physica l securit y it was far safer to suppor t the institutio n instea d of the 
Emperor ,, advisin g him to say nothing . In the early thirties , moderat e adviser s and politica l 
leaderss closel y identifie d with the Empero r had already been assassinate d by extremist s 
convince dd that these advisor s had misle d the Empero r into opposin g aggressiv e policies . A 
firmm stand of the Empero r agains t the militar y risked  the probabl e assassinatio n of his most 
truste dd remainin g advisers , and ensure d his own virtua l captivity , or at least the loss of 
whatt  freedo m he stil l had to influenc e policies. 3349 

Thatt  Hirohit o was no foo l is clear from the fact that he refuse d to allow the Imperia l Family 
clos ee operationa l contac t with the forces . When Konoy e suggeste d appointin g Princ e 
Higashikun ii  as his successor , both the Empero r and Kido vetoed that proposal . Likewise , 
hee had remove d the two Imperia l Prince s from thei r positio n as Chief of Staff of Army and 
Navy,, respectively . Thus Hirohit o wanted to avoid the Imperia l House being blame d for 
startin gg the war, forgettin g that he, as Head of State coul d not avoid responsibilit y for that 
anyway .. It is clear however , that Hirohit o had a keen eye on the continuit y of the Imperia l 
linee In the event that Japan migh t lose the war.3380 Anywa y Hirohit o had made it dear to 
hiss  Army and Navy chiefs , that diplomacy , and therefor e eventua l peace, shoul d have its 
chance ss even when war preparation s were already set in motio n in thos e fatefu l last 

E.J.. Drea. ibid. , 174. 

E.J.. Drea: Service , op. eft. 174. 

Accordin gg to the Hanieses' , the revers e was not true . See M. & S. Harries , op. cit. , 149. 

Sheldon ,, op. cit. , 35. 

EE J . Drea, Service , 182. 
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monthss before Pearl Harbor. But according to the sources, the Emperor himself was not 
awaree of the Pearl Harbor operation until directly after he had sanctioned the date for the 
outbreakk of war in S.E. Asia at the Imperial Conference on 5 November.3381 Hirohito 
remainedd suspicious about the success of a war against the United States, and again 
posedd some critical questions on the eve of the Imperial Conference of 1 December. Why 
thenn did the Emperor not just say no at that Imperial Conference? The answer must be 
thatt as a constitutional monarch, Hirohito felt that he did not constitutionally have the right 
too veto an unanimous recommendation, which would also run against the famous Japane-
see consensus culture. He was supported in this by the ever cautious Kido, who, as in the 
thirties,, thought a coup d'etat by the army was a distinct possibility. In the thirties, Hirohito 
hadd witnessed at least five major coup détats, with the ni-ni-roku incident as the most seri-
ous.33588 He therefore might have reasoned that a foreign war was preferable to a divisi-
vee peace which would cause turmoil in Japan itself and would run counter to Kokutai. 

Thee dilemma of the Emperor was very ably stated, by himself, as follows:3353 

"As"As you know, we have a firmly established Constitution, and the Emperor must act in accordance 
withwith it. According to this institution, there are Ministers of State who are given the power and 
responsibilityresponsibility over state affairs. The Emperor cannot on his own volition interfere or intervene in the 
jurisdiction,jurisdiction, for which the Ministers of State are responsible ... If those, who are constitutionally 
responsible,responsible, have adopted a policy after careful deliberation, I have no choice but to approve it 
whetherwhether I desire it or not. If I did not do so and approved or disapproved their recommendations 
arbitrarily,arbitrarily, even if they may do their best, they would know they are subject to the Emperor's whims. 
IfIf this happened, the Emperor would clearly destroy the Constitution. If Japan were a despotic state, 
thatthat would be different, but as the monarch of a constitutional state it is quite impossible for me to 
behavebehave in such a way". 

Heree speaks an Emperor who really understood that he was no God, no man with divine 
inspirationn and wisdom, but who accepted that, in order to remain the symbol of the state, 
hee had to act as a constitutional monarch. 

Lookingg to the pre-war and wartime record of Hirohito as Chief of State, it is clear that he 
lackedd the personality and the forcefulness to lead his nation. He was an intelligent 
bureaucrat,, knowing the rules, but no inspirational leader. When looking at pictures taken 
off him before and after the war, one sees a fragile, studious man who has no "radiance" of 
royalty,, but who could be a post-office clerk. By his cautious constitutionality, he gave the 
militaryy more and more freedom to take over the destiny of Japanese society. Numerous 
witnessess have ascertained that Hirohito surely was no war-monger, but knowing himself 
andd his imperial line to be an integral part of kokutai, he did nothing to stop Army and 
Navy,, and always approved decisions taken with his Imperial seal. He was quite aware of 
thee dissensions between Army and Navy, but never seems to have had the political 
astutenesss to manipulate them against each other. Neither had he the acumen to let his 
advisorss do so. He did not wanted to perceive that the army manipulated him to be God 

" ""  E.J. Drea, Ibid. , 184. Costell o claim s in his Days of  Infamy,  that the Empero r and the Japanes e Cabine t 
weree not well-informe d by the Navy about the Hawaiia n Operation , makin g it a "doubl e surprise "  for bot h 
Japanes ee and America n politicians . See Costello , op. cit . 83. 

" ""  E.J. Drea, Ibid. , 186, note 82. 

*"  Charle s D. Sheldon : "Japanes e aggressio n and the Emperor , 1931 -1941, from contemporar y diaries " 
ModemModem  Asian  StucSes,  10, (1976), 39. 
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manifest ;;  to make the Empero r a norma l perso n woul d be troublesom e for troo p educatio n 
andd Suprem e Command. 3354 Therefor e the army misuse d the image of the Empero r for 
itss  own purposes . 

Ass the Empero r left thing s as they were, he graduall y eroded the religiou s power he had 
overr  his chieftains , whic h in the early fortie s made him a martinet , approvin g the decision s 
takenn by other s with his seal. Rather reluctantl y one has to agree with Drea that it was not 
thee fear of invasion , the atomi c bombs , fire raids or the Sovie t entry , neithe r anxiet y over 
hiss  people , his countr y and his armed force s whic h force d him into action , but the threa t to 
hiss  Imperia l ancestors , and to the Imperia l institution , whic h at last moved him. 3*5 It has 
too be remembere d that he took enormou s persona l risk s in doin g so, as the events in 
Tokyoo on 14 Augus t 1945 have made dear , but he did not lack courage , and in throwin g in 
hiss  Godlik e descen t he force d on the unwillin g militar y a capitulatio n whic h woul d save 
Japan ,, its peopl e and its Kokutai. 

Itt  has to be pointe d out that Hirohit o took ful l persona l responsibilit y durin g his firs t visi t to 
MacArthu rr  on 27 Septembe r 1945, when he declare d "  / come  to  you .... to  offer  myself  to 
thethe  judgment  of  the Power  you  represent  as the one to  beer  sole  responsibility  for  every  political 
andand  military  decision  and action  taken  by my people  on the conduct  of  the war". 3**. This was a 
bravee gesture , but McArthu r had already come to the conclusio n that the Emperof s 
involvemen tt  in affair s of state "was largel y ministeria l and automaticall y responsiv e to the 
advic ee of his counsellors" 3387, a verdic t whic h seems to be appropriat e in the ligh t of the 
argument ss discusse d above . 

6.8.9.6.8.9. Conclusions. 

Ass has been argued in the previou s pages , it was the UA that decide d Japanes e foreig n 
polic yy in the thirties , and with that also Japan' s destiny . In a numbe r of situation s the Navy 
tookk over that role , but with the exceptio n of the driv e into the Nanyo,  the Army called the 
shots .. Every importan t foreig n polic y decisio n made in thos e pre-war years was reached 
byy the same procedure . Plans were initiate d and drafte d in the middl e echelon s of the 
Armyy - even if they had momentou s foreig n polic y consequences , such as the occupatio n 
off  Manchuria , and the China Incident . The initiator s and drafter s were field grade staf f 
officers ,, i.e. Major , Lieutenant-colone l or Colonel , who happene d to occup y key position s in 
thee Army Staff organisatio n and in the Militar y Affair s sectio n of the Army Ministry . Their 
planss were sometime s coordinate d with the Naval General Staff , when needed . Thereafte r 
thei rr  plans were presente d to the IGHQ-Cabine t Liaiso n conference s to be sanctione d as 
suprem ee nationa l policy . 

Thesee lower-echelo n officer s dominate d thei r superior s in the liaison-conferenc e by the 
phenomeno nn know n as gekokujo  or ringisei.  Japanes e commander s rarely issue d order s 

**** Titus : Palace and Potties,  op. cit , 163. 

" ""  E.J. Drea, Service,  op. cit , 215. 

" ""  Quote d in M. & S. Harries : Sheading  the Sword  - The demilitarisation  of  Japan,  Hamis h Hamilton , 
Londo nn 1987, 130. 
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onn the basis of their own independent judgment,3358 as in western military organisations. 

Evenn the Emperor did not veto proposals offered for his consent, so long as there was 
unanimityy on those proposals. Staff officers of strong character therefore tended to 
dominatee their superiors. At the outbreak of the Mukden-incident, the Kwantung Army staff 
officerss Seishiro Itagaki and Kanji Ishiwara wielded more power than Kwantung Army 
Commanderr Shigeru Honjo. During the Nomonhan-incident in 1939 the Lieutenant-
Colonelss Takushiro Hattori and Masanobu Tsuji assumed positions of greater responsibility 
thann commander General Kenkichi Ueda. Because they lacked the wisdom, the larger 
visionn and sense of responsibility which normally are attributable to a higher rank, these 
field-gradee officers took decisions which in the end proved to be disastrous for Japan. 

AA particular case is the China incident Although Army Headquarters continued to prepare 
forr a conflict with the Soviet Union, the Army became dragged down by the fighting in 
China,, which was initiated by junior officers. Those difficulties were compounded by those 
juniorr officers who initiated the advance into Indochina, shortsighted in their desire to end 
thee China war. The Army clearly lacked control over its junior officers, lacked an overall 
policyy on Japan's future, and because it dominated the Japanese government, that 
governmentt drifted inexorably from one incident to the next, resulting in war with the 
westernn powers. 

Thee ultimate tragedy of the pre-war IJA was that the views of field-grade officers, unaccu-
stomedd to considering the needs of others or to calculate and plan in a realistic and 
rationall way, prevailed in the end and resulted in an ignominious defeat in 1945 for that 
samee Imperial Japanese Army. 

6.9.. The Imperia l Japanes e Navy. 

6.9.1,6.9.1, Introduction. 

Ass has been pointed out previously, the Japanese Navy did not play a significant role in 
Japan'ss long history, notwithstanding the obvious fact, that Japan is an island nation. 
Reasonss for this were manifold. Although Japan has many excellent harbours along its 
coastline,, the cold tempestuous winters and the typhoon season in Summer made coastal 
navigationn a dangerous undertaking. Both the Mongol invasions of 1283 and 1287 met 
theirr end due to these treacherous winds. Only the inland sea was excempt from these 
conditions,, and here a kind of coastal trade between the islands of Japan developed. 
Moreover,, the Empire was self-sufficient in foods and raw materials up to its westernisati-
on,, which generally precluded trade to a small volume between Nagasaki and mainland 
China.. The Chinese and the Dutch were the only ones, who were allowed small trading 
postss in Nagasaki harbour during the Shogunate.3358 As Japanese shipbuilders were 
prohibitedd from building ships larger than 80 tons, the Dutch and Chinese possessed a 
tradee monopoly. 

Japanesee have always been good fishermen, fish being a staple of the Japanese diet. 

ï , s ,, Akir a Fujiwara , in Borg/Okamoto , 193. 

3MBB R.M. Lutj e Schipholt : "380 jaar betrekkinge n Nederland-Japan" . Het Marineblad,  Vol . 99 (1989). 2, 65
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Therefor ee a cadre of seagoin g peopl e was available . But , by lack of unifie d comman d and 
doctrine ,, Japanes e amphibiou s expedition s to Korea in the 16th centur y became a painfu l 
failure. 33800 (See page 588). 

Thuss there was no historica l traditio n as a frame of referenc e for the modem Japanes e 
Navy,, founde d in 1887. Therefore , it is the more remarkable , that from almos t nothin g the 
UNN came into being as one of the most powerfu l Navies of the modem worl d befor e Pearl-
Harbor ,, holdin g thir d place amongs t the nation s after the Firs t World War. At that tim e it 
hadd achieve d victor y over its Chines e and Russia n foes in a numbe r of memorabl e sea-
battJes ,, of whic h the victor y at Tsushim a was the most decisiv e and awe-inspiring . 

Thee influenc e of the Dutch on the Japanes e Navy has been less than many Dutchme n 
woul dd expect , as they conside r themselve s the godfather s of the UN. At the end of 1855, 
thee Dutch steam frigat e SOEMBING of the NEI squadro n was transferre d to the Shogu n as 
aa gif t from King Willia m III, becomin g the firs t modem warshi p Japan possessed. 3*1 The 
Shogunat ee howeve r never establishe d a coheren t Navy, as it possesse d a hodgepodg e of 
mostl yy  foreign-buil t ships , whic h in itsel f played a significan t role durin g the civi l war at the 
endd of the Shogunate , endin g with the battl e of Hakodate. 33* These action s opened the 
eyess of the Japanes e elit e to the importanc e of havin g a navy . The Dutch influenc e is 
moree obviou s in the trainin g they gave the Japanes e at Nagasak i after the openin g of the 
country ,, resultin g in a large numbe r of naval terms in Japanes e whic h have been derive d 
fromm Dutch . 

inn the next pages an overvie w wil l be given about the evolutio n of thinkin g withi n the 
Japanes ee Navy on its strategi c role , and derive d from this its tactica l doctrine s and how 
thesee influence d the warshi p design , with of cours e the main emphasi s on the interwa r 
period .. The role of the Navy in the fatal southwar d drive , whic h ultimatel y spelle d the doom 
off  old Imperia l Japan , wil l also be highlighted . 

6.9.2.6.9.2. The emergence  of  the Navy. 

Justt  like the army was dominate d by Samura i from the Choshu-Clan , the youn g Navy was 
inn the custod y of Samura i from the Satsuma-Clan , based on the Souther n part of Kyushy u 
(Kagoshima) .. The victo r of Tsushima , admira l Heihachir o Togo , came from Kagoshima . A 
Navall  Academ y was establishe d in 1869, and in 1888 moved to Etajim a on the Inland Sea, 
nott  far from Hiroshima . Etajim a woul d becom e the Japanes e Dartmouth/Annapolis/Wil -
lemsoor dd up to the Second World War.330 More than its militar y counterparts , the Naval 
Academ yy emphasize d also genera l educatio n and character-buildin g in a 4-year curricu -
lum ,, and delivere d from its inceptio n officer s with a high professiona l competence . 
Moreover ,, Japanes e naval officer s had a much highe r socia l statu s in the eyes of the 

""  H. Klaver : 'Het begri p zeemach t in de Japans e Geschiedenis "  Het Marineblad.  Vol . 71 (1961). 7, 944 -
969.. See also G A Ballard : The Influence  of  the Sea on the political  history  of  Japan,  Greenwoo d Press , 
1972.(re-edite dd fro m 1921). 

""  M.C. Vernon : "Th e Dutch and the openin g of Japan by the Unite d States "  PacHh Historical  Review,  Vol . 
28(1959),, 3 9 - 5 1 . 

""  H. Kublin : "Admira l Enomot o and the Imperia l Restoration "  Proceedings  U.S. Naval  Institute,  79 (1953), 

4,, 409 - 420. 

Forr  an interestin g descriptio n of lif e at Etajim a see Marder , op. cit. , 265 - 285. 
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Japanesee public than army officers.336* The Japanese used the British Navy as an 
example,, and between 1870 and 1885 British instructors actually taught at the Naval 
Academy.33655 After the opening of the Naval Staff College in Tokyo in 1888, one of the 
mostt influential instructors was Captain John Ingles, RN, who undertook the assignment of 
promisingg young Japanese naval officers to British naval institutions and ships. Congruent 
withh all this, the Japanese Navy purchased modem warships, and ordered newer types 
fromm British shipyards. From 1885 Japan concentrated on the acquisition of steam-driven 
all-steell ships, with the Yokosuka Arsenal the first shipyard capable of building them. This 
shipyardd had been built by French engineers, who subsequently also completed a number 
off ship designs. The French jeune école also influenced Japanese naval thinking in the 
1880's,, resulting in the construction of a fleet of Japanese torpedoboats, and the acquisiti-
onn of the torpedo as a weapon. The famed French naval architect, Emile Bertin, stayed for 
aa three-year period in Japan, and designed a number of armoured cruisers as a counter-
measuree against German armoured cruisers obtained by China. He also introduced the 
quickfiringg gun, which gave the Japanese the victory over the Chinese in the Battle of the 
Yelloww Sea. It has to be remembered, that the Japanese took enormous risks in attacking 
thee Chinese fleet, as the Navy possessed only two thirds of China's overall naval tonna-

Alll this was accomplished under the energetic leadership of an outstanding man of driving 
energy,, who could be considered the father of the modem Japanese Navy: Admiral 
Gombeii Yamamoto (no kin of the World War II naval leader Isoroku Yamamoto). Next to 
Navyy Minister, Gombei would serve twice as Prime Minister, and assure the Navy of public 
supportt for its expansion into a first-rate Navy.3367 

Inn this he was very much assisted by the books of Alfred Thayer Mahan (which were all 
translatedd into Japanese) and his theory of "Navalism" which brought a large number of 
influentiall Japanese under its spell. In 1932, the Naval Staff published a new translation of 
Mahan'ss Naval Strategy, and at the Naval War College, all officers had to study Mahan 
andd Western naval history. 

Att that time, the Navy was still considered to be the secondary Service, the Army being 
thee primary Service. Thanks to Yamamoto, the Naval General Staff became independent 
off the Army in 1893, with direct access to the Emperor by the Naval Chief of Staff. But to 
thee chagrin of the Navy the chief of the Army General Staff retained overall responsibility 
forr all Japanese military and naval operations. From this time can be traced the enmity 
betweenn Navy and Army, which would reach dramatic proportions during the Second 
Worldd War. The superior position of the Army Chief of Staff was only ended in 1903, just 
beforee the Russo-Japanese War. 

Thee Triple Intervention in 1895 (by Russia, Germany and France, see page 601) was a 
strongg stimulus for a fast expansion of the fleet. Yamamoto got through the Diet a budget 

**** A. Marder . op. cit. . 265. 
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reques tt  for buildin g a fleet  whic h woul d consis t of 6 battleship s and 6 armoure d cruisers , 
withh a numbe r of destroyer s and torpedoboat s attached. 3368 The battleship s woul d be 
thee bigges t of thei r class , and therefor e had to be buil t on Britis h wharves. 3389 They 
weree ready jus t in time for the struggl e agains t Russia . Moreover , Japanes e wharve s buil t 
fivee protecte d cruiser s and 39 destroyer s based on Britis h specifications . Just befor e the 
outbrea kk of war with Russia , the Japanes e bough t two powerfu l 7.600 tons armoure d 
cruiser ss from Italy , the KASUGA and NISSHIN, whic h had originall y be Intende d for 
Argentina. 3*700 Thanks to the foresigh t of Yamamoto , the Japanes e went into battl e at 
Tsushim aa with a powerful , modem , homogeneou s and balance d fleet , consistin g of six 
battleships ,, eigh t armoure d cruisers , sixtee n protecte d and unprotecte d cruisers , twent y 
destroyer ss and fifty-eigh t torpedoboats . Tsushim a establishe d the Japanes e Navy as a big -
powerr  Navy, and immeasurabl y strengthene d her positio n with regard to the Army . 

Tsushim aa resulte d in a numbe r of Japanes e naval doctrines , the most importan t of whic h 
wass the doctrin e of the one decisiv e battle , whic h of cours e was Mahanian in its origin . 
Thiss  doctrin e woul d influenc e Japanes e naval strateg y and tactic s up to 1942. Anothe r 
lesso nn of Tsushima , as interprete d by the Britis h Navy of "Jacky "  Fisher was the emergen -
cee of the all-bi g gun battleship . The DREADNOUGHT was a purel y Britis h development , 
butt  the Japanes e accepte d the reason behin d it, even if it made thei r impressiv e batöeflee t 
obsolet ee with one stroke . 

Anothe rr  doctrin e was worke d out at the Naval War Colleg e by naval theoris t Tetsutar o 
Satoo between 1907 and 1909. Based on the potentiall y larges t Navy as a hypothetica l 
threat ,, Sato worke d out that the Japanes e Navy always had to have a strengt h whic h was 
70%% of that flee t Interestingly , althoug h at that time the Britis h Fleet indeed ruled the 
waves ,, Sato had the foresigh t to conclud e that America n industr y coul d easil y beat the 
Britis hh in warshi p construction , and he was therefor e capabl e of predictin g the emergenc e 
off  the U.S. navy as potentiall y Japan' s most dangerou s enemy. The 70% ratio woul d 
dominat ee Japanes e naval thinkin g for the next thirt y years. 3371 Based on Sato's reaso -
ning ,, the Navy needed at least 8 battleship s and 8 battJecruiser s (whic h substitute d for the 
armoure dd cruiser s of pre-Tsushim a days) . This fleet was accepte d in the Imperia l Defence 
Polic yy (IDP) of 1907 (See under Naval Planning) . The "eight-eight "  fleet woul d becom e a 
mantr aa of Japanes e naval policie s up to 1922, and its abandonemen t at the Washingto n 
Navall  Conferenc e was considere d by many Japanes e naval officer s as an act of high 
treason .. Some historian s have judge d this a highl y unrealisti c naval policy , as it selecte d 
arbitraril yy  the United States as the most likel y opponent , only to justif y the buildin g of a 
stron gg fleet 3*72 On the other hand , it coul d be argued that the Japanes e were foundin g 
thei rr  naval polic y on a "worst-case "  scenario : war with the United States . Evidently , the 
buildin gg of such a fleet  was way beyon d the financia l and economi c resource s of the 
Japanes ee state , and the burde n it impose d on state budget s was one of the interna l drivin g 
force ss for the Japanes e governmen t to accept the invitatio n of Secretar y of State Warren 
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Hardingg to join the other Powers in a discussion on fleet reductions at the Washington 
Navall Conference. 

Meanwhilee the Japanese had passed another milestone. Their metallurgical industry and 
wharvess had sufficiently expanded to allow the building of battleships and battJecruisers on 
Japanesee wharves. The first all-Japanese battleship was the SETTSU, a pre-Dreadnought 
builtt at Kure Navy Yard.3373 This was followed by the building of three battJecruisers of 
thee KONGO-class. The battfecruiser KONGO itself was built between 1911 and 1913 at 
Barroww in England and was designed by a British naval architect, and thereafter used as a 
modell for its three sister ships. The KONGO battJecruisers were, at the time of their 
completion,, the most formidable capital ships of their period with eight 14-inch guns. 
Modernizedd between the world wars, they would prove their mettle in the savage battles 
aroundd Guadalcanal in 1942, and the Philippines in 1944. As such, they were a triumph of 
Japanesee naval engineering and construction, as the two last ships, the HAR UNA and 
KIRISHIMA,, were almost completely armed and equipped with Japanese-built guns and 
materials. . 

Veryy gratifying for the Japanese and their sense of national pride was the British request 
forr Japanese naval assistance during the first World War in escorting troopships from 
Australiaa to the Middle-East over the Indian Ocean, giving the Japanese a temporary base 
inn Singapore.3374 Moreover, a Japanese flotilla of one cruiser and 8 modem destroyers 
underr Rear-Admiral Kozo Sato, based on Malta, assisted the Royal Navy in combating the 
submarinee threat in the Eastern Mediterranean in the period 1917 - 1918. The efficiency 
andd smart shiphandling of the Japanese was well-appreciated by the Royal Navy. The 
Japanesee Navy had really come of age, as was also duly recognized by the other big 
navall powers of the time. 

AA development during the first World War, which proved to be of crucial importance, but 
whichh was almost not noted at the time, was the taking over by the Japanese of the former 
Germann possessions in the Marianas, Carolines and the Marshall Islands. It moved the 
Japanesee Navy into a strategic area where it could block the movement of an American 
fleett on its way to relieve the Philippines. However, thanks to the Australians, the Japane-
see lost the race to the Solomons and Eastern New Guinea. The Treaty of Versailles 
acquiescedd to Japanese control over those former German island chains, which would 
causee American naval planners so much trouble in the interwar years (Chapter 1). 

Fromm the end of the twenties, the navy expanded continuously, gradually even surpassing 
thee Army in yearly estimations. In 1933 the Army absorbed 20% and the Navy 17% of the 
nationall budget. In 1936 the Army's share was 22%, the Navy's share 24%. After the 
Chinaa incident the total amount of the national budget destined for Army and Navy 
togetherr was around 60 %, with the Navy still outspending the army.3375 

Inn contrast to the Army, the Imperial Japanese Navy UN was manned for the most part by 

mm Evans , op. ctt. , 159. 

33744 Strangel y enough , thi s fact is not mentione d in the exhaustiv e book of Evans , op. crt. , whil e the 
Japanes ee mediterranea n squadro n is duly mentione d on page 169. 
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volunteers ,, althoug h conscriptio n was used on occasion . Reenlistmen t was consistentl y 
high .. In 1926 the personne l strengt h of the navy was at its ebb, with about 63.000 officer s 
andd men. By the summe r of 1941, this had grow n to over 200.000 men.3376 This reflec -
tedd the growt h in numbe r of ships , as tota l tonnag e of warship s increase d from 547,000 
tonn in 1923 to 1.095.000 tons in 1941. 

Inn the followin g paragraph s wil l be considere d the evolutio n of Japanes e strategica l and 
tactica ll  thinking , and its influenc e upon Japanes e naval design , up to the Second World 
War. . 

6.9.3.6.9.3. Japanese  Naval  Strategy.™" 

Evanss maintain s that there was a decide d lack of hostilit y between Japan and the U.SA 
inn the period e between 1905 and 1918.3OT This howeve r does not agree with historica l 
factt  As illustrate d in Chapte r 1, there was considerabl e animosit y between the U.S. and 
Japann aroun d 1906, causin g intens e diplomati c activit y resultin g in the Lansing-lshi i 
agreemen tt  of 1911. The Imperia l Defence Polic y of 1907 was drawn up just becaus e of 
thiss  enmity , givin g the navy the opportunit y to plunde r the nationa l treasur y in order to 
realis ee its "eight-eight "  plan. 3379 

Iff  there was a lack of hostilit y agains t a major wester n power , this power surel y was Great 
Britain .. As Marder has pointe d out , there was a psychologica l bloc k becaus e of the 
traditiona ll  friendshi p between the two navies and the deep-seate d Japanes e respec t for 
Nelsonn and his heirs. 3380 He coul d have added that becaus e the Royal Navy did not 
maintai nn a battl e squadro n in S.E. Asia between 1902 and 1941, there was also not so 
muchh reason for the Japanes e to conside r the Royal Navy as a seriou s potentia l enemy . 

Onn the other hand , it has been pointe d out by Sadao Asada that the abrogatio n of the 
Anglo-Japanes ee Treaty in 1922 resulte d in the loss of Great Britai n as the preferre d 
assignmen tt  for top-rankin g youn g naval officers . Germany instea d took the place of Great 
Britain ,, as the Japanes e were very impresse d by the technologica l lead of the Germans 
overr  the Britis h in naval engineerin g and optics. 3311 

Japanes ee Naval Strateg y at that time foresa w an invasio n of the Philippines , whic h woul d 
causee the American s to send thei r superio r batüeflee t toward s Japan , whic h woul d be 
whittle dd away by Japanes e screenin g force s befor e the decisiv e battle , a la Jutland , woul d 
takee place somewher e sout h of Kyushu , near the Anami Island grou p of the Ryu-Ky -

* ""  Boyd/Miltatt , op . cit. , 139. 
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u's.33822 With an increase in range of warplanes this decisive theater moved further to the 
South,, until in 1940 it was in the Eastern Carolines/Marshall Islands area. The Japanese 
problemm was the confrontation with a superior American battle line. 

Acquiringg the Marianas, Carolines and Marshalls partly solved that problem, because light 
screeningg forces could be stationed there. But the Japanese still refrained from building 
basess over there, which was in fact forbidden by Mandate rules. In the thirties the 
appearancee of submarines and naval airforces made that area even less attractive for an 
Americann battlefleet to pass through on its way to the Philippines or Japan itself. It has to 
bee stressed here, however, that Japan did not militarily reinforce its mandated islands up 
too the late thirties, although it caused many suspicions by its policy of forbidding the 
Leaguee of Nations to inspect those territories.3383 

Withh the introduction of the Mitsubishi G3M Medium Bomber (codename "Nell") the 
Japanesee obtained a plane which could, if operated from the Mandate Islands, be a 
realisticc threat to the US battlefleet in those waters. Construction of airfields and seaplane 
ramps,, for so-called commercial purposes had begun in 1934. At the end of 1936, the 
Navyy dispatched a special survey squadron to the islands to survey the possible sites for 
potentiall air facilities. The squadron consisted of the seaplane tender KAMOI, the 
minelayerr OKINOSHIMA, and a few destroyers, and visited also several ports and 
anchoragess in the Philippines and the NEI. It was presented that the squadron made 
courtesyy calls, but in effect the squadron surveyed sites which might be suitable as future 
airr bases.33** Thereafter, more air bases were being built, resulting in eleven naval air 
basess in the Mandated Islands at the end of 1941. The air bases lacked however real 
defensess such as coast and anti-aircraft artillery, the reason being that the navy did not 
possesss the construction battalions with earth-moving capabilities needed for such an 
undertaking.. In strategic planning, the Japanese now assumed that the Mandated Islands 
couldd be used to whittle down the U.S. battlefleet by airpower operating from the Mandated 
Islandss in combination with submarines. The place of the decisive battle, as a consequen-
ce,, shifted from near the Ryu-Kyu's to a place East of the Marianas. 

Too solve the problem of the numerically stronger U.S. battlefleet, the Japanese Naval Staff 
developedd a strategy of "interception-attrition operations' {yogeki zengen sakusen) in order 
too whittle down American superiority. This strategy had as a consequence the development 
off very aggressive tactics, as shown in the Japanese expression kenteki nissen, literally 
meaningg "fight the enemy on sight".3386 This was the Royal Navy tradition as understood 
byy the Japanese from their studies of the tactics of the revered Nelson, those of Cradock 
att Coronel and of Jellicoe and Beatty at Jutland. 

Inn the late thirties the Japanese had developed a plausible answer to the American War 
Plann ORANGE. It was what Pelz has aptly called an "ambush strategy",3396 in combinatj-

" ""  Evans , op. cit. , 189. 
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onn with a long attritio n phase . Ocean-goin g long-rang e submarine s woul d harass the 
America nn fleet as it left Pearl-Harbo r for the Phillipines . Near the mandat e island s Nell -
torpedobomber ss woul d attack , to be followe d by attack s by submarines . Between the 
mandat ee island s and the Philippine s the decisiv e battl e woul d take place , startin g with a 
nigh tt  torpedo-attac k by the heavy cruiser s and destroyer s with the recentl y develope d 
Typee 93 long-rang e torpedo . At daybrea k Japanes e carrie r planes woul d attack the fligh t 
deckss of the America n carriers , not to sink them , but to avoid the launchin g of America n 
reconnaissanc ee planes . Whateve r was left of the America n battleflee t woul d be taken care 
off  the next morning , with the YAMATO-Clas s battleship s pickin g thei r target s at leisur e 
becaus ee thei r main guns outrange d the enemy guns, 3*7 and midge t submarine s laun-
chedd from mothership s tryin g to inflic t maximu m damage . Night fightin g was an essentia l 
Ingredien tt  of this strategy , and was widel y practice d durin g pre-war exercises. 33" 

However ,, in 1940 a significan t strategi c shif t took place . Officia l Japanes e naval strateg y 
wass rather passiv e and defensive : wait unti l the American s came close , and then annihila -
tee them . The emergenc e of the concentrate d carrie r fleet  (see below ) in combinatio n with 
worrie ss about the presenc e of the America n battleflee t astrid e the communicatio n lines into 
S.E.. Asia , made it possibl e to liquidat e this threa t by a surpris e attack on the Pacifi c Fleet 
inn Pearl Harbor . This was no longe r a waitin g game, but an aggressiv e strateg y toward s 
eliminatin gg the U.S. Pacifi c Fleet at its berth s by air power alone . 

Thee 1941 Annua l Operationa l Plan, drawn up at the end of 1940, was the first  plan whic h 
assume dd war with Great-Britain , the NEI and the USA together , the NEI havin g replace d 
Francee as enemy. 33"  Its integratio n with Army War Plans howeve r ran into difficulties , 
ass the army assume d an attack on Malaya, followe d by a series of attack s on the NEI to 
bee conclude d with operation s agains t the Philippines . The Navy howeve r insiste d that the 
Philippine ss had to be attacke d first , becaus e it did not want the possibilit y of America n 
attack ss in its flanks . As a compromise , it was decide d to attack both Western possession s 
att  the same time . As army resource s for the operatio n were insufficient , the navy then 
decide dd that a larger numbe r of planes needed to be involve d in order to ensur e success . 
Thee role of the Luftwaffe  in the occupatio n of Denmark and Norway was taken as j n 
exampl ee on how to accomplis h such a comple x operatio n with landbase d airpower. 3380 

Thee use of landbase d airpowe r was necessar y becaus e 6 out of 7 operationa l aircraf t 
carrier ss were necessar y for the projecte d surpris e attack at Pearl Harbor . 

Thee attack on Pearl Harbor was a real deviatio n of Japan' s decade-lon g strateg y of waitin g 
forr  the America n fleet  to come to the Western Pacific . In thos e decades the Japanes e 
planner ss correctl y foresa w the essential s of War Plan ORANGE: the relie f of the Philippi -
ness by the America n battleflee t The proble m was to reduc e the superiorit y of that fleet 
befor ee the decisiv e battl e took place . Many studie s and manoeuver s were dedicate d to the 
solutio nn of that problem . The whittlin g down of America n superiorit y woul d be accomplis -
hedd by Japanes e ligh t fleet fleet  units . Firs t submarine s woul d attack the battleflee t by day and 
nigh tt  Thereafte r a forc e of destroyer s and heavy cruiser s woul d act the same. Then the 
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fastt battlecruisers would join the other warships in a night action set-piece battle.3*1 

Thee remains of the American battlefleet would then be annihiliated in a Jutland-style battle 
byy the Japanese battle line at dawn.33" During the thirties, when tine attack potential of 
aircraftt became obvious, the Japanese also added aircraft attacks on the American fleet as 
aa measure to obtain the desired reduction of American fleet strength. This, in short, was 
thee strategy by which the Japanese hoped to fight off American fleet superiority. 

AA number of flag officers, including Isoroku Yamamoto, questioned the wisdom of this 
defensivee strategy. In their opinion, the decisive battle was not that between two battlef-
leets,, but between dueling airforces in the great expanse of the Pacific in and around 
Micronesiann bases. The idea of an attack on Pearl Harbor was already very old. Evans 
hass pointed out that already in 1927 such an air attack was simulated in a series of war 
gamess at the Japanese Naval Staff College.33*3 A study emanating from the Naval War 
Collegee in 1936, advised launching surprise air attacks from carriers aimed at both Pearl 
Harborr and Cavite in the Philippines. The enormous progress made by Japanese carrier 
torpedobomberss in attacks against Japanese warships during manoeuvers in early 1940 
convincedd flag officers like Yamamoto that such operations were not beyond the possibili-
tiess of the Japanese carrier airforce. The daring attacks of British torpedobombers against 
thee Italian Battlefleet at Taranto in November 1940 probably convinced Yamamoto, that the 
risksrisks of such an attack could be met.33*4 At least he asked the Naval Attaches at both 
Londonn and Rome for all information about Taranto.3385 On 7 January 1941 Yamamoto 
sentt a memorandum on the possibilities of an attack on Pearl Harbor to navy Minister 
Oikawa.. He saw two reasons for launching such an attack: it would break the morale and 
willpowerr of the American people and armed forces for a long drawn-out fight, and 
secondlyy it would allow Japan to occupy the whole western Pacific including S.E. Asia at 
leisure,, as the American battlefleet needed at minimum half a year to reconstitute itself 
fromm the Atlantic and from remaining forces. Moreover, Yamamoto feared sneak air attacks 
againstt the Japanese home islands by the U.S. carrier force.3396 After this proposal was 
made,, the stature and personality of Yamamoto ensured the realisation of such a dange-
rouss plan. As we know now, the plan was brilliantly executed, but its major flaw was, that 
Yamamotoo badly misjudged the first reason for the attack. American morale did not 
collapse,, but because of the attack, a divided American people closed ranks behind its 
Presidentt to avenge the shame of Pearl Harbor. 

Inn the thirties the concepts of a decisive battle fought in the western Pacific resulted in the 
organisationn of the seagoing navy into two fleets: the First Fleet contained all nine capital 
shipss and an aircraft carrier division; the Second Fleet or "advance force" contained most 

33011 See the dispositio n for suc h a nigh t battl e on page 281, Evans op. cit . 
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off  the heavy cruiser s and the destroye r and submarin e flotillas . It was the Second Fleet, 
whic hh was charge d with sneak attack s by day and nigh t on the advancin g America n 
battJeflee LL At the end, the Firs t Fleet and the Second Fleet woul d form the Combine d Fleet 
inn order to concentrat e force s for the inevitabl e showdown . A Third Fleet, consistin g of ligh t 
cruisers ,, destroyer s and submarine s woul d take accoun t of the US Asiati c Fleet in the 
Philippines .. In 1936 a Fourt h Fleet was establishe d to watch over the Caroline s wheneve r 
thee American s woul d try to break into that islan d chain , and to isolat e the Philippine s from 
America nn reinforcements . 

Itt  has to be pointe d out that the Japanes e high comman d stresse d offensiv e operation s to 
thee detrimen t of the protectio n of thei r own lines of communications . In 1941 there were 
almos tt  no warship s in the Japanes e navy with escortin g of merchan t ship s as thei r 
exclusiv ee mission . The Pacifi c War woul d expos e this as a seriou s flaw in the operationa l 
effectivenes ss of the Japanes e Navy.3387 

Theree was no enthusias m at all among Japanes e admiral s for commerce-raidin g operati -
ons .. That kind of operatio n was simpl y not a part of the Japanes e naval doctrines . 

Anothe rr  way to overcom e the numerica l inferiorit y was to inves t in quality . From the 
twentie ss the Japanes e designe d thei r warship s in such a way that these warship s were 
superio rr  to anythin g America n on a ship-to-shi p basis . In practic e that meant that Japane -
see warship s withi n each class had a highe r tonnag e than thei r America n counterparts . The 
qualit yy  aspec t was also extrapolate d toward s the evolvin g Naval Airforce . The thir d area of 
improvemen tt  was that of Naval tactics . By stressin g nigh t operation s for all warshi p 
classes ,, the Japanes e hoped to overcom e part of thei r numerica l inferiority . Night fightin g 
therefor ee became a specialt y of the Japanes e Navy, and it woul d indeed cause the loss of 
manyy allied warship s in furiou s battle s and nigh t action s durin g the Pacifi c war. 

Nightt  comba t was made possibl e by two developments . One was the introductio n of 
optica ll  equipmen t like binocular s of superio r quality , produce d by companie s like the 
predecesso rr  of Nikon. 93"  The secon d was the introductio n in 1935 of parachute-suspen -
dedd star shell s with a long burnin g time and high incandescence . It can be fairl y stated that 
thee Japanes e Navy at the star t of the war possesse d the best nigh t fightin g equipmen t of 
alll  Navies , radar of cours e excepted . 

Rigorou ss trainin g of ship crews was anothe r way to achiev e equalit y or even superiorit y on 
aa ship-to-shi p basis . For that purpos e Japanes e fleet unit s practise d battl e condition s in the 
storm yy seas nort h of Japan , where they were out of sigh t of spyin g wester n eyes. At all 
thos ee manoeuver s seamen were lost due to heavy weather , but ship s also collided , 
resultin gg in loss of life and ships . In Augus t 1928 such a collisio n cost nearly 150 li-
ves 38""  and the loss of the destroye r WARABI ; in 1934 anothe r destroye r was lost in a 
collision . . 

Thee consequenc e of this rigid  trainin g was high morale , but , in combinatio n with the typica l 
Japanes ee backgroun d of Shint o and Empero r veneratio n also the tendenc y to value spiri t 
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(Seishin)(Seishin) over technology, and willpower over firepower. However, in no way did this 
attitudee block research on newer and better weapons, which will be covered in the 
followingg paragraphs. In this area, developments parallelled those in the army during the 
interwarr period. 

Fundamentally,, the Navy's enemy was the United States Navy. However, from its earlier 
history,, the Navy General Staff was determined that it could only fight one enemy at the 
time.. Preferably, that would be the United States. If the army dragged the nation in a war 
withh the Soviet-Union, then the defeat of that country would take precedence. This was a 
sensiblee policy during the interwar period. Nevertheless, the Navy's preference remained 
thee Nanshin, the southward advance, as contrasted to the Army's Hokushin, or northern 
drive.. For the entire interwar period, this was the fundamental difference in approach, and 
inn warplans, between army and navy, and would split the cabinet on many occasions. 
Evenn the Imperial Defence Policy (IDP) reviewed by the Emperor in 1936 could not solve 
thee issue. The United States was the main hypothetical enemy, allowing the navy to 
expand,, but in turn the army was instructed to continue its build-up in Manchuria. The IDP 
off 1936 therefore solved nothing, and would not be reviewed again in the next critical five 
years.34000 However, Marder tends to over-emphasize the lack of co-operation of the two 
services,, stating for example that army and navy officers did "hardly seemed to come from 
thee same nation".3401 When they needed each other however, they could work together 
extremelyy well, as was illustrated in the drive into S.E. Asia in 1942. Sometimes one gets 
thee feeling that the Japanese officers of both services have stressed these differences 
afterr the war in order to use it as an explanation for their defeat 

Thee China Incident, which cooled relations with the British to a considerable degree, and 
thee completion of the Singapore Naval Base made Britain move up on the scale of 
hypotheticall enemies. However, neither the navy nor the army had any detailed operational 
plann for the occupation of the South until 1940.3** Notwithstanding lingering feelings of 
admirationn and respect by the older generation of naval officers for its "old friend" Great 
Britain,, there was no doubt that, in a confrontation, the Japanese would win, as was 
confirmedd by a wargame at the Naval Staff College in late 1938 to early 1939. But in 
contrastt to what many Western strategists were thinking, there was no Japanese master 
plann behind the occupation of Hainan Island in February 1939 and of the Spratly Islands in 
March,, both by the navy. It enlarged the UN's opportunities for an eventual drive to the 
South,, however. The main driving force behind these occupations had been Captain 
Yoshimasaa Nakahara, member of the Naval Affairs Bureau of the Department of the Navy, 
mockinglyy called the "King of the South Seas" by his peers. 

Thee quick collapse of the Netherlands and France in Europe in May - June 1940 opened 
manyy opportunities. The NEI were the richest of all the colonies of the Western Powers in 
S.E.. Asia, and the weakest in military terms. But interfering in S.E. Asia could mean war 
withh the United States, for which the navy did not yet feel itself ready. Moreover, it could 
meann that Japan had to fight five nations together: China, the U.S., Great-Britain, the 
Soviett Union and the NEI. This ran counter to common sense and history. The next two 
yearss would therefore see an UN wavering between beckoning opportunities and strong 

Evans ,, op. cit. , 449; Trtus/Morley , op. cit. , xxxviii . 

A.. Marder , op. cit. , 289. 

Evans ,, op. cit. , 450. 
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anxieties . . 

Thee firs t move had been the activatio n of the Fourt h Fleet in May 1940. From Palau this 
fleett  coul d occup y strategi c position s in Celebes and East-Borne o (oil I) if the neutralit y of 
thee NEI needed "protection". 340 The same month , war games and map exercise s were 
heldd to determin e the possibilitie s of such an occupation . It became clear that operation s 
coul dd not be limite d to  the NEI alone . Inevitably , firs t Britai n and then the U.S. woul d 
intervene ,, meanin g war with all three countries . The main worr y was the U.S.A., as the 
participant ss did not believ e it was possibl e to win a war agains t the U.S.A., if its duratio n 
wass longe r than a year. 

However ,, the navy leadershi p though t it was impossibl e to win even a limite d war agains t 
thee U.S. withou t the oil source s of the NEI, whic h woul d requir e the paramoun t need to 
obtai nn thos e sources , whic h woul d inevitabl y lead to war with the U.S. It was a circula r 
chainn of reasonin g whic h kept the navy leadershi p in its grip , as there is almos t no 
evidenc ee that other strategie s were contemplated. 3404 The great worr y of allied planner s 
wass indeed that Japan woul d only occup y the NEI, to inves t thereafte r Singapore , 
scrupulousl yy  respectin g the neutralit y of the U.S. Notwithstandin g all thei r Intelligenc e 
sources ,, the Japanes e comman d rejecte d as unrealisti c such a step-by-ste p approac h for 
whic hh the allies did not have a politica l answer , and whic h they feared mos t Obviousl y the 
Japanes ee leadershi p counte d on wester n (racial ) solidarity , whic h in realit y did not exis t -
att  least not directl y after the catastrophi c defeat of the democracie s in Western Europ e in 
1940. . 

Ass we have seen on page 698, the army made a strategi c about-fac e in June 1940 
becaus ee of the opportunitie s whic h were offere d in norther n French Indochina . Army HQ 
noww supporte d the navy in the move south , but assume d that the U.S. woul d stay out of 
ann eventua l conflic t with Britai n and the NEI. This woul d place the Navy in a very mino r 
role ,, and woul d endange r the ambitiou s fleet expansio n plans . Withi n the navy leadership , 
intermediat ee interest s for the navy took precedenc e over long-rang e interest s for the 
nation .. Therefor e the navy acquiesce d to the signin g of the Tripartit e Pact in retur n for a 
farr  greate r share of allocate d resources , i.e. steel . It placed the navy in a difficul t position , 
onn the one hand it had to proclai m the necessit y of a war with the U.S.A., but on the other 
handd the UN had to acknowledg e that they were not yet ready for it, in order not to lose 
thee steel allotments . This hypocris y as such was of cours e a sourc e of frictio n with the 
Armyy General Staff.3408 

Marderr  argues that the Naval High Comman d was the only organizatio n whic h coul d have 
blocke dd the drif t to war in the autum n of 1941.3408 If the Naval Staff had told the Army 
thatt  it did not believ e in victor y agains t the U.S., then war woul d have been impossibl e 
becaus ee the army was dependen t on naval protectio n for the planne d invasions . But the 
Navall  Chief-of-Staff , Admira l Osami Nagano lacked , accordin g to Tsunoda, 3407 the mora l 

Evans ,, op. cH.. 452. 
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couragee to inform Army and Emperor that the war against the U.S.A. could not be won. 
Naganoo however considered such a move as dangerous, because it could provoke an 
Armyy coup d'etat or may be even a civil war. Moreover, the younger officers (Lt.-Com-
manderss to Captains) were all very warlike. Therefore, the top Commanders gave in to the 
Armyy and their staff officers due to lack of moral courage, and the Japanese bureaucratic 
traditionn of ringisei. 

Nott all Admirals were faint-hearted, however. The Fleet Commander, Admiral tsoroku 
Yamamoto,, declared on more than one occasion that Japan would be triumphant in a 
limitedd war, but not in a protracted war.3*" Staff officers in charge of naval aviation 
warnedd in September 1941 that a protracted air war with the U.S. was out of the questi-
on.34088 Vice-Admiral Shigeyoshi Inoue, as Chief of the Naval Aviation Bureau, foresaw in 
Junee 1941 how an eventual war with the U.S. would proceed, and presented his views in a 
remarkablee prescient memorandum.3410 ft was discarded by Navy Minister Oikawa, and 
byy Nagano, however, and Oikawa ensured that Inouye was transferred to the Carolinas as 
Commanderr of the 4th Fleet; thereby effectively removing him from influencing the decision 
too go to war. So it came about, that Navy Minister Shimada and Navy Chief-of-Staff 
Naganoo launched Japan into a war for which they had in effect no sound long-range 
strategyy of winning. 

6.9.4.6.9.4. Japanese warship design. 

Att the end of the First World War, Japan had acquired the industrial infrastructure to build 
warshipss of any size, including all their equipment. No English-language publication has as 
yett appeared with the full history of the Japanese armaments industry, but it is clear that 
thee Japanese wrought a near-miracle in attaining a modem armaments industry within 
threee decades. Foremost in this were the Navy Yards at Yokosuka, Kure, Sasebo and 
Maizuru.. Also the great private shipyards of the Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Company at 
Yokohama,, Kobe and Nagasaki, the Uraga Dockyard and the Ishikawajima Yard near 
Tokyo,, the Kawasaki shipyard at Kobe and the Fujinagata Shipyard at Osaka were building 
warships3411.. This industrial situation allowed the designers of the Japanese Navy to 
specifyy ships which fitted the strategic and tactical requirements as laid down in the war 
plans.3412 2 

Japanesee battleships were specified with one thing foremost in mind: outranging the 
enemy.. The tactical principle was to have guns which could hit the enemy battleline 
outsidee the enemy's range, meaning that the enemy could not fire back. This would place 
thee Japanese battleships in a very advantageous position. This tactical concept known as 
autoreen}!*™autoreen}!*™ was later extrapolated also to the use of submarine and above-water ship 

" ""  Tsunoda/Morley . op. cit. , 272 - 273, 286 - 289. 
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torpedoes ,, and of cours e airplanes . 

Thee principl e was firs t applie d at the desig n of the batUecruise r KONGO, whos e 14-inch 
(366 cm) guns coul d fire a projectil e over a distanc e of 25 kilomete r - a distanc e greate r at 
thatt  time than any warshi p then afloa t coul d attain . Its effect s were enhance d by the 
developmen tt  in the thirtie s of an uniquel y Japanes e developmen t in fire-control. 3414 As 
thee Japanes e optic s in thei r rangefinder s surpasse d America n and Britis h optica l instru -
mentss at that time , it was a good syste m of firecontrol , unti l the Allie s introduce d radar on 
thei rr  ships . It also caused the appearanc e on large Japanes e warship s of the typica l 
pagod aa mast , loaded with rangefinder s and other optica l instruments , crowne d by a large 
rangefinder .. In case of the battleships , this optica l equipmen t was 35 meters above the 
sea,, allowin g a view whic h was equal to the range of the big guns . The Japanes e also 
modifie dd the turre t design , makin g possibl e to attain a maximu m elevatio n of 43 degrees , 
whic hh resulte d in a maximu m range of 33 km,3418 (dos e to the theoretica l maximu m 
range)) usin g the Type 91 Armor-Piercin g Shell of 14". The Japanese , by these measures , 
though tt  to have an advantag e of 4 to 5 km in range over the America n battleline . 

Specificall yy  for nigh t actions , the Japanes e naval comman d decide d to modernis e three 
battJecruiser ss of the KONGO-Class.* 416 These ship s were equippe d with heavie r propul -
sionn machinery , increasin g thei r speed to 30.5 knots . High speed was considere d essentia ) 
inn nigh t fighting , in order to surpris e the enemy. 9417 Upon thei r completion , these ship s 
weree assigne d to the Second Fleet, whic h was tasked for nigh t battles . 

Thee ultimat e consequenc e of the outrangin g strateg y was the constructio n of superbatt -
leship ss with 18"  (45 cm) guns , whic h coul d demolis h any America n battlelin e far outsid e its 
shootin gg range . In the plannin g of the eight-eigh t fleet , the Japanes e had already test fired 
488 cm guns (guns clos e to a 19"-bore ) in 1920.341' As the Washingto n Treaty forbad e 
thee constructio n of such monstrou s superbattleships , the Japanes e did only desig n studie s 
andd test-firing s durin g the treaty period . In 1933 experiment s were done with an 18-inch 
gunn at Kure Naval Yard. In Octobe r the same year Cdr Shing o Ishikaw a delivere d propo -
salss  for the desig n of five superbattleship s with 20-inch guns . When the Washingto n Treaty 
hadd run out in Januar y 1937, the Japanes e Navy had its desig n specification s ready for a 
superbattleship ,, of whic h two were projecte d initially . 

Thee nine 18.1 inch guns (46 cm), heavy armour , and a top speed of 27 knot s resulte d in a 
desig nn for ship s of almos t 70.000 tons , nearly twic e that of any other battleshi p afloa t at 
thatt  time . Architect s were Yuzuru Hiraga and Keij i Fukuda . After some adaptations , only 
thee Kure Shipyar d (YAMATO) and the Mitsubish i Shipyar d at Nagasak i (MUSASH I) coul d 
accomodat ee the enormou s hulls . The thir d ship , the SHINANO, was laid down in a huge 
drydoc kk at Yokosuka , the fourt h at Sasebo , but this one was never completed . All this 
happene dd in deep secrecy . Both the YAMATO and MUSASHI were launche d in 1940, but 

*144 Evans , op. cit. , 251 - 253. 
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thee secret was well-kept and the Allied intelligence community was unaware of the 
constructionn of these dinosaurs. And dinosaurs they were, designed for extinction, because 
att the time of their launching, airpower was changing the parameters of naval superiority. 
Theyy proved vulnerable to multiple (aerial) torpedo hits on bow and stem, and that undid 
bothh ships: the MUSASHI in the Philippines in October 1944, the YAMATO near Okinawa 
inn April 1945.3419. 

Att the time of Pearl Harbor the Japanese possessed 10 battleships, with 3 abuilding: the 
superbattleshipss mentioned above. It has to be noted that all 10 had been laid down 
beforee the Washington Naval treaty came into force, with the 4 KONGO-batUecruisers the 
oldestt ships (1913) and the 2 NAGATO-Class battleships the youngest (1921). However, 
alll ships had been updated and reconstructed in the late interwar years. 

Inn cruiser design, the Japanese had a different philosophy than most other navies. Due to 
thee Washington Treaty and its limitations on battleships, a new naval race started with the 
heavyy cruiser, which according to the Treaty was limited to 10.000 tons and 8"-guns. 
Thesee so-called Treaty Cruisers, or A-Cruisers, would become the mainstay of the 
Japanesee Second Fleet for night combat. For the B-cruisers or light cruisers the Japanese 
foresaww a dual role: as fleet scouts and/or as destroyer flotilla leaders. Some sixteen light 
cruiserss were laid down in the twenties, of the TATSUTA, KUMA- and SENDAI-Class. 
Thesee ships were not modernised, as they did not fit into the attrition strategy and were 
thereforee inferior to the more modem light cruisers of the western navies at the outbreak of 
thee Pacific war.3420 They served honorably as flotilla leaders, however, for example in 
thee Battle of the Java Sea (the JINTSU and the NAKA). 

Evenn before the Washington Treaty, the navy had specified a cruiser that would combine 
heavyy armament and high speed with a hull of modest size. The Chief Naval Architect, 
Captainn Yuzuru Hiraga, designed a 3000-ton cruiser, YUBARI, with design characteristics 
whichh were to be repeated in heavier ships of the class. The YUBARI entered service in 
19222 and would be the prototype of a number of Hiraga-designed cruisers which would 
givee Japan the lead in this category. Emboldened by their first success, Hiraga and his 
deputy,, LtCdr Kikuo Fujimoto, designed the first two of Japan's A-Class cruisers, the 
KAKOO and FURUTAKA, mounting six 8"-guns and twelve 24"-torpedo tubes on a 7000-
tonss hull.3421 The fixed torpedotubes, built within the hull, would be a feature of all the 

* ""  Reams of book s and article s have appeare d on both ships . To mentio n the more outstandin g ones : 
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Masatak ee Chihaya . "UN YAMATO and MUSASHI" , Warships  in  Profile,  no 30, Anthon y Presto n Ed., Doubleda y 
Gardenn City NY, 1974. W. David Dixon : The YAMATO and MUSASHI"  Warship  International,  Vol . 12 (1975), 
noo 4, 294 - 318. Hans Lengerer : "Th e Japanes e Superbattleshi p Strategy "  Parts 1-3 in Warship,  no 25 (Januar y 
1983),, 30 - 39. 26 (Apri l 1983), 88 - 96, 27 (Jul y 1983), 161 - 170. Kitar o Matsumot o and Masatak e Chihaya : 
"Desig nn and Constructio n of the YAMATO and MUSASHI"  U.S. Naval  Institute  Proceedings  Vol.79 (1953), no 
10.. Willia m Garzke and Rober t O. Dulin : Battleships:  Axis  and Neutral  BattiesNps  in  World  War II. Naval Inst . 
Press ,, Annapoli s 1985. Janus z Skulski : 77» Battleship  Yamato.  Anatom y of the Ship series . Conway , Londo n 
1988.. Tim Thornton : "Yamato : the Achille s Heel"  Warship,  no 41 (Januar y 1987), 2 - 8. Mitsur u Yoshida : 
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nextt  A-Class cruisers , a featur e whic h did not appear on Britis h and America n heavy 
cruise rr  designs . This was require d by the naval genera l staff becaus e of the attritio n 
strategy ,, whic h woul d have to  be execute d by the A-Class cruisers . The next two A-Class 
cruisers ,, the AOBA and KINUGASA were of the same basic desig n as the FURUTA-
KA.34*22 It woul d be the next class of A-Cruisers , the 4 ship s of the MYOKO-Class , whic h 
woul dd definitivel y establis h Japan' s lead in cruise r design. 3*23 The 10.000 ton ship s 
mounte dd ten 8"-guns , eight torped o tubes in fixed mount s withi n the hull , and achieve d a 
speedd of 35 knots . The NACHI and HAGURO of this class woul d wreak havoc upon the 
Allie dd cruiser s durin g the Battl e of the Java-Sea. 

Fujimot oo designe d the next batch of heavy cruisers , the four ship s of the TAKAO-Class . 
Thesee ship s resemble d the MYOKO, but had thei r torped o tubes no longe r mounte d in the 
hull ,, but in trainabl e twin mount s on the upper deck . Between 1931 and 1934 the four 
"tight ""  cruiser s of the MOGAMI-Class were buil t 10.000 tons with fiftee n (I) 6"-gun s in five 
tripl ee turrets . As the Londo n Naval Treaty of 1930 gave Japan more tonnag e than it 
alreadyy had in the categor y of ligh t cruisers , this was the Japanes e way of circumventin g 
thatt  treaty . After the abrogatio n of the Naval Treaties in 1937, these ship s were converte d 
too S'-cruisers. 3434 

Att  the time of Pearl Harbor , the Japanes e navy possesse d 18 heavy cruiser s (with 1 being 
built )) and 20 ligh t cruisers , with 9 ligh t cruiser s on the yards . The heavy cruiser s were all 
veryy modem , the oldes t (FURUTAKA) being from 1926. th e ligh t cruiser s were in all 
aspect ss obsolet e at the star t of the war, being indeed very ligh t in tonnage  and armamen t 
Alll  were from the perio d 1919 -1925, and almos t all three - or fourstackers . Their intende d 
replacement ss were not complete d in time for the star t of the Pacifi c War. 

Meanwhile ,, a numbe r of accident s caused concern s about the stabilit y and longitudina l 
strengt hh of the new Japanes e warships , as designe d by Fujimoto . On 12 March 1934 the 
ligh tt  destroye r TOMOZURU capsize d in a storm , with heavy loss of life . On 21 septembe r 
19355 the ship s of the Fourt h Fleet were hit by a typhoo n east of Honshu , weakenin g the 
hull ss  of the MYOKO and MOGAMI, and causin g the loss of the bows of two destroy -
ers.34255 The Japanes e navy n launche d an extensiv e progra m aimin g at improvin g the 
stabilit yy  of its ships , whic h were top-heav y with armamen t The MOGAMI and MIKUMA 
weree even placed in reserve , and partiall y reconstructed , and the cruiser s of the TAKAO -
Classs were also modified . Fujimot o was relieve d of his duties . All the lesson s learned were 
incorporate dd in the two new A-Cruiser s of the TONE-Class whic h were stil l on the whar f at 
thatt  time.* 4* News of these problem s leaked out to the wester n Press , and may have 
attribute dd to  the genera l opinio n in, specificall y British , naval circle s that the Japanes e 
warship ss and the cruiser s and destroyer s in particular , were paper tigers . 
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Ass mentioned above, Japanese destroyers tended to be over-armed for their size.3427 

Thee Japanese navaJ staff saw the destroyer as the executor of torpedo-attacks at night 
aimedd at the enemy battiefleet, and therefore placed heavy emphasis on correct manoeu-
veringg of its 16-ship destroyer flotillas led by a light cruiser acting as flagship. Only with 
concentrationn of such a large number of ships had a volley of launched torpedoes against 
thee enemy line any chance of hitting.3438 Japanese destroyers were therefore an integral 
partt of the attrition strategy, and Japanese doctrine woefully downplayed the role of the 
destroyerr as submarine hunter.3429 Japanese destroyers as specified by the naval staff 
weree fast, had an significant armament of the new 24"-inch (61 cm) torpedotubes and had 
ann enormous endurance, making it possible to operate with the A-Class cruisers. The 24 
shipss of the FUBUKI-Class, built between 1926 and 1931, were the most advanced and 
powerfull destroyers of their time, with enclosed bridge and gun mounts, which made them 
ablee to perform even in stormy seas. But most obvious was their torpedo armament: 
eighteenn 24-inch torpedoes with nine torpedo launchers in three triple mountings. These 
2.0000 tons ships were years ahead of other navies,3430 and ideally suited for the attrition 
strategyy envisaged. At the end of the thirties, the KAGERO-Class of 18 ships was added 
too the fleet with the same armament as the FUBUKI-Class, maintaining Japan's lead in 
destroyerr development over other nations. The Japanese destroyer was in fact an all-out 
attackk vessel against larger ships, and as such the logical successor to the smaller 
torpedoboat,, which the Japanese had used with such success in the Chinese-Japanese 
war.. Its inadequacy in escorting convoys and chasing submarines would only become 
painfullyy clear during the ensuing Pacific War. 

Thee problem of protecting Japan's sealanes had been thoroughly studied.3431 But the 
Navy'ss priorities were the building and servicing of as many attack ships as possible, to be 
directedd against the enemy battleline. Essentially defensive operations such as convoying 
andd antisubmarine warfare did not fit in this mindset. TeitJer3432 has presented a convin-
cingg case that because of its inherent inferiority, the Japanese naval strategy had to be 
basedd on a decisive battle, because any other strategy would have to account for a 
protractedd war - which Japan never could win. Therefore, the protection of the sea-lanes 
againstt enemy submarines had a very low priority; winning the "decisive" battle had the 
highestt priority. Moreover, in defining "vital" sealanes, the Japanese tended to consider as 
vitall the lines of communication between Japan proper and the North Chinese and 
Manchuriann Coasts. That the South China Sea and the Central Pacific also contained vital 
sealaness too, was not recognized as a high priority. When the civil members of the 
Nationall Planning Board raised their worries about the threat of American submarines 
astridee the Japanese sealanes, Chief of Naval Staff Osami Nagano told them not to worry, 

^^  Masatak e Chihaya : UN YUKIKAZE . WarsNp  Profile  no 22. Alan Raven: "Aspect s of Japanes e Warshi p 
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andd informe d them that becaus e of nationa l security , he coul d not discus s the detail s of 
thee navy' s preparation s with them. 3433 3 

Inn fac t durin g the interwa r years , the only ASW vessel s (Japanese : Kaibokan)  buil t by the 
Navyy were the four ship s of the SHIMUZU-clas s of about 1.000 tons. 343* The ship s were 
howeve rr  too slow to catch up with the fast U.S. fleet submarines , and had too few depth 
charge ss on board . Becaus e the Japanes e were unawar e of the deep divin g qualitie s of the 
U.S.. fleet submarines , the depth charge s were set at a too shallo w depth . Moreover , sonar 
setss (or asdic as the Britis h call it) were far more primitiv e than the Britis h and America n 
sets ,, and only about 20 destroyer s were equippe d with thos e sets . In summary , neithe r in 
ships ,, equipment , trainin g and doctrin e was the Japanes e navy prepare d to defend the 
sealaness of its islan d empire , whic h was one of the glarin g deficiencie s of this navy in the 
Pacifi cc  War. 

Att  the star t of the Pacifi c War, the Japanes e navy possesse d 100 destroyers , with 43 on 
thee yards being buil t However , of these the 3 MOMO-Class ships , the 13 MINEKAZE's , 
thee 7 WAKATAK E Class Ships , the 4 KAMIKAZE' S and the 12 MUTSUKI-Class ship s were 
tooo ligh t and too obsolet e to serve with the flee t and were therefor e primaril y used for 
convo yy escor t duties . This left 61 modem to very modem destroyer s for fleet  duties . 

Thee Japanes e also had a very differen t philosoph y about the use of submarines. 3436 

Germanyy was the leadin g natio n in submarin e developmen t in WW I. As with the destroy -
er,, the Japanes e naval staf f saw the submarin e as a weapon of attrition . Rear-Admira l 
Nobumas aa Suetsugu , who took over comman d of the nav/ s first  submarin e divisio n in 
1922,, was a firm believe r in this role for the submarine . He worke d out submarin e tactic s 
forr  reconnaissance , port blockade , and for operation s agains t an enemy fleet** 3"  For 
thatt  purpose , larger boats were needed , and in 1924 the 1-51 was completed , at 1400 tons 
thee larges t of Japanes e submarines. 3437 Moreover , the Japanes e hired German consul -
tantss and forme r U-boat commanders , and perfecte d thei r designs . In the twentie s they 
designe dd the J-submarine , a fleet submarin e with a range of 15.000 kilometer , wit h two 5.5 
inchh deck guns and six torped o tubes . These ship s coul d easily reach and patro l the 
America nn westcoas t But commerc e raidin g was not a part of the Japanes e naval strategy , 
becaus ee Japan aimed for a limite d war of shor t duration , in whic h commerc e raidin g had 
noo place . As such , the Japanes e also develope d a blin d spot agains t the possibilit y of 
America nn submarine s goin g after the Japanes e Merchan t Fleet3*38 

Togethe rr  with the Dutch Navy, the Japanes e Navy was the only major navy whic h 

" ""  Evans , as. , 437. 

S*MM Evans , op. cü , 439. 

* ""  Kennosuk e Torisu : 'Japanes e Submarin e Tactics "  Proceedings  of  the U.S. Naval  Institute,  Vol . 87 
(1961),, 6, 64 afp. JQrgen Rohwer : "Di e Japanisch e U-bootswaff e im Zweite n Weltkrieg "  Marinerundschau, 
1953,, no 5, 129 - 144, no 6,161 - 175. 

" ""  Kennosuk e Toris u & Masatak e Chihaya : "Japanes e Submarin e Tactics" , Proc.  U.S. Naval  Institute,  Vol . 
877 (1961). 2, 78 afp. 
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experimentedd with airplane-submarine cooperation, for which it used the long range 
Kawanishii Flying boats.3430 These experiences resulted into the construction of a class 
off submarines equipped with reconnaissance aircraft. These boats would be used in the 
Pacificc war in raiding Sydney Harbour and Diego Suarez in Madagaskar. Suetsugu's 
tacticall doctrines became part of the overall doctrine of the Japanese navy in the thirties, 
withh submarines to watch over the sortie of the U.S. battJefieet from Pearl Harbor, the 
stalkingg of the U.S. fleet over the Pacific, and the joining up with the Japanese battJefieet 
att the climactic battle. Concealment was stressed, because the submarine manoeuvers 
hadd highlighted the vulnerability of above-water submarines for all kinds of attack. This 
tactic,, in combination with the accent on submarine operations against warships only, was 
responsiblee for the dismal performance of the Japanese submarine weapon during WW 
II 3440 

Ass in the Dutch and German Navies, the Japanese evolved tactics for the use of submari-
ness in "wolfpacks", not to chase convoys, but in chasing warships. The submarines with 
reconnaissancee aircraft on board were planned to be the command ships for each 
wolfpack.. But as has been pointed out by Evans, the Japanese never did develop one type 
off standardized "fleet" submarine, like the U.S., but squandered their scarce resources on 
alll kinds of submarine designs.3441 At the start of the Pacific War, the Japanese posses-
sedd 54 operational submarines and had 19 submarines under construction. 

Ann unique Japanese development was the midget submarine.3442 Captain Kaneharu 
Kishimotoo of the Submarine section of the Kure Naval Base was the inventor of this new 
weapon.. In his vision, small and cheap midget submarines could be used to attack the 
mainn American battJefieet or to blockade enemy bases. This project too, like the superbatt-
leships,, was shrouded in utmost secrecy. These submarines, measuring 46 tons and 
mannedd by a two-man crew, were armed with two 45 cm. torpedo tubes. They were 
poweredd by batteries, enabling them to run under water for 15 minutes at 19 knots, or on 
thee surface at 6 knots for 13 hours.3443 The boats were 24 meters long and cigarlike in 
shape.. Four tenders were equipped to transport each twelve midget submarines. The 
purposee was to transport these submarines to the area of the decisive battle, and let them 
loosee upon the enemy fleet. In 1940 some large fleet submarines were converted for 
transportationn of midgets to enemy harbours. As such, midget submarines were employed 
att the Pearl Harbor operation and in Sydney Harbour in May 1942. 

Ass can be deduced from the foregoing, the Japanese naval staff placed much trust in the 
torpedoo as a decisive weapon. Faced with the short range of the standard Whitehead 
torpedo,, which thus made the torpedo-launcher susceptible to enemy fire, the Japanese 
experimentedd from 1928 onward with a different propulsion system, using pure oxygen in 
placee of compressed air and fuel. In 1933 the first succesful oxygen torpedo was launched. 
Thatt year the Japanese christened the new secret weapon the Type 93 torpedo, which has 

**""  Evans , op. cit , 218. 

*M00 Evans , as. , 434. 

**""  Evans , op . ch. , 387 - 389. 
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becom ee know n in the West as the "Long-Lance "  torped o due to its extrem e range . The 
24"-torped oo (61 cm) weighe d 2700 kilograms , was 9 meters long and had a warhead of 
5000 kilograms . This was at least 60% more than comparabl e Anglo-America n torped o 
warheads. 34444 It was capabl e of speeds up to 48 knot s and ranges as far as 40.000 me-
ters. 34455 The torped o left practicall y no visibl e wake. It was a deadly weapon whic h full y 
fitte dd the Japanes e strateg y of outrangin g the enemy. But becaus e of the size and weigh t 
off  the new torpedoes , it were primaril y the cruiser s whic h were equippe d with this 
awesom ee weapon . Indeed , the Long Lance woul d accoun t for many Japanes e victorie s in 
thee cruise r battle s of 1942 and 1943, startin g with the battl e in the Java Sea. Becaus e of 
thee securit y measure s undertaken , the Long Lance was indeed a nasty surpris e for the 
Allies . . 

Inn order to exploi t the characteristic s of the Long Lance torpedo , the Japanes e develope d 
thee tacti c of long-distanc e conceale d firin g (enkyori  ommitsu  hassha)  with the cruiser s and 
largee destroyer s firin g up to 200 of these torpedoe s at the enemy battlelin e at a distanc e of 
att  least 20,000 meters - at night ! (See paragrap h 6.9.3) As a resul t of rigorou s trainin g in 
nightl yy  torped o attacks , durin g World War II Japanes e force s were able to sigh t the enemy 
befor ee they themselve s were spotted , and woul d commenc e engagement s by launchin g 
salvo ss of Long Lance torpedoe s whil e stil l outsid e the range of US gunfire. 3446 

Anothe rr  secre t weapon develope d by the Japanes e was the techniqu e of underwate r shot s 
orr  Suichudan.  When tryin g out thei r naval guns agains t the hul l of the unfinishe d battleshi p 
TOSA,, whic h had to be destroye d becaus e of the Washingto n agreements , the Japanes e 
discovered ,, in 1924, that armour-piercin g shell s whic h hit the water in fron t of a ship in fact 
coul dd hit ship s below the armou r belt and coul d penetrat e into vita l spots . It all depende d 
onn the angle of incidenc e of the shell , and the distanc e from the ship . They redesigne d 
thei rr  AP Type 91 shell s in such a way that if the shel l fell shor t of its target , it stil l coul d 
penetrat ee the ship . In order to attain that effect , the shel l needed a long-dela y fuse . It 
turne dd out in actua l combat , that many AP-shell s failed to explod e on a direc t hit , and thus 
weree duds. 3447 The secre t of the Suichudan-shell s was only revealed after the war. 

Onee of the areas in whic h Japan was quit e deficien t was the applicatio n of pure and 
applie dd scienc e in its war effort . Due to the secrec y measures , and the natura l distanc e 
existin gg between the officer s with thei r exalted statu s and the lowl y civilian , the two Servic e 
Department ss had no link s with Universitie s and thei r researc h groups . Japan possesse d 
internationall yy  very highl y regarde d theoretica l physicists , two of whom woul d obtai n a 
Nobell  prize for theoretica l work done durin g the war, but the militar y were totall y unawar e 
off  the potentia l of nuclea r research. 944* Electronic s researc h had been underwa y at 
Universitie ss and in the Navy's Technica l Research Center sinc e the early 1930's, aroun d 

14444 Boyd/Millett , op. cit , 159. 

**** Evans , op. cit . gives on page 270 a compariso n graph on range versu s speed for the Type 93 and the 
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thee same time that it started in Europe and the U.S. The Japanese naval expert in that 
area,, Cdr Yuji Ito, visited Germany in 1940 and was fully informed about German develop-
ments.. Based on his reports and those of another Japanese officer stationed in London, 
thee Chief of the Intelligence Division of the Navy General Staff asserted that without radar, 
thee Navy simply could not enter the war. The message got through at last, and a navy 
ministryy instruction of 2 August 1941 finally ordered a crash program of radar develop-
ment3440.. However, no Japanese ship or aircraft was equipped with radar when the war 
brokee out 

Turningg back to naval construction, the Japanese Navy had at the time of the Pearl Harbor 
attackss the following ships which were in the process of being built or completed: 3 
Superbattleships,, 8 aircraft carriers, 1 heavy and 9 light cruisers, 43 destroyers, 19 
submariness and 33 submarines ordered. Its requirements for steel were such that 
Japanesee blast furnaces and steelworks could not fulfill all orders placed, resulting in much 
clashingg and haggling between the Navy and Army Staffs about allocation of steel3450. 

Wee have still not covered one aspect of armament in which the Japanese Navy was 
spectacularlyy succesful: the naval airforce. This will be covered in the next paragraph. 

6.9.5.6.9.5. The Naval Airforces. 

Thee First World War saw the arrival of the airplane, also for naval purposes, but it was still 
tooo young a weapon to be taken really seriously by the Naval general staffs of every navy. 
Butt the potential was recognized by a number of visionary Admirals and officers of lower 
rank. . 

Inn the twenties, the direction of development was on the use of floatplanes for artillery 
spottingg and the deployment of airplanes to act as scouts for the fleet. A number of 
battleshipss and cruisers were equipped with catapults for that purpose. In Japan directly 
afterr the First World War, there was consensus in navy circles that the potential of aircraft 
wass large, but Japanese plane manufacturing capabilities were as yet not on a par with 
thosee in the West. Eyeing the arrival of a French air mission in 1919 on invitation of the 
Army,, the Japanese Naval Staff decided to seek the assistance of the British Navy. It has 
too be remembered that the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of 1912 was still in force at that time. In 
19211 an unofficial British civil aviation mission was invited to Japan. The 27-member 
missionn was headed by Sir William Francis-Forbes Sempill. The mission, which hoped to 
acquiree Japanese orders for the British Aircraft Industry, brought with it well over a 
hundredd aircraft. The Japanese were not so much interested in orders, but as it turned out 
inn obtaining licenses for their own fledgling aircraft industry. Private Japanese firms were 
veryy interested too in obtaining British licenses. Mitsubishi obtained them for aircraft for the 
experimentall Japanese carrier HOSHO, and the firm of Aichi got licenses from Heinkel. 
Otherr succesful Japanese firms were Nakajima and Kawanishi, founded in 1928 with a 
numberr of Short licenses for flying boats. The Japanese Navy issued specifications for 
aircraftt types to these firms, which made competitive bids. After testing of the prototypes 
byy the Navy, contracts would be awarded to the firm which offered the best product. This 
competitivenesss resulted in a rapid rise in the quality of Japanese airplanes and engines. 
Thee issuing of specifications and the testing of designs was carried out by the Naval 

Evans ,, op. cit . 411 - 413. 
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Aviatio nn Department , whic h was created in 1927. The Naval Air Arsena l at Yokosuk a 
poole dd ail work on aircraf t desig n and flig h testin g for the Navy. 

Underr  the energeti c leadershi p of then Rear-Admira l Isorok u Yamamot o {1935 -1936) the 
Navall  Aviatio n Departmen t succeede d in self-sufficienc y in aircraf t desig n and manufactu -
re.. By the end of the thirtie s the Japanes e had designed , develope d and produce d some 
off  the best comba t aircraf t in the world . That starte d in 1934 with the specificatio n of a 
single-sea tt  carrie r fighter . After carefu l selection , Mitsubish i obtaine d the productio n order 
forr  what woul d be the ASM Type 96 carrie r fighte r ("Claude") . It prove d to be a super b 
fighte rr  and a rugge d plane , ideall y for carrie r flight-dec k operations . Even as the ASM was 
beingg distribute d over the carrier s and land units , the Navy Aviation r departmen t was 
alreadyy workin g on the desig n of a fighter , whic h woul d be able to escor t bomber s on thei r 
longg flight s to China , and whic h coul d wres t air supremac y from any attackin g fighter . The 
resul tt  of this effor t woul d be the A6M Type 0 ("Zeke") , whic h woul d becom e worl d famou s 
ass the Zero fighter . It prove d to  be highl y manoeuverable , fast , and as the engin e coul d be 
sett  on a positio n of extremel y low fuel consumption , the Zero had the astoundin g range 
(flyin gg distance ) of 3400 kilometers . It had been expressl y designe d for operation s from 
Formos aa over Luzon and from Souther n Indochin a over Singapore. 3451 

Thee navy , however , had also been very succesful l in the desig n of bombers . We have 
alreadyy covere d the Mitsubish i G3M Type 96 two-engin e mediu m bombe r ("Nell") , a land -
basedd attack plane whic h coul d also be equippe d with a torpedo . The Nells were used 
durin gg the China Inciden t for the firs t trans-oceani c bombin g raids . When the Chines e 
starte dd thei r offensiv e toward s Shangha i in Augus t 1937, Nells were flyin g the 2000 km 
distanc ee between Taihok u (Taipei ) on Formos a and Omura on Kyush u to Shangha i to 
attackk Chines e position s and airfield s aroun d Shanghai. 3*92 The Naval Air Corps bore 
thee brun t of air assignment s in China , and learned a lot in the process . The Army Air 
Corpss woul d therefor e never match the efficienc y of the Naval Air Corps . 

Inn 1937 the Navy acquire d a carrier-base d plane whic h coul d undertak e multipl e roles : 
torped oo attacks , high level bombing s and reconnaissance . This was the B5N Type 97 
("Kate" )) carrie r attack aircraft , a three-sea t monoplan e manufacture d by Nakajima. 3*0 

Thee Kate was extensivel y used as a tactica l suppor t bombe r in China , and it helped to 
destro yy the America n battleship s at Pearl Harbor . It was undoubtedl y the best torped o 
bombe rr  of the time . 

Inn 1939 the Navy acquire d a carrier-base d dive bomber , the D3A Type 99 ("Val") , 
manufacture dd by Aichi . Of the same generatio n as the German Stuka and the America n 
Dougla ss Dauntless , it prove d to be an excellen t dtvebomber , whic h durin g the firs t year of 
thee Pacifi c War sank more Allie d warship s than any other type of Axis aircraf t 

Duee to the extrem e distance s in the Pacific , the navy needed a patro l plane for long-rang e 
over-wate rr  reconnaissance . Kawanish i introduce d a large flyin g boat in 1936, whic h 
resemble dd the Dutch and German Domier flyin g boats . It was the H6K type 97 ("Mavis" ) 
flyin gg boat , with a range of almos t 3.000 kilometers . Its sucesso r became the robus t 
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Kawanishii H8K Type 2 flying boat ("Emily"), which entered service in 1941, and which had 
aa resemblance to the British Short Sunderland flying boat 

Thee Japanese failed however in the development of reconnaissance planes operating from 
aircraftt carriers. The Japanese considered it a waste of offensive capability to include 
specializedd reconnaissance planes on the flight decks, leaving that mission to float planes 
catapultedd by cruisers, which accompanied the carriers. Near coastal areas, the flying 
boatss performed reconnaissance missions. As a result, the American carrier airforces had 
aa better reconnaissance capability than their Japanese counterparts.3454 

Alll in all, the Japanese Navy possessed in 1941 what undoubtedly were the best airplanes 
inn the world in their class.3455 Moreover, the Japanese also had a quantitative lead over 
theirr enemies in the future theatre of operations. On 7 December 1941 the UN possessed 
9088 landbased planes and 1354 carrier-based planes, making up a total of 2262 pla-
nes.3*566 These numbers already indicate the enormous importance of the carrier airfor-
ce. . 

Butt what was the Japanese situation with respect to that essential component of naval 
airpower,, the aircraft carrier? At that time the aircraft carrier was a totally new ship design, 
andd it went through many trials before an optimal design materialized in the mid-twenties. 
Moreover,, the Washington Naval Treaties allowed only carriers of up to 23.000 tons, with 
exemptionss being made for the Americans and Japanese, who were allowed to convert a 
numberr of capital ships Into carriers: the KAGA and AKAGI, and the LEXINGTON and 
SARATOGA. . 

Japan'ss first and essentially experimental aircraft carrier was the HOSHO which was, with 
herr 8.000 tons and 150 meter long flight deck, a small carrier indeed. She proved invalua-
blee however in testing out a number of problems of lay-out and carrier operations. The two 
bigg carriers KAGA and AKAGI gave naval designers many problems in the provision of 
boilerr exhausts, which were designed in the form of huge shafts canted down over the 
sidess of the ships in order to provide a flush flight deck. In the thirties the carriers were 
reconfiguredd with a small island on a continuous flight deck, which gave the carriers a 
higherr carrying capacity (from 60 to 90 planes). 

Nextt the Japanese designed a carrier of less than 10.000 tons, the RYUHO. The design 
wass not a success, as the plane load was too small, and the ship proved to have stability 
problems.. The next two carriers were the fast (35 knots) SORYU and HIRYU, both of 
approximatelyy 16.000 tons and with a carrying capacity of 70 planes. The expiration of the 
Washingtonn Naval Treaty made it possible for the Japanese to build aircraft carriers to 
theirr liking, and the result were the SHOKAKU and ZUIKAKU: fast 22.000 tons ships with 
ann air complement of 72 planes: 27 divebombers, 27 torpedobombers and 18 fighters. In 
performancee and capability they exceeded all American carriers until the ESSEX-class 
camee into service in 1942, and the unavailability of those 2 carriers at the Midway 

*" ** Evans op . cit. , 329. 
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operatio nn may have caused the Japanes e defeat at Midway. 3457 To increas e thei r carrie r 
airr  arm on shor t notice , the Japanes e starte d the conversio n of 5 passenge r liner s into 
ligh tt  aircraf t carrier s in Augus t 1940. Only three of them had been converte d at the 
outbrea kk of war: the HOSHO, ZUIHO and TAIYO. 

Japanes ee carrier s differe d from America n carrier s in three main respects . The firs t was the 
usee of enclose d hangar s under the fligh t deck , whil e the American s used open hangar s 
whic hh allowe d for ventilation . The close d hangar s were firetrap s if bomb s penetrate d 
throug hh the fligh t deck , but in Winte r and in storm y seas they provide d more comfor t than 
openn hangars . Neither the American s nor the Japanes e employe d armoure d fligh t decks , 
ass the Britis h did with thei r box-lik e carrie r hulls , with the armoure d fligh t deck part of the 
structura ll  desig n of the ship . Moreover , as the Japanes e stowe d all thei r planes in the 
hangars ,, the carryin g capacit y of Japanes e carrier s was less than thos e of America n 
carriers ,, who normall y stowe d thei r planes on part of the fligh t deck . Lastly , there was a 
differenc ee in operations , as the Japanes e require d clear fligh t decks in operations , and the 
American ss used crash barrier s to separat e parked planes from startin g and landin g planes . 
Thee speed of launchin g aircraf t was therefor e determine d by the speed of the elevators , 
whic hh meant in practic e that the American s coul d launc h thei r airplan e complement s faste r 
thann the Japanese . A fourt h differenc e turne d up durin g the war. That was the lack of fire 
suppressan tt  technolog y on board of the Japanes e carriers , in contras t to the American s 
whoo had develope d this for thei r carriers , and who had also better firefighting  capabilitie s 
andd more traine d crews . 

Inn the early thirties , with the deliver y of better aircraft , the UN develope d a new doctrin e 
aboutt  usin g carrie r aircraf t to attack an enemy fleet Firs t horizonta l bombin g runs were 
triedd at differen t height s on ship s of differen t sizes and speeds . The experiment s proved , 
thatt  horizonta l bombin g was only succesfu l agains t stationar y target s whic h were approa -
chedd from low to mediu m heights , and by employin g large formations . At the end of the 
thirtie ss horizonta l bombin g of movin g ship s was discarded , as two other means of attack 
hadd prove n to be more accurate . These were aerial torped o attack s and dive 
bombing. 94* * 

Inn the early thirtie s the Japanes e had develope d the Type 91 aerial torpedo , whic h coul d 
bee droppe d at a speed of 200 km/h and a heigh t of 100 meters . With a range of 2000 
meters ,, a speed of 42 knot s and an explosiv e charg e of 150 kilogram s the Type 91 was 
markedl yy superio r over the America n Mark XIII aerial torpedo . Therefore , with the adven t 
off  the Kate torped o bombe r and in the hands of a dedicate d corp s of torped o pilots , the 
Japanes ee had a deadly weapon in the aerial torpedo . 

Inn divebombing , the America n Marine Corps had done pioneerin g work . The Japanes e 
starte dd experiment s with divebombin g in 1931 and foun d out that the accurac y of 
divebombin gg was phenomena l - almos t 100% I With the introductio n of the Val in 1937 and 
withh continuou s trainin g to perfec t divebombin g operations , the Japanes e naval airforc e 
possesse dd a deadly weapon agains t ship s at the star t of the Pacifi c War. 

Likee in the America n airforce , there was heated debate in UN circle s in the mid-thirtie s 
aboutt  the value of the fighter . The appearanc e of the Nell-bomber , whic h was even faste r 
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thann all contemporary fighters when it was introduced, rekindled the discussion. The 
argumentt was solved by the China Incident, proving that bombers were indeed vulnerable 
too interceptor fighters which could be vectored to the bombing formations. In order to 
protectt their bombers, the Japanese needed air superiority fighters. The Claude proved to 
bee an outstanding fighter because of its extreme manoeuverability, which would also be 
ensuredd by the design specifications for its successor, the Zero. In the years up to the 
Pacificc War the Japanese worked out tactical defense patterns for fighters in protecting the 
aircraftt carriers against attack, and in escorting attack planes. 

Thee Japanese naval airforce was unique amongst other naval airforces in its sizable 
componentt of land-based aircraft. This was due to the island nature of Japan, and the IDP 
off 1918 which essentially saw Japan as an island fortress, which had to be protected 
againstt air attacks. Therefore the coasts of Japan were eventually ringed by naval air 
bases. . 

Inn the twenties and thirties, the Japanese naval staff did not consider the home islands as 
unapproachablee by the U.S. Fleet. There were fears that this powerful fleet, with aircraft 
carrierss added, would break through into the Pacific coastal waters of the home islands. 
Moreover,, starting from the mid-thirties the Soviet Union acquired the capacity to bomb 
Honshuu from the Maritime province in Eastern Siberia with its long-range bombers. In 
particularr the then Rear-Admiral Yamamoto therefore argued that Japan required long-
rangee bombers as well. His efforts resulted in the "Nell" bomber with its 2.000 kilometer 
range.. The landbased naval bomber gave the UN the possibility to hit back at an approa-
chingg American fleet "out of range", i.e. without that fleet being able to bomb the airplane 
bases,, and therefore fitted in the naval strategy of autoreenji. As in other navies, there was 
conflictt within the upper echelons of the Japanese Navy between gun enthousiasts and 
airpowerr fanatics, with the airforce men being the challengers.3459 It is a compliment to 
thee forceful personality of Yamamoto, that even with the gun club dominant, he wrestled 
forr and achieved the institution of a powerful landbased naval force. It was a feat which 
wass not repeated in either the American or the British Navy. 

Duringg the war with China, Japanese naval air played a very dominant role in Central- and 
Southh China as a strategic bomber force, while the Army Airforce operated in Northern 
China.. The reason for this sub-division was purely practical, as only the navy had the 
requiredd long-range bomber (the Nell) but also because lack of interest and fear of loss of 
facee prevented the Army High Command in establishing a strategic airforce of its own with 
planess obtained from the Navy. When the Japanese Navy executed a number of amphibi-
ouss operations along the South China coast, it was reasonable that these were covered 
fromm the air by navy fighters, and it was during these campaigns that the Zero was 
employedd for the first time. It turned out that navy flyers were very effective in shooting up 
enemyy airports, and the practice obtained here was used later with devastating effects by 
navyy fighter pilots at airbases in Luzon, Malaya and the NEI. They proved that the fighter 
wass not a purely defensive weapon in air combat, but could also be used for strafing 
enemyy ships and airfields. 

Anotherr lesson learned from the Chinese experience was that a few bombers accomplis-
hedd almost nothing. In order to be effective, bombing formations had to be large and had 
too be escorted by fighters. The Dutch bomber force never learned this lesson from 
experiencee as it had been wiped out beforehand. The British and American strategic 
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airforce ss learned this lesso n the hard way in the early years of the war. At Pearl Harbor , 
ass well as at the ensuin g air-sea battles , the Japanes e launche d succeedin g waves of 
bomber ss and fighter s agains t the same target , with devastatin g effec t The most importan t 
gainn the Japanes e naval airforc e made over China , however , was the skil l and expertis e 
whic hh the navy fighte r pilot s obtained , whic h made them togethe r with the Zero such 
formidabl ee opponent s in the firs t year of the Pacifi c War. 

Becaus ee of the positiv e experienc e in China with massed bombers , the Japanes e starte d 
too experimen t with aircraf t carrier s concentrate d into aircraf t carrie r squadrons . Up to 1940 
thee two carrie r division s (each of 3 to 4 ships ) were attache d to differen t Fleets . With the 
suppor tt  of Yamamoto , on 1 Apri l 1941 the Firs t Airflee t came into being : a concentratio n of 
alll  seven Japanes e aircraf t carrier s in three carrie r divisions , two seaplan e division s and 
tenn destroyers , all under one Air Commander . Unlik e the America n carrie r task forces , this 
Firs tt  Airflee t did not operat e on its own , but as an organi c unit withi n the Japanes e battl e 
flee tt  It possesse d awesom e firepowe r with its 474 planes , made up of 137 fighters,  144 
divee bomber s and 183 torped o planes . Withou t its existence , the Pearl Harbor operatio n 
woul dd probabl y not have taken place , or woul d have been less succesfut. 3460. 

Inn summary , at the star t of the Pacifi c War the Japanes e Navy had not only the larges t 
carrie rr  air forc e in numbe r of ship s and planes , but its planes were qualitativel y bette r than 
thos ee of the West and thei r pilot s were at the peak of thei r fightin g effectiveness . The 
Japanes ee Navy, under the stimulatin g leadershi p of Isorok u Yamamoto , had forge d the 
thunderbol tt  whic h was now ready to be throw n upon the unsuspectin g Allies . 

6.9.6.6.9.6. Organization  of  the Japanese  Navy. 

Thee UN possesse d a Headquarter s organisatio n whic h was almos t a replic a of that of the 
Armyy General Staff . It consiste d of the usual departments , Operations , Personnel , 
intelligence ,, War Plans , etc. The oceangoin g fleet consiste d of the Combine d Fleet and 
Navall  Forces in China . The Combine d Fleet was made up of the Firs t Fleet (the battl e 
force )) and the Second Fleet (the scoutin g force) , the Third Fleet with the suppl y ship s and 
transpor tt  ships , and two "local "  Fleets next to the China Fleet This was the Fourt h Fleet 
basedd at the Palaus , and the Fifth Fleet based at Hokkaido . In addition , ther e was the 
Sixthh Fleet or Submarin e Fleet with its own command , and the Carrie r Fleet, based at 
Kure . . 

Thee strengt h of these Fleets as per 1 Septembe r 1941 is given in the Table below 3461. 

*"  Evans , op. ciL , 349. 

*"*"  S.E. Morison : History  of  U.S. Naval  Operations  in  World  War 2. Volum e III: The Rising  Sun in  the 
PacificPacific  1931 - april  1942. Little . Brow n & Cy, New-York , rev. ed. 1961, 26 - 27. 
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Fleet::  Based at: 

1stt  Hiroshim a 

TableTable  11. 

Commander : : 

I.. Yamamot o 

Fleett  composition : 

wit h h 

2nd d 

3rd d 

4th h 

Hainan n 
(Sana) ) 

Formos a a 
(Takao) ) 

Truk k 

N.. Kond o 

I.. Takahash i 

S.. Inouy e 

5thh Omtnat o 

6thh Kwajalei n 

Carrier ss Kur e 

B.. Hosogay a 

M.. Shimiz u 

C.. Nagumo 

100 battleships , 4 heavy cruisers , 2 ligh t cruiser s 
277 destroyers . 

111 heavy cruisers , 2 ligh t cruiser s and 
288 destroyers . 

11 ligh t cruise r with 12 destroyers , 6 submarines , 
466 transports , 6 minelayers , 12 minesweepers , 
66 gunboats , 12 patro l craft . 

44 ligh t cruisers , 8 destroyers , 16 submarines , 41 transports , 

77 minecraft , 15 gunboats , 3 patro l vessels . 

22 ligh t cruiser s and 24 destroyers . 

400 submarine s wit h tenders . 

100 aircraf t carriers , 16 destroyers . 

Thee Combine d NavaJ Airforce , based at Kanoy a Naval Statio n in Sout h Kyushu , was 
organize dd as follows : 

11 st Airfleet , base d on carriers : 474 planes . 
11thh Air Fleet , base d at Formosa : 110 fighters , 120 bombers . 

Thee 11th Air Fleet consiste d of the followin g Ai r Flotillas : 

21stt  Air Flotilla , base d at Formosa , consistin g of the 
-- Kanoy a Wing : 27 torpedobombers , 9 fighters , 6 reco n plane s 
-- 1st Wing : 27 torpedobombers , 18 fighters . 

22ndd Air Flotilla , base d in souther n Indochin a aroun d Saigon : 
-- Mihor o Wing : 36 torpedobombers , 9 fighters . 
-- Genzan Wing : 27 torpedobombers , 18 fighters . 

23rdd Air Flotilla , base d at Formosa : 
-- Takao Wing : 27 torpedobombers , 18 fighters . 
-- 3rd Wing : 27 torpedobombers . 

24thh Air Flotilla , base d at the hom e islands : 
-- Chitos e Wing : 27 torpedobombers , 18 fighters . 
-- trainin g units , with 450 trainers . 

Att  the star t of th e Pacifi c War the Naval Airforc e consiste d in total , of abou t 2200 plane s of 
alll  types . 

Inn Japa n itsel f the Naval Airforc e operate d fro m a numbe r of airbases . In Kyush u wer e 
locate dd th e Kanoy a Airbase , and aroun d Nagasak i the Omur a and Sasebo airfields . In th e 
Northeas tt  of Kyush u was locate d the Saeki Airfield . On Honsh u wer e locate d the airbase s 
off  Kure , Mihoro , Maizur u and Ominat o in th e North . In the Kant o plai n aroun d Toky o wer e 
locate dd th e Yokosuka , Yokohama , Kasumigaura , Kisaraz u and Tateyam a Airfields . A 
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numbe rr  of naval airfield s were locate d at Formos a (Takao) and Korea (Chinha e and 
Genzan),, and from Augus t 1941 the Navy also possesse d two airfield s aroun d Saigon 
(Thann Son Nut and Bienhoa) . In the Western Pacifi c airbase s were in the Marianas at 
Pagan,, Aslit o and Garapan on Saipan , and on Tinian , and also in the Caroline s at Peleliu , 
Arakabesan ,, Eten and Ponape , and in the Marshal l Island s at Wotfe , Kwajalei n and Taroa 
(Malulap). 34* * 

Thee UN did not posses s a Marine Corps as with almos t all Western navies . Naval landin g 
partie ss up to the Firs t World War were recruite d from fleet personnel . Approximatel y one 
thir dd of ship' s crews had receive d infantr y and small-arm s training , and this was the major 
causee for the fact that in wester n eyes Japanes e warship s tended to be overmanned . 
However ,, in the twenties , the Japanes e starte d to experimen t with more permanen t 
amphibiou ss unit s know n as Specia l Naval Landin g Forces or Rikusentai.  These unit s were 
recruite dd and traine d at the four major Japanes e Naval Bases : Kure , Sasebo , Maizuru and 
Yokosuka .. Their officer s were naval officers . The rikusentai  were firs t deploye d In China , in 
particula rr  durin g the Shangha i fightin g in Augus t 1937, and were later also employe d in 
S.E.. Asia . In some wester n publication s they have been called "marines" , but this is an 
incorrec tt  description . 

Eachh  rikusentai  had the strengt h of an enlarge d army batalion , with about 2.000 men 
divide dd in 4 companies . Three companie s each consiste d of 6 rifl e platoon s and 1 heavy 
machinegu nn platoon ; the 4th compan y possesse d four 3-inch naval guns for artiller y 
suppor tt  An organizatio n char t of Maizuru no 2 Rikusenta i as per 19 Novembe r 1941 is 
show nn in the Handboo k on Japanes e Forces. 3463 

Befor ee the Pacifi c War, the Rikusentai  receive d extensiv e trainin g in landin g operation s 
andd beach defense , but thei r trainin g in infantr y tactic s and weapon s appears to be of a 
lowerr  standar d than that of the Japanes e Army . The Japanes e Army howeve r was full y 
awaree of the importanc e of clos e cooperatio n with the navy in order to land on defende d 
coasts ,, and togethe r with the Navy rikusentai  a numbe r of landin g exercise s were underta -
kenn on the Japanes e coast s between 1922 and 1929. A series of guideline s for amphibi -
ouss operation s arose from this. 3** The mediocr e performanc e of the Rikusentai  at 
Shangha ii  in 1932 resulte d in the decisio n of the Naval Staff to increas e the firepowe r of 
thee rikusentai,  and to give them more limite d missions , whic h coul d be supporte d and 
execute dd from warships . The whol e questio n of developin g adequat e landin g equipmen t 
wass left to the Army . It therefor e was the Army , whic h specifie d design s for infantr y and 
tankk landin g craf t and as we have seen on the previou s pages , the Army specificall y 
appointe dd three infantr y division s for trainin g in amphibiou s operations . The role of the 
Navyy was restricte d to provisio n of naval shor e bombardmen t and convoyin g army landin g 
craf tt  to the beaches . The many unoppose d landing s of Army and Navy (in perfec t harmo -
ny!)) on the China coas t after 1937 perfecte d the amphibiou s doctrine s whic h had been 
develope dd by the two services . 

Impresse dd by the succes s of German paratroo p operation s in Western Europ e in 1940, the 
Navyy starte d to inves t in paratroops , for whic h it used the Rikusentai.  At the star t of the 

Evans ,, op. cit. , 465, note 46. 

Handbook ,, Figur e 78, page 77. 

Evans ,, op. cit , 442. 
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Pacifi cc  War, the Navy had two paratroo p bataiion s ready , whic h were used with devast -
atingg effec t at Palemban g in the NEI in Februar y 1942. The Navy and Army undertoo k 
manyy unoppose d landing s in the S.E. Asia campaign , and these were remarkabl y 
succesfu ll  becaus e of the professiona l trainin g of both army and naval force s in this type 
off  landings . But the Japanes e never acquire d the tactica l capabilit y for amphibiou s assaul t 
agains tt  well-defende d shores , as the disma l failur e of the firs t landin g at Wake demonstra -
ted.34666 It was jus t that kind of operation , for whic h the U.S. Marine Corps had prepared , 
andd whic h woul d pay such great dividend s at the South and Centra l Pacifi c operation s 
laterr  in the war. 

Itt  must be stated that the Japanes e never though t of havin g Constructio n Battalion s such 
ass the U.S. Navy's "Seabees" , equippe d with earth movin g machine s and fulfillin g 
engineerin gg tasks for the navy . The lack of such battalion s became obviou s when Japan 
starte dd to buil d airfield s in the Mandated Islands , and had to hire civi l contractor s to do the 
job ,, whic h slowe d the speed of constructio n under naval supervisio n considerably . 

6.9.7.6.9.7. Naval  Intelligence. 

Japanes ee Naval Intelligenc e was never as importan t as its Army counterpar t The Depart -
mentss 3 and 4 of the Naval General Staff were responsibl e for Human Intelligenc e (Depart -
mentt  3) and Signal s Intelligenc e (Departmen t 4). Departmen t 3 was subdivide d accordin g 
too geographica l regions . The Fifth Sectio n was concerne d with the America s and the 
Philippines ,, the Seventh Sectio n with the Europea n Powers and the Sovie t Union . In the 
4thh Departmen t the Elevent h Sectio n was charge d with Crypto-analysis , in whic h it was 
neverr  very succesfull. 3468 The entir e 3rd Departmen t was rather small : only 29 officer s 
compare dd to 161 officer s for the whol e of Naval Intelligence. 3487 

Forr  human intelligenc e agents were employe d who were paid out of secre t fund s by Naval 
Attaches .. Befor e the Second World War it was not too difficul t to obtai n blueprint s from 
navall  ship s being buil t at wharve s in Western countries , for exampl e the Brookly n Navy 
YardYard  in New-York. 34** Attache s worke d closel y with Japanes e busines s and technica l 
representative ss abroad . Naval officer s were assigne d intelligenc e dutie s at Japanes e 
consula rr  office s all over the world . (See below) . Importan t in this respec t were the consula r 
office ss in Port-Sai d and Alexandria , Malta and Italian ports , in order to watch over the 
Britis hh Mediterranea n Fleet and its eventua l departur e to the Far East. Moreover , the flow 
off  weapon s toward s Chin a from Western countrie s coul d be monitore d in that way. 

Departmen tt  3 score d some notabl e triumphs , specificall y with respec t to the plannin g of 
thee Pearl Harbor operations . We have seen in subchapte r 6.8.5., page 694, how Navy 
Sub-Lieutnan tt  Takeo Yoshizaw a was able to report , up to the last moment , all kind of 
detail ss  regardin g the US Pacifi c Fleet and the Army Airforce s statione d on Oahu. As Vice-
Consu ll  attache d to the Japanes e Consulate-Genera l he bough t pictur e postcard s with 

S4*88 Evans , op. cit. . 446. 

*"  Barnhart/May , op. cit. , 427. 

""""  A. Marder , op. cit. . 334. 

**mm J.W.M. Chapman : Japanese  Intelligence,  1918 - 1945: A suitable  case lor  treatment  In: Christophe r 
Andre ww & Jerem y Noakes (Eds) : Intelligence  and International  relations  1900 - 1945. Univ . of Exeter , 1987, 
173,, note 5. 
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aeriall  views of Pearl Harbor in large quantitie s and sent them to Japan . The navy flyer s 
attackin gg Pearl Harbor on 7 December had fixed thos e postcard s to the cockpi t screen s of 
thei rr  planes. 34" 

Anothe rr  succesfu l spy was Lieutenan t Naojir o Takagi , who was sent from the Japanes e 
Consulate-Genera ll  in Batavi a to the Dutch por t city of Surabaya , whic h also harboure d the 
Dutchh flee t He set up shop as a potat o merchan t usin g his shop to stor e clandestinel y 
importe dd weapon s destine d for Javanes e nationalists. 3470 He also duly reporte d the 
Dutchh Reet movement s to his superior s via diplomati c code . 

Departmen tt  4 dealt with Signal s Intelligence . There are no report s about the Japanes e 
navyy being able to break wester n naval codes befor e or in the war. But the Japanes e were 
veryy succesful l in traffi c analysi s of call-signs , volum e of traffi c and routin g of traffi c of 
Allie dd warship s by usin g HF/DF (High-Frequenc y Directio n Finding ) techniques . A large 
numbe rr  of listenin g station s were set up along Japanese-dominate d coast s and island s in 
thee Pacific . Using HF/DF techniques , Japanes e Naval Intelligenc e was able to follo w the 
cours ee of the three America n heavy cruiser s dispatche d to Singapor e in 1940 and even to 
predic tt  the date of thei r arriva l in Singapore. 3471 

Usingg the same techniques , Departmen t 4 was able to intercep t the radio traffi c between 
shor ee and Merchan t Ships , whic h orovide d a good insigh t in the flow of good s and 
resources .. For example , the Japanes e Navy was quit e aware of the reinforcemen t of Wake 
Islandd by these interceptions. 9472 

AA windfal l for the Japanes e was the so-calle d AI iTnMFnONl-case.fSe e Pages 193,222) 
Thee German raide r ATLANTIS , commande d by Captain Bemhar d Rogge , intercepte d the 
Bluee Funne l Liner m.s. AUTOMEDON in the Indian Ocean on its way to Singapor e on 11 
Novembe rr  1940. The ship had left Liverpoo l on 24 Septembe r 1940 with , on board , secre t 
document ss for Malaya Command , Hongkon g and Shanghai , as well as for the Attache s in 
Japan .. The document s include d the top-secre t COS Appreciatio n of 15 Augus t 1940 on 
thee militar y situatio n in the Far East,3473 instructin g the new C-in-C Far East, Sir Rober t 
Brooke-Popham ,, that he was not to expect any reinforcemen t being sent to the Far 
East34744 After arriva l in Japan , this was the only documen t for whic h the German Naval 
Attach éé in Tokyo , Rear-Admira l Paul Wenneker , asked permissio n from his superior s to 
handd it over to the Japanese . Admira l Raeder gave that permissio n on 12 December 1940, 
afterr  whic h Wenneke r handed it over to the Vice-Chie f of Naval Staff , VTce-Adm . Nobutak e 
Kondo. 3*755 Chapman claims , that this documen t had far-reachin g consequences , from 
inducin gg the Germans to attack the Soviet-Unio n to Yamamot o decidin g to procee d with 

" ""  Loui s Allen : "Japanes e Intelligenc e Systems" , Journal  of  Contemporary  History,  VoL 22 (1987), 551. 

" ** Loui s Allen , op . eft.. 552. 

* ""  Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , op. cit , 152. 

14711 Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , op . eft., 153. 

mm PRO COS (40) 592 of Augus t 15. 1940. 

* ** Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , Ibid , 160. 

* ""  Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , Ibid . 161. 
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thee Pearl-Harbor attack,3*76 up to the Japanese decision to invade Southern FIC.3477 

Thiss last claim seems a wild one, as the COS-Document was, at the time of that decision 
(22 July 1941), already almost a year old and completely out of date. 

Anotherr unexpected windfall was the publication in LIFE Magazine of 3 February 1941 of 
airr photographs made by civil aircraft of the British Battleship KING GEORGE V, arriving in 
Chesapeakee Bay with the new British Ambassador to the United States on board. These 
picturess had a high resolution, and the Japanese learned to their amazement that the ship 
wass equipped with main gunnery radar sets, and surface and air warning sets, none of 
whichh was available to the Japanese.3*78 This caused a rude shock in naval circles (See 
alsoo pag. 729) 

Thee Naval Special Service Organization (Kaigun Tokumu Bu) provided agents for the 
Navall Attaches at Embassies and Ministries, but also had an important office at Shanghai. 
Thiss organisation also ran extensive intelligence-gathering operations based on the use of 
Japanesee fishing boats which ranged the Southern seas and the Pacific. These fishing 
vesselss were equipped with heavy radio gear and hydrophones, and under cover of fishing 
activitiess carried out much unauthorized hydrographic research. Japanese hydrographic 
mapss of the Southern seas therefore were the best available. The fishing vessels ranged 
fromm Ceylon to Australia to the South Seas Islands, and were particularly active in the 
thirties. . 

Thee organising company for a majority of the fishing vessels which operated in NEI waters 
wass the Japan Ocean Bonito & Tuna Fish Company at Batavia. Another front office for 
espionagee was the Nanyo Warehousing Company. Its branch office in Batavia was run by 
aa former naval officer, Naoyu Aratama, who had been dismissed for his role in the ni-ni-
rokuu incident3479 

Inn the twenties Japanese Naval Intelligence used personnel on Japanese freighters to 
makee unauthorized hydrographic soundings around possible invasion beaches and around 
harbours.. In Chapter 4 on Australia some of those Japanese activities around Newcastle 
onn the East coast have been mentioned. 

Ass was also the case with Army Intelligence, Naval Intelligence was very operations-
directed.. It produced highly accurate hydrographic charts, but did not possess the 
specializedd knowledge to judge long-term strengths of its principal enemy: the United 
States.. It knew all the characteristics of almost any warship of the Western powers in S.E. 
Asia,, including the blue-prints, but lacked insight in the building capacity of American 
wharvess over a number of years. As with the Army, the Navy culture gave top recognition 
too officers serving on ships. Naval officers working in Intelligence were considered 
papershufflerss unfit for ship commands.34" Therefore, Intelligence did not attract bright 
youngg officers. Moreover, according to one source.in the interwar years the Navy sent its 

Chapman/Andre ww & Noakes , Ibid. , 167 

Chapman/Andre ww & Noakes , Ibid. , 168. 

A.. Marder , op. tit,  337 - 338. 

Elphick ,, Ibid. . 217. 

Bamhart/May ,, op. tit,  454., Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , op. tit.  172. 
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topp men to Germany , not to Britai n and the U.S.A. In 1936 more naval officer s were 
statione dd in Germany than in either wester n country. 3481 

Navall  Intelligenc e therefor e made some bad mistakes . It completel y misjudge d the 
America nn reactio n on the Japanes e occupatio n of Souther n Indochina. 3412 It had expec-
tedd a recal l of the ambassadors , not the economi c blockad e that the American s imposed . 
Thee Japanes e Naval Attach é in Washington , Captain Ichir o Yokoyama , had warned 
severa ll  times that a complet e embarg o coul d be expecte d if Japan occupie d all of 
Indochina .. But the Japanes e Naval Intelligenc e Chief , Rear-Admira l Minor u Maeda, had 
downplaye dd Yokoyama' s warnings. 94*3 

Navall  Intelligenc e was also not able to untangl e the agreement s as a resul t of the 
Singapor ee Staff Conference s between Great Britain , the Netherland s and the U.S. as to 
thee militar y assistanc e whic h each woul d offer the two other parties . It has been pointe d 
outt  on page 737 that Japanes e Intelligenc e never got wind of the result s of the Singapor e 
Stafff  conferences . Therefore , Naval Operation s surmise d that the U.S. woul d interven e 
militarily ,, even if Japan bypasse d America n possession s like The Philippines . The Chief of 
Navall  Intelligenc e sinc e Octobe r 1940, Maeda, reporte d after the war that in his opinio n 
Britai nn and the U.S. coul d not be separated , becaus e they were of one race, the Anglo -
Saxonn race.3414 Neither Army nor Navy Intelligenha d any idea about the deep politica l 
andd strategi c division s between thos e two nations , becaus e of this narro w racis t view . 
Nevertheless ,, Maeda's conclusio n was probabl y correct , becaus e notwithstandin g thei r 
quarrels ,, thos e countrie s woul d assis t each other in the long run . The same lack of 
informatio nn existe d about the separabilit y of Britai n and The Netherlands . It was believe d 
thatt  a secre t mutua l defenc e treaty almos t certainl y existed , causin g Britai n to take up 
armss agains t Japan if she invade d the Dutch East Indies. 34* Therefor e the Navy consi -
deredd it only safe to attack in the South if the America n fleet had been neutralised . From 
thee availabl e documentatio n published , it is clear that Naval Intelligenc e did not forese e the 
psychologica ll  aspect s of the Pearl Harbor attack , whic h made it possibl e for Roosevel t to 
unit ee the divide d American s behin d an all-ou t war withou t mercy agains t the Japanese . 
Thiss  psychologica l blunde r illustrate d the fact , that Japanes e Intelligenc e did not stud y this 
typee of imponderable s becaus e it though t of it of as givin g no added value . They coul d not 
havee been more wron g I 

Ann even larger mistak e was the concentratio n of naval thinkin g on annihilatio n of the 
America nn Fleet It had been a doctrin e for years that this annihilatio n woul d take place in a 
Tsushima-typ ee battl e somewher e between Japan and Hawaii . Yamamot o in fact promise d 

M>11 Bamhart/May , op. cit. , 447. 

**""  It was not the only one to make that mistake . The German Naval attach é in Tokyo , rear-Admira l 
Wenneker ,, informe d his superior s in Berli n on 15 July 1941: "Occupation  of  Indochina  expected  soon  in 
connectionconnection  with  the supply  of  raw materials.  Serious  repercussions  on the part  of  Britain  and America  not 
anticipated"anticipated"  See Chapman/Andre w & Noakes , op. cit. , 188, note 80. 
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'*MM A. Marder , op . cit. , 328. 
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too accomplish the same goal with his daring plan for a surprise attack on Pearl Har-
bor.34** The basic premise was that after the loss of its battlefleet, the United States 
wouldd sue for peace, as China and Russia had done. This assumption should have been 
challengedd by Naval Intelligence - which did not dare to do so, due to the exalted status of 
thee Chiefs of Staff and of Yamamoto as Fleet Commander, and their own lowly status in 
thee hierarchy. This was the most serious failure of Japanese Naval Intelligence, which 
wouldd ultimately lead the country to ruin and capitulation. 

6.9.8.6.9.8. Naval Planning. 

Onn 15 November 1940, the Naval Staff put the fleet in the first phase towards full mobilisa-
tion,, by placing the 4th Fleet and the 6th Fleet under the direct command of the Comman-
derr of the Combined Fleet, Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto. Moreover, activities on ships under 
repairr were increased at the cost of the planned modernisation of a number of ships. Work 
onn new ships was also accelerated in order to have them available in 1941, and the 
constructionn of ships which had been just laid down was postponed. 

Furtherr mobilisation of the fleet went on very gradually: 

-- In December 1940 the naval garrisons at Palau, Saipan, Truk and Ponape were fully 
manned. . 

-- In February 1941 the Headquarters of the 4th Fleet was moved from Palau to Truk. 
-- March 1941 saw the completion of air bases in the Marshall islands. 
-- In May and June 1941 the 11th Air Flotilla moved to the Mandate Islands for training 

purposes.. At the end of June the squadrons were reassembled at Kanoya Naval Air 
station. . 

-- The 3rd Fleet was employed in the peaceful occupation of Southern Indochina 
inn July 1941. 

Ass has been outlined above, Army and Naval operations chiefs could not agree, in the 
Summerr of 1941, on how to obtain the resources of S.E. Asia. The army favored lightning 
operationss against Thailand and Malaya, and, only after these had been secured, actions 
againstt the NEI. In a third stage the Philippines would be attacked, but the Army strongly 
preferredd avoiding an attack on the Philippines in order to spare troops and time for the 
inevitablee war with the Soviets. With this three-stage plan, the army planned the use of 
onlyy six divisions, therefore minimally weakening the Amur front in Manchuria. 

Thee Navy disagreed. They wanted only a diversionary force to be landed at Malaya. The 
mainn effort would be against the Philippines. When those were secured, Celebes and 
Borneoo would be invaded, as well as Timor. The capture of Timor would isolate Java from 
Australia.. Thereafter Java and Sumatra would be occupied, after which Singapore could be 
investedd at leisure.34*7 

Neitherr service was happy with the other's plan. The Navy considered the Philippines in 
Americann hands too risky during an invasion of Malaya or the NEI. Therefore, the 
Americann battlefleet had to be destroyed first. The Army on the other hand considered it 
sheerr lunacy to start operations in Burma, Thailand and the NEI without securing Singapo-

Barnhart/May ,, op. cit. , 454. 

Barnhart/May ,, op. cit . 448. 
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ree firs t The Navy was only willin g to  accept the Army' s strateg y if the destructio n of the 
America nn battleflee t was assured . This was Yamamoto' s plan , whic h was howeve r not 
divulge dd to the Army unti l Novembe r 1941. When the Army propose d to use ten instea d of 
sixx  divisions , the Naval Staff at last agreed that plannin g for the southwar d advanc e coul d 
noww procee d on this basis in earnes t 

Onn 15 Augus t 1941 the 2nd phase of Fleet mobilisato n was ordered . All trainin g exercise s 
weree cancelled , and the fleet unit s returne d to thei r home base in order to receiv e thei r 
maximu mm war complements . All naval reserve s were called up, and warship s in reserv e 
weree activated . Aroun d 1 Septembe r 1941 the 21st and 23rd Air Flotilla s were moved to 
souther nn Formosa , the 22nd Air Flotill a to souther n Indochina , and strengthene d conside -
rablyy  with new planes and pilots . 

Meanwhil ee plannin g for the Nanshin  went on unabated . The invasio n of the souther n area 
becamee the responsibilit y of the Third Fleet under comman d of Vice-Adm . I. Takahashi . 
Thee Third Fleet was primaril y an amphibiou s fleet with a supportin g forc e of carriers , 
cruiser ss and destroyers . The invasion s woul d be covere d at a distanc e by the Second 
Fleett  under Vice-Adm . Nobutak e Kondo , whic h woul d consis t of the batüecruiser s KONGO 
andd HARUNA and the heavy cruiser s ATAGO and TAKAO with 10 destroyers . This fleet 
woul dd be operatin g in the Gulf of Siam. For the North Philippin e operation s at Luzon , the 
Thirdd Reet woul d make availabl e 2 heavy cruiser s (the ASHIGARA and MAYA), 3 ligh t 
carrier ss (the just-complete d ZUIHO, HOSHO and TAIYO), 4 ligh t cruiser s and 16 destroy -
erss with assorte d lighte r craft . Landing s at Legasp i (Luzon ) and Davao (Mindanao ) woul d 
bee undertake n by the Fourt h Fleet under Rear Admira l Takeo Takagi at Palau, whic h 
consiste dd of the heavy cruiser s NACHI, HAGURO and MYOKO, the ligh t aircraf t carrie r 
RYUHOO and 2 ligh t cruiser s and 13 destroyers . 

Thee clos e suppor t for the Malay landing s woul d be given by the Third Fleet under Vice-
Admira ll  Jisabur o Ozawa with 5 heavy cruiser s (CHOKAI, KUMANO, SUZUYA, MIKUMA 
andd MOGAMI) with 2 ligh t cruiser s and 14 destroyers . The appearanc e of the two capita l 
ship ss of the Britis h Eastern Fleet (the PRINCE OF WALES and the REPULSE) therefor e 
causedd real panic in the Close Suppor t Force. 34* 

Thee Naval Air Force for the souther n operatio n was the 11th Air Fleet at Formosa , 
commande dd by Vtee-Adm . N. Tsukahara . Malaya was covere d by the Firs t Air Group , 
consistin gg of 6 reconnaissanc e planes , 39 fighter s and 99 bombe r and torpedoplane s from 
Genzan,, Mihor o and Kanoy a in the homeland , but now based on 3 airfield s outsid e 
Saigon .. As the distanc e from thos e airbase s to the landin g beaches in Malaya was about 
6000 miles and jus t on the limi t of the range of the Zero fighters , priorit y had been given to 
aa fast occupatio n of the Thai airstrip s at Singor a and Patarii , and the Britis h airfiel d at 
Kotabaru . . 

Thee Philippine s woul d be covere d by the 23rd Air Flotill a under Rear Adm. R. Takenaka . 
Becaus ee the range of the Army Airforc e fighter s was too short , a subdivisio n had been 
madee along 16 degrees latitude , whic h divide d Luzon . The Norther n part , closes t by 
Formosa ,, woul d be worke d over by the Army airforce . The Navy had propose d to provid e 
airr  cover South of 16 degrees latitud e from three ligh t aircraf t carriers . Moreover , the firs t 
landing ss shoul d be aimed at acquirin g the airstrip s at Aparri , Laoag and Vigan in norther n 
Luzon .. As Yamamot o insiste d on assemblin g all his carrie r fighter s on the 6 carrier s 

" ""  Masanor u Ito: The End of  the Imperial  Japanese  Navy,  Weidenfel d & Nicolson . Londo n 1956, 46. 
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plannedd for the Pearl Harbor operations, no Zero fighters were available for southern 
Luzon.. The staff of the 11th Air Fleet however had discovered that the range of the Zero 
couldd be extended from 450 miles to 550 miles by adjustments in the fuel intake and by 
flyingg at constant speeds. This solved the problem of coordinating Zero flights from carriers 
withh landbombers from Formosa. The Zeros would also fly from Formosa. 

Itt has to be remembered that this was not the only feat of succesful improvisation shown 
byy the Navy within a short tJmespan. We have not covered the preparations of the 
Hawaiiann operation in depth because so much has been already published about it, but it 
hass to be taken into account that between October and December 1941, the Japanese 
modifiedd their aerial torpedoes for running in the shallow waters of Pearl Harbor, and 
moreoverr improvised armour-piercing bombs from 40.6 cm grenades in use with the 
battleshipp main batteries. These grenades had to be dropped from an altitude of 3000 
meterss by Kates, which also had to be modified. All this was accomplished within a few 
months. . 

Thee Naval Airforces at Formosa, with their, long-range Zero fighters, were therefore 
assignedd to that part of Luzon south of 16 degrees latitude, with the important American 
airforcee base Clark Field and the U.S. Naval Base at Cavite. The Davao operation would 
bee supported by the Carrier RYUHO with 13 Vals and 9 Zeros. 

Totall planning for southern operations by both the Naval and the Army General Staffs was 
accomplishedd in a couple of months, including the interservice discussions. On the lower 
operationall levels the cooperation between naval and army officers proved to be smooth 
andd efficient. The Japanese plan for the invasion of the Nanyo was brilliant, as it used just 
enoughh forces to accomplish its assigned tasks, and did so within the estimated timeframe 
off 100 days foreseen for the conquest of that same Nanyo. 

10.. Genera l and Persona l Conclusions . 

Thee road to war was a long road, and war was not a foregone conclusion even in the early 
thirties.. We have discussed how the military wrestled control over Japan's destination from 
thee civilian government. This however was a very gradual process. The military was not 
monolithic,, and because of the rifts between Army and Navy, and the serious differences 
off opinions among factions within both Army and Navy even during the Pacific War the 
militaryy never took over complete control over the Government. Nevertheless, even those 
civiliann Japanese in positions of power in Government and Foreign Affairs tended to view 
thee world and policy choices from the same background as the military, i.e. kokutai, which 
boundd them to both the Emperor and the military, and therefore severty limited their 
effectivenesss in countering the policy choices of the military. 

Lett us review the chain of events, which caused the gradual militarisation of Japanese 
foreignn policy. 

1.. The Naval Disarmament Conference in London in 1930 resulted in factionalising of the 
Navyy into a Treaty faction loyal to the civilian Government and a Fïeet faction which 
wantedd outright Fleet expansion. The Government signed the treaty, but the authority of 
thee subsequent civilian cabinet under Prime Minister Wakatsuki had been considerably 
weakened. . 
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2.. The Mukden Inciden t in Septembe r 1931 brough t the weaknes s of the Wakatsuki -
Cabine tt  - and of the Empero r - in sharp focus . He did not sufficientl y recogniz e and 
suppres ss the acts of gekokuyo,  whic h enabled lowl y officer s such as Lieutenan t Colone l 
Kanj ii  Ishiwar a and Colone l Seishir o Itagak i to determin e Japanes e foreig n policy . The 
Westernn Powers failed to act upon the ringin g alarm bell s goin g off over all the Far East 

3.. The Shanghai-Inciden t of May 1932 illustrate d the existenc e of irresponsibl e officer s 
withi nn the Japanes e Navy too . Its containmen t resulte d in even more loss of civilia n and 
Imperia ll  contro l over events , and the 5-15 mutin y liquidate d civilia n premiership . 

4.. The Reet faction , whic h had purge d member s of the Treaty-factio n from the Naval Staff , 
wass instrumenta l in the failur e of the Second Navaf Disarmamen t Conferenc e in Londo n in 
Januar yy 1935. This ended the fifteen-yea r "battleshi p holiday "  caused by the Washingto n 
Navall  Disarmamen t Treaties of 1922. The ensuin g armament s race would , in the long run , 
bee detrimenta l to the Japanes e position . 

5.. The North-Chin a polic y of the Kwantun g field  Army in 1936 went directl y agains t 
Japanes ee Foreig n Polic y goals , and as the Kwantun g Army was not brough t under contro l 
byy Army Headquarters , the Army became a risk  factor . The 2-26 mutiny , suppresse d by 
Navyy troops , ended the role of the Kodo-H a factio n in the Army , but reduce d the Emper -
or'ss  influenc e even further , and brough t the premiership s into the hands of Admirals . 

6.. Becaus e the Army leadershi p stil l did not have a grip on its expeditionar y armies , the 7-
77 inciden t in 1937 at the Marco Polo bridg e escalate d into a genera l war agains t Chin a -
obviousl yy  withou t any preconceive d plans by both the Governmen t and the militar y as to 
howw to manag e this war, whic h as a consequenc e became a quagmire , and resulte d in 
conflict ss  with Western power s (The sinkin g of the PANAY in 1937, the Tientsi n crisi s of 
1939). . 

7.. As a resul t of weak leadershi p at the top , the systemati c insubordinatio n withi n both 
Armyy and Navy reached worrisom e proportion s in Souther n Chin a and on the Indochines e 
borders ,, wher e no stron g foreig n countervailin g power s existed . Where such s countervai -
lingg power existed , i.e. along the Amur in Manchuria , unauthorize d militar y excursion s into 
Sovie tt  territor y were severel y punishe d by the Red Army ( Changkufen g and Nomonhan) . 
Japann howeve r was not yet committe d to a war agains t the wester n powers . 

8.. That fatefu l step came with the Tripartit e Pact in Septembe r 1940. Althoug h not 
intende dd by the Japanes e governmen t as an anti-wester n alliance , the Pact was perceive d 
ass such by the Western Powers . It was the crossin g of the Rubicon . 

9.. When, after the failur e of the economi c mission s to Batavia , Japan decide d to occup y 
Souther nn Indochina , the Western Powers struc k back with oil embargoes . Japan had either 
too back down , or to challeng e the West In desperation , its leaders took the secon d 
alternative . . 

Att  heart the proble m was the Japanes e Constitution . The Meiji Constitutio n with its 
privilige dd positio n reserve d for Army and Navy, made it legall y possibl e for the militar y to 
graduall yy  increas e thei r hold on power . The prou d achievement s of the Meij i statesme n in 
modernizin gg thei r countr y were ultimatel y nullifie d becaus e they did not dare to codif y in 
thee constitutio n real civilia n contro l over the Empero r and the two service s whic h he 
nominall yy  commanded . 
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Afterr these general conclusions, I would like to share some personal conclusions with the 
reader.. This chapter is the only one of my dissertation, which has been written solely on 
thee basis of secondary sources, as I have not mastered the Japanese language. The 
questionn is, what additional insights or information has been obtained by studying those 
secondaryy sources, which were mostly written in English. It is up to the reader to decide 
whetherr he shares my enlightment by studying those secondary sources, or whether he 
concludess that it all concerns "old news". 

II was personally surprised by the fact that neither the Japanese Army nor the UN had any 
concretee war plans for the conquest of the NEI, at least up to the middle of 1941. Maybe 
theree are secret plans still hidden in Japanese archives by one of the services to conquer 
thee NEI, but these have not turned up in the secondary sources I searched for this study. 
Thiss is remarkable, as we know that Japanese public opinion clamored for an invasion of 
thee Nanyo already after 1935. In Chapter 3 on the NEI we have described the numerous 
hintss by Japanese officials about their interest in acquiring all kinds of rights in Dutch New 
Guineaa as from 1936. The Amau-doctrine of 1934 gave another hint about Japanese 
intentionss (page 670, 671'. ) . The amount of intelligence-gathering activities by Japanese 
spiess in the NEI was so extensive in the thirties that it was strongly believed that they were 
fillingg in the details of a very comprehensive invasion plan. From the sources studied it can 
onlyy be concluded that all this activity consisted of gathering operational intelligence. The 
failuree of Japanese Intelligence in acquiring the contents of the Singapore Staff Conferen-
cess is therefore rather surprising. The Japanese assumed some kind of guarantee by 
eitherr Great Britain or the U.S.A. to the NEI, or even a double guarantee by both Govern-
mentss towards the NEI. As the Japanese were not fully aware of the kind of guarantees 
given,, they were reluctant to occupy only the NEI - which was exactly the nightmare of all 
threee western governments concerned. 

Inn this respect another surprising relevation from the sources studied was the Japanese 
anxietyy that invading the NEI might result in the destruction of the oil wells - something the 
Japanesee wanted to avoid at all costs. The Dutch had used the threat of blowing the wells 
moree or less openly, and obviously the Japanese took Dutch threats seriously. That was 
alsoo the reason the Japanese preferred peaceful economic penetration of the NEI over a 
militaryy conquest, which would ruin the oil production facilities. 

Dutchh propaganda about the loyalty of the natives of the NEI towards the Queen and the 
Dutchh NEI government however were correctly estimated by the Japanese as being fake. 
Thereforee the Japanese started a radio-propaganda offensive towards the natives, based 
onn the cry "Asia for the Asians!", in the hope of mobilising the natives and calling upon 
themm to help save the oil wells and other natural resources of the NEI from a Dutch 
"scorched-earth"" policy whenever the time for an invasion of the NEI came. It is no 
coincidence,, that Japanese propaganda broadcast in the Indonesian languages started in 
Septemberr 1941, after the failure of the economic missions. Japanese radio propaganda 
wass not hindered by the Dutch, and was rather succesful - at least in the Sumatra oil 
fields,, which were largely saved from destruction by Indonesian oil production crews. 

Thee Japanese Government had a rather negative opinion about the success of Dutch 
coloniall rule. Japan was willing to accept French sovereignty over FIC in lieu of a 
Japanesee occupation, but the maximum the Japanese wanted to grant to the NEI 
governmentt was a kind of gradual transfer of sovereignty to an Indonesian state entity, 
whichh would be economically controlled by Japan (page 676V 
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Thee secondar y source s also reveal the reason of the lack of an agenda by the Japanes e 
att  the star t of the discussion s with the Kobayash i mission . This puzzled the Dutch under 
Vann Mook . It is now clear that the reason was political , and not economic : the Dutch had 
toto  agree to make the NEI part of the Greater East-Asi a Co-prosperit y Sphere.fSe e page 
667).. The Japanes e Governmen t did not imagin e that the Tripartit e Pact whic h Japan had 
conclude dd with the Dutch arch-enemy , Germany , woul d make such an approac h complete -
lyy  illusory . 

Alsoo very interestin g is the reievatjo n from secondar y source s that the failur e of the 
Yoshizawa-missio nn was the direc t cause for the occupatio n of souther n FIC, becaus e that 
brough tt  the NEI (and Singapore ) withi n bombin g range , (pages 679-680) . In English -
languag ee publication s on the war in the Pacific , thi s link is not discusse d at all . 

Upp to now, I have been rather alone when I stated in Dutch-languag e article s about the 
Japanes ee Army that it was not a modem fightin g force. 34"  In Dutch historiography , the 
Japanes ee have always been picture d as possessin g a modem , well-equippe d army , in 
orde rr  to believabl y explai n the fast demis e of the Dutch troops . It therefor e came as a 
pleasan tt  surpris e to  find out that the English-languag e secondar y source s backed my 
claim .. The Japanes e army lacked firepowe r and mobility , and was therefor e stil l more or 
lesss a Firs t Worl d War army. Nomonhan , and later on the Pacifi c War, bore this out 
deartv.fSe ee paoe 694). 

Thee interbellu m was all over the worl d a rather antj-semiti c and racis t period.a s is 
illustrate dd by the rise  of Nazism. White cultura l superiorit y resultin g in a racis t treatmen t of 
colonia ll  people s in that perio d has been well documented . Less know n and rather 
surprisin gg howeve r were the reference s in the secondar y source s toward s Japanes e 
feeling ss of racia l and cultura l superiorit y toward s whit e "barbarians" , but even more so 
towardstowards  thei r Asian brethren . In order to understan d thos e feelings , and to place them into 
perspective ,, I have dedicate d a subchapte r to Japanes e culture . 

Racismm worke d two ways . White superiorit y feeling s blinde d the colonia l power s from 
correctl yy  judgin g the Japanes e dedicatio n to develo p and produc e weapons , planes and 
ship ss of a high quality , resultin g in an almos t fatal underestimatio n of the Japanes e armed 
force ss and thei r fightin g prowess . Japanes e superiorit y feeling s made them underestimat e 
thee fightin g qualitie s of thei r wester n adversaries , in particula r the Sovie t Union (unti l 
Nomonha nn I) and the United States . Accordin g to one author , who had direc t access to 
Japanes ee primar y sources : To the Japanese,  the U.S. armed  forces  were permeated  by 
drunkardsdrunkards  and brawlers,  and were prone  to  desert  or  to  resign,  unheard  of  in  the Japanese 
Amy". 34800 Therefore , they fatall y underestimate d thos e powers , as they also underesti -
matedd thei r Chines e adversary . 

Thiss  chapte r tries to answer some question s about the causes of the rapid Allie d defeat in 
South-Eas tt  Asia . Contrar y to what is maintaine d by many historian s up to  now, the 
Japanes ee did not posses s a modem , well-equipe d Army , tt lacked firepowe r and armour , 
butt  compensate d for that by its fierc e tactic s and fightin g attitude . Agains t enemies in S.E. 

MMM H.Th. Bussemaker: "De Geloofwaardigheid van de Indische Defensie, 1935 - 1941" in MStaore 
Spectator,Spectator, 154, 4 (1985). 163 -180. 

" ** Afvin D. Coox: 77» unfought War. Japan 1941 - 1942.. Fifth University research Lecture, San Diego 
Statee University, San Diego State University Press 1992, 29. 
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Asia,, which had equal or slightly better firepower, the Japanese prevailed by their fighting 
prowesss and aggresiveness, but Nomonhan was an unsettling reminder about what would 
happenn if confronted with a modem Western Army, as happened almost from the middle of 
1942.. The Japanese army could be, and was, badly beaten. 

Thee Japanese Navy reigned supreme over the Pacific from the mid-thirties. Nevertheless, 
thiss shining armour had some flaws which were not visible at the time of conquest The 
mostt serious was the lack of a survival strategy for a war of attrition. Japanese Naval 
thinkingg was absorbed by a short campaign, which would result in the destruction of the 
Americann battlefleet, assuming that as with the Russians after Tsushima that would lead to 
aa peace-treaty. The enormous wartime potential of the United States was recognized, but 
wass not taken seriously for the limited war planned for, which did not happen. The lack of 
sealanee protection and the inability to quickly replace the lost planes and specifically their 
pilotss would doom the UN. And it was the Navy, which was in the drivers' seat heading 
towardss war in the fateful year of 1941. 

Onee of the persistent myths of this episode is about the all-knowing, all-present Japanese 
spyy in the pre-war colonies in S.E. Asia. That myth was exploded after the war, when it 
becamee clear that Japanese Intelligence was operations-oriented, and moreover too 
inadequatelyy staffed to process all the reports from the alleged thousands of spies. One of 
thee surprises of this study is also the lack of prewar operational planning for an invasion 
intoo the South. The Navy had plans for fighting the U.S. Navy which were regularly 
updated,, and the Army had the same for the Soviet Union. But planning for an attack to 
thee south started late in 1940, in both services! It has also been shown that because the 
mainn priorities of both services lay elsewhere, the western colonies were conquered with 
minimall commitments of army divisional manpower and navy ships, although it has to be 
acknowledgedd that both services invested a sizable portion of their airforce in those 
operationss in the South. 

Ass is clear from this study, ringisei was far more endemic in both the Japanese Army and 
Navyy than was generally known. Clear cases of ringisei were the murder of Chang Tso-Lin 
inn 1928, the Mukden Incident, the Shanghai-incident of 1934, the China Incident itself, the 
Changkufeng-- and Nomonhan-incidents, and the most destructive of all: the TonWn-
Incidentt of september 1940. Again, without some comprehension of the Japanese cultural 
background,, these events are difficult to grasp by westerners. The same applies to the 
positionn and the power of the Emperor, to whom I have dedicated a paragraph, showing 
himm as a complex and human figure; no warmonger, but surely also not an angel of peace. 

Whatt has also been very clear from the secondary sources is the conclusion that ultimately 
Japanesee aggression failed due to a lack of fundamental thinking on the ultimate conse-
quencess of a protracted war with the United States or the Soviet Union. The Japanese 
couldd never win such a war, even not with only one of the two powers. They had no war 
planss or blueprints for invading Hawaii, or the American West coast, and therefore should 
havee thought about ways to terminate a war, even when they had won some preliminary 
battles.. The same applies to the Soviet Union. The army had plans for the conquest of 
Easternn Siberia up to Lake Baikal, but no plans to invade the immense taiga and steppes 
Westt of it towards the Urals and the Caspian Sea. When and where would the Army have 
endedd its aggression, in order to start peace talks? In this, the Japanese Army, like its 
Navyy counterpart, was typically shortsighted. Japanese military leaders gambled on a 
short,, limited war with the West A number of reputed historians have called this a va 
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banquebanque  polic y based on faith and mystica l beliefs. 3*1 It has been show n by Sagan that 
thee Japanes e indeed were desperate , but took a calculate d risk whic h migh t have worke d 
too thei r advantage. 34* 

Anothe rr  conclusio n whic h coul d be drawn is on the limite d usabilit y of Japanes e factiona -
lismm to explai n the drif t to war. Early English-languag e sources , and the IMTFE Records , 
alll  stresse d factionalis m withi n the army . (Kodo-H a versu s Tosei-Ha ) This factionalis m has 
beenn made responsibl e for the drif t of the Army towards  war. More recent translation s from 
Japanes ee primar y source s have highlighted , however , that factionalis m existe d in the Navy 
tooo (the Reet and the Treaty factions) , and in the Foreig n Ministry . When placed withi n the 
framewor kk of a broad groun d swel l in suppor t of a furthe r expansio n of •Lebensraum* in 
Japanesee public opinion, by civilians of all strata of society, factionalism looses much of its 
historicall pretenses. Factionalism existed, of course, but its influence has to be judged 
withinn the framework of an all-pervasive chauvinism and racism, which put Japan first 
regardlesss of international consequences. The same applies to the interservice squabbles, 
whichh have been labeled in some secondary publications as being very destructive. In my 
opinion,, the importance of those interservice squabbles have been overstated, as they had 
moree to do with differences between the services of where to attack first, than with 
fundamentall love of peace within one service compared to the other. At least the Emperor, 
whoo seemed to be genuinely interested in constraining the war-mongers, was confronted 
timee after time with an unified front by his senior Commanders, downplaying any differen
cess of opinion. It therefore has to be asked, whether the intraservice and interservice 
squabbless had been more than a smokescreen, which has been purposely laid down after 
thee war by the responsible Japanese decision-makers in order to absolve themselves from 
anyy culpability. 

Too my opinion, the English-language secondary sources do not pay enough attention to 
thee function and role of the advisors of the Emperor. In fact we still lack an English-
languagee history on this subject It seems that there are enough primary (Japanese) 
sourcess on this subject, such as diaries and books, but I found the available English-
languagee material incomplete and lacking in perception and depth. 

Thee same observation holds true for Japanese source material which applies to the 
Netherlandss East Indies, with the exception that I could not even determine whether such 
primaryy source material exists and has been printed in Japan, waiting only to be translated 
intoo English or Dutch. It is my sincere hope that one or more young Dutch historians, fluent 
inn Japanese, might be paid by Dutch scientific institutions to translate whatever primary 
Japanesee source material is available, in order to gain a better understanding of prewar 
Dutch-Japanesee relations in the fields I have tried to study in this chapter. 

Itt is my sincere hope, that this dissertation might be a good starting point for future Dutch 
historianss to pursue their studies in the Japanese archives. 

**'' See for example L Morion: The Japanese Decision for War" Ptoceedngs  U.S. Naval  Institute,  80, 12 

(1954),, 1325 -1336. 
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